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THE OUTLOOK OF SUFFERERS FROM

EXOPHTHALMIC GOITRE.

Br

W. HALE WHITE, M.D., F.R.C.P.

(Reprinted from The Quarterly Journal of Medicine, October,

1910 (Vol. 4, No. 13).

THERE is much uncertainty as to whether it is desirable to

operate for exophthalmic goitre, and doing so has frequently

led to the death of the patient; therefore, it seemed worth
while to try to form some opinion as to the outlook for sutferers

from this disease. In this paper the attempt has been made to
do this by following the after-history of a large number of cases.

I am much indebted to my Clinical Assistant, Dr. Jan Mahomed,
for kindly writing to all the beepital patients, and to my

colleagues for allowing me to refer to cases under their care.

The hospital patients are those—169 in number—admitted into

Guy’s Hospital during the years 1888—1907 (both inclusive).
I did not take those earlier than 1888, for very few who were
in the hospital before 1888 can now be traced. Of the 169 cases

21 died in the hospital,

54 can be traced,

75 accounted for,

VOL. raw. 3
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leaving 94; the letters sent to 59 of these were returned
“ Not

known,” the addresses of 5 were unintelligible, and 30 did not

reply, although each was written to three times. The attempt

was made in the spring of 1910 to find out what had become of

every private patient sutfering from exophthalmic goitre whom

I had seen between 1894 and the end of 1909. In nearly every
instance I was able to obtain information, and I should like to
take this opportunity of thanking the many doctors who have

answered my letters.

Reserving patients who have been operated upon for later

consideration, my material from which to try to glean some

information as to the outlook of sufferers from exophthalmic

goitre who have not undergone any operation for this disease

is that I have been able now (1910) to trace 49 patients (see
Table A, which contains 54 cases, but 5, viz., 41, 45, 50, 52,

53, have been operated upon) who have been in Guy’s Hospital

during the twenty years 1888—1907 inclusive, and 53 private

patients first seen between the years 1894 and 1909 inclusive

(Table B of 57 private patients contains two, viz., 11 and 12,

who could not be traced; they are included because they are

mother and daughter and the past history showed the course of

the disease; one, 53, who had one lobe of the thyroid removed,

and one, 57, who died while undergoing the same operation).*

Among the 49 hospital patients, 8 are now dead (Nos. 3, 5, 8,

10, 12, 14, 17, 33), and among the 53 private patients, 7 are

now dead (Nos. 3, 19, 27, 33, 45, 47, 52). I submitted my‘
figures in my friend Mr. H. C. Thiselton, and he has kindly

given me an actuarial report, which is as follows:—

Group of hospital cases (Table A).
Owing to the paucity of the data it was impossible to deduce

a column of the “rate of mortality” which would be in any way

* It also contains two other cases operated on, but in one, No. 54, all
that was done was that the isthmus was divided to relieve dyspnoea, and

the other, No. 21, had had one lobe removed seven years before, was as

bad as ever (when I saw her, and no operation was done for the condition
{or which I saw her. They are therefore included in the 53 cases.
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reliable; and the only means of getting a very general idea of

the mortality was to compare the actual deaths with those which

would have occurred among the same body of lives if the

mortality had followed that of a standard mortality table.

A comparison of the actual deaths was accordingly made With
the
“
expected deaths

”
according to the

“
Healthy Females Ex

perience of twenty British Offices amongst Assured Lives”

(1863)—H‘.

This comparison showed that the total number of deaths was

approximately as under:—

8 actual deaths,

5 according to the H‘ Experience.

In view of the fact, however, that there were no known deaths
at all over age 45, and only one death under age 30, it is quite

impossible to draw any conclusions as to the comparative rates

of mortality at the older and younger ages.

If we compare the mortality between the ages 30 and 45,
excluding two cases in which the age at death is unknown, we
find that the number of deaths was as under:—

5 actual deaths, .

3 according to the Hf Experience.

Group of private cases (Table B).
In this second group a similar comparison was made, with the
result that the mortality would seem to be very similar to that

in the case of the first group.

The actual total number of deaths was as under:—

7 actual deaths,

3 according to the H‘ Experience.

In this case there was only one death over age 45 and two
under 30. Comparing, as before, the mortality between ages 30

and 45, and excluding one death where the age at death is un

known, the number of deaths was as under:—

3 actual deaths,

2 according to the H‘ Experience.
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As mentioned above, the data are so few that it would be

dangerous to draw any conclusions from the facts here set out,

except, perhaps, the general conclusion that the mortality expe

rience seems to be heavier than would be expected according to

a well-known standard table.

I am sorry my cases are not sufficiently numerous to give
more precise results, but I hope that others will add their collec
tions of cases to the 102 (49 from Table A+53 from Table B)
here considered. The total deaths were 15, but the expected

deaths according to the “Healthy Females Experience Table
”

should have been 8. These figures suggest that if it were
possible to obtain a great many more cases we should pro

bably be able to prove that the expected mortality of sufferers

from exophthalmic goitre not operated upon who have been ina
hospital and discharged, and of sufierers from it in private

practice who sought a second opinion (for all the private cases

were referred to me by their usual medical attendant), would be

about twice as great as it should be; but it must be remembered

that nearly all the patients nvere of such an \age that ,the expected
deaths among the healthy are few, and therefore twice the ex

pected number is not a great number. But this suggestion must

not be transferred without qualification to exophthalmic goitre

generally, because all the patients here considered were ill enough
either to come into a hospital pr to desire a second opinion. The

inclusion of all cases of exophthalmic goitre, and therefore of

many slight cases, would almost certainly make the expectancy

of life better than appears from my figures. But, on the other
hand, during the twenty years, 1888—1907, 18 sufferers from

the disease died in the hospital (Table C of fatal hospital cases

contains 21, but 3 died as a result of operation on the thyroid),

therefore, the total number of hospital cases (apart from those

operated upon) of which we know the result up to date is

49+18267, of whom 8+18=26 are dead. This, however, gives

too serious a View of the mortality, for during the twenty years

under consideration there were 94 cases not operated upon who

left the hospital and cannot be traced. If the mortality among
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them was the same as among the 49 who could be traced, 15

would now be dead, giving a total mortality of 26+15=41 out

of 67+94=161 hospital cases. These figures indicate that the

outlook is more serious among the poor than among the well

to-do, for among 53 private patients only 7 died, and I shall
later suggest a cause for this dilierenoe. I placed those who
died in the hospital separately from those who could be traced

from it
,

for all those who died in the hospital, apart from those

who died as a result of an operation on the thyroid, were so

ill that no operation on the thyroid gland could have been per—
formed upon them, and I wished to see what became of those
who left the hospital, so as to provide figures which might in

the future be of use in determining whether an operation was

desirable for those who were not so ill that it was impossible
to operate upon them.

The fatal cases other than those operated upon need not detain

us long. We will first consider those patients who died in the

hospital (Table 0). It is well 'known that diarrhoea and, to a
less extent, vomiting often accompany exophthalmic goitre, and

that in many instances these symptoms subside under treatment,

but one or both of these were very evident in 11 (1, 2
,

3
,

8
,

10,

11, 12, 15, 16, 18, 19) of the 18 patients not operated on who

died in the hospital during the twenty years under consideration,

omitting one case in which the vomiting may have been due to

cerebral softening (7). These figures indicate that i
t behoves us

at once to put the sufferer from exophthalmic goitre to bed when

vomiting or diarrhoea supervene, and to do our best to stop

these symptoms. Often there is naked-eye evidence of gastro

enteritis at the post-mortem examination, and often, as was

pointed out many years ago, Peyer’s patches are prominent. It
will be of interest in future cases to try to discover the micro

organism responsible for the gastro-enteritis, for it may then
be possible to do good with a vaccine. Six cases (8, 9

,

10, 11,

12, 15) became delirious and one (17) became comatose. I have
no reliable figures to show how many who became delirious or

comatose recover, but my impression is that the supervention of
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either is of bad augury. Two cases (12 and 16) had melan

cholia. and one (14) had mania. In one case (4) mitral disease
was present, and in one (10) endocarditis and pericarditis were

present. Two (6, 10) had rheumatic fever, and one (9) attributed

the onset of the disease to rheumatic fever. These cases illus

trate the well-known association between rheumatic fever and

exophthalmic goitre. Two (11, 14) had pneumonia, and one

(15) broncho-pneumonia. One (13) apparently died of diabetic
coma, a point of interest when we remember that glycosuria may

be present in those who have exophthalmio goitre, but I know
from observation that it may pass away and may not have

returned twenty years after it was found. In only one of the 8

hospital patients who died outside the hospital was I able to
find the cause of death; that patient died of pneumonia. Of the

7 private patients who died (apart from operation), one (3)

succumbed to phthisis, one (27) to pleural effusion, one (52) to

heart disease, one (33) to alcoholism, one (47) to diarrhoea, and

two (19 and 45) 'to diabetes. Diarrhoea does not figure nearly so

largely as among those who died in the hospital, and my im

pression is that it is more common among hospital than among

private patients suffering from exophthalmic goitre. Probably

this is due to the fact that private patients are much more likely

than hospital patients to go to bed when they get diarrhoea,

therefore, it rarely becomes serious with them. We have already
noticed the interest of death from diabetes. Considering the

frequency with which cerebral symptoms (delirium, coma, melan

cholia, mania) occurred among the fatal hospital cases it is

strange that they are not mentioned as having been present in

any of the fatal private cases.

We will now see What is to be learnt from the cases which

were traced and did not die. Let us first take the hospital cases

(Table A) containing 54, of which 8 (3, 5, 8, 10, 12, 14, 17,

33) died. As all we know of No. 39 is that she is still alive,

she cannot be considered, and Nos. 41, 45, 50, 52, 53 were

operated on. Therefore, 8+1+5=14 need not now be con

sidered, leaving 40, which I have grouped into (a) those that
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have done well (1, 2, 4, 6, 9, 15, 18, 19, 20, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29,

30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 37, 40, 42, 47, 48, 49, 51), twenty-six in num—

ber, (b) those that are moderately well or simply describe them

selves as better (11, 13, 16, 21, 22, 26, 36, 38, 43, 44, 46, 54),

twelve in number, and. those (0) who are not well (7, 23), two

in number.

With regard to group (a), a glance at the table will show
that they really are very well. No. 1 has required no treatment

since she left the hospital twenty-one years ago; 4 was a bad

case in the hospital twenty years ago, has worked hard for

eighteen years, has married, has three children, is now a widow;

6, in the hospital twenty years ago, since then worked as a

district nurse, subsequently married, and has four children; 9, in

the hospital sixteen years ago, feels quite well, has not had a

doctor for twelve years ; 15, when in the hospital eleven years

ago had had the disease ten years, after leaving the hospital,

since when she had had no treatment, she married, and has six

children; 18, in the hospital eight and a half years ago, is now

quite well, and has been in service for five years without a single

day’s illness; 24 is {included in this group as she is able to go to

work; 25 is working as a cook; 29 does not know there is any

thing the matter; 32 is now quite well, and has been so since

her discharge; 34 is
“
wonderfully better

”
; 35 is perfectly well;

37 has had no return of old complaint and is married; 40, in
the hospital eight and a quarter years ago, has been well ever

since she left the hospital, went into service for four years, then

married, has four children, and never needs a doctor “although

she pays into a club ”; 47 was quite cured by an American
goitre cure; ‘48 attributes her improvement to pregnancy. The

other cases do not call for any special mention.

Turning to group (b), 11 is included in it as she has had
several attacks of mental derangement, but she is now consider

ably better and in a situation; 13 says her health is fairly good,
but she was able to take a situation after leaving Guy’s, then

she married, and has two children; 16, 21 and 23 are now much

better; 26 has a little breakdown occasionally, but is much better,
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on the whole; 36 is now much better; 38 has improved; 43, 44,

46 and 54 are all evidently, from the words they use, consider

ably better. These twelve cases have all improved, and no doubt

some of them might with justice be put in group (a). Even

the two cases which I have put in group (0), those not well,
say that they are better. It seems, therefore, to be a fair con
clusion to say that these 40 hospital cases have done well, and

that judging by them exophthalmic goitre appears likely to get
well even if no operation is performed, a conclusion borne out
by clinical experience, for we do not often see elderly women

sufl'ering from it, and the mortality from it
,

which we have

already discussed, is certainly not severe enough to account

for this.

Now let us consider the private cases which did not die.

Table B contains 57 cases, two (11 and 12) of which could not

be followed after I saw them, but in both the history could be
traced a long way back, so they may be included. From these

57 we must deduct 2 operated upon (53 and 57), and 7 (3, 19,

27, 33, 45, 47, 52) who died, leaving 48;* of these we know very

little of No. 46, so we have 47 cases to consider. Grouping them

in the same way as we did the hospital cases we have ((1) those

that have done well (4, s, 7, s, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20, 21,

22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 29, 30, 31, 34, 35, 36, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 48,

49, 50, 51, 55, 56), thirty-five in number, (b) those that are

moderately well or 'better (1, 2
,
5
, 11, 28, 32, 37, 43, 54), nine in

number, (0) those that have not done well (13, 16, 38), three in

number.

With regard to class (a), as with the hospital cases, they have

done very well. No. 4
,

a severe case, although very nervous,

has done very well, and is still improving; 6 is of great interest,

for she was very ill when I saw her, but now she does her
household duties and goes for walks; 7 also was very ill, but

her pulse is now 80, and she is expecting her confinement daily;

'8 is quite well; 9 is working as a schoolmistress; 10, 12 and 14

*In a previous footnote I have stated why Nos. 21 and 54, although
operated on, are not deducted.
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are quite well; 15 takes average amount of exercise and is not

debarred from any social function; 17 was very ill indeed, I
have never seen greater exophthalmos, that is now much less,

and she can walk three miles; 18 is completely cured; 20 in

seven months gained 281b.; 21 is of great interest, for Seven

years before I saw her she had had one lobe of the thyroid
removed for the disease, she got better for a time, but then the

disease returned, and when I saw her she had most of the
symptoms of exophthalmic goitre present in an extreme degree,

and the remaining lobe of the gland was enormous, but after

prolonged continuous rest she got quite well, and can now walk

to business and do a hard day’s work; her sister had the disease

severely at the time the patient underwent the operation, she

was not operated on, I saw her at the same time as her sister
was ill and she was well; 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26 call for no com
ment, they are all in good health and apparently cured; 29 is
in very good health and goes to dances; 30 also says she is in

very good health and busy from 7 am. to 10 p.1n.; 31 did

very well; 34 was very ill, she had a loud systolic murmur and

great oedema of the legs, yet “she got practically well and went

to New Zealand” ; 35 does not call for comment: 36 can go

for long walks; 39, a very severe case, got quite well; 40 got

quite well; 41 was a very severe acute case following influenza,

the thyroid became much enlarged in fourteen days, and when

I saw him the restlessness and sleeplessness were so formidable
and his pulse was so weak that it was thought he would die,

yet within twelve months he was riding across country: 42 got

quite well; 44, also a severe case following influenza, got quite

well; 45 occurs in the list of those who died, but she get well
of her exophthalmic goitre, and then some years later fatal

diabetes appeared; 48 many years ago had ex0phthahnic goitre

and a fibroid of the uterus, when the fibroid shrank so did the

thyroid, and she got well (except for slight exophthalmos) of

her exophthalmic goitre; I saw her for acute pneumonia, from
which she recovered at the age of 57 without any return of the

exophthalmic goitre; 49 was of interest as being a very severe
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case; 50 was a severe case, and when I first saw her fourteen
years ago she also had glycosuria, this disappeared in two years

and has not returned since, two years after she was first seen

she could walk eight miles, she has for many years been per

fectly well; 51, a very severe case, the exophthalmic goitre was

attributed to influenza, a loud systolic murmur was audible, he

had much oedema of the legs, and he got perfectly well; 55 and

56 got quite well.

Turning to group (b), 1 really seems to do well as regards
her exophthalmic goitre, her chief trouble is arterio-sclerosis

and granular kidneys; 2 would not rest and underwent treatment

irregularly, but she is somewhat better; 5 has improved some

what, but her case is complicated by the fact that she has a mild

degree of Raynaud’s disease; 11 was slowly improving; 28 is

well except that she is highly nervous and easily excited; 32 is

better, but did not rest as advised; 37 might, as regards her

exophthalmic goitre, be included in (a), for that is quite well,

but she has become an introspective neurasthenic invalid; 43 is

much better and able to work, but not well, she did not rest;

54 is better and in fair health, she was very ill, and the isthmus
had to be divided to relieve dyspnoea. It will be noticed that
most of this group either had some other disease besides ex

ophthalmie goitre or else they could not rest, and that all of

them have improved somewhat. With regard to group (0), 13

refused all treatment; 16 got better, but refused to continue

treatment and then relapsed; and 38 had no special treatment.

Putting together the 40 hospital and 47 private cases we have

considered, we get——
Done Moderately well Not
well. or better. better.

40 Hospital cases 26 12 2
47 Private eases 35 9 3

87 Total 61 21 5

Therefore, the private cases have done somewhat better than

the hospital cases, but really much better than these figures
show, because we have seen that the mortality is higher among

the hospital than among the private cases.
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In the following table the cases are grouped in three groups:
those called either mild or average, those called severe, and

those called very severe.

Cases that have Mild or
done well : average. Severe. Very severe.
26 Hospital... 1, 6, 9, 15, 18, 19, 4, 30, 31, 37, 2

20, 24, 25, 27, 28, 42, 47, 48
29, 32, 34, 35, 40,
49, 51

18 7 1

35 Private 8,9,10, 12,14, 4, 7, 18,22, 26, 6, 17, 21,
15, 20, 23, 24, 31, 44, 50, 51 34, 39, 41,
25, 29, 30, 35, 49, 55
36, 40, 42, 48,
56

18 9 8
Cases moderately
well or better :
12 Hospital... 11, 13, 16, 22, 21, 26, 43 —

'
36, 3B, 44, 46,
54

9 3 0

9 Private 1, 5, 11, 28, 2 54
32, 37, 38

7 1 1
Cases that did not
do well :
2 Hospital... 7, 3, 0 0
3 Private 13, 38 16 0

4 1 0

It is of interest to notice that 8 hospital and 17 private oases
grouped as severe or very severe have done well. We have

already seen that the mortality is higher among hospital than

private cases. Therefore, these figures indicate that at any rate

for those severely ill the outlook is better the better the social
position.

The tables at the end of this paper state how long each patient

said she had been ill. I have not attempted to draw any con
clusions from this, for the patient’s statement may be unreliable,

and the period in the illness at which the patient comes under

observation depends upon the severity of the symptoms and

other factors.
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We will now consider the hospital cases which have been

operated upon. Five (41, 45, 50, 52 and 53) are in Table A
41 does not say what operation was performed, but as it was

done in 1905 we may safely assume that one lobe of the thyroid
was removed, she says she is better; 45 had the right lobe

removed six years ago, now she is fairly well and better for the

operation; 50 had the right lobe and isthmus removed, she
“
received great benefit,” but her health is now “very bad at

times ” ; 52 had right lobe removed, and is now perfectly well;

53 had the left lobe removed, she is better, but by no means

well. All these five were mild or average cases, and in all
three or more years have elapsed since the operation. Three

hospital cases, none of them severe cases, died as an immediate

result of operation, Table 0 (5, 20, 21); 5 died, as have many

patients after removal of part of the thyroid, from nervous

symptoms and pyrexia; 20 died the day after the removal of

one lobe, and 21 died on the operation table while the inferior

thyroid arteries were being tied. Of the private cases, three

were operated on (21, 53, 57); 54 is not included, as only the

isthmus was divided. No. 21, a severe case, had the left lobe

removed, was better for a time, then the right lobe enlarged

enormously and she had again all the symptoms of exophthalmio

goitre to an extreme degree; 53, an average case, was certainly

better after removal of the right lobe, but sixteen years after

the report was “Distinctly better, no exophthalmos, some tachy
cardia, and palpitation. Nervous symptoms much the same.

Still odd mentally.” 57, a severe case, died on the operating

table. Altogether, my series contains 11 cases operated on—only

2 of them severe—and 4 died as a result of the operation,* one

is perfectly well, the others are much better, but not completely

cured. We saw that the total mortality of hospital cases not

operated. on might be put at 41 out of 161, and among 53 pri

* This is about the same proportion of deaths as given by Dr. Hector
Mackenzie for the patients operated on at St. Thomas’s Hospital, when
he spoke during the debate on the surgical treatment of exophthalmic
goitre held at the meeting of the British Medical Association, London,
1910.
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vate cases 7 died, giving a total number of deaths of 48 out of

the 214. or 1 in 4-5, so that the operation result of 4 deaths out

of 11 cases gives a higher mortality, and it must be remembered

that 48 deaths among those not operated upon include many (at
least 18) who were so ill that no one would have dreamt of
operating on them, and that the mortality of the cases

operated on is a mortality as a result of the operation, death

taking place at or very shortly after operation, so that as far as

my series goes it appears to show that operation is undesirable,

especially as the cure ascribed to it, when death did not occur,

was usually not complete; indeed, one case was a few years

after as bad as ever. But in the handset surgeons doing many

operations on the thyroid the mortality has gradually been

brought down to 4 per cent. (Kosher, Mayo) and rather over

70 per cent. of the patients operated on are said to be cured,

and Kocher states that the mortality among his more recent

operations is even less. These, however, are the most en

couraging results. Krecke recently collected 188 operation cases

from 5 clinics, and found the mortality to be 9 per cent. But

to get the best results after operation those patients are selected

who have not had the disease long, who have no lesions of other

organs and have no mental symptoms. We have seen that if we
exclude patients who are so ill that they die while in the hospital
(and therefore are quite unsuitable for operation), and follow for

some years the patients who are discharged from the hospital

and those who are seen in private practice, the actual deaths

among suiferers from exophthalmic goitre, ill enough to go into
the hospital or seek a second opinion, are 15 as against 8 ex

pected among healthy females, although these patients afflicted

with exophthalmic goitre include severe and very severe cases,

these with other diseases in addition, and those with mental

symptoms. As, on the other hand, the cases selected for opera

tion are chosen mostly from among the mild cases, and a few

die as an immediate result of the operation, it hardly seems

likely that operations on the thyroid can diminish greatly the

deaths that might, if the patients were not operated upon, be
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expected among such suiierers from exophthalmic goitre as are

likely to be selected as suitable for having operations performed

on their thyroid. It is, however, quite possible that operation
may hasten the cure; if so, the justification for doing it will be
greater among wage-earners than among others. It would be
of great interest if a large series of cases that have been operated
on could be traced for many years after the operation, so that

we might learn more about the rapidity of the improvement, the

duration of it
,

and the number of deaths as contrasted with

those that might be expected among a similar number of healthy

females. This is particularly important, for if the thyroid, which,

after operation consists of one lobe, shrinks, it may be that this

leads after years to a mild degree of symptoms due to insuf

ficiency of thyroid secretion. At any rate, the cases here tabulated
show that many patients, even those severely ill, recover and
remain well for years without any operation; and that those

who decline operation can hardly be considered unreasonable,

especially in this country, where the mortality from such opera

tions is higher than in some others. Further, we have to bear

in mind that we may sometimes be in error in attributing benefit

to an operation for exophthalmic goitre, for we shall see directly

that some patients recover without any treatment, and so some

Operated upon might have done well even if no operation had
been performed.

A survey of the tables at the end of this paper shows that
some patients get well even under most unfavourable circum

stances. For example, Case 39, Table B, a poor woman, had

the disease very severely, she could not rest, but she got quite

well.

After each of the following cases in Table A, the number ,.of

days’ stay in the hospital is placed: No. 4 (49), No. 9 (14),

N0. 15 (11), N0. 18 (36), No. 19 (14), No. 26 (95), No. 27

(46), N5. 30 (58), No. 34 (55), No. 35 (45), No. 49 (170),

No. 51 (9). None of these patients improved during their

stay in the hospital, often probably because of its shortness,

but many stayed a long while without improvement; yet all
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of these patients ultimately got quite well or very nearly well

some time after they left the hospital and are now well,

although the mode of life of hospital patients outside the hospital

is the reverse of that which might be expected to aid cure.

Thus, No. 4 got well, married, had three children, became a

widow, and is now, twenty years after her discharge, working

hard. No. 15 married, had six children, and has had no treat

ment since she left the hospital. No. 18 has been in service five

years without a single illness. Only two of these, Nos. 26 and

30 are classified as severe. From these cases we must conclude

that some patients recover from exophthalmic goitre without any

treatment.

The treatments used have been so various, and it is so difiicult

to tell the duration of each, that it is impossible to draw any
certain conclusions about any of them, but from my own expe

rience of patients that I myself have seen, and reports of others
that I have read, my strong impression is that the most impor
tant treatment is absolute rest in bed for weeks or months, with

freedom from anxiety. Recently a woman came into the hospital

suffering from exophthalmic goitre; while in the hospital she

had an attack of typhoid fever, her exophthalmic goitre con

tinued to improve and she got quite well: most likely the rest

compelled by the typhoid fever contributed to the cure of the

exophthalmic goitre. Probably it is because private patients are
better able to rest than hospital patients that the outlook for

the latter is more serious than for the former. Next to rest

comes food; no patients do well if they lose weight, and those
who are already thin will not improve until by abundant food they
gain weight. If they are very nervous, excitable, or sleepless,
it is necessary that they should be quieted and given sleep; for

this bromides often suiiice, but it may be necessary to use

hyoscine. If the pulse is very rapid it is probably wise to give
digitalis. I have often given Moebius’ serum; it appears some
times to do good, but the cases vary so that it is difficult to
adduce proof of this. The anaemia usually passes away as the

patient improves. Many of the women who were cured bore

-_
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children; this does not do them any harm, and they stand con

finement< well. Patients who are once cured do not often relapse,

hence readmissions are few (7 per cent).
I do not claim that there is any thing new in this paper, but
I collected the cases because it is only by reviewing the course
of a disease apart from operation that the desirability of opera

ting can be decided.

TABLE A.

F1rrr~rcun HOSPITAL CASES THAT can as Tuscan.

All or nearly all these rested during the greater part of their stay in the
hospital. The reference numbers of the hospital cases refer to a list I have
of all the cases of Exophthalmic Goitre which have been in Guy’s Hospital.

Only those which can be traced are considered here.

1. Female, aged 41; Ref. No. 6.~—Hospital 14 days. Symptoms first
noticed 8 years before. Average case: Considerable palpitation.
Last- heard of after 21 years. Result: Improved in hospital. Now

writes to say she “is much better." Has required no treatment
since she left the hospital. Treatment: Guaiacum.

. Female, aged 28; Ref. No. 7.—Hospital 26 days. Symptoms first
noticed 3 years before. Bad case: Much palpitation. P. 130. Very
excitable. Had chorea. Last heard of after 21 years. Result:

Slightly better in hospital. Now seen at hospital where she came
to report herself “much better.” Treatment: Digitalis.

3. Male, aged 24; Ref. No. 12.-—-Hospital 18 days. Symptoms first
noticed at months before. Moderate case. Last heard of after
20 years. Result: Slight improvement during his short stay. Only
information obtainable is that he died 1909. Treatment: Galvanism.

4. Female, aged 20; Ref. No. 17.—Hospital 49 days. Symptoms first
noticed 1 year before. Much thyroid enlargement. Exophthalmos
and tachycardia. Pulse, 140. Last heard of after 20 years. Result:
No better for stay in hospital. Seen 1910, says she is quite well,

has had no special treatment. Has married, has 3 children, now a
widow. Works hard, and has done so for 18 years. Treatment:
Bromides and belladonna.

5. Female, aged 21; Ref. No. 19.—-Hospital 31 days. Symptoms first

noticed 1 year before. Severe case in all respects. Result: Died
of pneumonia soon after leaving the hospital. Treatment: Gal
vanism.

6. Female, aged 30; Ref. No. 24.——Hospital 55 days. Symptoms first

noticed 1 year before. Average case except that she was very
excitable. Last heard of after 18 years. Result: Slight improve
ment on discharge. Rested 4 months, and was then able to work

l3
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10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

as district nurse. Seen 1910. No palpitation nor enlarged thyroid.
Has married. Had 4 children. Eyes still slightly prominent, but
otherwise well, and has remained so since 6 months after leaving
hospital. Treatment: Galvanism, belladonna, digitalis.

. Female, aged 24; Ref. No. 29.—Hospital 68 days. Symptoms first
noticed 1 year before. Average case. Last heard of after 17
years. Result: Says she is better in some respects, worse in others.
Treatment: Bromides and belladonna.

. Female, aged 27; Ref. No. 33.—Hospital 15 days. Symptoms first
noticed 6 years before. Average case. Result: Died in 1904,
cause unknown.

. Female; Ref. No. 35.—Hospital 14 days. Symptoms first noticed
7 years before. Average case. Pulse, 136. Apical systolic mur
mur. Last heard of after 16% years. Result: Left the hospital
in the same condition as on admission, but now writes: “Feels
quite well, and has not had a doctor for 12 years.” Treatment:
Electrical, belladonna, bromides.

Male, aged 29; Ref. No. 42.~Hospital 13 days. Symptoms first
noticed 10 weeks before. Average case. Pulse, 108. Complains
of weakness; systolic apical murmur. Result: Slight improvement
on discharge. Died soon after leaving hospital, cause unknown.
Treatment: Digitalis and belladonna. ~

Female, aged 39; Ref. No. 44.—-Hospital 63 days—Symptoms first
noticed 9 months before. Average case. Systolic murmur audible

at apex. Last heard of after 16% years. Result: Improved in
hospital. Now writes: “Goitre much smaller, eyes less pr0mi
nent, has had several attacks of prolonged severe mental derange

ment, but is now considerably better.” Is now in a situation.
Treatment: Thyroid, belladonna, and digitalis.

Female, aged 25; Ref. No. 63.—Hospital 4 days. Symptoms first
noticed 1 year before. Slight case. Result: Only information
obtainable is she died in 1905, cause unknown.

Female, aged 21; Ref. No. 67.——Hospital 33 days. Symptoms first
noticed 1 year before. Mild case. Last heard of after 11%years.
Result: Symptoms including tremors have disappeared. Not im
proved by stay in hospital. Took a situation a year after leaving
hospital; then married; 2 children. Health fairly good. Treat
ment: Belladonna, digitalis.

Female. aged 26; Ref. No. 69.—Hospital 9 days. Symptoms first
noticed 1 year before. Average case. Last heard of after 11%years.
Result: Died after leaving hospital. Cause and date unknown.

. Female, aged 23; Ref. No. 76.——Hospital 11 days. Symptoms first
noticed 10 years before. Average case. Pulse, 120. Tremors.

Last heard of after 11 years. Result: No better on discharge
from hospital, but improved soon after; is 'married; has 6 children.
Has required no treatment for 11 years. Treatment: Adrenalin.
arsenic, digitalis.

voL. Lxv. 4
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16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Female, aged 23; Ref. No. 79.— Hospital 45 days.
noticed 6 months before. Average case. Loss of Weightastriking
feature. Last heard of after 9% years. Result: Was not so well
when she left hospital as when she came in. Is now much better.
Treatment: Adrenalin, digitalis, bromide.

Female, aged 37; Ref. No. 82.— Hospital 97 days.
noticed 1 year before. Severe case. Pulse, 150.

vomiting. Result: Died in 1901. Cause unknown.
Gold to neck, electricity, massage.

Female, aged 19; Ref. No. 85.——Hospital 36 days. Symptoms first

noticed 1
;}

years before. Average case: Considerable anaemia.
Last heard of after 8

% years. Result: Slight improvement on dis

charge. She is now quite well. Has been in service 5 years

without a single day’s illness. Treatment: Digitalis, belladonna.

Female, aged 54; Ref. No. 87.——Hospital 14 days. Symptoms first

noticed 6 years before. Average case: Very nervous, skin pig
mented. Last heard of after 7

} years. Result: No improvement
from stay in hospital, but is now very much better. Treatment:

Thymus, belladonna, digitalis.

Female, aged 36; Ref. No. 96.-Hospital 45 days. Symptoms first
noticed 6 weeks before. Average case. Pulse, 120. Tremors:
apical systolic murmur. Last heard of after 841 years. Result:
Better on discharge. Says she is now quite well. Treatment:
Belladonna, potassium iodide.

Female, aged 28; Ref. No. 99.——Hospital 130 days. Symptoms first

noticed 6 years before. Severe case: Much palpitation; wasting;
mania. Last heard of after 7 years. Result: Better on discharge.
Is now much better. Treatment: Belladonna, bromides.

Female, aged 39; Ref. No. lOO.-—Hospital 24 days.
noticed 6 months before. Mild case.
Result: Better on discharge.
talis, opium.

Female, aged 34; Ref. No. 101.—Hospital 60 days. Mild case, but
had glycosuria and polyuria. Last heard of after 7

% years.

Result: No improvement on discharge. Now throat not swollen:
better in some respects. Palpitation better. Suffers from nerves.
Complains much of dryness of mouth. Treatment: Opium, bella—
donna.

Female, aged 30; Ref. No. 104.— Hospital 5 days. Symptoms first

noticed 8 years before. Mild case. Last heard of after 6 years.
Result: Now writes: “About the same." But is able to go to work.

Male, aged 19; Ref. No. 108.-—Hospita1 3 days. Symptoms first

noticed 6 months before. Average case. Last heard of after

5
1
5

years. Result: Much better soon after leaving hospital, and

has kept so. Has never had to give up work; is a cook. Treat—

ment: Bromides, digitalis.

Symptoms first

Symptoms first
Delirium and
Treatment :

Symptoms first
Last heard of after 7 years.

Is now better. Treatment: Digi
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26.

27.

28.

29.

80.

31.

52.

B3.

34.

35.

Female, aged 34; Ref. No. 109.——Hospital 95 days. Symptoms first
Severe case. Pulse, 140. Anaemia, wast

ing, pigmentation. Last heard of after 6% years. Result: No im—
Now “ has a. little breakdown occasionally,

noticed 7 years before.

provement in hospital.
but is much better on the whole.”

Male, aged 42; Ref. No. 112.—-Hospital 46 days.
noticed 2 months before.

Last heard of after 67
}

years.

Treatment: Belladonna.

Symptoms first
Mild case: Complained of weakness.
Result: No improvement in hospital.

New seen at hospital, is much better, hardly any signs of the
disease left. Treatment: Adrenalin, bromides.

Female, aged 21; Ref. No. 113.—Hospital 80 days.’ Symptoms first

Average case: Some diarrhcea and vomitnoticed 6 years before.

ing. Last heard of after 5.
}

years.

discharge. Now “very much better.”
digitalis, belladonna, opium.

Female, aged 28; Ref. No. 115.-—Hospital 18 days. Symptoms first
Mild case. Last heard of after 5 years.

Result: Better when discharged. Now “does not know there is

noticed 6 weeks before.

anything the matter."
'

Result: Slightly better on
Treatment: Adrenalin.

Female, aged 20; Ref. No. 116.—Hospital 58 days. Symptoms first
noticed 3 months before.

sweating. Last heard of after 5 years.
on discharge.

lady's-maid. Treatment

Severe case. Pulse, 140. Wasting,

Result: No improvement
Now “very much better."

: Digitalis.
In a situation as

Female, aged 40; Ref. No. 117.——Hospital 18 days. Symptoms first
SeVere case: Weakness, diarrhoea, systolic

murmur, pigmentation. Last heard of after 3 years. Result: Im
proved in hospital. When last heard of in 1909 was “alive and

noticed 6 weeks before.

well.”

Female, aged 22; Ref. No. 119.-—-Hospital 29 days. Symptoms first
Mild case. Last heard of after ‘1 years.

Result: Improved when discharged. Now “quite well," and has
noticed 3 months before.

been so since discharged.
donna.

Treatment: Bromides, digitalis, bella—

Female, aged 26; Ref. No. 120.——Hospita1 47 days. Symptoms first
noticed 1 year before. Average ease. Result: Improved in hospital.
Died since; cause and date unknown. Treatment: Aspirin.

Female, aged 42; Ref. No. 121.——Hospital 55 days. Symptoms first
noticed 3 years before. Average case. Last heard of after 4%years.
.Result: No improvement on discharge, but now “wonderfully
better.” Treatment: Potassium iodide.

Female, aged 31; Ref. No. 122.——-Hospital 1&5days. Symptoms first
Slight case. Last heard of after 4,

!-

years.

Result: No improvement on discharge, but now “perfectly well,
noticed 5 weeks before.

never needs a doctor.” Treatment: Arsenic.
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37.

3B.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

. Male, aged 18; Ref. No. 124.-—Hospital 49 days. Symptoms first

Average case: Has had rheumatic fever
Result: Slight

noticed 10 years before.
and acute tonsillitis. Last heard of after 4 years.
improvement on discharge. Now “much better." Treatment:
Bromides, digitalis.

Female, aged 33; Ref. No. Eli—Hospital 41 days. Symptoms first
noticed 6 months before. Severe case. Pulse, 120. Apical systolic
murmur, insomnia. Last heard of after 2

%
-

years. Result: Im

proved on discharge. Since leaving hospital has been in good
health. No return of old complaint. Is married. Treatment:
Belladonna, opium.

Female, aged 13; Ref. No. 4S.—Hospital 29 days. Symptoms first
noticed 2 months before. Slight case, but had pneumonia and
acute rheumatism. Admitted June 27th, 1905; re-admitted January
10th, 1907, for palpitation. Other symptoms slight. Has had

acute rheumatism several times. Last heard of after 15 years.
Result: Is now attending Out-patients. Her symptoms of exoph
thalmic goitre have improved. Treatment: Thymus tablets.

Female, aged 19', Ref. No. 127.—Hospital 27 days. Average case.
Last heard of after 3 years. Result: Better on discharge. Is now
alive, but we cannot learn anything about state of health.

Female, aged 27; Ref. No. 132.—H0spital 32 days. Symptoms first

noticed 2 years before. Mild case as regards cardinal symptoms.
but had much headache, vomiting, and giddiness. Last heard of

after 8
% years. Result: Better on discharge. Now writes: “Am

quite well, and have been ever since I left Guy’s." Went to ser—
vice 4 years, and then married, 4 children. Has never needed a

doctor “although she pays into a club.” Treatment: Belladonna,

digitalis.

Female, aged 32; Ref. No.

noticed 6 years before.
heard of after 7,

,2

years.

In 1905 went to King’s
says she has been better since.

operation.

Female, aged 29; Ref. No. 137 .—Hospital 30 days. Symptoms first

noticed 2 years before. Severe case. Pulse, 140. Palpitation,
pigmented skin, vomiting, and diarrhoea. Last heard of after

7 years. Result: Better on discharge. After that improved slowly.

Now appears quite well. Treatment: Belladonna.

Female, aged 39; Ref. No. 138.—Hospital 131 days.
noticed 2
% years before. Severe case. Pulse, 120.

136.——Hospital 16 days. Symptoms first

Very mild case in all respects. Last

Result: Better on discharge from Guy’s.
College Hospital; was operated on, and

Treatment: Rest and subsequent

Symptoms first

Wasting, pig—
mentation, vomiting, diarrhoea, sweating, systolic murmur. Last

heard of after 6
% years. Result: Better on discharge. Is now
better and stronger, but has to be careful. Treatment: Bellu'

donna, opium.
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44.

46.

48.

49.

52.

Female, aged 53; Ref. No. 140.——H0spital 19 days. Symptoms first
noticed 2 years before. Average case, but some diarrhoea and
vomiting. Last heard of after 6 years. Result: Better on dis
charge, and has continued to improve. Is sure rest does good.
Treatment: Belladonna.

. Female, aged 19; Ref. No. 141.—Hospital 16 days. Symptoms first
noticed 4 years before. Average case. Last heard of after 6 years.
Result: Writes to say health has been fairly good, and has felt
better since operation. Treatment: The right lobe of thyroid was
removed.

Female, aged 18; Ref. No. Lil—Hospital 61 days. Symptoms first
noticed 6 months before. Mild case. Last heard of after 5%years.
Result: Better on discharge. Now writes that she is much better
as result of homosopathic treatment. Treatment: Adrenalin, bella
donna, digitalis.

. Female, aged 34; Ref. No. Eli—Hospital 73 days. Symptoms first
noticed 1 year before. Severe case: Diarrhoea, vomiting. Last
heard of after 5 years. Result: Better on discharge. Quite cured
by an American goitre cure. Treatment: Moebius’ serum, bella
donna.

Female, aged 25; Ref. No. lad—Hospital 43 days. Symptoms first
noticed 3 years before. Severe case: Sweating, wasting. Last
heard of after 4% years. Result: Better on discharge. Now all
the symptoms have disappeared, except that there is slight enlarge
ment of the thyroid. In 1906 married; has one child born same
year. Attributes much of her improvement to her pregnancy.
Treatment: Moebius’ serum.

Female. aged 34; Ref. No. l49.—-Hospital 170 days. Symptoms first
noticed 1%years before. Wasting, otherwise mild case. Last heard
of after 4 years. Result: Did not improve much in hospital, but
is now quite well, and began to improve when she began work four
months after leaving hospital. Treatment: Moebius’ serum.

. Female, aged 53; Ref. No. 162.—-Hospital 21 days. Symptoms first
noticed 10 years before. Average case. Pulse, 138. Last heard of
after 8 years. Result: Writes that she “received great benefit
from the operation,” but “ my health is very bad at times.” Treat
ment: Operation—Isthmus and right lobe of thyroid removed.

' . Female; Ref. No. 165.—H0spital 9 days. Symptoms first noticed
2% years before. Average ease. Last heard of after 3

4
l

years.
Result: No improvement during 9 days’ rest in hospital. Is now
quite recovered, goitre is gone. Is married.

Female, aged 23; Ref. No. 168.—Hospital 47 days. Symptoms first
noticed 3 months before. Average case, but had diarrhoea. Last
heard of after 3 years. Result: Better on discharge. Now says
“perfectly well since operation.” Treatment: Operation—Right
lobe of thyroid removed.
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58. Female, aged 23; Ref. No. l69.—Hoapital 23 days. Symptoms first
noticed 9 months before. Average case. Last heard of after
3 years. Result: Better on discharge. Now says still suffers from
attacks of palpitation, but they are much less. Has greater self
control. Feels cold more than before operation. Since operation
has been subject to attacks of dizziness and lassitude, for the first
twelve months almost daily, but they are getting less. Has been
in doctor’s hands since leaving hospital for a slight attack of

anaemia. Treatment: Operation—Left lobe of thyroid removed.

54. Female, aged 40; Ref. No. l72.—Hospital 44 days. Symptoms first
noticed 11 years before. Mild case. Last heard of after 2%years.
Admitted for hysterectomy. Now writes: “Much better.” Treat
ment: No special treatment for exophthalmic goitre.

TABLE B.

FIFTY-SEVEN PRIVATE CASES.

The name in brackets is that of the doctor under whose care

the patient was.

1. Female, aged 40; Ref. No. 23144 (Monier-Williams).——Average case:

Slight thyroid enlargement and exophthalmos. Good weight.
Much tachycardia, palpitation, and dyspnosa on exertion. Thick
arteries, big heart, albumen and high tension (170). Last heard of

after 5%
-

months. Result: Better. When in bed seems well. Eats

reads, and enjoys life. This is third long rest (many months) in

bed. They did much good previously. Before first seemed to be

dying. Treatment: Chiefiy rest in bed.

2. Female aged 24; Ref. No. 23170 (H. A. Monro).—~Bad case: Much
thyroid enlargement, exophthalmos, tachycardia, and palpitation.
Slight tremor. Very nervous and excited. Occasional albumen and
oedema. Considerable Rigg’s disease. Last heard of after 5% months.
Result: A little better. But no inference should be drawn, for
would not stay in bed and took serum irregularly. Treatment:
Moebius’ serum.

3. Female, aged 19; Ref. No. 23-210 (E. L. Adeney).-—Bad case: Com
plicated with severe phthisis. Last heard of after 3 months.
Result: Died from phthisis 3 months after being seen.

4. Female, aged 35; Ref. No. 22177 (A. W. Soper).——Severe case: With
all the chief symptoms. Very nervous and irritable. Last heard
of after 7 months. Result: Exophthalmos and thyroid much better.
Almost lost extreme nervousness and irritability. Normal in mental
capacity. Heart sounds better. Tachycardia still present. Occa
sional dyspnoea, but still improving. Treatment: Bed 7 months.

extra food, Moebius’ serum.
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5. Female, aged 37; Ref. No. 21-258 (0. C. Gibbes).—Moderate case:
Slight thyroid, tachycardia. Pulse, 120. Palpitation, slight cardiac
dilatation, tremor. Very nervous. Fingers go pale and cold. No
exophthalmos. Last heard of after 12 months. Result: Rest did
a “lot of good.” More peaceful and quiet. “Now I get about
more, but do not feel well yet." Gained weight. Treatment: Bed
6 weeks. Moebius’ serum did not appear to do good.

6. Female, aged 30; Ref. No. 21-338 (R. B. Duncan).—Very bad case:
Big thyroid (neck round it 13% in.), tachycardia. Pulse, 140.

Palpitation, much tremor, anaemia, and weakness. No improvement
up till now on any treatment. No exophthalmos. Last heard of
after 11 months. Result: Very much better able to attend to
household and go out for short walks, but cannot hurry. Pulse,
80—90. Neck, rig. in. Treatment: Bed6 months.

7. Female, aged 33; Ref. No. 20-20 (A. E. Tonks).—Bad case: Huge
thyroid, great exophthalmos, tachycardia, dilated heart, slight
tremor. Last heard of after 19 months. Result: Much better.
Expecting every day to go to bed to be confined. At end of
2 months pulse 80 and exophthalmos less. Dr. Tonks thinks the
rest, and not the serum, is responsible for improvement. Treat
ment: Bed many months, Moebius’ serum.

8. Female, age not stated; Ref. No. 20-331 (A. W. Soper).—Mild case:
Considerable thyroid enlargement, moderate exophthalmos, tachy
cardia, and tremor. Last heard of after 18 months. Result: At
end of 2 months quite cured. Thyroid, pulse, eyes, normal. Stil
Well at end of 18 months. Treatment: Bed for 2 months.

9. Female, aged 44; Ref. No. 20-359 (E. F. Hardenberg).—Average
case: Thyroid normal, much exophthalmos and tachycardia. Weak

tremor, dilated heart. Last heard of after 18 months. Result:
Much better. At end of 6 months after rest able to work as
schoolmistress fairly well. Much stronger. Pulse normal. Ex
opbthalmos remains and dip10pia has developed. Treatment:
Prolonged rest.

'

10. Female, aged 35; Ref. No. 20-362 (H. A. Burrowes).——Moderate
case: Much exophthalmos, thyroid normal, tremors, tachycardia.
Pulse, 105. Very nervous. Last heard of after 18 months.
Result: Soon began to improve. Pulse, 80. Exophthalmos hardly
noticeable. Irritability gone. For some time has been able to
lead a normal quiet life. No tremor. Treatment: Rest every

day, Moebius’ serum.

11. Female, aged 21; Ref. No. 19-45 (Doctor’s name missing).—Moderate
case: Is slowly improving under rest. Has had some symptoms of
it for 6 years.

12. Female; Ref. No. 19-45 (Doctor’s name missing).—Moderate case:

Mother of No. 11. Has got well with rest.
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13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Female, aged 49; Ref. No. 19124 (F. A. Brooks).—-Moderate case:
Tachycardia, slight thyroid enlargement, attacks of diarrhoea.
Last heard of after 24 months. Result: No improvement, refuses
rest and treatment.

Female, aged 48; Ref. No. 19-262 (F. Stephenson).——Moderate case:

Much tachycardia (pulse, 120), thyroid enlargement, and tremor.

Very nervous. Last heard of after 24 months. Result: Five months
after much better. Pulse 90. Takes food well. Nervousness

gone. Not being attended now; is well. Treatment: Rest in bed.

Female, aged 48; Ref. No. 19357 (F. Evered).—Mild case: All
cardinal symptoms. Last heard of after 23 months. Result:
Excellent general health, takes average amount of exercise, not
debarred from any social functions. Has gained weight. No

symptoms of the disease except slight exophthalmos, which is

lessening. Treatment: Rest in bed. This more efficacious than any
other treatment.

Male, age not stated; Ref. No. 19376 (J. R. Watt).—~Severe case:
Tachycardia (pulse, 120), loss of weight, exophthalmos, tremor,

no thyroid enlargement, diarrhoea. Last heard of after 23 months.
Result: After 5 weeks’ rest in bed improved, exophthalmos less.
Pulse fell to 96. Gave up rest, lost what he had gained, and is
now as he was when first seen. Treatment: Rest in bed and

Moebius’ serum.

Female, aged 40; Ref. No. 18'24 (R. W. Rouw).——Very severe case:
Extreme exophthalmos, tachycardia (pulse, 120), tremor, slight

thyroid. Last heard of after 33 months. Result: Cured, except
exophthalmos still evident, but much diminished. Can walk 3 miles
a day. Pulse, 80—90. Thyroid normal. Rest in bed many months.
Moebius’ serum.

Male, aged 24; Ref. No. 18-146 (T. F. Woodrofle).—~Severe case:

Large thyroid, tachycardia (pulse, 140), cardiac dilatation, tremors.
Last heard of after 32 months. Result: Completely cured. Treat
ment: Rest in bed and digitalis, but no improvement. When rest
continued and Moebius’ serum given,

“ wonderful improvement,
pulse falling at once.”

Male, aged 40; Ref. No. 18413 (G. F. Hugill).-—Had exophthalmic
goitre for years, and diabetes for last 12 months. Result: In spite
of his diabetes the exophthalmic goitre has been getting better, and
now no signs of it, except eyes a little prominent. Died of diabetic
coma a few days after I saw him.
Female, aged 35; Ref. No. 17-76 (G. Whiteley).-—-Moderate case:
Marked exophthalmos and thyroid, tachycardia (pulse, 120), many
miscarriages, dysmenorrhoaa, wasted. Last heard of after 3%years.
Result: At end of 7 months had gained 28 lbs. Pulse, 84 in morn
ing. Much better. At end of 3 years said she was very much
better. Treatment: Rest in bed 9 months.
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21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Female, aged 35; Ref. No. 17-77 (M. J. Bulger).——Very severe case:
Seven years ago left lobe of thyroid removed for exophthalmic
goitre. Says she was better for a time, but soon got had again.
Now marked exophthalmos, tachycardia. (pulse, 170). The remain—
ing lobe has hypertrophied greatly. Too weak to stand; very thin,
impulse outside nipple. Last heard of after 3

,,
l

years. Result:

Slowly got better, and when heard of 3?
;

years after was able to
walk to business and do a hard day’s work. She has a sister

(whom I saw) who had the disease at the same time as patient
was operated upon. This sister slowly got well, and has remained
so till now (1910). A brother also has the disease. Treatment:
Rest in bed 4 months after I saw her; also took arsenic.
Female, aged 26; Ref. No. 17'389 (R. Tilbury).-—Severe case: Marked
exophthalmos, thyroid enlargement, and tachycardia. Last heard
of after 1

% years. Result: Very much better in all respecm, and
got well enough to go with her husband to South Africa. Treat—
ment: Rest in bed 4 months.

Female, aged 39; Ref. No. 16-67 (J. P. Pendlebury).——Average case:
Much loss of weight, and insomnia. Exophthalmos, thyroid, tachy
cardia moderate. Last heard of after 3

4
1

years. Result: Much
better. Enjoys very fair health. Occasional palpitation, but only
after over-exertion. Attends many social functions. Signs of ex
ophthalmic goitre slight. Well nourished. Treatment: Rest in
bed for some weeks.

Female, aged 15; Ref. No. 16157 (Stanley Smith).——Average case;

Considerable exophthalmos, tachycardia, and thyroid enlargement,
very nervous and excitable. Some cardiac dilatation. Last heard
of after 3

% years. Result: Very well, able to take her ordinary part
in life. Going to be married. Pulse and thyroid normal. Eyes
slight exophthalmos. Treatment: Rest in bed many months.
Female, aged 34:; Ref. No. 16-304 (Fraser Nash).—-Mild case: All the
usual symptoms. Pulse, 130. Last heard of after 3

% years.
Result: Improved in every way, but still feels nervous when out
alone. After a few weeks’ rest improvement very evident. Pulse,
96. Thyroid normal, slight exophthalmos. Treatment: Rest in
bed a few weeks. ,

Female, aged 30; Ref. No. 15-145 (E. F. Heap).——Severe case: Ex
treme nervous symptoms, great tremor, much weeping, considerable

thyroid enlargement. Pulse, 90. Last heard of after 4
% years.

Result: Well, leading active life, but easily excited, and then
slight tremor visible. Gradually got quite well, and has been so
for 2years. Treatment: Rest in bedafew weeks, then very quiet
life with'much rest on the Riviera.

Female, aged 63; Ref. No. 15-279 (G. Levick).—Very severe case:
Slight exophthalmos, some tremor, extreme tachycardia (160—160),
trace albumen, general (edema, wasting, fluid in pleura. Result:
Died 14 days after I saw her, suddenly. The pleural effusion
increased rapidly, but aspiration was not allowed.
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28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

86.

37.

Female,.aged 45; Ref. No. 14-128 (R. G. Hicks).—Slight case in all
respects. Result: Left England after rest, but Dr. H. has heard
that she is highly nervous and easily excited, but otherwise well.

Treatment: Rest.

Female, aged 17; Ref. No. 133-132 (R. Kirkland and F. Hinds).—
Average case: Large thyroid, slight exophthslmos, some tachycardia
(pulse, 130), slight tremor. Last heard of after 5

%
-

years. Result:

Very good health, thyroid and eyes normal, good weight, able to

go to dances. Treatment: Rest in bed some months, belladonna.

Female, aged 22; Ref. No. 13-260 (F. Hinds).—Average case: Large
thyroid, no exophthalmos; tremor, anmmia, wasting, all present;
extreme tachycardia. Last heard of after 5

!;

years. Result:
Very good health, thyroid and eyes normal, good weight, busy
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Treatment: Rest in bed some months.

Female; Ref. No. 12158 (Doctor’s name missing).-—Severe case.

Large thyroid, slight exophthalmos and tremor, some tachycardia,
some diarrhoea. Last heard of after 1 year. Result: “Did very
well.” Cannot be traced after 1 year. Treatment: Rest.

Female, aged 33; Ref. No. 12-208 (Newlyn Smith).-—Average case:

slight thyroid enlargement and exophthalmos, much tachycardia
and tremor. Last heard of after 5

} years. Result: Certainly im

proved upon rest, but there is every probability that this was not
carried out for long. When last seen, 1907 , she was much the same
as in 1905. Now (1910) writes: “Getting on fairly well, leading
quiet country life." Treatment: Rest for a time, also arsenic,
bromide, and iron.

Female, aged 40; Ref. No. 11-101 (C. J. Woollett).——Moderate case:

Patient drinks. Last heard of after 1 year. Result: died from

alcoholism a year after I saw her.
Female, aged 29', Ref. No. 11-200 (T. B. Scott).—Very severe case:
Exophthalmic goitre for some time. Latterly thyroid and exoph
thalmos much less, but loud mitral murmur has appeared. She

now has great oedema of feet, relieved by Southey’s tubes. Very

nervous. Last heard of after 1 year. Result: Dr. Scott wrote:

“She got practically well gradually, and is now at home in New
Zealand.” Treatment: Rest, digitalis.

Female, aged 39; Ref. No. 11208 (J. F. Hossack).—Mi1d case in all
respects. Result: Passed out of Dr. H.’s hands, but he sees her

in the street, and she appears well. Treatment: No note.

Male, aged 46; Ref. No. 11-349 (S. Wacher).-—Average case: Ex
ophthalmos, tremor, tachycardia, slight wasting, diarrhoea. Last

heard of after 6
% years. Result: Recovered to all intents and

purposes. Can go for long walks. Recovery gradual. Treatment:

Rest, and then a sea trip.

Female, aged 27; Ref. No. 11'366 (H. F. Vincent and J. S. Richards).
-—Mild case in all respects. Last heard of after 6

‘} years.
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Result: Recovered completely from exophthalmic goitre, but has
degenerated into complete invalid; an introspective, selfish neuras—
thenic. Treatment: Occasional rest, but no treatment was con—

tinued for long.

38. Female, aged 30; Ref. No. 1052 (R. Alexander).—Mi1d case oi ex
ophthalmic goitre in all respects. She did not come for this, but
for headaches. Last heard 01":after 7% years. Result: Exoph
thalmic goitre no more pronounced. Treatment: None special.

39. Female, aged 23; Ref. No. 10-72 (A. Matcham).—-Very severe case:
Lost 3 stone last 18 months. Much thyroid enlargement, exoph
thalmos, and tachycardia (pulse, 130), temperature, 992", tremor,
frequent severe diarrhoea. Last heard of after 7%years. Result: Got
quite well, put on flesh, and remains well to present time. Dr. M.
attributes her recovery to the thyroid. Treatment: Poor woman,
who could not rest. Thyroid gr. v. 3 times a day for 3 months,
then gr. x. 3 times a day for a year. Went into country.

40. Female, aged 19; Ref. No. 10-235 (E. R. Fothergill).—Mild case:

Enlarged thyroid, no exophthalmos, tremor, tachycardia. Last
heard of after 7 years. Result: Got quite well as result of rest,
and has remained well. Now (1910) looks quite well in all
respects. Is married, and expecting her confinement. Treatment:
Rest in bed 6 weeks.

41. Male, aged 30; Ref. No. 10378 (P. J. Lush).-—Very severe case:
Acute exophthalrnic goitre following influenza. Thyroid has en
larged much in 14 days. Pulse, 100. Impulse nipple line. Tem
perature, 99'. Slight exophthalmos, great tremor, exceedingly
restless, so bad it was thought he would die. Last heard of after
6% years. Result: Got quite well. Within 12 months was riding
across country, and has remained well ever since. Treatment:
Restlessness controlled by hyoscine, and was kept in bed many
months.

42. Female, aged 18; Ref. No. 10393 (S. O. Austin).-—Moderate case:
Tachycardia, tremor, enlarged thyroid, very slight exophthalmos.
Last heard of after 5% years. Result: Got quite well, and has
remained well since. Is now married. Treatment: Poor girl;
could not rest. No special treatment.

43. Female, aged. 35; Ref. No. 9-32 (H. M. fitewart {and G. B. Batten).—
Moderate case: Tachycardia (pulse, 150—160), tremor, moderate
thyroid, slight exophthalmos. Last heard of after 8% years.
Result: Much better than she was. Is able to do her work, but
not well. Treatment: Could not rest. No special treatment,
except that lately she has had 75 applications of X-rays over
thyroid. This improved her.

44. Female, aged 27; Ref. No. 9-155 (R. H. W. Wilbe).—Severe case:
Followed influenza, much wasting, tachycardia. (pulse, 110), im
pulse outside nipple, large thyroid, moderate exophthalmos, in
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47.

48.

49.

50.

somnia. Last heard of after 3 years.
Treatment: Rest in bed, feeding.
good). Later on massage.

Result: Got quite well.
Faradism to neck (this did no

:. Female, aged 31', Ref. No. 9-265 (W. W. Wingate).—Severe case:
Big thyroid, great tremor, tachycardia, some exophthalmos. Last
heard of after 8 years. Result: For some months very quiet life.
Greatly improved, eyes and thyroid became almost normal. In
1908 was discovered to have diabetes, from which she died in
2 months. Treatment: Rest.

.Female, aged 25', Ref. No. 9-293 (W. A. Brailey).——Severe case:

Much tremor, exophthalmos, thyroid enlargement, and tachycardia.
Heart much dilated. Has had rheumatic fever. Sister of 4:57, who
died. Result: Improved very much, but while the improvement
was progressing I lost touch of the case. Treatment: Rest in
bed. Cannot be traced for long.

Female, aged 27; Ref. No. 8'39 (E. L. Adeney).——Average case:

Much tremor, some diarrhea. Result: Improved for a time with

rest, and died subsequently from diarrhoea. Treatment: Best.

Female, aged 57; Ref. No. 8-167 (E. R. Carter).——Many years ago

was under Sir S. Wilks for exophthalmic goitre. She also had a
fibroid of uterus. The thyroid and fibroid shrank together. Now
the only evidence of the disease is some, but not much, exoph
thalmos. She is thin and liable to diarrhoea. Result: I saw her
for lobar pneumonia. Severe case. She completely recovered,

and the pneumonia did not lead to any return of the exophthalmic
goitre.

Female, aged 34; Ref. No. 6-190 (F. H. Hollingshead).—Very severe
case: Much thyroid enlargement and tachycardia, impulse nipple
line. systolic murmur, slight exophthalmos, great tremor, very thin,

much diarrhoea. Last heard of after 11%years. Result: Gained l3lb.
in 2 months, and in that time got much better. Seen July 16th,
1899. Much better. Dr. H. writes March, 1910: “Much better
I believe, but I have not seen her for several years.” Treat—
ment: Rest in bed 2 months.

Female, aged 21; Ref. No. 536 (C. A. Ensor).—Severc case: Ex
ophthalmos, thyroid enlargement, tremor, tachycardia, all present.
Diarrhoea, urticaria. Six months later glycosuria appeared. Irritable.
Last heard of after 14 years. Result: Six months later better. Gly

cosuria persisted 2 years, but was not found after this time. By

1898 was “practically well,” could walk 8 miles. Slight tachy—
cardia, thyroid. exophthalmos and irritability, but by 1899 normal
in all these respects. 1910, normal in every way. Pulse, 72.

Thyroid normal, no tremor, no glycosuria. Eyes somewhat promi

net. General health excellent. Treatment: Rest.

51. Male, aged 32; Ref. No. 5301 (W. Howells).—Severe case: Much

thyroid enlargement, exophthalmos, tachycardia, and tremor.
nervous.

wasting.

Very

Disease attributed to influenza. Much cardiac dilatation and

Polyuria, no sugar or albumen. Last heard of after 5 years.
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Result: Got much oedema, because the cardiac symptoms became

very severe, and it was thought he would die, but by the end of
three years was quite well and back at business. Treatment: Pro—
longed complete rest.

52. Female, aged 15; Ref. No. 4r57 (W. A. Brailey).—Severe case: Much
thyroid enlargement, exophthalmos, tachycardia, and nervousness.
Took food badly. In spite of all treatment the cardiac dilatation
became extreme and the most troublesome feature. Last heard of
after 6% years. Result: Died October 23rd, 1900. The dilatation of
the heart and the resulting symptoms were very severe, and probably
the cause of death. Treatment: Prolonged rest, various drugs.

53. Female, aged 32; Ref. No. 4-97 (Kinsey-Taylor).—Average case: Very
nervous. All usual symptoms present. Last heard of after 16 years.
Result: Seen 6 months after operation. Feels better. Exoph
thalmos less, but tachycardia well marked. Cardiac dilatation un
altered, likewise nervousness. The left lobe of thyroid has grown
bigger since operation. Sixteen years after operation

“ distinctly
better. No exophthalmos. Some tachycardia and palpitation.
Nervous symptoms much the same. Still odd mentally." Treat
ment: Right lobe of thyroid removed.

64:. Female, aged 20; Ref. No. 4185 (L. Roper).—Very severe case:
Disease has lasted 5 years. Much exophthalmos, diarrhoea, tremor.
Very large thyroid, neck 17 inches. Much cardiac dilatation.
Gets syncopal attacks. The thyroid presses on trachea and renders
breathing very difficult. Cannot lie down. The isthmus was merely
a. fibrous band. Last heard of after 5 years. Result: Dyspnoea.
much relieved by operation. Could lie down, heart less rapid.
Saw her 18 months later and then, although still a severe case.
she was undoubtedly better. Heard from Dr. A. Caddy (Calcutta)
in 1899 that he had just seen her; he reported: “Is in fairly
good health, her symptoms have much lessened.” Treatment:

Isthmus divided. Local anmsthetic as general considered too
dangerous. Rested as much as possible, but this was not as com—
plete as could be wished.

". Female, aged 27; Ref. No. 4-305 (W. Weaver).—Very severe case:
Much exophthalmos, insertion of recti visible, large thyroid, much
tremor, tachycardia (pulse, 150). Impulse outside nipple, loud
systolic murmur. Much wasting. Result: “Did well.” Treatment:
Rest in bed, thyroid.

6. Female, aged 29; Ref. No. 4355 (C. F. Routh).—-Average case: En
larged thyroid, moderate exophthalmos, tachycardia (pulse, 130),.
cardiac dilatation, impulse outside nipple. Last heard of after
15 years. Result: Got quite well. Is still well in 1910. Treat
ment: 3 months’ rest in bed, thymus.

57. A severe case: I was present at the operation of removing the right
lobe of the thyroid. Just after this had been done, but before the
wound was closed, the patient, while still under the anaesthetic,

died.

CI$

or
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. Female, aged 24; Ref. No. 5.—-Hospital 60 days.

. Female, aged 23; Ref. No. 9.—Hospital 2 days.

. Female. aged 54; Ref. No. 10.——Hospita1 13 days.

. Female, aged 30; Ref. No. 38.-—Hospital 9 days.

. Female, aged 32; Ref. No. 23a.——Hospital 59 days.

TABLE 0.

TWENTY-ONE CASES rmr Drsn “I run HOSPITAL.

. Female. aged 31; Ref. No. 1.—~Hospital 14 days. Symptoms, ordinary:
Been ill 18 months.
thyroid, all considerable.

Exophthslmos, tachycardia, palpitatiou.
Special: Much palpitation, diarrhma.

vomiting. Course: Palpitation, diarrhma, and vomiting, all got
worse. Terminal pyrexia and jaundice. Post-mortem appear
ances: Gastro—enteritis, broncho-pneumonia. Treatment: Rest in
bed. bismuth, strophanthus.

Symptoms, ordinary:
Been ill 15 months, ordinary symptoms average. Special: Great
weakness. Course: Diarrhoea and vomiting set in and progressed.
Slight jaundice. Post-mortem appearances: Large thymus, gastro
enteritis. Treatment: Rest in bed, galvanism to neck, bromides.
belladonna.

Ill 6 months, ordi
nary symptoms considerable. Special: Very rapid pulse, much
weakness and vomiting. Course: Vomiting persisted. Post-mortem
appearances: Large thymus.

I11 6 months.

ordinary symptoms average. Special: Much palpitation, mitral
regurgitation. Course: The cardiac trouble became worse and
was the cause of death. Post-mortem appearances: Large left
ventricle. Treatment: Rest in bed, digitalis.

Ill 12 months,
ordinary symptoms considerable. Special: Patient anxious for
operation because exophthalmos prevented her following her occu—
pation as barmaid. Course: A.G.E. given, right lobe removed.
Next day extremely excitable. Temperature, 103°. Death. Post
mortem appearances: Nothing to explain death. Treatmentf
Operation.

. Female, aged 22; Ref. No. 52,—Hcspital 4 days. Symptoms, ordinary:

Symptoms of exophthalmic goitre for 7 years. Special: Came in

for rheumatic fever. Pulse, 150. Course: Got rapidly worse, and

died apparently from severe rheumatic fever. Post-mortem ap—

pearances: Thymus persistent, Peyer’s patches prominent. Treat

ment: For rheumatic fever.

Symptoms, ordi

nary: Average case. Special: Much headache. Course: Headache

became very severe, also much vomiting. Post-mortem appear
ances: Thrombosis right middle cerebral artery and consequent
softening. Treatment: Rest in bed, belladonna, opium.

. Female, aged 36; Ref. No. 53.—Hospital 19 days. Symptoms, ordinary:

Severe case: Special: Apical systolic murmur; diarrhoea. Course:

Diarrhoea. Delirious for 14 days before death. Post-mortem ap

pearances: No cause for death found. Treatment: Rest in bed,

belladonna, digitalis.
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5°

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

Female, aged 37; Ref. No. 62.—Hospital 7 days. Symptoms, ordinary:
Been ill 9 months. Pulse, 130—150. Other ordinary symptoms
average. Special: Great weakness, apical systolic murmur. Attri—
butes onset of exophthalmic goitre to an attack of rheumatic fever.
Course: Became delirious and cyanotic. Died suddenly. Fost
mortem appearances: Thymus large, no endocarditis. Treatment:

Rest in bed, Leiter’s coils, belladonna.

Female, aged 26; Ref. No. 71.—Hospita.l 16 days. Symptoms, ordinary:
Ill 2 months. Average case. Special: Admitted for rheumatic
fever and pericarditis. Course: Diarrhoea supervened. Became

delirious. Post-mortem appearances: Endocarditis, pericarditis.

Female, aged 24; Ref. No. 80.——Hospital 39 days. Symptoms, ordinary:
Ill 11 months. Average case. Special: Had pneumonia with
delirium. Course: Vomiting and diarrhoea supetvened. Post—

mortem appearances: No post-mortem.

Female, aged 26; Ref. No. 81.—H05pita.l 27 days. Symptoms, ordinary:
Ill 20 months. Severe case. Special: Much dyspnoea, became
melancholic. Course: Diarrhoea, delirium, and pyrexia supervened.
Post—mortem appearances: Trachea compressed by thyroid. Treat
ment: Rest in bed, belladonna, digitalis, bromides.

Female, aged él; Ref. No. 83.—Hospital 13 days. Symptoms, ordinary:
Ill 8 years, ordinary symptoms slight. Special: Diabetes dis
covered soon after onset of exophthalmic goitre. Course: Had had
both diseases 8 years; died of coma. Post-mortem appearances:

Old endocarditis.

Female, aged 25; Ref. No. 86.—Hospital 24 days. Symptoms, ordinary:
Ill 18 months, ordinary symptoms moderate. Special: Weakness,
had mania and later pneumonia. Course: Died from pneumonia.
Post-mortem appearances: Lobar pneumonia.

Female, aged 33; Ref. No. 103,—Hospital 83 days. Symptoms, ordi
nary: Ill 2 years, ordinary symptoms average. Special: Much
wasting delirium, vomiting, and diarrhoea. Course: Died from
cardiac weakness. Post—mortem appearances: Broncho-pneumonia.

Treatment: Rest in bed, belladonna, digitalis.

Female, aged 22; Ref. No. llO.——Hospital 47 days. Symptoms, ordi
nary: Ill 9 months, ordinary symptoms moderate. Special: Melan
cholia, vomiting, and diarrhoea. Course: The vomiting and diarrhoea
increased and delirium supervened. Post-mortem appearances:

Thymus enlarged. Treatment: Rest in bed, belladonna, digitalis,
opium.

Female, aged 27; Ref. No. 111.——H0spital 18 days. Symptoms, ordi
nary: Average. Special: None. Oourse: Became comatose and
died. Post-mortem appearances: Report missing.

Female, aged 27 ; Ref. No. 118.—Hospital 5 days. Symptoms ordi
nary: Very severe. Special: Vomiting, very severe tremor. Pulse,
192. Post-mortem appearances: Nothing found to explain death.

-.
_.
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19. Female, aged 21; Ref. No. 150.—Hospital 59 days. Symptoms ordi—

nary: Average, but much tremor. Special: Vomiting, jaundice.
Temperature, 102. Post-mortem appearances: Liver small, bile
stained, acute ascending nephritis due to bacillus coli. Treatment:
Belladonna, strephanthns.

20. Female, aged 19; Ref. No. 166.—Hospital 9 days. Symptoms ordi

nary: Average. Special: Diarrhoea. Course: Cocaine used locally.
chloroform given, right lobe and isthmus excised. Died day after
operation. No post-mortem. Treatment: Operation.

21. Female, aged 29; Ref. No. 167.——Hospital 30 days. Symptoms, ordi—

nary: Average. Special: Much sweating, also diarrhoea. Course:
Eucaine and adrenalin locally and chloroform, both superior
thyroids tied. Later, under same anaesthetic, attempt to tie

inferior thyroids. Patient died on the table. Post-mortam appear
ances: Enlarged thymus, fatty infiltration of heart. Treatment:

Operation.



THREE CASES OF PERSISTENT

MECKEL’S DIVERTIGULUM,

B!

PHILIP TURNER, M .S.

DURING the past twelve months I have had occasion to operate
on three patients for troubles resulting from the persistence of a

Meckel’s diverticulum. Two of these patients were suffering

from intestinal obstruction, while the third was a child with a

faecal umbilical fistula and a cyst beneath the abdominal wall.

A persistent Meckel’s diverticulum, though its presence may be

entirely unsuspected, may give rise to many lesions, the most

serious and important of which are acute abdominal troubles,

which may be very obscure and present many difficulties, both

in diagnosis and treatment. A few years ago I endeavoured
from an examination of our clinical and post-mortem records,

and by the consideration of museum specimens, to collect and

classify all the lesions which might result from the presence of

this structure. (Guy’s Hospital Reports, vol. lx., p. 279.) Each

of the present cases, though in many respects typical, presents

some unusual features, and this, combined with the 'fact that

they illustrate or amplify my former paper, is the reason for

their publication.

Case 1 (reported by Mr. E. Billing).——Lilian C., aged lyear
and 11 months, was admitted into Miriam, under Sir Cooper
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Perry, on January 14th, 1911, for vomiting and abdominal pain.
Until the present trouble, the child’s health had been quite good,
and there were no previous illnesses. On January Nth—four

days before admission—she was suddenly seized with abdominal

pain while at stool. Shortly afterwards she was sick. During

the next two days the pain continued, and everything taken by

the mouth was vomited. There was also absolute constipation,

and the abdomen became tender and rigid. On January 12th

the child was given some calomel and pulv. rhei. co., but

without effect. On January 14th, before admission, she had a

glycerine enema without result, but after a soap enema a small

amount of hard faeces was passed. There was no history of

the passage of blood or mucus. A cough had been noticed for
a few days.

On admission the child looked very ill. The face was pale,
the eyes sunken, and the respirations were rapid and shallow.

The extremities were cold and the knees drawn up. The pulse

rate was 152, respirations 40, and temperature 99°. The abdo'

men, though distended, was neither rigid nor tender, and the

child did not resent examination. There was no enlargement

of liver or spleen, and no tumour was palpable. On percussion

there was dulness in both flanks. A rectal examination showed
nothing abnormal. The base of the left lung was dull, and

numerous crackling rales were heard in this situation. The

tongue and lips were dry and brown.

A diagnosis of intestinal obstruction was made, and immediate
operation decided upon. The abdomen was opened by an incision

3 inches long just to the right of the umbilicus. Dilated and

congested coils of small intestine at once presented. Two fingers

were then introduced, and the peritoneal cavity explored for an

intussusception: nothing abnonnal could be felt. The trans

verse colon was, however, found to be empty and contracted, as

was also the caecum. Some empty contracted coils of ileum were

then noticed, and on tracing these upwards to the dilated coils,

a Meckel’s diverticulum, springing from the free border of the

gut, was found about one foot above the ileo-caecal valve. From

7
—
.
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its extremity, a fibrous 00rd extended to the mesentery. An
arch was thus formed, but to the best of my belief no intestine

was strangulated beneath this. It was difficult to make out the
exact condition of things, as the coil from which the diverticulum

projected was situated deeply in the pelvis, but most probably

the divorticulum had caused a twist and kink in the ileum, and

had thus produced the obstruction. It was deeply congested,
and on manipulation it ruptured near its apex, allowing the

escape of some yellowish fluid. The coil was then drawn out

side the abdominal wound. The base of the diverticulum, which

was fortunately narrow, was ligatured, and it was then removed,
the stump being subsequently invaginated by a purse—string

suture. The bowel which, for some distance above the obstruc

tion, was very dark and congested, but not actually gangrenous,

was washed over with saline and returned.

The child was desperately ill on admission, and during the
operation the pulse became imperceptible. She also vomited

fwcal fluid freely during the administration of the anaesthetics

Subsequently the patient was infused, and strychnine and pitui

tary extract injected, but she died eight- hours later.
'

At the autopsy, the diverticulum was found to have been

15 inches above the ileo-caecal valve. There was much peri

tonitis. Below the diverticulum the bowel was collapsed and

of a dark slate colour. For a distance of 4 feet above, the
intestine was distended and deeply congested, one coil being

almost gangrenous.
'

Case 2.——James Rendall W., a healthy and robust-looking
man, aged 22 years, was admitted to the Eltham Cottage

Hospital on August 9th, 1911, for abdominal pain and vomiting.

He gave a history of numerous previous attacks of abdominal

pain. When asked the number of these and their duration, he

said that he had had at least twenty in the past four years.
The pain in these attacks was severe, and experienced in the

region of the umbilicus. A point of great interest is, that while
the pain was acute, he felt “drawn in,” and found it difficult
or impossible to stand upright. Many of the attacks were ac
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companied by vomiting, after which he was usually better,

though on one occasion he vomited on and off all night. He

was never kept in bed for more than a day, and himself

ascribed the attacks to indigestion. He had seen two medical

men for these attacks, one of whom diagnosed “gastric in

fluenza” and the other “colic.” The last of these attacks had

occurred in June. Except for these, he ‘had always had excellent

health.

His present illness commenced with abdominal pain, which

he first noticed while having breakfast on August 9th. He

had been playing cricket on August 7th, but remembered no

special twist or strain, and felt perfectly well afterwards and

during the following day. The pain was similar in character

to that experienced before, and so he went to work expecting

it to pass off. After two hours, however, it became so bad,

and he felt so ill, that he was unable to work. He did not

vomit at all. His bowels had acted only slightly that morning,

and not satisfactorily on the preceding day. He saw a doctor,

who diagnosed colic, gave him some castor oil and opium, and

sent him home to bed. The pain, however, got worse, and as

he vomited several times in the course of the afternoon, he sent

for Dr. Patterson, who, suspecting intestinal obstruction, sent

him into the hospital.

I saw him with Dr. Patterson on the following morning
(August 10th). He had not vomited in the fifteen hours sinw

his admission, but his bowels had not acted, and the pain was

still present and very severe, and he felt very weak and ill.

On examination the abdomen was full and slightly tender, but

there was no visible peristalsis, and no abnormality could be

detected on palpation. A rectal examination revealed an elastic
bulging in the recto-vesical pouch showing the presence of dis

tended intestinal coils in the pelvis. The temperature was 99°,

the pulse rate 90, and respirations 19. A diagnosis of intestinal
obstruction was made, and either a. Meckel’s diverticulum or

peritoneal adhesions secondary to appendicitis suggested as the

cause.
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The abdomen was opened by an incision about 4 inches long

just to the right of the mid line between the umbilicus and the

pubes. When the peritoneum was opened, several ounces of

yellow serum escaped and deeply congested and dilated coils of

small intestine bulged forwards into the wound. The cause of

the obstruction was readily found, for on introducing the fingers

a strong tense cord of about the diameter of an ordinary lead

pencil could be felt traversing the peritoneal cavity. Above, it

was attached to the abdominal wall just to the right of the

umbilicus; below, it extended into the pelvis. The tension on

the cord was remarkable, and it was impossible to trace its

lower attachment until the upper and had been divided. Several

coils of empty contracted ileum were then found, and on tracing

these away from the caecum the site of the obstruction and the

lower attachment of the cord were soon found. This proved

to be a short stumpy Meckel’s diverticulum about 1% inches long

and 1% inches in diameter at- its base, springing from the lateral

aspect of the intestine. The fibrous cord was attached to its

apex. The diverticulum itself was very dark in colour, and the

junction of the dilated and contracted ileum was immediately

below it. The coil of intestine to which it was attached was

situated deeply in the pelvis, and it could only with difficulty
be drawn into the wound. I attribute this to recent peritonitis;
there were no adhesions about either the coil or the diverticulum,

and no signs of old peritonitis in any part of the abdomen. The

cord was ligatured below, and as one could not be sure that

the lumen of the diverticulum was not opened, the stump was

invaginated by means of a purse-string suture. The diverticulum

itself was not removed, for its attachment was so wide and the

intestine below so small, that I felt that suturing under these
conditions might readily lead to further obstruction. The intes

tines were then washed over with saline and returned, and the

abdomen closed. The patient stood the operation fairly well, but
his pulse rate rose to 120. His bowels acted naturally on the

second day, and his recovery afterwards was uneventful.
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Obstruction caused by an adherent diverticulum usually occurs

in young adults, and in this respect Case 2 is typical. It is
not infrequent in children, though very seldom so young as

Case 1. Persistence of the divorticulum is distinctly commoner

in males than females, and it produces obstruction three or four

times as often in the former as in the latter. It is thus of some
interest to notice the sex of this child.

A point of very great interest in the history of Case 2 is the
history of numerous previous attacks of abdominal pain. A

history of slight attacks of abdominal pain and constipation is

obtained in some cases, but the only case I know of in any way
comparable to the present patient was a man, aged 24, under

Dr. Taylor in 1899, for acute intestinal obstruction also caused by

a diverticulum extending from the small intestine to the umbilicus.

This patient had one severe attack of colic followed by several

slighter ones. The history given by the present patient suggests

the possibility of diagnosing the presence of the diverticulum

and rem0ving it before it had set up any acute trouble.* At any
rate the. occurrence of numerous attacks of severe abdominal pain

associated with vomiting, and usually requiring the patient to

rest in bed for aday, would amply justify an abdominal explora
tion, though the appendix would most likely be suspected of

causing the trouble. The fact that the present patient felt

“drawn in
”
and unable to stand or sit upright can only be

explained by the tension on the diverticulum and its cord, which

would naturally be relaxed by assuming the stooping posture. I
do not know of any other case in which this symptom has been

recorded.

The diagnosis in each case presented points of difficulty. In

Case 1 there was no difficulty in diagnosing intestinal obstruc

“ Since writing the above I have heard that this patient, when a few
weeks old, underwent an operation for “patent urachus.” Had this fact—
of which the patient was unaware—been known, a persistent diverticulum
-might have been diagnOsed with certainty. It is interesting to note,
though the fistula must have communicated with the intestine, that, owing

doubtless to the inodorous character of the thin yellow discharge, the

fistula. was thought to communicate with the bladder.
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tion, but to the best of my belief no one suggested strangulation

by a persistent diverticulum as the cause. I thought that an intus
susception was the most probable explanation of the symptoms.

In Case 2 the diagnosis of obstruction was not easy. Though
the abdominal pain continued, the vomiting had become less,

and he had only been twenty-four hours Without any action of

the bowels. It may here be pointed out that when the obstruc
tion is caused by a diverticulum attached to the umbilicus, .the

symptoms are usually less acute than when it is fixed to the

mesentery. A rectal examination proved of great assistance
in the diagnosis, for dilated coils could readily be felt bulging

back the anterior wall of the rectum in the region of the recto

vesical pouch. I should like here to point out the value of a
rectal examination in all cases of doubtful intestinal obstruction,

with a view to the detection of dilated coils of intestine in the

pelvis. This sign is, however, of less value in women than

men, as the uterus is very likely to interfere with the palpation

of the coils.

The situation of the diverticulum was typical. In Case 1 it
was 15 inches from the ileo-caecal valve, while in the adult it
was about 2 feet. In the former it joined the free border of
the gut, and in the latter was situated mid-way between the

free and the mesenteric borders. In each case the diverticulum
was short, but from its free extremity a fibrous cord extended

in (1) to the mesentery, and in (2) to the umbilicus. The diver

ticulum is the remnant of the vitelline duct, while the cord is

derived from the obliterated vitelline vessels. It is the fibrous
band thus formed rather than the diverticulum which is the

cause of the obstruction. The cord, when present, may be

attached to the umbilicus, to the mesentery, or rarely to some

viscus, or it may be free in the peritoneal cavity.

In the former case obstruction may be caused in one of the

following ways:—

(1.) A coil of intestine may be forced beneath the shallow arch

formed by the cord. '
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(2.) The cord may cross and obstruct the ileum at the base

of the diverticulum.

(3.) By traction on or \‘olvulus of the coil from which the

diverticulum springs.

(4.) By adhesions around an old inflamed diverticulum.

When the cord is not attached it may lead to obstruction by

becoming firmly knotted round an intestinal coil.

In many cases it is difficult to be sure of the exact mode in
which the obstruction is produced. In Case 1 the cord formeda
narrow arch through which a coil of small intestine might have

readily been forced. However, no coil was seen in this situation

in the course of the operation, and the appearance of the intes

tine at the autopsy did not suggest that this had occurred. The

obstruction was almost certainly caused by the cord crossing the

ileum at the base of the diverticulum, probably combined with

some twisting of the mesentery. The same difficulty in ascer

taining the exact mechanism of the obstruction was found in

Case 2. Here, the congested and dilated coils of small intestine,

which required the most careful manipulation, prevented the

site of the obstruction coming into view until the tense cord had

been divided, thus relieving the actual cause of the obstruction.

It was then seen, however, that there was a sharp line of de
marcation immediately below the diverticulum, the intestine

below being pale and contracted, while that above, including the

diverticulum itself, were deeply congested and dilated. Thus,

there can be no doubt that in this case the obstruction was pro

duced by the cord crossing the ileum, very probably again asso

ciated with some twisting of the gut at this fixed spot. The

tenseness of the cord was probably in part due to the weight of

the obstructed coil, which was also fixed in the pelvis by recent

peritonitis, and also by the weight of other distended coils

pressing upon the cord and the obstructed coil.

The prognosis in these cases is always very bad. In Case 1
it was realised that it was practically hopeless. In Case 2, owing
to the early diagnosis and more chronic nature of the symptoms,
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the outlook was more hopeful, but even here the condition of the

bowel was already very bad, and any temporising would, I am
convinced, have seriously jeopardised a successful result.

Case 3.—Daisy B., aged 3 years, was admitted on August

27th, 1910, for a faecal fistula at the umbilicus. The discharge,

which had been noticed for only three weeks, followed an attack

of constipation associated with some abdominal pain.

On admission there was a small red patch of granulations at

the umbilicus. In the centre of this was a, sinus along which
a probe could be passed in a downward direction for some inches.

On pressing below the umbilicus, brown fluid with a feecal odour,

could be forced from the sinus. The child’s mother, however,

stated that the discharge was occasionally clear, yellow, and

odourless. The abdomen was rather distended, but was not

tender.

It was decided to remove the diverticulum. An oval incision
was made around the umbilicus, and the peritoneal cavity

opened It was then found that the fistulous track led into a
large cyst which appeared to be situated between the perito

neum and the abdominal wall, and extended downwards towards

the pubes. A coil of intestine was adherent to this below, but
a. probe would not pass from the interior of the cyst into the gut

in this situation. This portion of the intestine was freed by

tearing through some recently formed adhesions. A narrow
pedicle was then found forming a communication between the

upper portion of the cyst and another coil of small intestine.

This was ligatured close to the gut, and the stump invaginated

by a purse-string suture. An attempt was made to remove
the entire cyst, but though the upper part could be readily

dissected away, the lower part was so adherent to the abdominal

wall that it could not be separated. The upper part was

accordingly removed and the peritoneal cavity closed, while the

lower portion of the cyst was packed with gauze. It quickly
granulated, and the child was discharged on September 22nd

with a very slight amount of non-faeculent discharge.
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The wound soon healed, and no further trouble was expe
rienced. On inquiry it was found that the child died of measles

in March, 1911.
'

The condition found at the operation is indicated in the fol

lowing diagram:—

lleum

Diverti cu lum

Abdominal
wall Adherent

coil 01 small
intestine

One of the most interesting points about this case was the

large cyst-like cavity in the anterior abdominal wall. Occasion

ally the proximal extremity of the vitelline duct may atrophy,

while the distal part persists, giving rise later on in life to a

cyst beneath the umbilicus. Such a cyst may for a time resemble

an umbilical hernia, but usually it becomes inflamed and sup

purates, leading to the formation of an umbilical sinus. As

in these cases the communication with the intestine is usually

obliterated, the discharge is not faecal, but consists of a clear

yellow fluid resembling urine, and thus suggesting that there

is a patent urachus (see footnote, page 38). It may, however,
be distinguished from urine by its alkaline reaction and soapy

feel, and also by the presence of albumen, and is doubtless very

similar to succus entericus.

In the present case, though the diverticulum must have been

congenital, the fistula did not appear until the child was nearly

3 years old. Probably the distal end of the diverticulum, though
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closed, was dilated. Inflammation and suppuration must, then,

have occurred in the cyst, which burst externally, while pus very

possibly burrowed in the abdominal wall, giving rise to the

downward extension of the cavity. The adherent intestinal coil

and the close connection between the sac and the abdominal

wall are strongly in favour of this sequence of events. It is
interesting, too, to notice that the appearance of the fistula was

preceded by constipation and some abdominal pain, probably

caused by the inflammation in the sac.

In these cases the treatment is to remove the whole diver

ticulum, for even if the sinus closes after the use of the cautery,
the patient is still in danger from the possibility of inflammatory

troubles or of intestinal obstruction, as is well shown in Case 2.
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1. TH E TENDO-AGHILLIS-JERK.

BY

A. F. HERTZ, M.D., AND W. JOHNSON, M.B.

THE object of this paper is to demonstrate the great importance

of the tendo-Achillis-jerk in the diagnosis of organic nervous

disease. It is constantly present in normal individuals, and it
probably disappears before the knee-jerk in a large proportion

of cases in which the latter is eventually lost.
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Most surgeons confronted with a joint, the appearance of

which is suggestive of Chareot’s disease, would be inclined to

exclude this diagnosis if the pupils reacted normally and the
knee-jerks were present. Similarly in suspicious cases of gastric
pain, of vesical disorders, of impotence and of numerous other

conditions which may be the earliest manifestations of tabes, the

presence of knee-jerks and of normal pupils is too often regarded
as sufficient evidence to exclude that disease. Still more fre

quent pain in the legs, arms or trunk is ascribed to “rheu

matism
”
or “neuritis” after an examination of the knee-jerks

and perhaps of the pupils has convinced the observer that

no more definite organic disease is present. If in all such
cases the tendo-Achillis-jerks were examined instead of or in

addition to the knee-jerks, many serious mistakes would be

prevented, as the tendo-Achillis-jerks are frequently lost in tabes

at an earlier period than the knee-jerks and while the pupils

are still normal. This fact was discovered by Babinski* in

1898, but has never received the attention it deserves. It is
rare to find a patient with tabes whose symptoms have not been

ascribed to some apparently trivial cause for months or even

years before the correct diagnosis is made. It is possible that
symptoms of tabes may sometimes appear before any physical

signs, but there can be no doubt that the routine examination

of the tendo-Achillis-jerks would do much to assist in the early

diagnosis of the disease. The importance of this from the point

of view of prognosis and of treatment can hardly be over-esti

mated, for it is in the early stages that anti-syphilitic treatment

is most likely to arrest the degenerative changes in the spinal

cord.

The tendo-Achillis-jerks are of no less value in toxic peri

pheral neuritis, especially when this is due to alcohol or diabetes.

In both alcoholic and diabetic neuritis the tendo-Achillis-jerks
are lost before the knee-jerks; sometimes, indeed, the latter

are at first exaggerated, and in mild cases they may not dis

“ J. Babinski : Sem. Med, vol. xviii., p . 439, 1898, and Revue Neurologique,
vol. ix., p. 482, 1901.
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appear at all. The absence of the tendo-Achillis-jerk is not

only important in the early diagnosis of cases, in which the

prominent symptoms are due to the neuritis itself, but the sign

is also of great assistance in the recognition of the alcoholic

origin of heart-failure, as a latent neuritis, the only sign or

symptom of which is the absence of the tendo-Achillis—jerks, is

frequently present in this condition. Absence of the tendo

Achillis-jerks would also be of great value in confirming a

suspicion of alcoholism in an otherwise healthy applicant for

life insurance. Indeed, the investigation of the tendo-Achillis

jerks is quite as important in the examination of applicants for

the public services and for life insurance as that of the urine

for sugar, as diabetes is considerably less common and may be

no more serious than tabes and latent peripheral neuritis.

In 1896 Babinski* demonstrated that the tendo-Achillis-jerk
is sometimes lost in sciatica. Soon afterwards Biroir published

statistics which showed that it was affected in more than 30 per
cent. of cases. The sign is valuable as showing the neuritic origin

of the condition; the absence of the jerk proves the case to be

a serious one and indicates the need for prolonged treatment.

In order to obtain the tendo-Achillis—jerk the calf muscles
must be relaxed. This can be accomplished most easily if the

patient kneels with one knee on a cushioned chair with the foot

projecting just over the edge, and with his weight supported

principally on the other leg placed close to the side of the

back part of the chair. His body should be erect, his knee being
bent at a right angle, whilst his hands grasp the back of the

chair. The proper degree of relaxation is present when squeez

ing the calf with the hand produces well-marked plantar-flexion

of the ankle. In doubtful cases the left hand may be placed
against the sole of the foot in order that a movement too small

to be visible may be felt. The tendo-Achillis is sharply tapped,

“ J. Babinski: Sem. Méd., vol. xvi., p. 515, 1896.

tM. Biro: Deuts. Zeitschrift f. Nervenheilkunde, vol. xi., p. 207, 1897,
and vol. xix., p. 188, 1901.
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preferably by means of an indie-rubber tipped hammer. The

jerk occurs immediately after the stroke, and must be distin

guished from the slight movement which occurs from the simple

pull upon the tendon when the true jerk is absent.

If a patient cannot get out of bed, the jerk can generally be
obtained by tapping the tendon of the uppermost limb when the

thigh and the leg are flexed and the patient is lying on one

side. It is much less easily obtained than in the erect position,
and the absence of the tendo-Achillis-jerk in a bed-ridden patient
cannot be regarded as a certain sign of organic disease if the

knee-jerk is present.

In young and healthy individuals the tendo-Achillis-jerks can
always be easily obtained without even removing the boots.

Edwin Bramwell* found them in all of 50 children in the

medical wards of a children’s hospital, in 108 healthy school

children and in 80 medical students. We found them to be

present on both sides in 81 out of 82 studentsrl' In older

people it is often less easy to obtain the jerks, and Bramwell

failed to obtain them at a single examination of 12 out of 15

individuals over 80; 41 out of 65 between 70 and 80; 28 out

of 80 between 60 and 70; 5 out of 42 between 50 and 60; and

in none out of 28 between 40 and 50. On the other hand, they

were found by Williamson in 100 individuals over the age of 50,

who were either in good health or not suffering from any

nervous disease.

(a) Tubes—Out of 700 patients seen in the Neurological Out

Patient Department between 20th April, 1910, and 19th July,

1911, there were 36 cases of tabes dorsalis. The tendo-Achillis

jerk was absent in every case on both sides, except in one man,

in whom it was present on the right side. His knee-jerks were

*E. Bramwell: Brain, vol. xxiv., p. 554, 1901.

TThe one exception was a student who had had many illnesses as a
child, possibly including a. slight attack of anterior poliomyelitis. The

right tendo-Achillis-jerk and knee-jerk were normal; the left tendo
Achillis-jerk was absent and the knee—jerk feeble. There was no atrophy
nor muscular weakness.
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present, but a history of temporary ophthalmoplegia, the pre

sence of fixed pupils, suspicious bladder symptoms and a positive

Wassermann reaction made the diagnosis of tabes extremely pro

bable. In 8 cases, however, in which the tendo-Achillis-jerks
were absent, both knee-jerks were present, and in an additional

case the right knee-jerk was present, but difficult to obtain.

In 2 of the 9 cases the knee-jerks were actually exaggerated;
in 3 one or both were diminished and only obtainable by re

inforcement.

In addition to these cases we may mention that of a man
who was sent to general out-patients three years ago for attacks

of severe vomiting with some pain, the attacks occurring at

intervals of several weeks and lasting for a few days. A pro
visional diagnosis of gastritis was made, which agreed with that

of the patient’s own medical attendant. Six months later he was

admitted, as the treatment advised had had no efiect. It was
now found that both tendo-Achillis-jerks, which had not been

examined before, were absent, although the knee-jerks were

normal, and no other signs of nervous disease were present.

A diagnosis of gastric crises due to tabes was made, because of

the suspicious character of the gastric symptoms and the absent

tendo-Achillis-jerks. A year later the knee-jerks could only
be elicited with difficulty, and the pupils were unequal and re

acted sluggishly to light.

A woman, aged 35 years, was brought for mental symptoms
suggestive of general paralysis of the insane. The pupils were

irregular in shape; the right one reacted neither to light nor to

accommodation, the left feebly to both. There was no tremor of

the tongue, lips or hands, and speech and writing were un

affected. The knee—jerks were normal, but both tendo-Achillis

jerks were absent. The latter sign and the pupil changes asso

ciated with the mental symptoms justified a diagnosis of tabo

paralysis.

(b) Toxic peripheral neuritis—Eleven patients, complaining

of pains in the legs, :were found to have lost their tendo-Achillis

jerks, although the knee-jerks were still present. The tender

VOL. Lxv. 6
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ness of the calves, in contrast with the analgesia found in tabes,

showed that the pain and the lost jerks were probably a result

of peripheral neuritis and not of tabes. In no case of neuritis
were the tendo-Achillis-jerks present and the knee-jerks absent.

Other symptoms and the history and appearance of the patients

indicated that in eight cases, at least, the neuritis was probably

due to alcohol. In two of these patients the combination of
neuritis with loss of memory for recent events made up the

picture of Korsakow’s syndrome. In one of the remaining three
cases an examination of the urine led to the discovery of dia

betes, which had not previously been suspected. In two the
cause of the neuritis remained doubtful.

Williamson* has pointed out that in cases of heart failure due

to chronic alcoholic poisoning, the tendo-Achillis-jerks are often

absent, although no other sign or symptom is present. Out of

18 well-marked cases both tendo-Achillis~jerks were lost in 16

and one 10st in 2. In 11 of these cases both knee-jerks were

present. On the other hand, the tendo-Achillis-jerks were

present in 98 out of 100 cases of cardiac disease not due to

alcoholism; in the 2 remaining cases other signs of commencing

tabes were present.

The results of our own observations and of some unpublished

observations of Mr. Gordon Goodhart on cases of heart failure

are in complete agreement with those of Williamson. So fre

quent is the association of an absent tendo-Achillis-jerk with

heart failure due to alcoholism that the sign may be used with

a considerable degree of confidence to determine whether a case

of heart failure is alcoholic in origin when other evidence is in

conclusive. _

This latent alcoholic neuritis is rarely present in diseases due

to alcohol other than heart failure. In a large number of cases
of cirrhosis of the liver and of alcoholic gastritis we have only

once f0und the tendo-Achillis-jerk absent; in this case the 'knee

jerks were present.

‘ R. T. Williamson : Lancet. 1907, vol. ii., p. 1774.
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The remarkable difference between the frequency of the asso

ciation of latent neuritis with heart failure and with other

diseases due to chronic alcoholism suggests that the former may

be due to the effect of the poison on its nerve supply rather than

on its muscle. This would correspond with the fact that no

degeneration changes have been found in the myocardium of

patients dying from heart failure due to alcohol. Mr. Goodhart
tells us that his still incomplete investigations on this subject

support this view. We found, moreover, that a rapid pulse

is almost constantly present in patients with severe alcoholic

neuritis, even in the absence of all signs of heart failure.

Just as the absence of tendo-Achillis-jerks is a sign of value
in the diagnosis of alcoholic heart failure, so a rapid pulse is an

important diagnostic point in determining the cause of peripheral

neuritis affecting the legs.

Williams0n* has also shown how frequently the absence of

the tendo-Achillis-jerks indicates the presence of neuritis in

diabetes, even when the knee-jerks are normal. In 50 con
secutive cases the tondo-Achillis-jerks were-both lost in 19 cases,

and one was lost in 2 cases; in only 8 of these were the knee

_jerks 10st, and in none were they lost while the tendo~Achillis

jerks were still present. Mr. Gordon Goodhart found both
tendo-Achillis-jerks lost in 2 and one in 3 out of 6 consecutive

When the patient

complains of cramp and tenderness of the calves, the absence

of the tendo-Achillis-jerks supports .the view that these symptoms

are due to a definite neuritis, but the sign is often present in

patients who have no pain or discomfort at all. In some of
these the loss of the jerks may be due to the degenerative

changes in the posterior columns of the spinal cord, which

Williamson has shown may occur in diabetes.

J. D. Rolleston-l has studied the condition of the tendo
Achillis-jerks in diphtheria. Though completely lost in 20 and

cases; the knee-jerks were present in all.

’ R. T. Williamson: Review of Neurology and Psychiatry, VOL in P- 667,
1903.

tJ. D. Rolleston: Brain, vol. xxviii., p. 68, 1905.

.—
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sluggish in 27 out of 100 cases, they were never absent when

the knee-jerks were present, although the latter were lost in

11 and sluggish in 11 cases in which the tendo-Achillis-jerks
were present. Diphtheritic neuritis thus differs from alcoholic

and diabetic neuritis in that the examination of the knee-jerks
is more likely to give evidence of latent neuritis than that of

the tendo-Achillis-jerks.

(c) Neurr'tz's of the Sciatic and External Popliteal Nerves.—

During the period covered by these reports we have seen three

cases of sciatica at Out-Patients and two in private, in whom the

tendo-Achillis-jerk was absent on the affected side, which was

in each case the left. In two of these there was no wasting, and
the absent tendo-Achillis-jerk was the only sign pointing con

clusively to an organic cause for the pain. The absence of the

tendo-Achillis-jerk in sciatica shows that the case is a severe

one, and the patient should continue to be careful after all pain
has disappeared until the jerk returns, although this may not

be until another year or more has elapsed.

A man, aged 56 years, felt a sudden sharp pain in his right
leg. This was quickly followed by weakness and anaesthesia

in the distribution of the external popliteal nerve. Eight months

later the pain and anaesthesia had disappeared, and motor power

was almost normal, but the tendo-Achillis-jerk was still absent.

The nature of the lesion was never discovered.*

(d) Other Diseases—In three cases of anterior poliomyel'itr's
one tendo-Achillis-jerk was absent, though the knee-jerks were

unafiected; in one of these, except for very slight weakness of

the dorsi-flexors of the ankle, this was the only evidence that the

leg had been afiected, atrophy and paralysis of the deltoid of the

opposite side being the prominent symptom.

‘Since the above was written we have seen a patient with typical
symptoms of a gumma involving the right side of the cauda equina: the
knee-jerk was slightly less brisk on the right side than the left, and the

tendo-Achillis-jerk, which was normal on the left side, was absent on the

right. - -
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A woman, aged 36 years, with the neuritic perorreal type of
progressive muscular atrophy (Uharcot-Marie-Tooth), which

began to develop 20 years before, had naturally no tendo

Achillis-jerks, but both knee-jerks were still present. This is
what is commonly found in the disease, and is due to the fact

that the vastus internus remains in good condition.

A man, aged 64 years, with typical symptoms of paralysis
agita'ns had no tendo-Achillis-jerks, although both knee-jerks

were present. This is the only instance among our 12 cases of

paralysis agitans in which the knee-jerks or tendo-Achillis

jerks were absent, but we had previously seen two other cases

in which the tendo-Achillis-jerks were absent and knee-jerks

present. Possibly in these cases some lesion of the spinal cord

0r peripheral nerves was present.

In a case of subacute combined degeneration of the cord, the

knee-jerks were exaggerated, but the right tendo-Achillis—jerk
was feeble and the left absent.

In conclusion, we wish to record our indebtedness to Dr. R. T.
Williamson, in whose wards at the Manchester Royal Infirmary

the importance of the tendo-Achillis-jerk was first demonstrated

to one of us seven years ago. We are also indebted to ‘Mr.

Gordon Goodhart, who has kindly allowed us to make use of the

unpublished investigatiOns which he carried out at the suggestion

of one of us on the latent neuritis of diabetes and alcoholic

heart failure.
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2. BABINSKI’S “SECOND SIGN”-—COMBINED

MOVEMENT OF THE TRUNK AND PELVIS.

BY

A. F. HERTZ, M.D.

With Case Reports by T. I. BENNETT, G. A. BLAKE,
E. A. PENNY and B. R. PARMITER.

WHEN a normal individual, lying down with his legs widely

separated and his arms folded, tries to sit up, both legs rise

from the ground to an equal extent. On now letting himself

fall back sharply on to a pillow both legs again rise equally

from the ground.

In a case of organic hemiplegia, as soon as the patient is

strong enough to be able to sit up with little or no assistance.

the paralysed leg rises higher than the healthy limb. This is

not what the uninitiated would expect, and consequently in

hysterical hemiplegia~in which the paralysis conforms to the

lay conception of paralysis—the paralysed leg remains flat on

the ground, both on sitting up and lying down, although the

voluntary action of some of the muscles supposed to be para

lysed is required for the purpose. This important distinction

between organic and hysterical hemiplegia was first observed by

Babinski, who described it as the sign of “combined movement

of the trunk and pelvis.” For the sake of brevity I am in the
habit of referring to it as the “second Babinski sign.”

My experience completely confirms Babinski’s statements as

to its value. I have rarely failed to obtain the combined move
ment of the trunk and pelvis in an organic upper neurone

paralysis of one leg, whether present by itself or as part of a
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hemiplegia, and I have never seen it in a case of hysterical
paralysis.

As a rule, the presence or absence of the well-known Babinski

sign—the extensor plantar reflex—is sufficient to distinguish

between organic and hysterical hemiplegia. But occasionally

no plantar reflex can be obtained, even after the foot has been

soaked in hot water. Moreover in children under the age of

three the reflex is normally extensor, so that the sign is of no

value. Finally, in rare instances, aflexor plantar reflex is found

in cases in which the history, the gait and the presence of an

exaggerated knee-jerk and ankle-clonus render a diagnosis of

organic paralysis extremely probable. It is in these three con
ditions that Babinski’s second sign may be of great assistance.

In the following cases the diagnosis of an organic upper
neurone paralysis received valuable confirmation from Babinski’s

second sign, when the plantar reflex had failed to give the

required information.

1. Case of Birth Hemz'pleg'ia. Reported by G. A. Blake.

Caroline 0., aged 17 months, was a full term twin, the other being
still-born. The labour was diflicult and prolonged, but no instruments
were used. The left arm and leg appear to have always been weak,
but all movements can be performed, no muscle being completely para
lysed. She is still unable to walk, and supports most of her weight on
her right leg when she stands. She generally keeps the left arm flexed
at the elbow, and the fingers clenched, but opens them when told to
do so.

The knee-jerks and tendo—Achillis-jerks are distinctly more active on
the left than the right side, but there is no ankle clonns. There is no
muscular atrophy, and the history and general appearance of the limbs
point to a diagnosis of organic hemiplegia, due to some lesion of the
right side of the brain produced at birth. The plantar reflex is extensor
on both sides, as is normally the case in infants. The abdominal reflex
is not less brisk on the left than the right side.

Although the symptoms suggested an organic upper neurone lesion, and
the increased knee-jerk supported this diagnosis, the conclusive evidence
which an extensor plantar reflex might have afiorded in an older patient
was wanting. The presence of a. well-marked “Babinski’s second sign ”

was therefore of considerable importance. The child was easily persuaded
to sit up with her legs widely apart, and regarded being pushed back
again as part of a game.
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2. Case of Hemiplegia following Typhoid Fever. Reported

by E. A. Penny.

Theobald J., aged 31 years, an army pensioner, attended the hospital
on December 7th, 1910. He had typhoid fever in 1902 in South Africa;
about the end of the second week of his illness he woke one morning to
find that the left side of his face and his left arm and left leg were

paralysed. The paralysis diminished for a time, but after some months
no further improvement occurred. There was decided weakness of the
lower facial muscles on the left side; the arm muscles were weak, but
well developed, and the jerks on the left side increased; the left leg,
was weak, and both knee- and ankle-jerks were markedly increased, true
ankle clonus being obtained. The gait was characteristic of an organic
hemiplegia. The evidence was, so far, strongly in favour of the case

being one of organic herniplegia, due probably to cerebral softening fol

lowing thrombosis occurring during typhoid fever. It was therefore
expected that the plantar reflex would be extensor on the left side.
This, however, was not the case, for the reflex was as definitely flexor

on the left as on the right foot. “ Babinski’s sign ” being absent, the

organic nature of the herniplegia became less certain. The patient,
lying flat upon his back with his arms folded over his chest and his legs
separated from each other, was told to try and rise to the sitting
posture without making use of his arms. At each attempt to do so, both
legs r0se from the floor, but the paralysed leg always rose higher than
its fellow. Exactly the same thing happened when the patient fell back
from the sitting to the dorsal position. “ Babinski’s second sign

”
being

positive, there could be no further doubt about the organic nature of

the hemiplegia.

3. Case of Hemtplegia of doubtful origin. Reported by T. I.
Bennett.

Middleton L., aged 31 years, became suddenly hemiplegic while at
work. He fell down, but did not lose consciousness. For ten days his
left arm and leg and the left side of his face were almost completely
paralysed. He then gradually improved. When first seen—three weeks
after the onset—the left arm was still very weak, but the left side of
the face was only slightly affected, and the patient could walk well.

though the left leg was inclined to drag. The left knee-jerk was ex
aggerated, there was no ankle-clonus and the plantar reflex was fiexor.

Babinski’s second sign was, however, very well marked.

The Wassermann reaction was negative, his heart was healthy, and

there was no albuminuria. No cause for the attack could be discovered.

4. Case of Cerebral Hemorrhage.

Mr. H., a patient of Dr. Randell of Beckenham, was perfectly well
until the 11th November, 1911, when he suddenly had a sensation of pins
and needles and felt weak in his right leg whilst he was playing billiards.
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A few minutes later the sensation spread to his right hand, and he found
that delicate movements such as writing could not be efficiently performed.
He was also occasionally unable to find the correct word when talking.»
The weakness and numbness rapidly diminished, and on the 14th the
numbness had almost disappeared. The right leg was held somewhat
stifily, but was not obviously weak, and the grip of the right hand was
quite powerful, although there was still some difliculty in performing
delicate movements accurately.

On examination a. trace of albumen was found in the urine, and the
blood-pressure was 218 mm., although the heart was not obviously hyper
trophied. The wrist—jerks could not be obtained on either side, the knee
jerk was very slightly brisker on the right side than on the left, and
ankle clonus was absent. The plantar reflex was quite definitely flexor
on both sides; the abdominal reflexes were normal.

In spite of the history, which pointed very strongly to the occurrence
of a small cerebral haemorrhage as a result of the high blood-pressure
associated with granular kidney, no definite physical signs of organic
hemiplegia were present, and the flexor plantar reflex might have been
regarded as evidence that the condition was functional. However,
“Babinski’s second sign ” was extremely well marked, particularly when
the patient raised himself from lying down to the sitting position.

5. Case of Herniplegia from Cerebral Hazmorrhage. Reported

by B. R. Parmiter.

Albert D., aged 54 years, a hop porter, had rheumatic fever twenty
years ago. Fourteen days ago he caught a chill, and two days later he
noticed weakness of his left _arm and left leg, and he had some difficulty of
articulation. All these signs have since improved, and the gait is now quite
normal. Pupils are equal and react to light and accommodation; in
winking the left orbicularis is weaker than the right and is more easily
pulled open when voluntarily contracted. His leg mussles are weaker on
the left side. The knee-jerks are both brisk, and the left tendo-Achillis
jerk is the stronger. The plantar reflex is fiexor on both sides. Sensa—
tion is normal. Babinski’s second sign, however, was very well marked,
and showed that the weakness of the left leg was due to an organic
upper neurone lesion. The patient’s blood-pressure is 205 mm. Hg, and
his arteries are bad. His urine has sp. gr. 1008 and contains a small
quantity of albumen. The hemiplegia is, therefore, probably due to

cerebral hamorrhage, the result of granular kidney.
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3. SALVARSAN IN THE TREATMENT OF

SYPHILITIC DISEASE OF THE CENTRAL
NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Br

G. H. HUNT, M.A., M.B., B.Ch.

Case 1.—-Ju'venile Tabes.

Ellen M., aged 15 years, was admitted in November, 1910, under Mr
Ormond. She had been suffering from headache and defective sight for
the last nine months; she had also some difficulty in beginning the act
of micturition. On admission the eyes did not react to light nor to accom
modation; there was well-marked optic atrophy on both sides, and vision
in both eyes was less than 6/60. The knee-jerks and tendo—Achillis
jerks were absent; the plantar reflex was flexor. Sensation was normal.

Lymphocytes were found in the cerebro-spinal fluid. The Wassermann
reaction was positive.

There were nodes on both tibiae, but no other signs of congenital
syphilis, and nothing suggestive of it in the mother’s personal history,
although her blood gave a partial Wassermann reaction. Salvarsan
was injected intramuscularly. After the injection the headaches com
pletely ceased and there was no further difficulty with micturition.

The eyesight, however, did not improve. The patient was re-admitted‘
in July, and whilst in hospital suddenly developed an organic hemi
plegia involving the face, arm and leg on the left side. This was treated
with mercury and iodide, and rapidly improved. The patient was

examined again on August 30th; all trace of the hemiplegia. had dis—

appeared. The condition of the eyes and reflexes was unchanged. The

Wassermann reaction was still positive.

Case 2.——Syphr'h'tz'c Paralysis of Sixth Ner've.
Henry H., aged 28 years, was admitted in December, 1910, under Dr..
Shaw from the Neurological Out~Patient Department. He complained
of diplopia when looking to the left. The symptoms started about six

months before admission. On admission there was partial paralysis of
the left external rectus muscle. The plantar reflex was extensor on

both sides; the knee-jerks were brisk, but otherwise the reflexes were

normal. The cerebro-spinal fluid was examined before and after injecting
salvarsan and was normal on each occasion. The patient had had

syphflis eight years previously, and the Wassermann reaction was positive.
Salvarsan 06 gm. was injected intramuscularly, and the patient was also
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treated with mercury and iodide for six months. He was examined again
in July, 1911, but the condition of the eyes showed no improvement,
and the plantar reflexes remained extensor. The Wassermann reaction

was still positive.

Case 3.~Gumma of Cauda Equine.

Richard G., aged 40 years, was admitted in January, 1911, under Dr.
Shaw from the Neurological Out-Patient Department. For three months
he had suflered from pain and weakness in both legs; the muscles of the
right calf were first affected, then those of the right thigh; later on
the muscles of the left thigh became weak, and finally those of the left
cclf. The patient had had syphilis nine years previously, but was only
treated for seven weeks.

On admission the muscles of both legs were very weak, flabby and
somewhat wasted. The knee-jerks and tendo-Achillis-jerks were absent
on both sides. The plantar reflex was flexor. There were some rather
indefinitely limited patches of anasthesia. on both legs, and some tender

ness over the sacrum. 'The Wassermann reaction was positive.

Salvarsan 0-6 gm. was injected intramuscularly. After the injection the
pains ceased at once, but during the next three weeks there was only
a. very slight improvement in muscular power. Mercury and iodide were
accordingly prescribed, and labile cathodal galvanism was applied to
both legs- Under this treatment the patient gradually improved, and

when seen in July he was able to walk without the aid of a stick.
The left knee-jerk had returned, but the other deep reflexes were still
absent. He had had no return of the pain. The Wassermann reaction
was still positive.

Case 4.—Dissemirmtecl Sclerosis, possibly syphilltr'c.

Edwin S., aged 27 years, was admitted under Dr. Show in December,
1910. The patient complained of difliculty in walking in a straight line,
tremor of the hands, deafness, headache, difficulty in speaking and
occasional incontinence of urine. The symptoms started about nine
months before admission. He denied having had syphilis, but the Was
sermaun reaction was positive.

On admission the patient could walk without assistance, but the gait
was spastic. The knee-jerks were exaggerated, and the plantar reflex
was extensor on both sides. There was some loss of power and an in
tention tremor in the right hand and forearm. The abdominal reflexes

were absent. There was well-marked nystagmus; the optic discs were
normal. The speech was hesitating and slightly staccato. Sensation was
normal. A few lymphocytes were found in the cerebro-spinal fluid.
Although the symptoms were suggestive of disseminated sclerosis, which
was the accepted ldiagnosis during the two months he attended the Neuro
logical Out—Patient Department before admission, the presence of a
positive Wassermann reaction and of lymphocytes in the cerebro-spinal
fluid made a syphilitic origin of the disease probable.
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The patient showed some slight improvement under mercury and iodide,
but it was doubtful whether this was due to general treatment or to the
medicine, and therefore the change did not assist in settling the diag
nosis. He was re-admitted towards the end of February, 1911, and
salvarsan 0'6 gm. was injected intravenously. This did not cause any
further improvement, and when he was seen in July, 1911, his condition
was unaltered. The Wassermann reaction was still positive.

Case 5.—Syphil~itic Spinal Meningitis.

Robert R., aged 35 years, was admitted in February, 1911, under Dr.

Shaw from the Neurological Out-Patient Department. He complained of
attacks of acute pain in the lower part of the thorax and upper part
of the abdomen. The symptoms started about two months before admis—

sion. The patient had had syphilis seven years previously, and received
treatment for about a year.
On admission there was marked tenderness over the seventh and eighth
dorsal spines, and a zone of hypermsthesia on the skin supplied by the
corresponding spinal segments. Cutaneous sensation was otherwise nor
mal; deep sensation was impaired in the muscles of the calf, and testicular
sensation was much diminished. Both recti abdominis muscles were weak,

but there was no loss of power in the legs. The knee-jerks were present,
and the plantar reflex was extensor on both sides. A considerable
number of lymphocytes were found in the cerebro-spinal fluid, and the

Wassermann reaction was positive.
Salvarsan 0'6 gm. was injected intravenously, but no improvement
resulted. Three weeks later mercury and iodide were prescribed, but as

there was no change after a month, salvarsan 0-6 gm. was again injected
intravenously, again no improvement followed, and the patient was ac

cordingly given intramuscular injections of perchloride of mercury. After
five Weeks of this last treatment the pain completely disappeared and the

recti became stronger, but the extensor plantar reflex remained unaltered.
The Wassermann reaction was still positive.

Case 6.—Syphilitic Spinal Softening.
Charles M., aged 53 years, was admitted in April, 1911, under Dr.
Shaw. For the last nine years the patient had suffered from weakness
of the legs. He had syphilis 31 years ago, but was only treated for a

short time.
On admission the gait was spastic, and the patient was only able to

walk with great difliculty. The knee—jerks and tendo-Achillis-jerks were

exaggerated; both plantar reflexes were extensor; ankle clonus was

present on the right side. The Wassermann reaction was positive. The

patient had been treated with mercury and iodide for four months
in the Neurological Out-Patient Department without any improvement.
Salvarsan 0-6 gm. was injected intravenously. A very marked improve
ment followed. When seen in August the patient was able to walk

almost as well as a normal person, and the Wassermann reaction was

negative.
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Case 7.——Syph/il2't-ic Basal Meningitis.
Sarah A., aged 52 years, was admitted in May, 1911, under Dr. Shaw.
For some years the patient had suffered from headache and noises in the
left ear. Three years ago she developed facial paralysis. There was no

history of syphilis.

On admission the left side of the face was completely paralysed; the
left half of the tongue was greatly atrophied; the adductors of the left
vocal cord were paralysed, and there was considerable weakness of the
left sterno-mastoid. There was nerve deafness on the left side. There
was no optic neuritis. The Wassermann reaction was positive. As
mercury and iodide had been given for two and a half months in the
Neurological Out-Patient Department without result, salvarsan 0'5 gm.
was injected intramuscularly. There was no immediate result, but when
the patient was seen again at the end of August she stated that the
headaches and noises in the ear were much less troublesome since the
injection. There was a distinct increase in power in the sterno-mastoid
muscle, but otherwise the paralysis showed no improvement. The Was
sermann reaction was negative.

Case 8 .~—Syphilitic Meningitis.

The patient, a man aged 26 years, was admitted in August, 1911,
under Dr. Hertz. Three days before admission he was seized with
severe headache which continued without intermission. During this
period he vomited about six times. There was a small patch of an
aesthesia on the outer side of the right foot, but otherwise nothing
abnormal was detected in the nervous system, and the optic discs were
normal. The vascular, respiratory and alimentary systems were healthy.
A condition of atrophic rhinitis was present, but there was no evidence
of disease in the accessory nasal sinuses. The patient denied syphilis,
but the Wassermann reaction was positive.

Salvarsan 04 gm. was injected intravenously. The injection was followed
by a rigor and vomiting, and the temperature was raised for some hours.
On the next day the pyrexia had disappeared, and the headache Was
much better. 011 the third day the patient’s general condition was very
satisfactory, and the headache had completely gone.

COMMENTS .

The results of treating cases of syphilitic paralysis with sal

varsan are not very encouraging. In Case 6, it is true, the
patient derived very striking benefit. When he came into

hospital he had so much difliculty in walking that he was com

pletely incapacitated for work. The injection of salvarsan

accomplished an almost complete cure in {a few weeks. This was

the more remarkable in view of the fact that the symptoms
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had first appeared nine years previous to his admission, and

it was hardly to be expected that much improvement would take

place in a case where the process of degeneration had gone on

for so long. A very slight improvement was noticed in Cases 1
(bladder), 3 (sternomastoid), and 7 (leg muscles), but in none

of the other cases was the paralysis at all affected.

It has already been shown that salvarsan seems to be of
greater service in treating the pain associated with syphilitic

disease of the central nervous system than in treating paralysis,*
and the results in these cases are in harmony with this observa

tion. In only one case (5) did it fail to relieve pain; in three
cases (1, 7, 8) severe headaches were either completely cured or

much relieved, and in'Case 3 the pains in the legs completely
disappeared after the injection. Case 8 is particularly striking

in this respect.
With regard to the relative merits of mercury and iodide and

salvarsan, the results are conflicting. The most striking con

trast is found in Cases 5 and 6. In Case 5, two injections of
salvarsan were given without the smallest benefit, whereas the

pains completely disappeared under the influence of intramus

cular injections of mercury. This case also illustrates the fact

that mercury given in this way may yield better results than

when taken by the mouth. In Case 6, on the other hand, the
salvarsan treatment was more successful. The patient had taken

mercury and iodide for at least four months without any obvious

relief, but he rapidly improved after the injection of salvarsan.

In Cases 3 and 7 the diflerence was not very striking; in the
former, mercury seems to have given better results, in the latter,

salvarsan. In Cases 2 and 4 neither drug was of any service.
It is important to remember that the majority of cases of
syphilis of the central nervous system do very well under the

influence of mercury and iodides. In a large proportion of cases
seen in the Neurological Out-Patient Department improvement
was so rapid and so complete that it was not considered neces

sary to inject salvarsan.

*Breslcr '. Salearsan bei Syphilitischen Nervenkrankheiten, Halle, 1911.
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In view of the doubts that have been cast upon the value of
the Wassermann reaction, it is of interest to notice that in all
cases the reaction was positive. In spite of treatment with mer

cury and salvarsan the reaction only became negative in two

cases (6 and 7), which were also those in which the improvement

was most marked. This is in accordance with the observation

of Willige,* who found that the reaction became negative in

cases which showed the most progress. In future it may be
advisable to repeat the injections in the hope that the reaction

may become negative.

There were no very serious ill efiects from the administration
of salvarsan. In only one of the cases (8) in which the intra
venous method of injection was used was there any marked im

mediate disturbance. In the other three cases there was a
slight rise of temperature and pulse rate accompanied by sensa

tions of general discomfort and pain; on one occasion morphia

had to be injected to relieve the pain. After intramuscular

injection the local reaction was always rather painful, and on

two occasions went on to abscess formation; the wounds result

ing from the opening of these took some weeks to heal. In one
case there was considerable constitutional disturbance after an

intramuscular injection. The intravenous method is certainly to

be preferred, as being much less painful and more rapidly

eflicacious. In Case 1 an organic hemiplegia lasting a few
days developed six months after the injection. This completely

disappeared under mercury and iodide, and was probably a

syphilitic manifestation and not a result of poisoning by sal

varsan.

My thanks are due to Dr. Shaw, Mr. Ormond and Dr. Hertz
for permission to publish these cases.

ADDENDUM.

Among the cases of syphilitic disease of the nervous system

treated with salvarsan since the above report was written one is

of such special interest that a short account of it is added.

*Quoted by Bresler, 10c. cit.
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Spastic Diplegia from Bilateral Syphilitic Cerebral Endarteritis.——
George M., aged 2i years. was admitted under Dr. Hertz at the end of
August, 1911. Two years previously he had noticed some stiiiness in the
right arm and leg; he recovered completely after being given medicine
for six weeks. A week before admission he came to the Neurological
Out-Patient Department for spastic paresis of the right leg, which had

developed during the previous two or three weeks. The knee-jerk was
increased and the plantar reflex was extensor; the other limbs were un
affected, and there were no other signs of disease. The paresis was
believed to be due to syphilitic cerebral endarleritis, and Pot. Iod. gr. xxv
and Liq. Hydrarg. Perchlor. 1 dr. were given three times a. day for a week.
In spite of this no improvement occurred, and during the week the other
leg and both arms became afiected.

On admission the patient could not walk without the aid of a stick.
The knee-jerks and tendo-Achillis-jerks were exaggerated, the plantar
reflex was extensor on the right and unobtainable on the left; a week

before it had been definitely flexor. Ankle clonus was present on the
left side and patellar clonus on the right. The grip of the right hand
was rather weaker than that of the left, but both sides were obviously
weaker than normal. Syphilis was denied, but the Wassermann reaction
was positive.

Salvarsan 0'5 gm. was injected intravenously, and two days later there
was a distinct increase in power in the right hand; a. few days later the
patient was able to walk without assistance. The same amount of sal—
varsan was again injected intravenously after a. fortnight.

When seen at the end of September he had no difficulty in walking,
except that the right leg was still dragged a little, and both arms had

regained their normal strength. The plantar reflex was still extensor on
both sides. The Wasscrrnann reaction was now negative.

The main interest in this case lies in its bearing on the ques

tion of the relative efficacy of mercury and salvarsan. In the

course of a single week a. spastic monoplegia. developed into a

diplegia, although during this period the patient was taking

mercury and iodide. Then salvarsan was injected and the para

lysis of the left leg and arms rapidly disappeared, and that of

the right leg was greatly improved. It will also be noticed that
in this case, as in the two others in which the improvement was

most pronounced, the Wassermann reaction became negative.
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4. A STUDY OF THE ZETIOLOGY AND SYMP

TOMS IN SEVENTEEN CASES OF TABES.

BY

H. W. BARBER, E.C.

I HAVE compiled from various authoritative sources a list of the
zetiological factors possibly concerned in the causation of tabes

together with the chief symptoms of the disease, and I propose
in the following paper to consider these with reference to seven

teen cases which I have had the opportunity of examining.
With one exception these cases were under the care oil Dr. Hertz

as Out-Patients, and I have to thank him not only for allowing
me to make my investigations, but also for valuable help and

advice in preparing this paper.

A .—1ETIoLoeY or TABES.

1. Venereal Disease. (a) Syphilis—The View that syphilisds
an essential factor in the production of tabes is held by many

authorities, and an enormous mass of evidence in its favour has

been put forward by various observers. Whether tabes ever

occurs without previous syphilis can hardly be absolutely proven,

but it must be remembered that a patient—especially among the

lower classes—may deny the disease in all good faith, because

his attack has been slight enough to pass unrecognised. Indeed,

it seems likely that these mild attacks of syphilis~possibly

because they are treated inefficiently or not at all—are more

commonly followed by parasyphilitic affections than those in

which the symptoms are severe.

Of my own cases nine gave a definite history of the disease.

Of the remainder two admitted gonorrhea, but denied syphilis,

although they both gave a positive Wassermann reaction; one

vo1.. war. 7
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gave a history of a soft sore; four denied venereal disease of

any kind; and in the remaining case—a woman who had married

twice—there was a history of sterility following the birth of one

child, but no history of miscarriages.

0f the four patients who denied venereal disease, one gave a

positive Wassermann reaction on two occasions; one had had no

children by two wives, and gave a positive Wassermann reaction;

one gave a. negative Wassermann reaction on three occasions,

but in his groin was the scar of an inguinal abscess, and he had

no children, his wife having miscarried 011 three occasions. The

remaining patient strenuously denied all venereal infection—in

fact he stated he had never had connection before his marriage—

and his family history was without suspicion; unfortunately I
did not have the opportunity of performing Wassermann’s test

on him.

It is now’well known that the blood serum and cerebro-spinal
fluid of tabetics generally give a positive reaction to Wasser~

mann‘s test. In twelve of my cases the blood serum was tested,

and eleven positive reactions were obtained; in two of these the

cerebro-spinal fluid was also examined with positive results.

Interval between the attack of Syphilis and onset of Tabettc

Symptoms—The interval could be determined in eight of my

cases: in five of these it was between 9 and 14 years; in the

remaining three it was 24, 34 and 38 years respectively.

(b) Gonorl'hma.—More than one authority has suggested that

gonorrhoea may play an important part in the aetiology of tabes.

Of my cases ten admitted infection, but it seems to me that it is

extremely unlikely that the disease is a factor of any importance.

Granting that a syphilitic soil is essential, it is probable that

there are certain secondary factors which predispose to the

development of tabes. Many have been suggested, but the most

important appear to be physical and mental stress of any kind,

injury, alcoholism, sexual excess and exposure to debilitating

atmospheric conditions.

2. Physical Stress—In the large majority of tabetics the legs
are affected either alone or before the arms, and a history of
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excessive standing is often volunteered by tabetic patients.

Thus of my cases thirteen gave such a history. In those cases
in which the arms are first or chiefly involved it is usually

found that the patient’s occupation has thrown a greater strain

on his upper than on his lower extremities; thus, in two of my

cases the symptoms were marked in the arms: one was a car

penter, the other a clerk.

3. Mental Stress and Worry—A history of worry is more

commonly obtained in cases of general paralysis or tabo-paralysis

than in ordinary tabes, but of my cases five gave an unsolicited

smry of family and other troubles which they considered were

partially responsible for their disease.

4. Injury.——Some observers have described cases of so-called

traumatic tabes, but, although a history of injury preceding the

onset of tabetic symptoms is not uncommon, it is very doubtful

whether trauma is ever anything buta contributory cause of the

aliection. Two of my patients attributed the onset of their

symptoms to injury. In both cases the association was rather

striking, but one of them had suffered from lightning pains for

some time before his accident, although the latter was almost

immediately followed by difficulty in micturition and marked

ataxy.

5. Alcoholism and Sexual Excess—Tabetics and general para

lytics have often been heavy drinkers, and many of them admit

sexual excess, but it must be remembered that alcoholic and

sexual intemperance are often early symptoms of general para

lysis, and that the early stages of tabes may be associated with

increased sexual appetite. Probably also severe attacks of

lightning pains may drive a man to seek relief in drinking

bouts. At the same time the pernicious influence of alcoholism
and sexual excess on the nervous system is undoubted, and they

may rightly be regarded as exciting causes in the production of

parasyphilitic afi’ections. Of my cases six gave a history of

alcoholism, and six—not the same patients—of sexual excess.

6. Exposure to Cold or Wet—This has been suggested 'a
s

a

rare primary cause of a few undoubted cases of tabes, but
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such a view is probably erroneous. That it may aggravate the

disease when already present is well shown by one of my cases,

who for two years had had lightning pains with little or no

ataxy. One day, however, he had a long and weary tramp in

the rain over ploughed fields, and on the following morning he

was almost unable to rise from his bed, much less to walk.

When, after a few days’ rest, he was capable of getting about

again, his ataxy was so great that he could not walk without a

support on either side of him. His ataxy eventually diminished

in an extraordinary way under the influence of Fraenkel’s

exercises.

It may thus, I think, be safely concluded that syphilis is the
essential factor in the development of tabes, but that, in the

presence of syphilis, debilitating influences acting on the central

nervous system predispose to the disease.

B.—A or: 0F ONSET.

Of my cases, the age of onset in four was between 30 and 40,

in five between 40 and 45, in two between 45 and 50; in one

it was only 23, and in another it was 61.

C .—Monn or ONSET.

1. Lightning pains are usually the first symptoms noticed by

the patient. Twelve of my cases dated the beginning of their

trouble to the appearance of these pains.

2. Diplopia.—-In two of may cases this was the first symptom.

Diplopia, however, due to ocular paralysis of specific origin, often

occurs without the subsequent supervention of tabes, so that it

is not necessarily a symptom of a parasyphilitic affection. One

of my cases had diplopia seven years before the onset of the

lightning pains, and it is probable that the latter was the first

symptom of his tabes.

3. Failing vision marked the onset in my case of optic tabes;

this was followed a year later by lightning pains.
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4. Difficulty in mlcturttlo'n, with occasional incontinence, was

the first symptom in one of my cases; lightning pains super

vened a year later.

5. In a case of amyotrophic tabes weakness in the hands with

pam'sthesiee was the first complaint.

D.——-THE SYMPTOMS or TABES.

1. Ocular Symptoms (a) Pupils—The pupil changes in tabes
are usually marked and of considerable importance in diagnosis.

Irregularity of outline and of size, and eccentricity of position

are common and characteristic features, but I am convinced that
a true Argyll-Robertson pupil, l.e., complete absence of response

to light with normal response to accommodation, is rarer than is

usually supposed. In testing the response to light great care
must be taken to ensure that any contraction that occurs is not

due to accommodation. In all of my cases, without exception,
the pupil outline on one or both sides was irregular; in eleven

the two pupils were unequal in size. In only three was there a
true Argyll-Robertson pupil, but in the remainder the reaction

to light was sluggish, though distinct. In twelve the reaction
to accommodation was brisk, in three very sluggish; in one there

was complete inactivity both to light and accommodation; and

in the remaining patient the right pupil reacted sluggishly to

accommodation and the left to neither.

In addition to the above features myosis is often very} marked.
This was so in eight of my patients, and in another one pupil

was very small and the other widely dilated.

(b) Diplopia.——Six of my patients gave a history of diplopia,

and in every case it occurred early in the course of the disease.

The external rectus muscle is most frequently afiected, but in

two of my cases, in which the paralysis was present at the time

of examination, the internal rectus was at fault.

(c) Ptosis.—~In only one of my patients was thele ptosis at

the time of examination; it was unilateral, and was accompanied

by complete paralysis of the corresponding internal rectus and
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paresis of the other muscles supplied by the third nerve. The

ptosis and diplopia had been present for five years.

(d) Optic Atrophy.—In only one of my eases, the majority of

whom were examined by experienced oculists, was there optic

atrophy. This patient was an example of so-called optic tabes.

Failing vision was his first symptom, and this was followed one

year later by typical attacks of lightning pains. On examination

it was found that with the right eye his vision was 6/24, but

with the left was less than 6/60; both discs showed optic atrophy,

more especially the right. The patient had no trace of ataxy,

and did not exhibit Romberg’s sign. His knee-jerks were

absent.

2. Sensory Symptoms.——These may be divided into subjective

and objective. The chief subjective ones are lightning pains,

girdle pains and various parsesthesiae. The objective sensory

disturbances in tabes are numerous and very tedious to investi

gate.

(a) Lightning Pains—This is an extremely important and

very distressing symptom of the disease, but it is one that is

oftentimes misinterpreted. Several of my patients informed me

that they had been thought to suiier from “rheumatism” or

“neuritis” or sciatica.” The importance of the symptom is

due to its constancy and its early appearance. It was present in
all my cases. In fifteen the legs were affected first, and in six
alone. The arms and the thorax are the next commonest regions

to be involved.

The characteristics of the lightning pains vary somewhat in

different cases. Thus they may be felt to be deep or superficial

or both. In nine of my cases they were deep, in two superficial,
in five both kinds were present, and in one—~a patient with

severe thoracic pains—they were felt “between the skin and the

ribs.” In some of my cases the attacks of pain lasted for only
a few minutes, in some for several hours; in four patients they

were followed by superficial tenderness. Fatigue, cold, and in

some cases the warmth of bed were predisposing causes.
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(b) Parwsthesia and Girdle Sensations—With two exceptions

some form of parsesthesia was present in all my cases, and three

patients complained of a definite girdle sensation.

In most cases there was numbness, tingling and coldness 0f
the feet; two patients said they felt as though they were walking

on cotton-wool, another on snow, and another on springs.

In five cases there were numbness and tingling in the hands,

and in two of these the parsesthesia was confined to the little

and ring fingers. I have never met with facial parsesthesia
(Hutchinson’s mask).

(0) Objective Sensory Disturbance. (i.) Anasthesz'a; hyper
wsth.esia.~Areas of complete or partial anaesthesia of the skin

can almost always be found in tabetics, if systematically sought
for. The commonest situations for anaesthetic patches are the

feet, the legs, the inner side of the arms, the genitals and the

thorax. The frequency of relative anaesthesia of the ulnar side

of the forearm is particularly noticeable. It was present in nine
of my cases. In some cases patches of hypersesthesia are present,
due presumably to irritation prior to destruction of the root

fibres. I have found that the soles of the feet are often extremely
hypereesthetic, and this is accompanied by a much exaggerated

plantar reflex. This was so in seven of my cases, but in two

of these a second examination after an interval of some months

showed that anaesthesia and loss of the plantar reflex had

intervened. One of my cases had a complete zone of hyper

essthesia round the trunk, corresponding to the sensory distribu

tion of the sixth and seventh dorsal nerve roots; this hyper

:esthesia was accompanied by frequent “girdle sensations.”

I have neither met with allocheiria, in which a touch or prick
on one side of the body is referred to the other side, nor poly

wsth-esia, in which a single touch or prick may be felt in several

situations at once.

(ii) Analgesia is, to my mind, a very important symptom. I
have found that the commonest situation for analgesia is the

ulnar border of the forearm. It was present in nine of my cases.
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The sensation produced by compressing the calf muscles, which

is often so markedly increased in peripheral neuritis, is usually

diminished in tabes. This was so in eleven of my cases.

(iii.) Biemacki's Sign.~—I have been greatly impressed by the

importance of Biernacki’s sign, as it was present in 15 out of

16 of my cases. It is tested by pressing the ulnar nerve
firmly against the internal oondyle of the humerus. In normal

people an extremely unpleasant sensation is thus produced,

which may be accompanied by a tingling feeling along the inner

side of the forearm. Biernacki’s sign is positive when the pro

cedure causes no discomfort.

(in) Egger's Test—A vibrating tuning~fork pressed firmly on
the bones of a tabetic often produces no sensation of its vibra-

'

tion. This sign was present in five out of nine of my patients.
The bones of the leg and the lower end of the spinal column in

my limited experience most frequently yield the sign, but in the

case of optic tabes the third, fourth and fifth ribs were the only

bones affected, and the overlying skin was the only area of

tactile anaesthesia and analgesia that could be discovered.

(v.) lnsensz'bz'lz'ty of the Testicles to pressure was present in
9 out of 13 patients, and was usually associated with diminished

sexual desire or with absolute impotence.

3. Visceral Disturbances. (a) Bladder.—-Inquiry into the history

of my 17 tabetics elicited some story of bladder trouble in 15.

Such symptoms often occur quite early, and in fact may be

the first to be noticed by the patient, but it is often only
temporary. Difficulty in beginning- the act of micturition, im

perfect control with occasional incontinence, and inability to

empty the bladder completely are the most usual symptoms. In

continence came on quite suddenly in two of my cases, but more

or less complete control was subsequently regained.

My most interesting case was that of a man who never had

any desire either to micturate or defascate; but he was quite able

to perform both acts, and this he did at regular intervals.

(b) Rectum—Constipation is very common among tabetics, but

two of my cases had a peculiar kind of “morning diarrhoea”
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accompanied by tenesmus, and presumably of the nature of a

rectal crises. At the suggestion of Dr. Hertz, he and I have
carried out a series of investigations on the rectal muscle-sense

in tabetics, comparisons being made with that of normal persons.

A preliminary account of our results appeared in Dr. Hertz’s
Goulstonian Lectures, but we h0pe to publish them more fully

at another time; suffice it to say “that in nearly every case of

tabes a higher pressure was necessary to produce the call to

defaecation than in normal persons, and that, whereas in normal

persons the sensation only remained for a few seconds, in

tabetics it remained much longer—sometimes for several minutes

~after the stimulus had ceased to be in operation.

(0) Crises.——Ouriously enough in only one of my cases could

I obtain a history of gastric crises. My patient was no excep
tion to the rule that gastric crises are accompanied by complete

or partial anaesthesia in the mid-dorsal region, and often by
“
girdle sensations,” for he had a most marked band of trunk

anaesthesia, and was frequently seized with a girdle sensation

quite apart from his gastric crises.

Bladder crises are very rare, but one of my patients gave a

history very suggestive of them. Two years before examination

he used at times to be seized with violent pain in the bladder

region; the desire to micturate was intense, but he was unable

to do so.

Laryngeal crises are said to occur next in frequency to those

of the stomach. In only one of my patients could I obtain a
history of them. In his case they consisted of a sense of con
striction in the throat, accompanied by cough and considerable

dyspncea.

4. Locomotor Disturbances—One of the most characteristic

features of tabes is the impairment of muscle-sense, and this

would seem to be the chief cause of the ataxy, the muscular

hypotenus, and the loss of the tendon responses. Closely allied

to muscle-sense is joint sensibility, which is also usually afiected

in tabes, and is no doubt partly responsible for the ataxy. Seven
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out of 13 of my patients were unable to state the position of

their toe-joints after the latter had been moved in diiierent

directions.

Itomberg's Sign,
“
Rombergiem

"
and Atawy.—R01nberg’s

sign, like the Argyll-Robertson pupil, has become one of the

classical signs of tabes. Like the ataxy, it is dependent on im

pairment of muscle and joint sensibility, the patient, when

robbed of the guidance of vision, being unable to maintain his

equilibrium. Not every tabetie exhibits Romberg’s sign in the

strict sense of the term; but it will usually be found that those

who do not are more unsteady when standing on one leg than

normal people, and that they are quite unable to keep their

balance on one leg with closed eyes. There are thus numerons

degrees of
“
Rombergism

” which are of considerable importance

in the early diagnosis of tabes.

In the same way ataxy may not be noticeable in a tabetic

patient when he is allowed to walk in the ordinary fashion, but

it can usually be elicited when he is told to walk with his eyes

closed or fixed on the ceiling. A very delicate test of ataxy is

walking along a straight line in “ toe-to-heel ” fashion; thus, in

three of my patients Bomberg’s sign was absent, and they were

able to walk without obvious ataxy with their eyes closed, but

they were absolutely unable to keep their balance when walking,r
“ toe-to-heel.”

Among my cases only the patient with optic tabes had no sign

whatever of Rombergism 0r ataxy; three had very marked ataxy

and Rombergism; four had marked Rombergism without much

ataxy, but all these cases had formerly been very ataxic, one

having improved enormously by means of Fraenkel’s exercises

since he first attended Out-Patients two years before; the rest

had both symptoms in a slight or moderate degree.

5‘ Superficial Reflexes—The epigastric and abdominal reflexes

are usually present, but if the area of skin stimulated is an
aesthetic, the reflex is absent. Thus in one of my patients the

epigastric reflex was absent, the abdominal present; the absence
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of the former was associated with an area of tactile anaesthesia

in the upper part of the abdomen. The cremasteric reflex is of

importance, because its absence is usually correlated with loss of

testicular sensation and diminished sexual desire or actual im

potence. In five out of fifteen of my patients both cremesteric
reflexes were absent, and both testicles were devoid of sensation;

in five both testicles were sensitive and both reflexes present; in

one an insensitive left testicle was associated with an absent

reflex on the left side; in three the reflexes were present al

though the testicular sensation was absent; and in one the reflex

was absent and the sensation present. Unfortunately 'only five

patients were interrogated with regard to their sexual desire; of

these four had neither testicular sensation nor cremasteric reflex,

and the remaining one, although without the former, had re

tained the latter.

The Plantar Reflex.—~In my experience, loss of the plantar

reflex is always associated with complete or partial plantar an

aesthesia; in other cases there is hypereesthesia associated with

an exaggerated reflex. Out of fourteen of my cases, the former

condition was found in four; in seven there was hyperaesthesia

with increased reflexes; and in three sensation and reflex ap

peared normal. In all cases the response was flexor.
6. Tendon Phenomenu.—To my mind the presence or absence

of the arm-jerks is often so difficult to determine in normal

individuals that it is of little use testing them in tabetics. The
relative importance of the tendo-Achillis-jerk and knee-jerk is

fully discussed in another paper in this series. In five of my
cases the kneesjerk was present; of these three had no tendo

Achillis-jerk on either side, in one it was present on the right

side, and in one on both sides. The latter case was one of

cervical tabes; his lightning pains began and were most severe

in his arms. When I saw him they had just begun to affect his
legs. In the remaining twelve cases both knee-jerks and tendo

Achillis—jerks were absent.

7. Hypotonua—This is often a very characteristic feature. It
is usually most marked in the legs, but may affect other parts,
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e.g., the arms and the abdominal wall. It was well marked in
ten of my patients.

8. Trophic and Vasomotor Symptoms.-—Perforating ulcers were

present in three of my cases. One patient had four—one under

the ball of each big toe, one under the left little toe, and one

under the right heel. They were very resistant to treatment,

and caused the patient considerable pain. Another patient had

had three ulcers which had healed ; when I saw him there was
one under the fifth metatarsal bone, and two more under the

first and second toes. The metatarsal ulcer was associated with

fracture of the underlying bone. This was demonstrated by
means of an X-ray photograph, and later by an operation per
formed by Mr. Rowlands; after excision of the bone the ulcer

healed.

Other trophic symptoms were not present in my patients with

perhaps one exception—a patient who complained that for about

six months before examination his teeth had been falling out for

no apparent reason.

I have noticed vasomotor disturbances in none of my cases.
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. UNILATEBAL MUSCULO-SPIRAL PARA

LYSIS—“SATURDAY NIGHT PABALYSIS.”

BY

A. F. HERTZ, M.D.

THIRTEEN patients came to the Department on account of uni

lateral musculo-spiral paralysis. The onset was gradual in one

case which will be presently referred to, and in another it was

due to pressure bya crutch. In the remaining eleven cases the

patients had found an arm paralysed on waking. The majority

had fallen asleep in chairs, only three having been to bed.

The right arm was afl'ected in five men and three women, and

the left arm in three men and no women. Four of the patients

were between 20 and 30 years old, four between 30 and 40,

two between 50 and 60, and one, a woman, was 68.

In six out of the eleven cases the paralysis was first noticed
late on Saturday evening or on waking on Sunday morning.

In three cases the day of onset was not remembered, the para
lysis having been present for three or more weeks when the

patients were first seen. In only two cases was there a clear
history that the paralysis had begun on other days—in one, a

total abstainer, on a Tuesday, in the other on a Thursday;

both patients had fallen asleep with one arm over the back of a

chair.

The paralysis, which results from the pressure on the musculo

spiral nerve when a drunken individual falls asleep with his

arm over the back of a chair, has long been recognised. The

present series of cases is reported, as it shows how much more

frequent this cause of unilateral musculo-spiral paralysis is than

any other. When a sober individual falls asleep with his arm

ever the back of a chair or in bed with his arm in such a posi

tion that the nerve is compressed, the discomfort caused is almost
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invariably sufficient to awake him before any great damage

is done. Consequently nothing more than a temporary sensa

tion of tingling and sometimes a slight degree of weakness,

lasting for a few minutes, result. It is so exceptional for well
marked paralysis to occur that a total abstainer, such as our

Tuesday patient, runs considerable risk of being suspected of

having for once indulged in excess of alcohol. When a drunken

individual falls asleep under similar circumstances, his central

nervous system is temporarily so greatly depressed that dis

comfort sutficient to awaken a sober man has no effect upon him,

with the result that he continues to sleep until the eliects of the

alcohol have worn off, by which time the nerve is sufficiently

damaged to result in a more or less severe degree of paralysis.

Unilateral paralysis in the distribution of a peripheral nerve

must be due to some local cause; bilateral paralysis is generally

due to a toxin circulating in the blood. The only local cause of

musculo-spiral paralysis of any importance in addition to those

already discussed is fracture of the humerus. When these causes

can be excluded, and particularly if the onset of the paralysis
is gradual, as in the one case of this kind in our series, the

possibility of a toxic origin must be considered. On testing the

arm which the patient himself considered unaffected, it was

found that there was distinct weakness in extension of the

wrist. A toxic origin was therefore considered probable, and
further investigation showed that the patient was sulfering from

chronic lead poisoning.
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6. MI BECK-WRITING.

BY

T. I. BENNETT.

May Whitworth, aged 13 years, was sent to Dr. Hertz’s Nervous Out—
Patients on February 22nd on account of partial paralysis of the legs.
There was a history of difficult labour, though the child was born at
full-term. At the age of three months she had fits, and has always
been partially paralysed since then; she could not sit up until she was
six years old. She has been able to walk a little, but latterly this has
become more difiicult, and she complains of pain in the pelvis on stand
ing unsupported.
On examination no abnormality was found in the eyes or in the facial
or ocular muscles. The arm muscles were well-developed, but there was
some slight loss of power in them, rather more marked on the right side;
the arm—jerks were easily obtained, but were not definitely exaggerated.
The leg muscles were weak, but not wasted; the knee-jerks were ex
aggerated on both sides, and the tendo—Achillis-jerks were easily obtained.

The plantar reflex was extensor on both sides, but ankle clonus was not

obtained. Sensation was unaffected. There was complete control over
both rectum and bladder. There was no sign of any abnormality about
the spine. The patient could not walk alone, but with a little assis—
tance she walked with a typically spastic gait.
The patient is a perfectly intelligent child. When left to herself she
writes with the left hand a mirror—image of ordinary writing; she can
write with the right hand, but not nearly so quickly or well; she can
also, when told to do so, write with the left hand in the ordinary way,
though with much more difficulty.
The case must be regarded as double hemiplegia rather than as para

plegia, as the arms are definitely afieoted, though not markedly so. The
cerebral diplegia was probably caused by symmetrical foci of inflamma
tion or possibly of haemorrhage, occurring when the child had the fits
when she was three months old.

A certain percentage of normal persons when told to write
with the left hand produce mirror-writing; but in persons suffer

ing from cerebral disease, and especially in hemiplegics, the

percentage is much higher.

It is recorded that Leonardo da Vinci left a manuscript written
in this way, and it seems probable that this is accounted for

by the fact that he was paralysed in his right hand during his
last years.
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MIRROR-WRITING
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LEFT HAND MFORWARD-WRITING M
It mirror-writing be carefully examined it will be seen that
not all the movements producing the writing are reversed; the

movements in the vertical axis are the same and it is only those

in the horizontal axis that are reversed; the movements which

produce the right to left writing with the left hand are the same

as those which produce the left to right writing with the

right hand, the same muscles being called into action in each

03.89.
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There is evidence that movements of the hands are partially

represented in the cortex of both sides, and it seems probable

that if the left side of the brain has been educated to control the
movements of writing, this side will considerably influence the

right cortical cells when the act of writing is afterwards per—

formed by the left hand. The influence of the left cerebral

cortex on the right will be felt to an even more marked degree
when the pyramidal fibres are in some way cut off from the

anterior cornual cells.

It will be noticed that, on holding the mirror-writing up to a
looking-glass, the image exactly resembles the ordinary writing

in character; it would immediately be recognised as written

by the same person. This is strong evidence in favour of the

movements being controlled by the same centres that produce

ordinary writing.

7. NOTE ON CASE OF “CEREBRAL OYST IN A

MAN WITH AN ABNORMALLY- SITUATED

ROLANDI FISSURE SUCCESSFULLY RE

MOVED BY OPERATION.”

Reported in the Guy’s Hospital Reports, vol. lxii., p. 33, 1908,

BY

A. F. HERTZ, M.D., AND R. P. ROWLANDS, M.S,

IN the report of this case it was stated that the patient had
written on the anniversary of the operation to say that he had

had no more fits, and had never felt so well. A year later,
however, the fits returned, and the patient died in convulsions.

There was no post-mortem examination.

VOL. Lxv. 8





THE ASPECT OF LEUKZEMIA FROM

THE BONE MARROW.
_

BY

CECIL PRICE JONES, M.B.

(Gordon Laboratory, Guy’s Hospital).

Mucn difllculty is still felt in the interpretation of the different

conditions observed in the blood which are known generally

under the term
“
leukaemia.” It appears that this confusion is

partly one of nomenclature, partly also of technique from the

effects produced by a variety of staining methods, but it is due

chiefly, I think, to an imperfect understanding of the cytology
of the bone marrow and of the genetic relations of the blood

cells met with on haematological examination.

I propose, therefore, before discussing the haematology of
leukaemia, to give some account of the histology and genetic

relations of the cells found in the healthy bone marrow and

circulating blood.

In a previous paper in these Reports (L), and again more
fully in the Journal of Pathology and Bacteriology (ii.), I have
described a phylogenetic scheme founded on a study of the

transitional forms which may be observed connecting one cell

type with another, and although not claiming that this scheme

is absolute or final, I have endeavoured by experimental methods
to establish it as a useful one for practical purposes (iii.).
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THE Crroroor or THE BONE MARROW.

The cells of the marrow are included in two main groups:

(A) those which are derived from large primitive cells and pro
duce white cells; (B) those which are derived from small primi
tive cells and produce red cells.

Both these groups of primitive cells are considered to be

derived from the nuclei of the giant cells; it is also probable
that the larger variety is developed from the smaller by simple

increase in size, but not, however, inversely, since I have never
observed division occurring in the large primitive cells.

(A) THE WHITE CELL GROUP.

This group includes (1) large primitive cells, and (2) large

primitive lymphocytes (myeloblasts)* and their derivatives

The large primitive cell appears as a pale-bluet homogeneous

disc or nucleus, having no recognisable cytoplasm, or differentia

tion of cell wall; it is inclined to be oval in shape, and measures

9 p to 12 p in long diameter; it has two, sometimes more, deeply

stained nucleoli; this cell is the parent of the myeloblast.

The myeloblast.——This is the most important cell we have to

consider. In its completely developed form it consists of a large
pale-blue nucleus, resembling a large primitive cell, surrounded

by a deeply blue-stained homogeneous margin; the size of the

cell varies from 10;; to 20;; in diameter. The deep blue margin

is of very varying width; in the typical cell it measures one

sixth to one-eighth of the entire cell diameter, being often

developed more on one side than on the other. In some cells
it is only represented by a fine dark blue ring, and in others

it is only manifest at one side as a barely perceptible line.

These transitional forms constitute the histological evidence that

"‘ In previous papers I have used the term “large primitive lympho
cyte,” but I consider the word “ myeloblast ” is better, and I propose to
use it in the present account.

fJenner’s stain was used for staining both films of marrow and blood
films.
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the large primitive. lymphocyte is derived from the large primi

tive cell by this latter acquiring a difierentiated periphery.

Note on the Constitution o
f a Celt—Before detailing the de

velopmental modifications which occur in the large primitive

lymphocyte in the production of its derivatives, it will be useful
to consider the changes, especially in staining reaction, which

take place in the different constituents of the cell, when passing

from a young or more primitive form to one more evolved and

mature. These staining characters have been exhaustively

studied by Pappenheim (iv.). Expressed briefly, his results

show that the constituents of a cell are to be regarded as cyto

plasm, composed of spongioplasm and paraplasm, and nucleus,

composed of chromatin and parachromatin..

Spong'wplasm is indiiierent cyto-reticular ground substance; in

young and more primitive forms it is relatively abundant and
stains strongly basophil; in older or more evolved cells it stains

only faintly basophil, and is diminished in amount, or even

absent.

Paraplasm is the specific functional plasma parenchyma; in

young and more primitive forms it is very scanty and stains
faintly basophil; in more mature and more evolved cells it is

relatively abundant and stains oxyphil.

Chromatin is nuclear function-material, and stains amphophil

or basophil.

}

Parachromatiu is apparently analogous to spongioplasm, but

stains like paraplasm; in young and immature nuclei it is baso

phil, and when the paraplasm has become oxyphil, the para

chromatin also become oxyphil.

DEVELOPMENTAL MonirrcATIONs or MYELOBLASTS.

These cells are polypotential, that is to say, they have the

properties (1) of multiplying by division to product the same

type of myeloblast, and by various modifications in the peripheral
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margin, and in the nucleus, of giving rise, under healthy con
ditions, to (2) the lymphoid and (3) leucoid series of cells found

in the bone marrow and in the blood, and (4) to metrocytes
under certain abnormal conditions.

I would lay stress on the probability that the various develop
mental modifications occur only afteracertain variable number

of generations from the parent myeloblast.

The )‘orpwtion 0f lymphocytes—The earliest change towards

the formation of a lymphocyte from a myeloblast is a reduction

by division of the size of the cells, and a diminution in the

This has assumed a compact

granular appearance owing to a less basophil stained condition

of the paraplasm, whereby the network of the spongioplasm is

width of the peripheral margin.

made more obvious; the nucleus retains the myeloblast type.

This cell is named a lympho-myelocyte. It develops into the
prolymphocyte by a modification of the nucleus, which no longer

appears as a homogeneous disc, but stains more deeply basophil,

the chromatin elements standing out in contrast to the now

The nucleolus being of the same

nature as the parachrornatin is also less basophil. This pro

lymphocyte measures 10 ,1 to 12p in diameter; under normal

conditions it is only found in the marrow and lymphatic tissues,

and is never met with in healthy blood. This cell gives rise

by division to the small lymphocyte of the blood.

less stained parachromatin.

Large Mononuclear Lymphoid Cells—The large mononuclear

(hyallne and transitional) cells of the blood are also myeloblast

derivatives, but although from a study of transitional forms I
are led to believe that they may arise from quite early genera

tions o
f, \myeloblasts, yet I think they are more commonly derived

from the proly'mphocytes. The developmental change consists in

an increase in the amount of paraplasm which distends the

meshes of the relatively scanty spongioplasrn. The paraplasm

is very faintly stained by basophil dye, or even not at all, and

the spongioplasm also appears less deeply stained; the nucleus
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may retain the primitive type (when derived from Zymphomyelo
'
cytes), or may resemble that of the proly'mphocyte.

In the blood these cells present many and various forms. It
is convenient to class them generally as large mononuclear lym

phoid cells, but two chief types can be recognised, (a) those in

which the nucleus is round, (b) those in which the nucleus is

indented 0r polymorphous; in all varieties the cyt0plasm con

tains a large amount of paraplasm, but in some there is more

than in others, and causes the formation of a cell often exceed

ing 20 p. in long diameter.

The Formation of Leucocytes.——The earliest 'change towards

the formation of a leucocyte from a myeloblast occurs in the

deep blue peripheral margin with an alteration in the staining

reaction of the paraplasm, which appears as faintly oxyphil

stained spaces in the meshes of the spongioplastic reticulum;

later, these spaces are seen to contain definite granules, the

oxyphil staining of which is in some cases partly masked by

the strongly basophil spongioplasm in which they are held; this

cell is nameda promyelocyte. Inalater generation the spongio
plasm has almost disappeared, whereas the paraplasm composed

of fine neutr0phil (oxyphil) granules is enormously increased,

the nucleus, however, retains its primitive type. This cell

is the neutrophil (cmyphil) granular myelocyte. It still pos—
sesses the power to multiply by division, and after probably a

varying number of generations, gives rise to the pro-leucocyte

(metamye-locyte), a fine neutrophil granular cell in which the

nucleus is no longer homogeneous. This nuclear change com

mences at the periphery by the appearance of deeply stained

chromatin elements, the centre of the nucleus seeming to be

thinned and less stained, the nucleolus being no longer dis

tinguishable. This results in the formation of a cell with a

ring-shaped nucleus, which very commonly becomes incurved to

form a horse-shoe or half-moon form. From this cell is de~

veloped the polymorphonuclear leucccyte of. the blood. Usually

the leucocyte developed in this series is a much smaller cell
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than the parent myelocyte or promyelocyte from which it has

been derived. but in leukaemia blood, as will be referred to later,

the leucocytes are often very large cells, and it seems possible
that they have arisen from myelocytes that have passed through

fewer generations to the proleucocyte type.

The Formation of Eosz'nophil Leucocytes.——The coarsely granu

lar owyphz'l leucocyte arises from a coarsely granular m/gelocgte,

and this again from a promyelocyte in which the paraplasm

has developed coarse Oxyphil granules. The transitional forms

in this series are fewer than in that of the polymorphonuclear

leucocyte. and may partly account for the fewer numbers of

eosinophil cells found in the blood.

The Must Cells of the Blood.~These cells are always present

in the normal blood, though in some individuals their number

is very small, less than 0-1 per cent; but, since in leukaemic

blood, especially of the leucoid variety, their number is usually

raised, it is necessary to give some description of their appear
ance and account of their probable origin.

The mast cell of the blood has about the size of a polymor

phonuclear leucocyte; the nucleus is stained faintly basophil, is

often indistinct and usually divided 0r polymorphous; the cyto

plasm consists of apparently homogeneous unstained paraplasm

and spongioplasm which appears as variously scattered granules.

These granules, unlike those of the eosinophil and neutrophil

leucocytes which are concentrated around the nucleus, are mani

fest chiefly at the periphery of the cell and away from the
nucleus; they are irregular in size and shape, are commonly

not very numerous, and have a violet metachromatic staining.

According to Pappenheim, this staining reaction is an indication

of mucén (v.), and he regards these granules as the results of

a. mucoz'd degeneration of spongioplastic network. He suggests

that these cells are derived from the large mononuclear cells.

What relation these cells bear to the basophil granular myelo

cytes or to the mast cells found in the tissues is at present
undertermined.

'
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From the preceding account of the white cells found in the

-marrow and circulating blood, the following phylogenetic diagram

can be constructed:—
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(B) THE FORMATION or RED CELLS.

The red cells of the blood are derived from the small primitive

cells by a series of generations through transitional forms, which

I have described elsewhere, viz., cells, primitive erythro

blasts, megaloblasts, and normoblasts, and further details of the

morphology of these forms do not seem necessary for the purpose

of this paper; but, inasmuch as leukaemia may be associated

with the anaemic conditions known as lymphamemia and leu'lcau

wmia, it is desirable to understand where these two otherwise

distinct series A and B may become related. As was mentioned
above, under normal conditions the red cell and white cell series

are united in the primitive cells, both varieties of which are re
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garded as giant cell derivatives, and also the large primitive

cell is considered as probably arising from the smaller primitive

cell; but under certain abnormal conditions, when the demand

for more red cells by the blood is urgent, the normal red cell

production is assisted by the formation of metrocytes derived

from myeloblasts. This results from a third modification of the

nucleus and marginal ring, and is distinct from those which

give rise to the cells of the lymphoid and leucoid series. The

nucleus loses its primitive type and shows an arrangement of

deeply basophil chromatin elements, and appears slightly con

tracted, being separated by a clear unstained area from the

marginal cytoplasm. This appears homogeneous, shewing no

difierentiation of spongioplasm and paraplasm, and assumes a

grey tint, becoming oxyphil or polychromasoic in later genera

tions. The metrocyte—gigantoblast of Muir (vi.)~—thus formed

is a large nucleated red cell, about 12,1 in diameter, and is re

garded as the mother cell of megaloblasts. The diagram on

page 89 shows the phylogenetic relation of the red cell series.

LEUKEMIA .

Leukaemia is a morbid condition of the blood in which there

is a persistent and progressive increase in the number of white

cells, which include besides those varieties normally present in

the blood, a variable number, often a preponderance, of im

mature parent white cells derived from the bone marrow.

Leukeemic blood does not always present the same histological

picture, and many names have been employed to express the

dififerent types of this disease, but, although there are many

transitional states, it is convenient to recognise two main varieties,

viz., (1) lymphoid, (2) leucoid, depending on the particular kind

of marrow cell that predominates.

Leucoz'd leukemia is also known as spleom'c leukemia, 01'

spleno-medullary leukaemia, or myelogenous leulmmla, but, in

asmuch as all varieties of leukaemia result from some irregular

action in the bone marrow, it would seem that these expressions
are redundant and general, and have no special significance.
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The term lymphatic leukaemia is often confusingly used in refer

ence to the enlargement of lymphatic glands which sometimes

occurs in these cases; and similarly, spleuic leukaemia refers to

the enlargement of the spleen. But enlargement of the lymph

glands and spleen, either or both, may occur in either or both

varieties of leukaemia, or either or both may show no enlarge

ment; and enlargement of lymphatic glands and spleen are

frequently met with in cases where the blood is not leukeemic,

such conditions being described as pseudo-leukaemia, splenic

anaemia, etc.

In the present account I propose to consider lymphoid leukaemia
and leucoid leukaemia and the anaemias associated with them, and

which are known respectively as lymphumemia and leukamemia.

LYMPHOID LEUKEMIA .

The histological appearance of the blood depends on the period

of the disease, that is to say, on its severity and rate of pro—

gress. The clinical terms
“
acute

” and “ chronic ” have no fixed

relation to the type of blood.

The red cells are diminished in number, as a rule, to about

2 millions per c.mm., and commonly include a few normoblasts

and other forms signifying an accelerated output of red cells

from the marrow; the haemoglobin percentage and the colour

index are both lowered. In more extreme cases the red cells may
only number less than 500,000 per c.mm.,megaloblasts are met

with and the colour index is raised; this, however, is more signifi

cant of lymphauccmiu. The white cells number about 100,000

on first examination, and may rise to over 600,000 per c.mm. In
quite early cases the count may be much lower than 100,000,

but these cases only come by chance under examination; but,

from a consideration of the pathogenesis, which I have dealt
with below, it is reasonable to think that the leucocytosis is

sudden and very considerable. In early stages, the white cells
are composed chiefly of lymphocytes, a few prolymphocytes and

large mononuclear cells, the granular (neutrophil and eosinOphil)
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leucocytes being reduced to 5 per cent. or lower; mast cells are

not usually found in increased numbers in the blood of this

variety of leukaemia.

In later stages the lymphocytes are relatively fewer, whereas
the prolg/mphocytes are increased in number, and the blood con

tains large numbers of lg/mpho-myebcytes and myeloblasts;

finally, in the extreme stage of the afi’ection, lymphocytes are

only rarely seen, the microscopic field being occupied with myelc

blasts and lympho-myelocytes.

This series of changes in the cytology of the blood is an

expression of similar changes taking place in the marrow; at

first an excessive production of lymphocytes, later a failure of

the lyMph-oid series to develop beyond the prolymphocyte stage,

and partly not beyond the lympho-myelocyte stage, and, finally,

complete failure to pass beyond the myeloblast stage: and the

process is accompanied by a partial and finally a complete ob

literation of the granular cells of the leucoid series, probably

by substitution, and a limiting of the red cell production by

crowding out.

Lnucon) LEUKEMIA.

This variety of leukaemia presents similar blood changes to

the preceding, but they afiect the leucoid series of cells.

The number of red cells and the colour index are lowered,

normoblasts are commonly met with even in the early stages,

and later it is common to find megaloblasts and a raised colour

index, though this is more significant of leukaneemia.

The white cells are enormously increased in number per 0mm,

and they include different types of cells at different periods of

the disease. In the early stage the polymorphonuclem- leucocytes

are predominant. They have several characteristic appearances:

(a) the normal leucocyte, of which there are relatively few; (12)

cells resembling the normal, but of much larger size which, as

suggested above, have probably arisen from myelocytes that

have passed through fewer generations to the prolencocyte type;
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(c) degenerated forms with badly stained and swollen nuclei, and

fewer neutrophil granules in the cytoplasm. There are usually

a number of proleucocytes with halfmoon-shaped nuclei, and a

few typical neutrophil granular myeloc'ytes. The eosinophil

leucocytes are also increased in number. The number of lym

phocytes are relatively greatly diminished, and so also are the

large mononuclear cells, but mast cells are relatively enormously

increased in numbers.

At a later stage the normal leucocytes are few, the predomi
nant elements being the proleucocytes and myelocytes, and there

may be a few promyclocytcs. Lymphoid cells are rarely met

with, but mast cells are very numerous. At a yet later stage
myeloblasts are present, and, finally, a condition is reached in

which the microscopic field is almost entirely occupied with

mycloblasts, and only occasional granular myelocytes and mast

cells are to be seen.

This appearance is almost identical with that of the final stage

of lymphoid leukaemia, and the finding of a few granular cells

and mast cells, and the complete absence of lymphoid cells, are

the only distinguishing signs between these two classes of leu

keemia. This series of changes in the type of cells found in

the blood expresses a similar progress of changes in the output

of cells from the marrow. The fact that this form of leukaemia

is commonly of longer duration than the lymphoid variety is

probably accounted for by the greater length of the leucoid

series of marrow cells.

Thus, there are six transitional phases:

1. An increased number of polymorphonuclear leucocytes,
which means an increased production of myelocytes and pro

leucocytes.

2. The failure of proleucocytes to develop into leucocytes.

. The failure of myelocytes to develop into proleucocytes.‘

. The failure of promyelocytes to develop into myelocytes.

. The failure of myeloblasts to develop into promyelocytes.

. The simple increase of myeloblasts.6
7
9
1
*?
»
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And, from the commencement of the process there has been a

partial, and finally complete, obliteration of the lymphoid series,

probably by substitution, and a limiting of red cell production
by crowding out. The characteristic appearance of increased

numbers of mast cells associated with the disappearance of

lymphocytes and large 'mmwnuclear cells is interesting in con

nection with the suggestion, referred to above, that mast cells

represent large mononuclear cells that have undergone some form

of mucoid degeneration.

LYMPHANZEMIA AND LEUKANEMIA.

These two conditions are to be regarded really as those of

pernicious anaemia, associated respectively with lymphoid and

leucoid leukaemia. It is not intended to discuss, in this paper,
the marrow aspect of pernicious anaemia, but in general terms

it may be described as the production of metrocytes from myelo
blasts; in other words, part of the potential valency of the

myeloblast is distracted from its normal course, namely, the pro

duction of bivalent (lymphoid and leukoid) myeloblasts and

their derivatives. The first effect of this, as might be expected,

is a diminished production of both forms of white cells, and it

is well known that leucopenia is commonly associated with per

nicious anaemia. But it appears to me that the result of a

prolonged or intense metrocytic development would probably

necessitate an increased production of myeloblasts which will

tend partly to increase the production of white cells, and the

already disturbed potentialities of these myeloblasts would con—

ceivably predispose to the production of a leukaemic fault, espe

cially in the multiplication of the myeloblast phase.
In these variants of leukaemia the number of white cells is

usually not so great as in true leukaemia. In a case of lymph
ianwmz'a I found only 15,000 per c.mm. on the first examination,
but in a specimen taken a month later, 12 hours before death,

there were about 280,000 per c.mm., composed almost entirely

of myeloblasts. In many reported cases (vii), and in one case

examined by myself, of leukanaemia, the number of white cells

was under 10,000 per c.mm.
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PATHOGENESIS.

It has been made clear from the preceding description of the
phylogeny of the white blood cells that myeloblasts give rise to

two series of derivatives; and it is assumed that a single myelo

blast may divide to form two cells, both of which are myeloblast

in appearance, the one being potentially lymphoid, the other

potentially leucoz'd. Now, it is conceivable that some develop
mental error may be caused whereby both the daughter cells

of the parent myeloblast may be potentially the same: both will

develop the same white cell series, and the number of derivatives,

lymphoid or leucoid as the case may be, will be doubled. But
this error would only account for the relative preponderance

of one series of cells, and not for the enormous increase in the

absolute number of these cells. But I have good reasons to
believe that there is a variable number of generations of

daughter myeloblasts before the promyelocyte phase is reached,

and it is evident that if these intermediate generations are
multiplied, the increase of their derivatives will proceed by

geometric progression, and the total absolute increase of the

cells will be enormous.

In an account of the development of the red blood cell in the
chick (viii.), I suggested that the products of degeneration may
constitute the stimulus whereby the development of less primitive

forms may proceed to more evolved forms, and I would here
further extend this notion to the production of mature cells from

immature and more primitive cells. Normally, the white cells

perform their functions and presumably give rise to certain

products which suffice to stimulate the bone marrow to produce

enough fresh cells to maintain the supply; but in leukaemia the

white cells are stored up in the tissues of the body, some in

fluence is at work whereby their normal functions are interfered

with, and the more primitive marrow cells are unable to develop

to mature cells, and repeated generations of myeloblasts are

encouraged.
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CONCLUSIONS.

1. Leukaemia is a condition in which white cells are stored up

in the tissues and accumulate in the blood.

2. This condition interferes with the normal development of

white cells in the bone marrow.

3. It encourages a. multiplication of generations of primitive
cell forms.
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HERPES AURIS.

BY

W. M. MOLLISON, M.C.

DURING the last year two cases of herpes of the auricle in con

junction with facial paralysis have been seen in the Aural

Department. Facial paralysis may be accompanied by herpes

on various parts of the head or neck, but the conjunction of the

paralysis with herpes on the auricle only occurs in quite a few

cases. Ramsay Hunt has collected many cases, and discussed

them fully in various papers. Among 147,600 cases collected

from various clinics, 57 had herpes auris, or, roughly, -04 per

cent. This was in 1907; doubtless since then cases have been

more frequently recognised, and this percentage will be raised.

Herpes has been shown to be due to an inflammation of

posterior root ganglia in connection with the sensory nerve

supplying the area over which the eruption is found. As is

pointed out by Head and Campbell, and by Hunt, more than

one ganglion is often involved; this gives the result that the

crop of vesicles may not occur over the area supplied by the

nerve giving the pain, but over an area of another nerve

ganglion subsequently or simultaneously involved. When the

eruption occurs on the auricle, the sensory nerve supply to that

area gives the key to the nerve or, rather, ganglion affected.

Several nerves supply the auricle, and their distribution has

been traced anatomically in man, while Sherrington has mapped
out the various areas and their appropriate nerves experi~

mentally in the Macaque; the posterior part is supplied by the

second and third cervical spinal nerves, and the fore part—

voL. LXV. 9
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with the anterior wall of the external auditory meatus~by the

auriculo-temporal. Between these areas is left the concha and

the antihelix, and anterior part of helix, and this intermediate

area is supplied by the facial, glossopharyngeal and vagus

nerves. All these nerves have ganglia corresponding toposterior
root ganglia on spinal nerves. It is probably the concha and
floor of the external auditory meatus which are supplied by the

facial nerve; this view is held by Hunt, and supported by a

large number of his cases.

The facial nerve, then, contains not only motor fibres for the

facial muscles and the stapedius, but also sensory fibres; the

portio dura carrying the motor fibres and the pars intermedia

the sensory fibres, while the geniculate ganglion is the “posterior

root ganglion” of this sensory root. The distribution of this

sensory root is in the chorda tympani and the branch supplying

the concha.

Some of the cases of facial paralysis with herpes suffer from

auditory nerve symptoms, deafness, or vertigo.

As in cases of herpes elsewhere, the eruption on the auricle

is accompanied or preceded by pain, and the pain of herpes

auris is referred to as earache. As long ago as 1871, Dr. Anstie,

writing in the Practitioner, recounts his own experience of an

“central fold of the pinna,’ coming

on after a very severe attack of earache, and suggests that such

7
eruption of vesicles on the

cases may be more common than is usually thought, and may

account for many cases of earache. The herpes, in his case, did

not confine itself to the pinna, for a few vesicles appeared at

the angle of the mouth and on the mucous membrane inside the

cheek; there was no facial paralysis, but doubtless the eruption

was dependent on an inflammation of the geniculate ganglion.

The inflammation affecting posterior root ganglia. may be con

fined to the geniculate ganglion. This ganglion is described as

lying at the first angle which the facial nerve makes in its

passage through the Fallopian aqueduct, but on examining

sections through the temporal bone, the cells composing the

ganglion are found to lie scattered among the fibres of the
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nerve almost from the internal auditory meatus to the genu;

this anatomical arrangement may give partial explanation of the

involvement of the motor part of the nerve when the ganglion
i
is inflamed.

The following two cases are examples of the condition of

inflammation of the genieulate ganglion, giving rise to herpes

on the concha.

A. B., aged 28, a hairdresser, attended the Out-Patient Depart
ment in November, 1910, suffering from pain in the right ear

and facial palsy. Ten or eleven days before attendance he had

had shooting pain and aching inside the right ear, and four days
later he woke to find his face paralysed on that side. He attended

in the Nervous Out-Patient Department and was seen by Dr.

Hertz; at this visit the right ear was distinctly deaf to the

watch. A few days later the patient attended the Aural Out—
Patient Department. On examination of the right auricle, a

patch of reddened skin was seen in the concha and inner aspect

of tragus; over this area were some small depressions as would

be left by a previous crop of vesicles. On the floor of the meatus

and extending up a little on the posterior and anterior walls was

some scaliness of the skin, and over this area the sensitivity to

touch was difierent (? increased) from other parts of the meatus

and auricle. On the right side of the tongue taste sensations

were diminished. The soft palate moved normally. The tym

panic membranes were quite normal in appearance.
Hearing was tested, and found to be perfect. The deafness

noticed in the Nervous Department had entirely gone. Whispered

speech was heard equally well in both ears; the lower tone

limit was normal, the patient being able to appreciate the sound

produced by a tuning fork vibrating 16 times per second; the

upper tone limit was also normal and equal in both ears, a note

from Galton’s whistle of about 30,000 vibrations per second

being heard. Under electrical treatment, instituted by Dr. Hertz,
'
the paralysis improved.

The deafness noted at first cannot have been due to any in

flammation of the middle ear, else surely the effect would have
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been left three or four days later, and would have been indicated

by a raising of the lower tone limit. Neither is it probable

that the auditory nerve was affected, for in that case some

slight degree of nerve deafness would have been found, indicated

by a lowering of the upper tone limit. There remains some

temporary disturbance of function of the ear; perhaps this was

brought about by paralysis of the stapedius muscle. Later, when

the tensor tympani, which acts in opposition to the stapedius,

accommodated itself to the new conditions, the hearing, disturbed

by the paralysis of stapedius, was restored to normal.

FIGURE TO snow DISTRIBUTION or HERPETIC VESICLES.

The second case-

M. P., a girl aged 10, was brought by her mother to the

Aural Out-Patient Department on November 10th, 1910, com

plaining of earache. For five days she had had earache on“ the

left side, and for the same time that side of the face had been

noticed to be “swollen.” She was seen to have marked left

facial paralysis of the infranuclear type, and this was the con

dition of face referred to as “swollen” by the girl’s mother.

On examination of the ear, a crop of vesicles was seen to occupy

the concha and extend into the meatus, lying on the floor of the

meat-us, which was slightly narrowed by the swelling. The tym

panic membranes were normal in appearance. There were some
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enlarged and slightly tender glands in the neck, doubtless similar

to those seen :in connection with a typical attack of herpes zoster.

Cultivation of the contents of the vesicles gave a pure growth

of staphylococcus albus; this was said not to be due to accidental

infection.

The hearing was good; a whisper was heard equally well in

both ears, and, as in the previous case, both upper and lower

tone limits were normal.

The palate was unaifected. Unfortunately taste sensation was

not tested. Five days after the first attendance the vesicles had

entirely disappeared, though the site was marked by some pete

chial spots and lines, and some excess of skin sensitiveness. Under

electrical treatment the paralysis soon improved, and in six

months was scarcely to be noticed. In this case, t00, doubtless
the stapedius was paralysed, but the temporary deafness not

noticed.

Now, in these cases there were no symptoms except those

referable to the one nerve—the facial; it therefore seems fair

to say that the area over which the herpetic vesicles occurred

represents the area supplied by the sensory part of the facial

nerve. This area was the lower part of the concha, the inner

aspect of the tragus, the floor and the lower part of the anterior

and posterior walls of the meatus.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE DEEP AND

SURFACE TEMPERATURES OF MAN IN

HEALTH AND DISEASE.

BY

A. S. MORTON PALMER, M.A., M.D., B.G.

(Thesis for the Degree of MD. in the University of Cambridge.)

UP to the present time little evidence exists of value for the

comparative study of human temperature, in spite of the innu

merable observations which have been collected in the course of

medical routine. Of these, many have been recorded with un

fortunate lack of care, and nearly all are based on mouth

readings which, as shown by Pembrey (i.), “fail to give
accurate or comparable readings of the internal temperature

of the body.” So long ago as 1877, Lorain (ii.) maintained
that the rectal temperature is the only accurate measure of

internal heat. It is also the only temperature of any value
that can be taken in infants, comatose persons, and the like.

Quite recently I met a case of rheumatic hyperpyrexia to which
attention was only drawn by the suggestion to take the tempera

ture in the rectum. The oral temperature had stood at 99-8°F.

for two days, whereas the rectum showed that IDS-0° was the

true figure.

About 98-2°F. may be regarded (xiv.) as the mean internal

temperature in health, with a range from 97-0° to 993°, but other

data are needed if we are to throw any light on the mechanism by

-
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which bodily heat is regulated. There are two main forces: heat

loss and heat production; the rise of temperature in morbid

states being due to a diminution of one or an excess of the

other, the relative importance of the two being variously

assessed by different schools. Traube (iii.) assumed the existence
of an agent producing fever through a tonic effect on the vaso

motor nerves. The peripheral arterioles contracting, the flow

of blood to the surface rapidly diminishes, and the skin tem‘

perature drops, while there is a rapid rise of the internal tem

perature. The later fall of the latter he ascribes to the secondary
relaxation of the cutaneous vessels. That some such sequence

does occur in a typical rigor, I shall demonstrate later.
Liebermeister (iv.), on the other hand, argued that pyrexia

is always due to excess of heat production. As to both heat

production and heat loss we have very little information. The

estimation of the former by calorimetry or by calculation from

the respiratory quotient and food intake, etc., is unsatisfactory

and of limited application. We may conclude, however, that

heat production is raised in any given case if the internal tem
perature remains normal or above normal, while the heat loss

is higher. Now, since of the total heat loss, 70 per cent. is

dispersed by radiation and conduction from the skin, and

15 per cent. by evaporation, a good estimate of it may be arrived

at if we learn the skin temperature. To apply thermo-electric
methods to this purpose requires complicated apparatus and

protracted observations, and is not easy in clinical work. Read

ings of sufficient exactitude and almost identical with those of

thermo-electric methods may be obtained with a flat-bulbed

mercurial thermometer. In the words of Waller (v.), “This

thermometer does not, and need not, indicate the true value of

the surface temperature, it acts as a heat-gauge receiving heat
at its applied surface and giving off heat at its exposed surface,

thus, in accordance with Newton’s law, indicating the ‘heat

tension
" of the surface to which it is applied, and, after

graduation, the rate in calories per time per area at which that

surface is giving off heat.”
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The earliest of such readings were obtained by John Davy
(vi.), and are appended:—
Temperature of room 69-8°F.

Sole of foot 899°
Between internal malleolus and
tendo Achillis 92-8°

,, Middle of tibia 914°
,, Middle of calf 92-8”

,, Bend of knee 95-0°

,, Middle of thigh 939°
,, Middle of rectus femoris 908°
,, Groin 96-4”

,, One inch below navel 95-0“

,, Left sixth rib over heart 939°
,, Right sixth rib 928°
,. Axilla (closed) 97-8°

As the result of 109 readings with the flat-bulbed thermometer,

Pembrey and Nicol (vii) find the mean temperature of the skin
of the abdomen in health to be 93-0°F. (33-94°O.), there being
in the protected parts of the body no regular variation between
5 am. and 12 midnight.
Dealing with the surface temperature in other parts of the

body, they give the following chart:—

\

‘

-_
- ['
1

5"? ET} :5

Time. g
2

9
.7
3

F, ii % § g in '5

Remarks.
[$6 mg 5 gas

a- gg. [

7 a.m. 67-1 97'7 93-2 87-8 90-5 92-1 89- 89-6 Rest.
7.30 a.m. 65-3 98-4 95-0 91-4 93-5 91-9 91-9 91-7 In bed. .

5 9.111. 64-4 100-7 91-4 90-6 94-2 92-3 92-1 93-2 After 20 mmS.
walk.

6 p.m. 65-3 99-3 94-2 91-7 93-2 93-5 91-0 91-4 After food.

9 p.111. 66-2 98-2 95-3 90-5 92-3 92-8 93-7 89-6 Rest. _
10.30 p.m. 66-2 100'2 91-9 91-9 94-2 92-4 92-3 92-3 After 35 mlns.

walk.

4 p.m. 68-5 98-9 94-1 93-3 95-0 94-1 91-4 91-7 Rest.
10.30 p.111. 50-6 98-6 93-2 79-1 86-0 87-4 91-4 87-8 Rest.

(urine)
12.45 p.m. 37-4 99-8 93-2 _ _ 91-4 _ - Directly after

rest.
6.15 p.111 65‘3 100-0 — 91-4 — 91-4 92-3 -— Rest.

(mouth)

Tim'- Ai“ fé’ifii 93.13; Pam $95.. 2525. Check

4.5 p.m. 66-2 P. 93-5 91-0 92-1 \ 84-9 89-2 l 92-8 Rest.
4-5 P-m- 64-4 94-1 93-9 _ 84-7 _

l

- Rest.
4.5 p.m. 66-2 N. 93-2 92-4 95-0 86-3 92-8 ‘ 93-9

Best.

>

__
_ _
._

__
_=
,
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Very little difference appears between these figures and those

obtained by Kunkel (viii.) with a thermo-electric method, which

he claims to be exact to about 0-1°. With this he made the

following observations on a healthy muscular man 35 years of

age, 179 cm. in height, and 84 kilos in weight—

Temperature of room 68-0°F.
,, Forehead ... ... 93-3°— -93-9°

,, Over malar bone 93-2”

,, Of cheek under malar bone 939°
,, Lobe of ear 83-8°

,, Back of hand 90-5°——91-7°

., Palm of hand (closed) 94-6°—~95-1°

., Palm of hand (open) V 93-9°-—-94'6°

,, W'rist 91-5u

,, Forearm 92-6°

,, Ferearm (upper part) 93-2"

,, Arm 93-7°

,, Sternum 93~7°

,, Over pectoralis major 944°
,, Over heart 94-2°
,, Right iliac fossa 93-9"
,, Left iliac fessa 94-2°

,, Back (over sacrum) 93-5°

,, Back (over ribs) 94~1°

, Buttock ... ... ... 89-6°
, Thigh . 93-5“
, Calf 942°

My own work touches on a number of conditions both in

health and disease. The skin readings have been taken with

flat-bulbed mercurial thermometers (made by Mr. A. Deane of

Hatton Garden), applied bulb downwards to the skin. The

site, in most cases, and unless otherwise specified, has been on

the abdomen, two inches to one side of the umbilicus, where

the bulb was held till the mercury ceased to rise, which

occupied some two minutes. If held there much longer, the
column would start falling as the skin became chilled by the

exposure. I give also contemporaneous readings of the tem
perature of the air, rectum, and, in some cases, the mouth,

with a record of the pulse and respiration.
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OBSERVATIONS ON HEALTHY PERSONS IN BED.

The following observations were made for the purpose of

control.

Riis‘g'lfa' Pulse, Rectum. Mouth. Abdomen. Air.

1. Girl, Qyears 18 84 98-8 97-8 93-2 61-7
2. Boy, 7 ,, 14 88 99-2 99-2 95'9 59-3
3. Girl, 10 u 28 '76 99-8 98'0 91'9 57'2
4. Girl, 16 ,, 20 80 98-6 98-4 933 —
5. Man, 75 ,. 17 80 100-2 99'0 92-3 59-0
6. Woman, 27 , — — 99-6 98-6 91-5 608

These will be seen to agree substantially with those of Pem
brey, the skin temperature ranging between 915° and 959°, and
the excess of rectal over surface temperature between 3-3°
and 81".

THE TEMPERATURE or THE NEWLY BORN.

We have as yet no evidence to show that the variation in skin

temperature bears any ratio to age.
The following observations were taken on four new-born
infants. Their rectal and surface temperatures were taken im

mediately after birth, before cutting the umbilical cord, and in
two cases contrasted with later temperatures before and after a
warm bath. In some cases simultaneous records of the tempera
ture of the mother were taken.

Rectum. Surface.
Air.

winner...
lrgnt.
were.

1. Smonthsehild. Atbirtli,9.45p.m. 1014 100-8 eee -— 68-0
10.45 pm. 98-0 —~ 92-3 —- 625-9

After 2%mins. Beth at 105-8,
11 pm. 960 _ 95-3 M

\
_

Next morning, 11 mm. 99-4 — 95-0 -— 64-4

2. “Child at birth, 10 a..m. 99-4 98-8 89-6 86-0 64-4

1015 a m. 99-0 98-4 ‘— — —

After bath at 100° F. 98-0 — — —

3. Mother 16 years old. Infant at birth. 99-6
‘
98-4 96-8 95-9 72-5

2 a..m., 21/5/08

4. Before birth, 12.40 a.m. 99'4

Atbirth,iorcepsdeli\-ery.mA.C.1lii 101-o 99s 92-6 94-6 »

given, 12 mins.

* Records taken by nurse.
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In all these the rectal temperature of the child when delivered
was higher than that of the mother, the skin temperature

higher in all except the fourth case where the normal ratio

may have been upset by the anaesthetic. The effect of the

hot bath in Cases 1 and 2 was to raise the surface and lower

the internal temperature.

Raudnitz (ix.), in 1888, noted that the temperature of the

infant before birth is slightly higher than that of the mother‘s
uterus, and at birth averages 99-5° (rectum). Soon after birth,

especially after the first bath, the temperature falls to about

98-15", to rise somewhat during the next week and remain fairly
constant at about 990°. The mechanism for heat regulation

appears to be poorly developed in the infant.

HEART FAILURE.

The next series of observations refer to cases of failure of

the heart in adults.

Air. Rectum Mouth. Skin. Pulse. Resp.

1. Failingheart .. 61'7 99'6 97'0 950 108 32

2. Failing heart. Mitral disease,
5p.m.,8/4/08 59-0 98-3 97-6 92-3 44 to 20

52
11a.m.,9/4/08 581 97-8 95-9 92-8 44 20

3. Aorticregurgitation,6.l5p.m., 65-3 98-2 95'6 93'2 96 44

4/5/08 Below
4. ,, ,, — 98'3 95'0 94'6 136 36

Below
5. Mitralregurgitation,8.30p.m., 65-8 99'4 950 93-9 68 28

17/8/08

6. Aortic aneurysm,6p.m., 540 99-0 980 91-0 ‘76 16

27/4/08

7. Mitral stenosis and pregnancy 590 991 97-6 91-7 -— '—

(subsequent abortion)

All were grave oases presenting various degrees of anasarca,

orthopnoea, and dyspnoea, the pulse of Nos. 2 and 4 being

particularly bad, yet the internal temperature as shown by

the rectum, though sometimes somewhat low, as in Case 2, fails
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to show the subnormal character accredited to them by the text

books. Though the majority were not “mouth breathers,”

the readings taken in the mouth are much lower and approxi

mate to that of the skin, which, however, is not lower than

is often found in healthy persons. In other instances the excess
of rectal over mouth temperature, though not often so great as

in heart failure, ranges between 0-3° and 1-5°. Occasionally

the two readings are identical.

RIGORS.

The temperature of the skin was compared with that of the

rectum and mouth in cases of rigor.

1. In a case of suppurating abdominal growth.

{Ramona}
Mouth.

‘
Skin.

1.15 p.m., 25/3/08 103~2 . 102'8 97-7
2.30 9.111.,26th 103-0 \ 1025 100-4
6.40 p.m., 27th, during rigor 104'2 ; 1014 86"?
7.15 p.m., 20 min. after rigor 105-4 1 101s 87-4
8.30 p.m., 28th “.11 101-4

\
100-6 955-0

This shows the low skin temperature associated with vaso

constriction during the rigor. In spite of the high internal
temperature, the patient feels cold and shivers. Later, the

cutaneous vessels dilating, the heat of the skin rises and the

internal temperature falls.

2. In a case of septiceemia following incomplete abortion, the

patient had a rigor at the onset of pneumonia. Micrococcus

tetragenus was found by Dr. Eyre in both the blood and

sputum and appears to have been the infecting organism.

Rectum\
Skin.
\Mouth.

Air.
\ Pulse.\

Resp.

7.4.5a.m., not more than 5 mins. 1060 103-1 103‘0 60-8 136 40
, after 1st rigor. Skin dry
8.15 a.m., recurrence of rigor, 1064 953 101-2 61-7
not severe. Skin dry

11.45 a..m., not shivering
11.45 pm.

103'0 94-1 101-2 611 140 25

.. 100'0 95'5 99'9 63'5 100 24
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Unfortunately I did not reach the patient in time to take
the temperatures during the first rigOr. The reaction, which

is very considerable, must have been rapid, as shown by my

first observations.

During the rigor, the mouth, as in the previous case, entirely
failed to give any idea of the internal temperature. As to the

disproportion between the surface and internal temperature, it

is great during the rigor, being 11-0°F. as contrasted with

46° fifteen hours later. When the rectal thermometer registered

106-4° the skin was actually cooler than when the former stood

at 100-0°. The phenomena in these two cases agree with the

teaching of Traube, though I doubt whether they are always
present in a rigor, judging from the following case.

3. A case of pelvic peritonitis.

Rectum Skin. Mouth. Air. Pulse. Resp.

12.5 p.m., towards end of rigor. 1000 93-5 96-0 59-9 72 32
Still shivering
1.35 p.m., 25 mins. after end of -- 93-5 1006 —— — —

rigor
5.30 p.m. 101'6 95-0 100'4 626 92 24

This rigor was far more severe than the second, yet the

excess of rectal over skin temperature is small. The latter

during the rigor was only 6-5" lower than the former, and

afterwards 5-6". That is to say, the difierence of 0-9° was enough

to provoke severe shivering, which raises a doubt whether

some other factor may not arise than superficial vase-constric

tion. Perhaps a rigor may be said to be due to the direct

action of a. toxin upon nerve cells generally, with or without

some action on the vase-motor centres.

VARIOUS CASES or Pvnsxm.

In the continuous pyrexia of fevers, so protean are the con;
ditions prevailing that to ascribe pyrexia always to diminished

thermolysis is no more possible than it is to state that it is

always due to excess of heat production. The method of
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thermotaxis appears to vary with the disease, the one factor pre

dominating in one, the other in another. Thus, 'in the typical

cases of lobar pneumonia recorded in the next table, the skin

temperature, as might be expected from the hot, dry character

of the skin, is
,

relatively to the internal temperature, high.

This, I might mention, has previously been dealt with by Dr.
Hale White (x.), with whose results mine fully agree.

4
-

6
'

3
w 2 < 5

1 =
-

2
‘

(abdomen)

1
.

4 years old. 4.45 p.m., 103-6 98-9 -— 60-4 112 48 ~—

May 30, at height of fever
At crisis, 2.50 a.m., May 98-2 92-3 -— 63-1 96 34 -
31 (dry skin)

6 a.m. Taken by nurse .. 98-0 94-1 -_ ,— 100 36 —

2. 13 years. 4 p.m., 4/4/08, 105-0 98-6 105-0 59-9 112 34 -_
3rd day
8.30 p.m., 5/4/08 105-0 1004 104-4 58-1 104 40 —

False crisis, 6 a.m., 7/4/08. 1002 94-6 99-4 59-9 72 32 -—

Skin dry
12-45 p.111. 102-4 98-0 102-4 58-1 96 32 —

7 a.m., 16/4/08, when 98—0 92-3 97-4 59-0 64 20 —

convalescent

3. Age 17. 6.15 p.m.,7/4/08, 105-2 100-0 __ 61-1 112 44 '103-6
3rd day
4.35 p.m., 8/4/08 104-6 100-0 -~ 61-7 108 36 103-6

9/4/08 101-8 97-1 —— 61‘7 84 32 100-4
11 a.m., 11/4/08, 24 99-4 94-1 -— 59-9 72 32 98-5
hours after crisis

4. 4.15 p.m., 6/4/08 1032 98-6
‘103-0

59-9 112 34 -—

" The axillary was taken instead of the oral, owing to nasal obstruction.

In the first case the excess of the rectal temperature at the

height of the fever over the rectal temperature at the crisis was

5-4“, while the similar excess of skin temperature was 6-6°.

In the second, the excess of rectal temperature at the height of
the fever over the same after the crisis was 70“, while the

excess of surface temperature was 8-1°, the skin thus rising

1-1° relatively more than the rectum. The skin in all these

cases felt hot and dry. Sweating during the crisis was not in—

variable, being absent in No. 1. In atypical cases of pneumonia
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other conditions prevailed, as seen in the next table, which

shows some observations on 3 cases. No. 1 was a man, aged 72,

suffering from glycosuria and lobar pneumonia, in whose case

a very bad prognosis was given, though he eventually recovered.

No. 2 was a rapidly fatal case of lobar pneumonia in an

alcoholic patient. No. 3, a severe case with pregnancy result

ing in miscarriage. presented an “up and down” temperatme
and some curious clinical features. They all show relatively
low surface temperature.

s in lATYP 1c“ PNEUMON‘AS' Mouth.
Rectum! Abdul?!

Air. Pulse. Resp.

1. Thorax on both right and left 103-4 104-2l 97-1 63-5 104 34
sides, 98'2

i

2. 10 a.m., 13/8/08, 1st day ~— 990 i -— — 116 26
10 p.m. ., ~—

1020‘ 96'4 680 132 30
10 p.m., 15/8/08 — 99'0 96'4 I 671

‘
132 28

1 5.111., 17/8/08 — 100'4 96'3 671 128 20
2 p.m., 25/8/08, well convales- — 98'2 94-1 69-8 98 25
0811b 1

3. Previous chart “up and down."
Bertha H., 37 ‘

11.50 p.m., '7/3/09, ?10th day 101-4 10215 946
I

62'6 136 40
11.45 p.m., 8/3/09 102'2 103'4 95'5 64'9 136 —

5.45 p.m., 9/3/09 96-0 99'0 90'8 57'2 92 \
—

1 p.m., 3/4/09 98'2 99'6 94'8 590 88 20
l

TYPHOID FEVER.

Typhoid fever affords a contrast to the typical form of

lobar pneumonia. Thus—

RectnmlMouth.l Skin.
l Air. iPulse.i

Resp.

7l\58'6l 96 20

54—71 as
24

1014
‘
96-411.30a.m.,12l4/08... l 101-6

102-6 sc-s6.20p.m.,13/4/08... 102-8

Another case of typhoid with meningeal symptoms gave a

rectal temperature of 106~0° with a surface temperature of

98-6°. In the first case the rectal temperature was some 4'6“)

above the normal, the skin 3-8°; in the second, the rectal excess

was about 7-8“, the skin only 5-6°.
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MEASLES.

I have observed three cases of measles, all with a vivid rash,
which show a surface temperature relatively lower than might

be expected.

Rectum Skin.
I
Air.
/Pulse.

Resp.

1. Child, 2 years. lst day of rash, 103-6 989 66-2 144 32
9.20 p.m., 12/5/08
2nd day of rash, 1.25 p.m. 103-6 964 62-6 148 36

9p.m.,14/5/08 99-8 91-0 -_ 116 36

2. Child, 2 years. lst day of rash, 104-8 97-1 64-4 168 36
9.20 p.m., 12/5/08
9p.m.,14/5/08 96-4 91-4 62-2 80 28

3. Child, 3% years. lst day of rash, 103-8 96-8 65-3 120 24
9.30 p.m.

GERMAN MEASLES.

Observations in a. case of this disease recorded on the second

day of the pyrexia show the same features as in ordinary measles.

The rash had disappeared.

Abdm.
‘

Air. Rectum R. side. Mouth. Pulse. Resp.

i
E.C. Male. 21years 59-5 102-8 93-7 102-0 110

1
24

UREMIA AND ECLAMPSIA.

These conditions are usually apyrexial, and show such tem

peratures as the following:—

ECLAMPSIA. Rectum Skin. Air. Pulse. Resp.

11.30 a.m., slight convulsions, 3/3/09 98-2 91-4 61-7 92
12.45 a.m. 98-0 93-2 — - _
1.55 a..m. 99-6 95-0 — — -—

URIEMIA.
8.45 p.m., 25/4/09 100 92-8 57-2 88 24

VOL. Lxv. 10
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The following case of eclampsie. shows some pyrexia (primi

para, 16 years old)—

Rprtnm Skin. Air. Pulse. Resp.

(3) Just before delivery. Conscious after 98-2 94-2 730 92 24
convulsions

(b) After delivery, 5 p.m. 101-6 97-5 687 - —

In one case of eclampsia hyperpyrexia occurred.

Rectum Skin. Air. Pulse. Resp.

(a) In labour, 3.15 a..m., 11/4/08... “102-2 97'3 72-5 138 52
Between the pains.

‘No fit since 9 p.m.

(b) At birth of dead child, 3.30 am. i 102-4 -— — 128 36
Hot-air bath, 10.30 a.m. l

(c) SWeating, 2.15 p.m. '103-8 98-0 63 5 124 40

(d) 11.45 a.m., 12/4/08 (axilla 104-8)
l 105-2 98-6 64 0 144 48

(c) 5 a.m., axilla 107-2 160 50

((1) Death at 5.29 am. ..

(e) Five minutes after death rectal
temperature was at 108.

At the autopsy no gross pathological changes were found.

Observations (c) and (e) were made by the nurse, and were

not sufficiently full. They, however, show post-mortem hyper

pyrexia, as if, though the circulation has ceased and thereby

there is less loss of heat by radiation, the tissues go on producing

heat. It is unfortunate that we have no record of the skin tem

perature at the same time.

The only other post-mortem temperature which I have ob
served is also incomplete. A case of tuberculous meningitis—

10 p.m., rectum 102-8”; 11.5 p.m., six minutes after death,

rectum 1020"; skin 94-6"; 11.50 p.m., rectum 992°.

VARIOUS DISEASES.

The following are observations upon the deep and surface

temperatures in various diseases:—
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PERNICIOUB ANJEMIA- Mouth. Rectum Surface Air. Pulse. Resp.

5 p.m., 11/3/08 105'0 105'6 99-5 55-0 126 32
9.30 p.m. 104-8 105-4 100-4 51'8 — —
10.20 pm. ... 105-6 105'0 102-56 52’? 120 32
11.25 p.111. . . 104'8 105-4 103-6 -— 128 32

At 9.45 pm. 10 0.0. of entistreptoeoccic serum were injected
into the other side of the abdomen, well away from the point

at which the thermometer was laid. It may perhaps account
for the very high surface temperature, though even before it was
considerable.

Air. MouthliRectum Skin. Pulse. Resp.

Infective endocard'itis. Adult... — 103-4 103-4 97-7 120 40

Syphilis. Young woman 64-0
.1012

101-6 95-0 84 24

Gout. Male, 66 yea-rs 65-3 100-8 101-2 99-5 88 20

Rheumatic pericardit'is. Boy,
F.H.,16years. 5.45pm. 56-6 — 1006 93-9 96 30

Appendicitis. Adult. 4.30p.m. 59-0 1004 101-6 95-0 100 28

EMPYELK 5511;?ra'clc)’Rectum Mouth.
Abdom. R. side. L.side. Air. Pulse. Resp.

Gwan, J., 13
8.45pm. 103-2 102-2 98-6 98-2 97-5 61-7 128 40
10 pm, 15 minutes 103-0 102-2 98-2 — — 62-8 120 40
after evacuation of
22oz. of pus

ANESTHE-mcs.

I have examined the action of anaesthetics on the temperature
in four cases in which anaesthesia lasted one hour or longer.
The air of the theatre was at about 68° or 70°, and the patient

covered as much as possible with blankets, no other measures

being taken to influence bodily heat.
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Amasrnnrics. Rectum Mouth. Skin. Air.
iPulsc.

Resp.

1. Anaesthetic duration,
‘

I
10.10—11.10 a.m.

Girl, aged 9 years. A.C.E. l ‘

and ether
Before—9.50 a.m. 98-8 97-8 93-2 61-7 84
After—11.15 a.m. 98-0 — 95-9 -— 120 NHm

e
n

2
. Duration, 10.15~11.45 a.m.

Girl, aged 10 years. A.C.E.
and chloroform

Before—10.5 a.m. 99-8 98-0 91-9 572 76 28
After—11.45 a.m. 97-6 90-5 —- 120 28
. 1.15 p.m. 97-0 — 93-5 58'6 92 2B

3. Duration, 10.15—11.20 can.
A.C.E. and ether

Before—9.30 a.m. l 98-6 98-4 93-3 — 80 20
After—11.25 am.

\
97-6 — 94-1 — 104 20

4. Duration, 2.55 to 4.40.... 1

Woman, 27. Anaesthetic— I

Ether and A.C.E.
Before—2 p.m. 99-6 98-6 91-5 60-8 — ——

After—4.53 p.m... 95-8 —_ 89-2 — , — —

,, 6.45 p.111... 97-1 _ 92-6 63-5 _ -

The most noticeable feature is the extent of the eiiect pro

duced by the anaesthetic on the rectal as compared with that

on the skin temperature, which may even rise. Thus—

In case 1
. Rectal temperature fell 0-8

Skin ,, rose ... 2'7

2. Rectal ,, fell 22
Skin ,, fell ... 1-4

3
. Rectal ,, fell 1-0

Skin ,, rose 0-8

4. Rectal ,, fell 3-8

Skin ,, fell ... 2-3

In the first three cases the operation was for chronic mastoid
disease involving practically no exposure of the body. The

fourth underwent abdominal section for ovariotomy, the surgeon

first dilating the cervix in the lithotomy position. Conse

quently, in addition to the long duration of the operation, there

was much exposure. All the first observations after the operation
were taken immediately the patient had been returned to bed
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still unconscious, and before any hot bottles could be brought.

The subsequent behaviour of the temperature was noted in two

of the caes (2 and 4) nearly two hours later, after the appli

cation of hot bottles and blankets. In both, though the skin
temperature is higher than before the operation, the rectal

temperature does not show a commensurate rise, and in one case

(No. 2) continues to fall.

Cases 1 and 3 show slight depression of internal tempera

ture considering the length of the anaesthesia.

It is unfortunate that owing to the mixed nature of the an

aesthetics employed, we can learn nothing of the respective in

fluence of chloroform and ether on the temperature.

SPINAL Amas'rnssm.

The intraspinal injection of novocaine in a man with typhoid

fever, who “had perforated,” produced no change in skin or

rectal temperature during forty minutes, in the course of which

laparotomy was performed and the perforation discovered and

sutured.

Skin.
Dorsum of
R. Ankle.

l
Air. Rectum.

8.10 pm. . 72-5 104-6 950
Injection 5 cc. given at - — 96-4

—— — 95'0
—— 1046 95-0- w 95-95
.5
.5
5

8.24 p.
8.27 p.
8.32 p.
8.50 p.

LOCAL CHANGES or HEAT.

Wunderlich (XL), while telling us “that alterations of tem
perature may be confined to special regions of the body, which

are the seat of diseased actions,” also states “that such cir
cumscribed variations are of very little practical moment.”

Personally, I believe them to be by no means unimportant, and
should suggest that they are worthy of more careful study,

with a view to the light which they would throw on the local

factors in thermotaxis. I append a few instances.
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(a) Purulent ophthalmia induced in left eye by the instal

lation of jequiritol.

1
Upper Lid.

"r
_‘_—‘ Abdom. Rectum Mouth. Pulse. Resp.
Right. Left.

6.15p.m.,17/3/08 95'0- 9716 964 1000

9
9
’8
’

88 18
6p.m.,18th 93-2 96'8 95'9 100'0 99'8

I,

60 ‘20

l !

(b) Arthritis with acute gonorrhoea. Both knees affected,

especially the right.

.‘ Patella. .

Rectum. Air. |—_—~~~
—~' Pulse. , Resp.

1

Right. Left. j

2 p.m. 1020 671
1

968 941 88

I

24

In both cases are seen local as well as a general rise of tem

perature. In case (b) the excess of temperature on the right
knee was not obvious to the touch. The right knee was con

siderably more painful and tender than the other.

(0) Herpes Zoster. Attention is drawn by Fuchs (xii) to

the local elevation of heat in the case of trigeminal Herpes
Zoster, a point to which I cannot find reference in other text
books. I have two cases verifying his statement as to this
phenomenon, which I also found present in a case of inter
oostal herpes. This rise of temperature is present not only during

the actual stage of inflammation, but also f0r some months after.

It cannot be sufficiently explained as due to 'simple local vascular
changes, and is more probably due to some obscure nervous in

fluence. We might conjecture that the nerve ganglion, which

is the probable seat of the disease, has also some share in

local thermotaxis.

1. Left trigeminal herpes. Third 'day of vesicles—right

temple, 97-7"; left, 980° (air, 694°).
2. Right trigeminal herpes. (a) Fourth day, 11 p.m.,2/7/08

-—right temple, 97-7°', left, 95-7° (air, 72-5°). (b) Nineteenth

day—right temple, 92-3"; left, 89-6° (air, 65-8°).
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3. Intercostal herpes. Scars of left first and second spaces

nearly two months after attack—left second space, 96-0°; right,
928‘: (air, 640°).

HEMIPLEGIA.

Apart from infective fevers, a rise of temperature occurs in

other conditions, 6.9., poisoning by certain .drugs, as bella

donna, or in damage to the central nervous system, especially

the corpus striatum. Of 100 cases of hyperpyrexia collected by

Dr. J. H. Bryant (xiii), 29 were due to lesions to the brain or
00rd. An obscure case of injury to the cord, recorded later,

gives a temperature of 106-1°.

In connection with these lesions we must also consider the
local changes of temperature which occur in association with

paralysis. In his Groonian Lectures, Dr. Hale White (x.)
records three cases in which the temperature was always higher

in the axilla of the paralysed side. In one case, the surface

temperature of that arm was for over a month higher than that

of the sound arm; in another, though the surface temperatures

on the two sides were equal, the amount of sweat secreted on

the paralysed arm was greater, and, therefore, he concludes, the

loss of heat was much the greater. Hence, he argues that in

these cases there is a greater production of heat in the paralysed

than in the sound limb, which “ would be an instance of a lesion

paralysing the motor, and at the same time exciting the thermo

genetic functions.”

Without discussing the cogency of these deductions, I will
simply detail the results of my observations in eight cases of

paralysis, which differ in many respects from those of Dr. Hale

White. The readings are all taken at corresponding points on

the two sides and under corresponding conditions.

Case 1.—~Oerebral haemorrhage setting in on 9/7/08, and pro

ducing paralysis of left arm and leg with unconsciousness. The

readings taken that day were rendered difficult by peculiar rapid

movements of the right arm and leg. The movements of the.
arm were almost purposive in character, e.g., the patient kept

on slapping his leg.
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8 p.m., 9/7/08.
Air 64-70 F.

Left. Right,

Upper arm 869 89-6

Knee 84-2 82-4

The paralysed leg shows a. higher surface temperature than

the sound limb in spite of the activity of the latter.

Two days later, at 12 noon.
Air 68-9

Left. Right.

Wrist 946 95-5

Knee 928 941
Abdomen ... ... 96-26 93-56

Rectum 101'6 —
Resp. 40. Pulse 128

Slight movements—not convulsive—0f right arm and leg still

occurred. The surface temperature of both paralysed limbs

was now the lower, that of the abdomen on the same side being

higher than on the other. There is a rise of rectal tem

perature. Next morning the patient died, and a heemorrhage

into the internal capsule was found post-mortem.

Case 2.—A man of 37 suffering from mitral stenosis and right

hemiplegie due to cerebral embolism, beginning now, eight

weeks after the onset, to improve.

12'noon, 10/9/08.
Air 63-5

Right. Left.
Abdomen ... ... 88-5 874
Elbow (olecranon)... 788 847
Tip of ext. malleolus 78-4 80-6

Mouth 97-4 —

Rectum 99'0 —
Pulse 76. Resp. 25'

The paralysed limbs show a lower temperature than the sound,

while the sides of the abdomen show the reverse. The dif

ference between rectal and oral readings previously eommented

on in cases of heart disease is well shown.
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Case 3.—W. 8., male, aged 45. Cerebral softening (?hae

morrhage). Left hemipleg-ia.

12.30 p.m., 10/9/08.
Air 62-2 Rectum 98-0

Right.

Abdomen 91-04

Elbow (oleoranon) . .. 79-1
Tip of ext. malleolus 77-36

The temperature of the abdomen and arm on the paralysed

Left.

95-0

878
74-3

side is higher, of the leg on the same side, lower.

Case 4.—S. F., male, aged 26. Rig-ht hemiplegia (leg, arm,
lower part of face) due probably to laceration of the brain

following a fall.

5.45 pm. 76 days after the accident.
' Air 58-6 Rectum 1000

Right.

Dorsum of foot 662
Outer side of great
toe 60-8

Elbow (front) 91-7

Abdomen 93-7

Outer end of eyebrow 91-4

Left.

68-0

61-7

93-2

96-4

92-3

The whole of the paralysed side is the cooler.

Case 5.—Right hemiplegia involving both upper and lower

limbs and to a slight extent right side of face.

5.15 pm. 20 days after onset.
Air 55-4 Mouth 96-6

Right.
Front of elbow 91-0

Between fingers 79-1

,, toes 71-6

Abdomen 88-7

Thorax (near nipple) 87-0

Outer end of eyebrow 885

Though in the antecubital fossa the paralysed arm is 0-5°

warmer than the other, the fingers on the same side are 1-5°

colder. Apart from the elbow and the forehead, the body is

Left.

90-5

806
788
89-9

89-8

885

Mouth 99-0

Aphasia.

Rectum 1004

"-1- Wu

‘ }
H

l
|

i
l
I
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throughout colder on the paralysed side. At the post-mortem
nothing pathological could be found in the brain. The para

lysis was probably due to some latent encephalitis.

Case 6.——A man, aged 39, suffering from general paralysis

of the insane. Unconscious when admitted to the hospital on

February 25th, he developed left hemiplegia, which rapidly

cleared up.

6.15 p.m., March 3rd.
Air 55-4 Mouth 96'6 Rectum 99-6

Right. Left.

Inner side of thumb 851 831
Abdomen 88-7 914
Inner side of great
toe 806 770

Power had returned to a great degree, the left knee being
nearly as strong as the right, though there was still con

siderable difference between the grip on the two sides. The

limbs on the paralysed side show the lower, and the abdomen

the higher, temperature.

Case 7 .—Woman, aged 20. Sudden onset of aphasia and

paralysis of right arm and leg on August 18th. Babinski’s sign

was present, and the hemiplegia appeared definitely organic,

though no definite cause could be ssoertained.

Skin of Tip
of Ext,l Skin of Skin of

1‘I Am Rwtum
Abdomen. Elbow. Maneoius‘

Pulse. Resp

1 Right}
Left. Right. Left.

lRight.’ Left.

8.30pm.,
f65'3

99‘0 93'2 93'2 88'8 89‘6 92'1 92-1 72 28

August 24th ,
Sept. 15th 67']. 98-6 93'3 93'7 91'0 87'8 759 78-8 — ——

I ame riot
' 932 91-4)

10.30a.m., 65‘8 98'6 92'3 93'5 c83-3 86‘1 80'7 79'3 104 24

Sept. 24th i mouth I anterior
}

i

98"} (89'6 91'9

In the course of a month we here see curious variations.
Six days after the onset there is little difierenoe between the

two sides, the abdomen and lower extremities being equal in

temperature, and the arm on the paralysed side only 0-8“ lower
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than the other. Twenty-two days later we find the paralysed

side of the abdomen slightly the colder, as also the leg, while

the paralysed arm is the warmer by several degrees. At this
time. the leg was beginning to recover movement, while the

arm remained powerless. Speech was returning. When the

temperatures were next taken there was a remarkable reversal

of the preceding. The paralysed leg was now slightly warmer

than the sound limb, and the arm and abdomen of the affected

side cooler than those of the other. Power was returning

rapidly, especially in the leg, and the woman could walk, and

speech was returning. These observations were made with

special care, and were confirmed by another medical man. The

readings were made on the two sides under identical conditions

of exposure, no hot-water bottles being near the patient. There

is a marked diiference between the readings taken anterior to

the elbow and those taken over the olecranon. The former

were taken in the antecubital fossa, comparatively near to the
main blood vessels. A similar ratio, however, is present between
the two sides.

Case 8.——G. B., a man 57 years of age, on the 1st of June
fell six feet on to his head, and came to the hospital com

plaining of stiffness of the right arm. He was admitted at

10 p.m., and soon lost all power in the right arm and in both
legs, some power remaining in the left arm, which also jerked

occasionally. His temperature steadily rose, and, as taken in
the month by the nurse, read as follows:—

10 p.m., 1st June 96-40

6 a.m., 2nd ,, 1004

10 a.m., ,, ,, 103'8

2 p.m., ,, ,, 103'2

When seen by me at 6 pm. he presented the symptoms of a
lesion low down in the cervical cord, viz., the paralysis above
mentioned, folding of the arms across the chest, priapism, and

incontinence. I took his temperature from that day to the
11th of June.
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‘
SKIN

Air. 'Mouth. RectqFAbdomen, L R_ L R_
‘
Pulse.lResp.

1 l
Left side. Wrist.Wrlst. Knee. Knee

61>-I11-,2/6/(18---
74-6[105-2

105-8 101-6 98-9 99-8 102-3101-8 s4
'7 pm. after 73-4,.103-4 104-0 96-4 - __ _ _ _
cold sponging 3
11-35P-m 71-6 102-6

103'0{
95-91

_- _ _ _ so
Rt.97-7 )

5P-131-73/6/’08,( - ,102-6 - I 97-71 ~ - _ - -
semncomatose.

‘

Left arm com- , 76'1‘mourh 106-!1Rt.97'7l_ 99-3 98-9 — -— 93
pletely para- | bl'Fmh
lysed L l "‘5

5pm.,4/6,'0s 77-9i 100 102-6 97-7 - _ - - 64
4.50p.m.,5/6/08,

‘20-4196-6
99-7 94-6 _ _ _ __ 52

general con
dition much ‘

better. Para- \

lyses unchanged l
6.10p.m.,11/6/08

68-9i
964 97-8 91-7 _ _ ~ _ 52

The ward chart recorded the oral temperatures of 95° to 9.5-6"

from the 6th June continuously onwards till death on June 21st.
Post-mortem, nothing pathological was found except a small

round body the size of a small shot in the central canal just

below the fourth ventricle. On section, it showed only granu
lation tissue. There was no trace of haemorrhage in the brain or

spinal cord and no injury to or displacement of the vertebrae.

I may point out first the height, 106-1°, reached by the
internal temperature two days after the accident, and the

subsequent drop to subnormal. On the first day the rectal

temperature was 4-2" above the surface temperature, the former

being 80", the latter 9-9° above the level recorded nine days

later. Cold sponging reduced the skin 5-2° and the internal

temperature only 18". Next day the rectal temperature was

3-5" above the oral and 84° above the skin, being 8-3° higher

than that of the 11th, while the skin was only 6-0° over the

corresponding temperature.

As to the inequality of the two sides, the day after the acci

dent the surface of the right wrist, which had completely lost

power, was 0-9° warmer than that of the left, which had only

partly done so and was still moving. Next day the left had

ru
m
-n

[0
0
>
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become completely paralysed, and was now slightly warmer.

As to the abdomen, the temperature of the more paralysed side

was, on the second day, 1-8° the higher, though when on the

next day the paralysis on both sides was complete, they were

also equal in temperature.

The slowness of the pulse rate (52) on the 5th and 11th is

striking, considering the subsequent failure to discover any
’

lesion within the skull.

In five of my cases the paralysed arm was the cooler, in the
other three the warmer externally, while in the eighth case the

temperature appeared definitely to follow in its course the extent

of the paralysis. In the 7th case the arm was only tem
porarily the warmer. In the same case when, 35 days after
the onset, the arm dropped relatively in temperature, the

affected leg became warmer than the other. The leg was then

rapidly recovering movement. In one other case the affected
leg was temporarily 1-8° warmer than the sound, which two

days later showed the higher temperature, the legs having been

at first equal in surface heat. In five other cases the paralysed
leg was markedly the lower in temperature. In Case 8, where
the loss of power was equal in both legs, there was little dif
ference in temperature. The abdomen presents a noticeable

inequality between the two sides in surface temperature, though

not in motor functions. In three cases the temperature on the
paralysed side is higher, in two it is lower. In No. 7, for

twenty-eight days the two sides are equal, though seven days

later the paralysed side is the cooler. In Case 8, when there
was a difference in the amount of paralysis present in the limbs,

the abdomen on the more affected side showed the higher sur

face temperature, which became equal to that of the other side

when the paralysis became equalised. It would appear that the
disturbance of the temperature is more extensive than that of

the motor functions. So far as my own observations show,

the surface temperature is more often raised on the paralysed

side of the abdomen, though it may be lowered; that of the

limbs may be raised, but is more often lowered, the limbs
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often varying, since the arm may be relatively lower and the

leg higher or vice versa. In cases of long standing, both limbs
and abdomen on the paralysed side appear definitely lowered

in temperature.

The variability of the results is only what is to be looked

for when we consider how many and how changeable are the

factors involved, the primary loss of central control, the internal

stasis induced by shock, and later the recovery both of the

general circulation and of local tone, and also the local response

to external influences.

SUMMARY .

1. To gain any knowledge of the regulation of bodily heat

we need many more data as to internal (is, rectal) and surface
temperature, a record of which in different pathological con

ditions should furnish valuable information as to the cause of

pyrexia in the individual case. Pyrexia is the resultant of

excessive heat production and diminished loss, or, in the majority

of cases, a combination of the two. The skin temperature may

be taken with sufficient exactitude by a flat-bulbed mercurial

thermometer, which furnishes results almost identical with those

of thermo-electric methods. The mean temperature in health

of the skin of the abdomen is 93‘0°F. (33-9430), that of the

rectum being about 98'2°F.

2. The rectal and surface temperatures of the child at birth

are higher than those of the mother. The eliect of a hot

bath on the child is to lower the rectal and raise the surface

temperature.

3. In heart failure the internal temperature is not, as a rule,
sub-normal, the mouth readings being particularly misleading.

4. Two cases of rigor show a relatively low surface tempera

ture due to cutaneous vaso-constriction, and associated with a

high internal temperature. The patient feels cold and shivers.

Later there is a reversal of the conditions. These phenomena

were not observed in a third case.
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5. In typical lobar pneumonia, the skin temperature is, rela

tively to the internal temperature, high, though in atypical and

grave cases it may be quite low.

6. In typhoid fever heat loss appears to be low, the rise in
skin temperature being much less than that of the internal

parts of the body.

7. In measles and German measles the skin temperature is,

considering the rash, unexpectedly low.

8. Though uraemia and eclampsia are usually not associated

with pyrexia, it occurs in two of my cases, in one of which there

was a post-mortem temperature of 1080" (rectum).

9. Acase of pernicious anaemia gaveahigh skin temperature

(103'6°) with a reading of 105-467 in the rectum.

10. The pyrexia of infective endocarditis, pericarditis, syphilis,

gout, appendicitis, empyema, show nothing noteworthy in the

relations of the two temperatures.

11. As a result of general anaesthesia induced with ether,

chloroform, or A.C.E. mixture, the rectal temperature in four
cases fell and remained low for several hours, while the skin

fell considerably less, varying in degree with the exposure of
the patient, and in one case even rose 07".

12. Following intra-spinal injection of novocaine in a case of

typhoid with perforation of the bowel, no change of tempera

ture (skin or rectum) occurred during the operation of lapa

rotomy.

13. Locsr. CHANGES or HEAT :—

(a) A local rise is shown in purulent ophthalmia and

gonorrhocal arthritis, also in the case of Herpes Zoster, where

the temperature remains raised for months subsequently.

This appears to be due to nervous influences.

(b) There may be important heat changes, both local and

general, in lesions of. the central nervous system, cerebral

haemorrhage, etc., an association with hyperthermia being

not infrequent. I record a temperature of 106-1° reached
in a case of obscure injury to the spinal cord.
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As to the local changes, Dr. Hale White in three cases found

the heat loss consistently the greater on the paralysed side. In

my own investigation of eight cases there is considerable varia

tion in skin temperature. My personal deductions are that

frequently the paralysed side does show some elevation of tem

perature which is only temporary. The paralysed arm may be

raised in temperature and the paralysed leg lowered as compared
with the limbs of the sound side or conversely, the temperature

ratio completely changing sometimes in a. few days and appear
ing often to follow no definite rule.

The disturbance in thermotaxis appears to be more wide

spread than it is in motor function.

In the abdomen no difference in motor power can be detected
between the two sides, yet nearly all show a. difference in tem

perature which, in the majority, is raised on the paralysed side,

being relatively lowered on the other. In cases of long standing
both limbs and abdomen on the paralysed side show a definite

fall in heat.

In conclusion, I must express my warm thanks for his kind
help and advice to Dr. Pembrey of whose published work I
have made extensive use. I am also much indebted to the
Croonian Lectures of Dr. Hale White; and, further, to the

Physicians and Surgeons of Guy’s Hospital for permitting me

to make observations on the patients in their wards. The

special thermometers used were provided by Dr. Pembrey cut

of a. grant made by the British Medical Association.
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THE ADMINISTRATION OF RADIUM AND

ITS DERIVATIVES WITH REFERENCE
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So much has been written in reference to the external applica

tion of radium in the treatment of carcinoma, and the quantities of

radium used have been so far beyond any at our own disposal that

we have felt that any repetition in this direction alone would be

not only unnecessary, but useless. On the other hand, but little

work has been done in regard to the internal administration of

this element and its derivatives, and that which has appeared

has failed to deal quantitively with the subject.

We propose, therefore, in this paper to explain the methods

which we have adopted to ascertain the actual distribution and

fate of radium and its derivatives after their introduction into

the body, and incidentally to mention any changes which may

have occurred in the course of these experiments. As the later

experimental work dealing with the application of the knowledge
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so obtained has been carried out on cancerous mice, we have,

in these preliminary experiments, made use of the same animals.

Let us, then, first of all consider the chemical properties of

radium. Briefly, we can say at once that it is a member of

the group of alkaline earths—barium, strontium, calcium—having

an atomic weight of about 226, which is separated by a long

and tedious process from various uranium residues, and is obtain

able for use in the form of bromide, chloride or sulphate.

In dealing with the physical phenomena exhibited by this
element, we shall try to explain how these changes occur, in

what way they may be studied and measured, and how they may

be made available for use.

Radium is a substance constantly undergoing disintegration,

during which process heat is generated and energy liberated in

the form of a rapid discharge of minute particles, to which have

been given the name of alpha and beta rays.

Thc first group of rays have been shewn to be atoms of

helium charged with positive electricity, while the second group

are negative electrons. These particles are ejected with great

velocity, the speed of the alpha particle being of the order

109 cm. sec. and that of the beta particle, 1010 cm. see.

In addition to these radiations, a third group is recognised.
which is known as the gamma rays. Whether these are un

charged particles or merely ethereal vibrations similar to X-rays

set up by the motion of the beta rays is at present unsettled.

They have the power of producing secondary rays, similar to the

beta rays, when they are allowed to fall on matter. Further.

about 90 per cent. of the total activity of radium-is due to

the alpha rays, 9 per cent. to the beta rays, and only 1 per

cent. to the gamma.

The three groups of rays vary greatly in their power of

penetrating matter. The alpha rays are all stopped by 7 centi

metres of air. The beta rays are more penetrating, and can be

detected after passing through 2 mm. of aluminium, while the

gamma rays will readily pass through several centimetres of lead.
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The disintegration of radium, however, represents something

more complicated than the mere discharge of particles. More—

over, these rays are not only emitted from the radium itself, but

also from other bodies which are formed during the changes

which the radium itself is constantly undergoing.

When the radium atom emits an alpha particle, the residue is

found to be an atom of a gas of high atomic weight, which is

called the emanation. This gas in turn disintegrates, giving

rise to a further body, which is called radium A ; in this process
the emanation also emits alpha rays.

Radium A in turn breaks up to form radium B, with the

liberation of an alpha particle, while radium B, giving off beta

rays, gives rise to radium C, which yields alpha, beta, and

gamma rays. With the terminal products D, E, F, if terminal

they be, we have here no need to deal. These bodies—~radinm

A, B, C—have been called the active deposit of the emanation.

Their name arises from the fact that, if any substance be brought
in contact with the emanation, these bodies are deposited on its

surface, inducing an activity which exists during their lifetime.

When substances possessing such induced activity are removed

from the exciting agent they rapidly lose their radio-active

properties. In fact, the activity dwindles to half its original
value in half an hour, and after four hours has practically dis

appeared. Further, the emanation itself tends in the same way

gradually to lose its activity, so that at the end of four days

its radio-activity is only half what it was when first collected.
It should be mentioned that this gas is not formed in any
appreciable quantity, and it is only by the most refined methods
that it can be obtained in anything approaching a pure state.
This emanation or gas can be obtained by heating the radium

salt, by passing a current of air over the radium, or bubbling

it through a solution. Prepared in this way it may be collected
in a sealed tube, or as a solution in various liquids. Such solu

tions, if kept tightly sealed, will obey the above law, and the
solution will gradually lose its activity, until at the end of four

days it is only half value. Now, we have seen that the radium
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itself gives off merely alpha rays and that it is “from the pro
ducts of the emanation which is left behind that the beta and

gamma rays are ultimately formed. It is, therefore, at this point
essential to note how much of the total activity pertains to the

radium and how much to the emanation. Experiment has shown

that, if a radium salt be thoroughly de-emanated by a pro

longed current of air, then the alpha ray activity of that salt

will have fallen to quarter of its original value, while the beta

and gamma ray activity has entirely disappeared. The emana

tion and its products, therefore, at any time, are responsible for

three~ouarters of the radio-activity of the radium in question.

Rad i u m (1700 years).

Em‘anation alpha rays.

(4 days).

Radium A. alpha rays

(3 minsl).

Radium B. alpha rays.

(26 mine).

Radium C. beta rays.

(19 mins.).

Radium D. alpha, beta, gym/ma rays.

(16 years).

The transformations of radium and its derivatives, With the

respective periods during which they retain their radio-activity,

can be shown, perhaps, more clearly in a table, found in all

text-books of radio-activity and which we reproduce above. The
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type of radiation emitted by the bodies and the time taken to

decay to half value are given.

The radium is continually producing emanation which in turn

is continually decaying, so that fromagiven quantity of radium

only a certain maximum amount of emanation can be obtained.

If we consider a quantity of radium which has been deprived
of its emanation, at first more emanation is being formed than

is decaying, since this latter is proportional to the amount of

emanation present. As more and more emanation is produced,

however, the amount which decays continually increases, while

over Ordinary periods of time the amount of radium which dis

integrates, that is, the amount of emanation which is being

formed, remains constant. We thus finally reach a certain stage

when just as much emanation is being formed as is splitting up,

so that the actual amount present is then constant. This state

is reached after about one month’s time. Thus, there is a definite

quantity of emanation in equilibrium with a definite amount of

radium, and if this quantity be determined it is a measure of
the amount of radium present.

It now remains to explain the methods employed for the detec—
tion and measurement of these activities, and the principles on

which they are founded. It is known that gases are feeble con»
ductors of electricity, and that under the influence of various

agencies this conductivity can be increased. Amongst those

agents we find the rays of radio-active bodies. The radiation

in passing through the gas splits it up into negative and positive
ions, and these in the presence of an electric field move towards

the positive and negative respectively. Consequently, if a sub
stance such as radium be introduced into a charged electroscopc,

ionisation of the contained air occurs, and the rate of discharge
of the gold leaf is increased. The rapidity of this discharge is

preportional to the activity of the radium. To express this

activity conveniently a standard must be sought, and for this

purpose a body of feeble radio-active properties has been chosen,

known as uranium. The activity of this metal being taken as

unity, we can express the activity of a preparation in terms of
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uranium. Thus, if we say the activity of uranium is one, and

that of radium 2,000,000, we mean that the ionising power of

the latter is 2,000,000 times greater than that of uranium.

The most convenient way of estimating this activity is by

means of an instrument known as the electrosoope. In the ex

periments which we have undertaken we have made use of

two different types.

The first, or alpha ray electrosoope, consists of two small

aluminium chambers, placed one above the other. The lower

or ionising chamber B contains two horizontal metal plates,
separated by a distance of 5 cm. The upper plate is in connec

tion, through an insulating plug C with an upright metal rod

and attached gold leaf, which occupy the upper chamber A.

The fall of the charged leaf can be watched by means of a

reading telescope through the two windows in A. The material,

the activity of which it is desired to determine, is placed in a

receptacle on the lower of the horizontal plates. Ionisation of

the air between the plates occurs with consequent discharge of

the electroscope.

This instrument is not applicable to those substances which

emit emanation. ,Its use is restricted to finding the available
alpha ray-activity of a given specimen, and cannot be applied

to determine the total radium content, as the rays employed only

proceed from a superficial layer. In dealing, therefore, with
the emanation, and also in practically all estimations requiringa

quantitative and accurate result, we have made use of a second

instrument, which is an emanation electroscope. In this instru
ment the quantity of radio-active material present is gauged by

the measurement of the emanation in equilibrium with it.

The apparatus consists of a silvered glass flask with side

tube; the upper opening is fitted with a rubber cork through

which pass two copper wires. One of these supports the gold

leaf and metal rod, with the intermediation of an insulating

sulphur head. The second, bent twice at right angles, acts

as the charging rod. The portions of wire outside the flask are
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carefully earthed, and asmall wire attached to the first copper

wire is in contact with the silvered surface of the glass. The

side tube, by means of a T-shaped junction, is in connection,

on the one hand, with a water pump and mercury pressure

gauge, and, on the other, with the vessel or vessels containing

the emanation or radio-active body of which it is desired to

measure the activity.

The method of procedure is as follows:—

The glass flask, which must be air tight, is exhausted by

means of the pump, and carefully clamped. The material of

which it is desired to record the activity is placed in a flask

which is attached to two wash bottles in series, and is then

boiled. This drives off all the emanation contained in the active
material, which is then collected in the wash bottles. These are

in turn clamped and attached to the previously exhausted elec

tros00pe. The clamps are then released, and the emanation

allowed to enter the electrosoope. When all the emanation has

passed in, air is allowed to enter until atmospheric pressure is

attained. The leaf is then charged and the rate of the leak

determined. It is found that the rate of discharge rises at
first rapidly, and then slowly, until a maximum reading is

obtained at about the end of four hours.

The readings in both instruments are taken by watching the

leaf through a telescope, with a scale in the eyepiece. By the

latter means extremely small amounts of radium can be measured.

From the observed rate of fall of the leaf must be taken the
rate of fall before any active material is introduced into the

vessel.

It now remains to be seen, firstly, in what way radium and its
derivatives may be administered; secondly, to determine the

methods adopted by the body for the elimination of the sub

stance after its absorption; and thirdly, the effects, harmful or

otherwise, which may accrue from such administrations; while

lastly, we must judge how we can apply the knowledge so

obtained to therapeutic uses.
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Administration of Radium—Most substances can be adminis

tered externally, internally, or by injection, and radium forms

no exception. But the internal administration of pure radium,

owing to its scarcity, is as yet prohibitive. Also, it is difficult to

believe—even if it could be obtained abundantly—that a large
dose, however transitory its residence in the intestinal canal,

would do aught otherwise than produce those effects which we

know it capable of in its external application to the skin. As

a drug for internal administration, therefore, it must be used

in very small doses, and it is even now possible to make use of

it in this way.

It may, then, be given in small doses of pure radium bromide
0r radium chloride; if absorption is not required, as an in

soluble radium sulphate. On the other hand, it can also be

obtained admixed with barium salts, a condition in which it

occurs in the later stages of its purification and preparation from

uranium ores. In this latter case, however, it must be remem
bered that barium is an acute gastro-intestinal irritant. and in

large doses causes cardiac paralysis. These so-called impure

salts are measured in the same way, and according to the

quantity of radium they contain are called salts of 250, 1,000,

20,000, etc., activity. They are obtainable in the same way as

the pure salts, as mixtures of radium barium bromide, and

radium, and barium sulphate.

We Will, first of all, consider the fate of a pure radium salt

after its administration by the month. In this case we have had
to content ourselves with a single experiment on account of the

costliness of the material. For the experiment 1/22 mg. of

pure radium bromide was dissolved in 2 0.0. of water; to this

solution was added a very small quantity of bread. A mouse

was then placed by itself in a case at 12.45 p.m., July 14th.
with no other food than the radio-active sop. At the end of

four and a half hours the sop had all disappeared. A very

small quantity of fresh sop was then placed in the bowl, so as

to avoid any has of radium; this was partially eaten by 5.30

pm. of July 14th. The animal was then killed. The stomach,
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small intestine, and large intestine were each separately tied off

and placed in different vessels. The other viscera were treated

in the same way and sealed up. Each separate portion of the

gastro-intestinal tract was then carefully washed in normal saline

until as far as possible free from any contents.

On the following day an estimation of the activity of the

various organs was commenced by means of the emanation

electroscope. The viscera were finely minced in water and

heated in separate flasks, and the products collected and drawn

in turn into the emanation electroscope. An examination was
made in this way on the two following days, 15th and 16th July,
and the maximum leak in each case recorded. The table below

shows the various organs examined, their respective weights,

and the activity of each in scale divisions per minute. In the
final column the activity in scale divisions per gramme of tissue

is given:—

Activity of organ Activity in scale
Organor Tissues. Welght WEtm , examinedin divi- divisions pergrm‘ sions per minute.

‘
gramme.

Kidneys m 0418 15‘?) 1366
Liver 1'780 l 3'75 2-1
Stomach 0'191 2'2 115
Small intestine 1“352 l 7'05 52
Large intestine 0'559 ‘, 3'75 6‘7
Lungs 0534 1 512 9 6

From this we see that the greatest activity is present in the

kidneys, and is most marked next in the stomach and lungs.

There are, however, evident inaccuracies in this experiment.

One is the extreme difficulty in entirely freeing the intestinal

canal from its contents. Secondly, the values which are given

are below full value, as the radium, after exposure to the body
temperature, will probably have parted with a large proportion
of its emanation, and, as the examinations were made on dif

ferent days directly after death, they are not strictly comparable.

Consequently, to correct the two latter fallacies, the organs were

scaled up for a month, and a further examination made when

the emanation had attained its equilibrium value.
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The next table shows the great alteration which occurs in the

figures after the organs and radium contained have been kept

for a month:—

| Activity after and Estima- Activity in scale
Organs Weight in grm. tion in divisions per divisions per

‘
minute. gramme.

Kidneys ..
.!

0-418 562 1340
Liver 1-780 138 7B
Stomach ...; 0-191 44 230

Small intestine 1'352 214 150
Large intestine 0'559 327 580
Lungs 0534 '75 140
Muscles ]

Bones \ 24-400 1529 62
Skins l

Intestinal con- Not weighed Too great an activity »—

tents for accurate esti
mation. Circ. 6000
divisions per min.

Quantity left Not weighed 804 —

after feeding ,

The activity of the kidney is still the greatest, and the large

intestine now occupies the second place. We shall discuss these

figures later when dealing with the estimation of the radio

activity of various organs after injection.

It would not seem reasonable to expect any absorption to occur
after the administration of the insoluble salts of radium b

y the

mouth, but, as we have known them given as a therapeutic

agent, we feel it necessary to settle this point definitely.

Ewperiment.~—Three full-grown mice with small carcinomata

were given 30 mg. of radium barium sulphate daily for three

consecutive days. On the evening of the third day two of these

were separated and placed in a cage specially adapted for the

collection of their urine and feeces. The accumulated fleece and

urine passed during the subsequent 17 hours were then taken

and examined separately in the emanation electroscope, as

described above. The urine failed to show any activity. The

feeces, on the other hand, were markedly active. Radio-active

material was, therefore, being consumed and excreted b
y the

two mice under observation. A fourth dose of 30 mg. was then

given, and a similar examination yielded a like result: feeces

active, urine not.
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A fourth mouse was now taken, and the administration pf
radium barium sulphate was continued with the third mouse of

the other experiments. During the following 27 days 210 mg.

of 250 salt were given by the month. On three separate occa

sions the urine and feeces were collected for periods of 24 hours

and examined. The activity of feeees was marked, while none

existed in the urine. On the 27th day both animals were killed,

the whole gastro-intestinal tract was carefully ligatured and

removed; the other viscera were then treated in the same way.

The organs selected for examination were the kidneys, liver,

and spleen. All these viscera showed aslight temporary activity,
which, however, disappeared after a few hours, and was probably

due to a trace of circulating emanation and not to radium. This

estimation was made with the alpha ray electroscope. The bowels

were then taken and carefully freed from their contents, and

both were saved. An examination was then made of the bowel
and contents respectively. It was found that, while there was
marked activity in the intestinal contents, none existed in the

bowel itself. The whole of the viscera of the animals were then

examined together to detect, if possible, a trace of activity, but
with a negative result. These last estimations were made with

the emanation electrosoope. Therefore, while the contents of the

bowels themselves are exceedingly active, the bowel wall and the

other viscera show no evidence of any trace of radium. Absorp

tion, therefore, in the case of insoluble salts does not occur after

administration by the mouth.

The next question that arises is the fate of these salts after

subcutaneous injection. We must consider this under three

headings:—

(1) The elimination of soluble salts of radium admixed

with barium salts.

(2) The elimination of insoluble salts of radium.

(3) The distribution and elimination of pure radium salts.

(1) Experiment—To determine the direction of excretion of

soluble salts of radium admixed with barium.
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For this purpose two mice, A and B, were taken and injected
subcutaneously with 0-5 mg. of radium barium bromide of 20,000

activity (uranium taken as unity). Both points of injection were

painted with a solution of collodion in acetone, to prevent any

risk of escape of fluid. Both mice were then placed in a cage
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specially constructed for the separation and collection of urine

and feeces, which were removed at the end of every 24 hours.

The excreta were examined in the emanation electroscope, and

the daily activity recorded. The chart above, Curve I. (A and
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B), shows the radio-activity of the urine and feeces for each

succeeding 24 hours.

From this we see that 60 to 70 per cent. of the radium ex

creted appears in the faeces during the first 24 hours, and only

10 per cent. in the urine. At the end of the third day the
amount has fallen to 2 per cent. in the feeces and practically

nothing in the urine.

(2) In the same way, to study the elimination of an insoluble
salt injected subcutaneously, a mouse of 16 grm. weight was

injected with 50 mg. of radium barium sulphate of 250 activity.

A daily examination of the urine and faeces was made in all
cases. The urine was negative, and the faeces showed a very

feeble radio-activity. Curve III. indicates the daily record
of active material passed by the bowel. In all these experiments
a control experiment was performed before the injection was

given, to test the normal urine and faeces for activity. The

chief features of this chart are the exceedingly small quantity

of radio-active material eliminated each day, and the long time

over which this excretion is prolonged. In this case the animal
was still passing active faeces 23 days after injection.

In a second experiment a mouse was injected with the same

quantity of radium barium sulphate, and the accumulated faeces

were examined at the end of the first 14 days, at the end of the

third week, two days later again, and then at the end of the

fourth week. The table shows the total radio-activity for each

period:—

Natural Activity Activit' i_
n

Excretion. Higgins PeriOd Of Conec'im“ D(it\‘l)itsai‘0)l1ssailing.“
per minute per minute. per day.

Urine nil Faeces 018 Dec. 2l—Jan. 4 O-‘70 0'05
-— —- 022 Jan. 4—Jan. 11 0‘84 0'12
— —- 0'21 Jan. 11~Jan. 13 0'26 0'13
—- — 0'22 Jan. l3—Jan. 20 0'85 0'12

We see that the amount excreted daily is constant, and identical

with that excreted in the previous experiment. Again, if these

figures really represent the presence of radium, we should expect
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to find that salt present at the seat of injection at a late date. In

the last experiment, 4 days after the last estimation, or 32 days

from the initial injection, the animal was killed, the tissues at

the site of injection were cut up and examined in the alpha ray

electroseope. There was marked activity present. An examina

tion in a similar way, of the other viscera, showed a feeble

activity in the liver alone.

In the above injection experiment radium has been used,
diluted with barium. Now it has been shown by Gustave

Meyer that elimination of this metal takes place almost entirely
A

'1
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by the bowel, and only slightly in the urine when the animal is

fed by the mouth. It is, therefore, possible that the excretion
of radium might be influenced by the presence of the barium.

A further experiment was therefore performed with a small
quantity of pure radium bromide, and the curve of excretion,

Curve IV., can be compared with that of radium barium bro—

mide, Curve I. It will then be seen that excretion takes place in
almost the identical way, and at the same rate in the two cases.
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In this experiment two mice weie used, and an injection of

2 c.c. of distilled water containing 0-0036 mg. of pure radium

bromide was given in each case. The radio-activity of this

\9° Curve V
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quantity of radium was estimated previous to use at about 800

div. per min. (02 cc. of the original solution discharged an

VOL . LXV. 12
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electroscope at the rate of ~10div. per min.). If the activity for
the various periods be added up, we find the total is 825. So

that apparently all the radium originally given appears either

in the urine or faeces, if we allow a small margin of 25 in a

large number of readings to be due to an extra 0-1 0.0. having

been injected or as due to repeated small errors of observation.

Of the total quantity, 91 per cent. appears per rectum and

only 9 per cent. in the urine.

From repeated experiments we can say that the excretion of

radium, whether given by the mouth or by injection, appears to

take place principally by the bowel, and to a slight degree by

the urine. It then only remains to examine the distribution of
the radium after injection, and to discover whether the whole,

or only a part, of the intestinal canal excretes radium, and whether

any other organ, such as the liver, plays any part in the process.

William Salant and Gustave Meyer (L), working on the elimi

nation of radium, found that in dogs and rabbits the kidneys,
liver, and small intestine eliminate radium, while in rabbits

elimination also takes place through the large intestine.

In these experiments radium barium bromide of 1000 activity
was used, and a dose of 10—30 mg. given on each occasion.

The means employed were the formation of a. biliary fistula,

on the one hand, and ligature of the different portions of the

intestinal canal, on the other. These ligature/s were placed at

the cardiac and pyloric end of the stomach, below the duct of

Wirsung and above and below the caecum. An injection of

radium was then given, the bile was collected at varying periods,

and a few hours later the animal was killed. By this means, in

dogs, they found the bile radio-active, as also the contents of the

small intestine. The stomach, large intestine, and contents of

both, showed no activity.

The same features held true for rabbits, with the exception

that there was some slight activity in the contents of the large
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intestine. In no case was any activity detected in the intestinal '

wall. These estimations were conducted by means of a quad

rant electrometer, and are of a purely qualitative order,

and give no indication of the quantity of radium present.

In other words the activity was measured by observing the

ionisation of the air in which the various organs were exposed,

which does not give the total radium content, but depends on

the area of the specimen exposed, and its density. Further,

the mere evidence of activity in an organ or secretion does not

indicate necessarily that that organ or secretion is actively elimi

nating radio-active material, unless it can be shown that the

activity present is greater than the average activity elsewhere.

As will be seen from the experiments below, activity is ‘present

everywhere in the body and tissues generally, both with large

and small injections of radium, after 4 hours or after 28 hours

from the time of injection.

Although with mice it is impossible to conduct an experiment

on the same lines as those of Meyer and Salant, yet we have

attempted by another method to determine the quantity of radium

present in the various parts of the body after an injection of a.

quantity subcutaneously. These experiments depend for their

result on the measurement of the radium by the estimation of

the emanation in equilibrium with it, a factor which we have

seen is constant. This method is, therefore, quantitative and

not qualitative alone, and if the weights of the different
parts of the body be taken, the percentage of radium present

in each part can be deduced from the measurement of the

emanation liberated.

There is, however, a difficulty in these experiments which,

after repeated trial, we have found insurmountable, and that

is the introduction of an exact quantity. It is obvious that
the injectidn of the smallest fraction, more or less than the

amount calculated for, will upset by many figures the total of the
activities present in the body at the end of the experiment. We

have, therefore, not been at any great trouble to save and
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measure the excreta, or to determine what is practically an im

possibility, the value of the amount injected, but have contented

ourselves with a series of careful observations on the distribution

of the element throughout the body after administration.

Experiment 1.—Three mice were taken on June 29th, and

injected each with 2 cc. of pure radium bromide solution. The

total quantity of radium injected was about 1/100 mg. The

three mice immediately after injection were placed in a cage, so

arranged that no excreta might be lost. Eighteen hours later

they were killed, and the rest of the experiment was carried

out in the following stages:—

(1) The bodies were opened, the stomach, small intestineand

large intestine were separately ligatured at their extremities,

and divided and placed in separate vessels.

(2) Each in turn was then repeatedly washed, until free from

its contents, which were saved.

(3) The other viscera were then removed and placed in a

small glass specimen tube, previously weighed.

(4) The skin was carefully removed from the rest of the

trunk, and each was similarly preserved in a separate receptacle.

(5) The weights of the various organs and structures were

then immediately taken in the wet state.

(6) After some days each separate organ and portion of tissue

was taken, minced finely in distilled water, placed in a small

flask and gently heated. The products so obtained were col

lected in a wash bottle series and conveyed to the emanation

electroscope, in the method previously outlined (page 137). By

this means a measurement of the quantity of radium contained

in each organ was obtained by the estimation of the emanation

liberated.

(7) The tissues were then all carefully dried in a water bath

and afterwards in a sulphuric acid desiccator until the weight
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was constant. The percentage activity in dry and wet substance

respectively was thus obtained.

The following table shows the radio-activity exhibited by the

difi'erent parts of the body:—

FIRST Esrms'non CONDUCTED JUNE 30TH—JULY 8TH.

Activity in
Activity in scale divi~ ‘

Pansérlei‘oady
or weight wet Weight dry

sscalnesdigi-nsiig‘n‘sepeiérI
Dmo

_ ‘ m grm' m grm'
:inuilz.r 100mg.pcf

I
_

h ‘ organ wet. in dry.

Bones and muscles... 40400 15000 428 ‘ 1'06
‘ 2'35

Skins... 12-850 7-000 26 g 0-20 l
0-37

Liver... .. 5-887 1'644 \ 13'3 0'23 1 0'81
Kidneys ...‘ 1-452 0-400 l 8'5

I
o-ss

'
2-12

Spleen 0-722 o-201 , 3'6 0-49 , 1-79
Lungs 1-000 0265 7-2 l 0-72 ‘

2~71

gearts
0-602 - ' 0'04 0 01 v

-.—-‘enital organs 4-687 3-123 10-00
1
cm 1 0 32

Stomach 0-752 , was 8 1-39 , 0-18 101
Small intestine 4-057

i
0899

i
17-1 : 0-41 1-90

Large intestine 1-6'7'7 0-342 , 2-1 l 012 eel
Contents of stomach Not Not \ 0'3 Practically N11

weighed Weighed 1 nil l,
Contents of small

‘ -- 0'35? \ 4'5 _ 1'23
intestine

I I i
Contents of large ‘

— 0'200
,
111

a
-— 5 5'5

intestine
\ y ]

Urine passed before -— — . 30'00 I — \ ~—

death 5
}Faaces passed before , -— — 41-00 1 —- —

death ‘

Washings of trays 1’ —- 1
—

l
218'00

'

— —
and cage [

t
]

These figures are open to the same objections as those pre

viously mentioned in the feeding experiment, viz., the fact that

they were carried out too soon after death, and that therefore

the radium and emanation in equilibrium with it was not at a full

or constant value. The same remedy was therefore taken of

sealing up the dried organs and tissues and keeping them for a

month. They were then estimated for a second time.
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Sseorrn ESTIMATION AFTER ONE MONTH.
l i
,‘

Total Aplivit)’ in scaledivip' f B d . I w . h d ' ti 1‘ - $10115permlnlllf; per
Tisdsriie:exgniiizld. i wii-igghrtnii

at
ifilggrin.” alliiigidnlsn

momg' of organ'

1 ‘l
per mmute' \Vet. Dry.

bkins ...J 12-850 7000 68-5 0-53 o-es
Trunk (muscles

I

40'400 150% 2100 — —
and bones)

'

Liver and gall 5'88? j 1'644 23 i 039 1'40
bladder i
Kidneys .. 1-452

‘
0-400 l as 0-59 2-12

Spleen ..
.} 0-722 l 0-201 , 4-7 0'65 2-33

Lungs » 1-000 l 0'265

(

11-3 1-13 4'26
Hearts i 0602 — 0'04 — —
Genital Oignns i 4-687 1 3-123 1 153-1 039 MB
Stomach 0'752 0138 1'66 0'22 1'20
Small intestine i 4-057 0899

I

250 0'62 2'80
Large intestine 1'677 0'342 103 0'62 3'01
Contents of small - 035'! 4'5 ]intestine
Contents of large

I

— 0200 11-1
intestine l

Contents of —- — 0'3

‘

These were not
stomach

]
,‘
—

estimated a

Fazces passed before — — 41 second time.
death

I
j

Urine passed before _ — 30 i

death '

|

Washings of cage, — — 218 j
l

trays, food, etc.

A second incomplete experiment shows features which are
similar to above. In this experiment the same number of mice
were taken, and the same quantity of radium was administered
subcutaneously. Injected on May 10th; killed 10 hours later.

TABLE SHOWING VARIOUS RADIO—ACTIVITIES.

- - Activity in Ac‘i‘fi‘l' 5
“

Organs or Tissues Weigh: Weight
scale divi_ scale divismnsexamined. _ we! _ dry Sions per per minute p

e
tr

m grm. In grin.
minute. [00 “6

Liver and gall bladders .. 4'807 097‘? 8 016
Lungs 1'027 0'168 6'3 061
Spleen 0'962 0'158 2'0 0'21
Kidneys 1'060 0'145 25 2'40
Small intestine 0780? Not 1'09 0'14

weighed
Large intestine 1'022 ,, 6-0 0'58
Stomach 0397 0040 0'38 0'10
Contents of stomach Not Not 0'34 ~—

weighed weighed
,, oi small intestine... ,, ,, 109'00 —
,, of large intestine ,, ,, 150-00 —

Rest of body 200053 12-00 400-00 2'0
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These figures will be commented on when the two next ex

periments have been described. For the present it suffices to

draw attention to apparent enormous differences in the activity

of the contents of the bowel in the two experiments. This is

easily explained by the fact that two of the mice in the previous
experiment developed diarrhoea after the injection, and the

bowels post-mortem were virtually empty. In the second ex

periment the bowels were normal and contained a quantity of

feecal material, and consequently a quantity of radio-active
material. In order to confirm these results, and also partially
to see- whether larger doses of radium are poisonous after in

jection, a third experiment was carried out. In this case

1/44 mg. of pure radium in 0-5 0.0. d'stilled water was injected

subcutaneously into a mouse on August 5th. N0 distress or

ill effects of any kind were noticed during the following 28 hours.
The mouse was then killed, and the organs and tissues were

weighed separately, and then dried, weighed again, and kept

sealed for a month in small glass specimen tubes. At the end
of that time they were examined by means of the emanation

electroscope for radio-activity. The table appended gives the

figures:—

Female mouse, weight 18-300 grm., injected with 0-5 0.0. of radium bromide
solution (4 mg. in 88 0.0.), August 5th, at 1 pm. Killed 5 p.m.
August 6th, 28 hours after injection.

Activity in \ Activrty in soaledivi<
‘ _ _ ‘ _ scale sronsper minute per
manager“ Wren“ as per m mg- of

mmme' \Vet. Dry.

Liver and gall 1-526 0-463 3-3 cm i 0-71
bladder
Lungs 0'579 0/135 240 415 17~8
Kidneys 0-406 0'125 193 ‘ 4'75 15-4
Spleen 0'19'7 0'052 4‘4 2'23 8'5
Genitaliay I. 0'507 0383 1'01

‘
0'20 0‘26

Stomach 0-215 0065 0-67 . 0'31 1'03
Small intestine ... 1162 0-240 2-07 0'18 0'86
Large intestine 0-397 0-078 10'? 0'27 1'37
Skin, body, muscles 12'000 — 600 5-00 +
and bones
Contents of intestine Exceedingly active. No accurate estimate obtained.
and excreta -
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In the fourth experiment of the series 1/22 mg. of pure radium
bromide was injected subcutaneously on August 8th. Asbefere,

no ill effects or changes appeared as a result of the adminis
tration. The animal was killed 6% hours later. No changes

post-mortem could be demonstrated. The organs were treated

as above.

Female mouse, weight 19,500 grm., injected subcutaneously with 1 cc.
radium bromide pure (4 mg. in 88 0.0. distilled water), at 11.15 am.
August 8th. Killed 6 p.m., August 8th, 6% hours after injection.

\ I

Total' Activity in scalediviv

Organs or Tissues weight wet Weigh! dry 2:23;" “$1: $122258!examined. m gun. in grm. Sions per .m.—
l minute. Wet. Dry.
l

Liver and gall 1'526 0518 4-2 0'28 0'81
bladder
Lungs 0'187 0'045 103 5‘5 22'9
Kidneys 0'302 007'? 50'0 16'5 65'0
Spleen 0'287 0070 1'17 0'41 1‘67
Genitalia 0'232 0'128 0'83 0'36 0‘65
Stomach weight 0050 1'24 - 2'48

1 lost
Small intestine ...; 1'715 0‘375 8'0 0'47 2'13
Large intestine ...l 0490 0180 7'25 1'48 4'02
Skin, muscles and 1 12-500 not 1875 15-0 -
bones 1 weighed
Blood 0'109 0'022 ] 10'0 9'2 45'5

New, in all these four experiments a fact obtrudes itself con

stantly, and that is, the high activity which is present in the

lungs and kidneys whether death has taken place shortly or

some hours after injection, or whether the injection has been a

powerful dose or a small dose. In three out of the four experi
ments the percentage is higher in the kidney than in the lungs.

The next feature is the total absence apparently at any time

after injection of an accumulation of radium in the liver and

gall bladder. If this organ and the bile took an active part in
elimination we think it would be natural to expect at some

period a percentage higher than the average to be present.

This is not the case. When we come to deal with the spleen

we find the percentage activity is little, if at all, above the
average in three cases, while in the fourth there is evidence of
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quite a marked radio-activity. Had the activity in the spleen

been constantly of a high character, we might have assumed

that along with the lungs such activity was due to the great

vascularity of these organs. Now, it will be shown later that the

lungs are the chief path in the elimination of the emanation,

and consequently, failing other explanation, we must assume that

accumulation takes place in these organs for the purpose of

freeing the radium from its active principle, the emanation.

The genitalia and stomach, with the liver, show no evidence

in any of the experiments of any activity higher than the

average. Further, the contents of the stomach, which are esti

mated, are practically nil, showing that no elimination takes

place through the wall of the stomach. When we come to the

small and large intestine, one or both of which must assuredly

excrete the major quantity of the element, we are met at once

with a difficulty, for the activity of the bowel wall, though it
is generally slightly greater than the average, and is more

marked in the large than the small intestine, at no time shows

any accumulation of radio-active material. Seeing, however, the

great activity which is exhibited by the contents, we must

assume that excretion takes place with such rapidity that the

quantity present is never much above the average quantity

present in the blood stream elsewhere. Whether excretion takes

place by both the large bowel and small intestine or by the small

intestine alone can hardly be settled from these figures. But the

greater activity of the large intestine throughout rather suggests

that it also plays some part in elimination. Against this must

be weighed the fact that the cleansing of the sacculated large

intestine from its contents is more difficult than the same pro

cess in the small intestine.

The remaining structures to be dealt with are the skin, muscles

and bones. In the second experiment there exists no evidence
that the skin plays any part in excretion. With the muscles
and bones there appears to be a higher activity, but this is due

to the fact that death has occurred in all cases before the absorp
tion of the radium injected into the tissues has been completed.
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For the normal distribution of radium in these tissues after
administration, reference must be made to the experiment in

which this element was given by the mouth. We have noticed

here the same features: the high activity in the kidneys, a

much less activity than usual in the lungs, but greater than

that represented by the liver and tissues generally: while,

further. there is a greater activity in the large intestine than in

the small; as in the injection experiments.
' '

It appears, then, that however given, the absorption and
elimination of radium salts takes place always in the same

direction, and in the same ratios. That, further, the evident

channels of excretion are the small and large intestine primarily,

the kidneys next, and that for some reason or other an accumu

lation takes place in the lungs, which is only explicable by the

theory that it is an effort on the part of the body to free the'

radium contained in the blood from the emanation in equili

brium with it.

Administration of Emanat-ion.—So far we have dealt with

radium and its salts, their absorption, distribution and elimina

tion. There now remains the emanation. The emanation is

capable of administration in several ways:—

(1) By inhalation.

(2) In solution:—

(a) By the mouth.

(b) By injection.

(3) As an external application.

The emanation can be inhaled by breathing air that has been

drawn through a solution of radium. The absorption and dis

tribution of the emanation after this procedure we will deal with

later when discussing the efiects produced by this inhalation of

the gas.

The next question is the administration in solution. We must

first of all discuss the simple method of obtaining it. A glass

vessel fitted with rubber cork and glass tubes containing the

liquid, in which it is desired to obtain the emanation in solution,

is exhausted, clamped, and attached to the apparatus containing
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the radium itself in solution. The clamps are now released

gradually, the air contained in the radium flask is drawn over

and allowed to bubble slowly through the liquid. When bub

bling ceases, a further supply of air is admitted to the emanation

vessel, which is allowed to bubble through the radium solution

and thence to the exhausted vessel. By this means athorough

de-emanation of the radium in solution is obtained. The radio

active liquid so prepared is drawn 03 from the vessel by means

of a side tap. As this occurs, further emanation and air pass

over to replace the liquid withdrawn. By this means the liquid

will be found to remain at a fairly constant activity. Kept in
a closed vessel, the solution of the emanation loses its activity

at the usual rate, i.e., half value in four days. Exposed to the

atmosphere, on the other hand, it diffuses into the air according

to the laws of gases.

The following chart exhibits the loss of activity which the

solution undergoes when exposed in a watch glass:—

LZOOQ 7
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i

Cu e VI

:- \
Rate of decrease of activity of

,g 800 solution of Radium Emanabion
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From this we see that, starting with a high activity, the solu

tion, at the end of four hours, has decreased to one—third of its
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original value. At the end of 24 hours there is still a consider

able activity which, even after 76 hours, is appreciable. The

quantity used in this experiment is only 0-2 c.c. of a solution of

the emanation in oil. Conselguently, if the solution be adminis
tered at fairly frequent intervals, a highly active state of the

body should be maintained, provided absorption and circulation

of the emanation takes place. Moreover, without in any way

affecting the original supply of radium, we are by this method in

possession in moderation of an inexhaustible supply of activating

gas.

To determine whether absorption of the gas takes place after

administration of the radio-active liquid by the mouth, the fol

lowing experiment was performed:—

A full-grown mouse was fed on seed and radio-active water,
or sop made with radio-active water, from September 3rd to

October 7th, during which period 90% 0.0. were supplied. On

the latter date the mouse was killed two and a half hours after

the last administration. A rapid examination of the viscera was
made, by means of the alpha ray electroscope, to determine

whether any activity was present. A feeble but widely dis
tributed radio-activity was found to be present.

With a view to testing the duration of this activity, asecond

experiment was conducted with a mouse B, fed in a similar

manner, from. September 20th to November 15th. During this

period 240 c.c. of the radio-active solution were given. In this

case the animal was not killed until 24 hours after the last food

had been given.

An examination on the same lines as before showed a total

absence of any activity in the body. At the end of two or three

hours, therefore7 there is a very feeble activity, which is totally

absent at the end of 24 hours. In other words, the activity
induced in the different tissues of the body by feeding an animal

on a solution of the emanation is only of a temporary nature.

Now. we know that the emanation only decays to half value in

about four days, and that this rate is a constant; consequently

if it is absorbed and has disappeared in less than 24 hours, we
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must assume that it is either destroyed or is rapidly eliminated.

As the first is impossible, excretion of the gas evidently takes

place in some direction. Now, in the feeding experiments it is

impossible to obtain the excreta or respiratory gases without

previous contamination with the food material. Further,. the

quantity consumed at any one time is probably so small, and is

spread over so large an area after absorption, that any appearing

in the excreta would be infinitesimal in quantity.

A number of observations, however, have been made by us

on the urine and faeces and respiratory gases, but no radio—

activity was forthcoming. With the injection of large doses

subcutaneously it is difierent. And it is possible to demonstrate
that, when the gas is introduced in this manner, both the

direction and rate of elimination can be detected.

The first experiments were undertaken to determine whether

any active gas appeared in the urine or faeces. A mouse,
weight 25 grm., was placed in a cage for collection of urine

and faeces. The specimens for the first 21 hours were examined,

and found to be free from any trace of activity. The mouse

was then injected subcutaneously with 1 cc of radio-active dis~
tilled water at 10.45 a.m. December 2nd. The urine was col

lected over short periods, and the activity estimated in the usual

way by the emanation electrosoope. The following table gives
the various figures:—

Natural leak Activity of
Duration of Of Urine- Dill“
Collection. Electroscope. srons per min.

Divisions per Natural leak

Time ofQuantityof radio-active
Injection.fluid injected.

i '
minute. deducted.

(1) 10 0.0.
l

10.45 a.m.
£10.45—12A5

0-133 1'58

(40 divisions Dec. 2nd .
per minute) ) _

(2) . l . i 12.4.1445 0-22 , 0-07
: ,, 6.30 p.m. 0‘18 ‘ 0'05

4 Decv 2nd
l

g 10.30 am
i- Dec. 3rd

It would appear, then, that when the emanation is introduced
subcutaneously in water, a very small quantity'appears in the
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urine of the first two hours, while after that period the activity

of that excretion is scarcely perceptible. Further, as a previous

estimation of the radio-active liquid used showed that 1 c.c.

possessed an activity capable of discharging an electroscope of

40 divisions per minute, it is clear that the greater portion of
the emanation must escape otherwise than through the kidneys.

The faeces gave no evidence of activity. The two following experi

ments show similar results, but not so marked, owing to the fact

probably that a larger interval occurred before the urine was

collected in the first instance.

Experiment 1.—A mouse was injected on October 18th at

10.45 a.m. with 2-5 c.c. of radio-active distilled water. (Activity

of 1 c.c. equals 433 divisions per minute.) (Vide Table A.)

t - i ‘ \Iatural leak Activuy of
. . . ' . 1m of Pencdof ‘ . . . ' i .

Quanmy mlec'ed'
‘
liijecfion.

‘t
Collection. Dl‘r’lllsix'lltseperNagia‘fieak

1
' deducted.

A. ‘ 2.5 c.c. 10.45 a.m, 10.45 a.m. to 0-13 0'10

‘
‘ Oct. 18th 5.45 p.m.

B. (1) 2.5 c.c. 11.5 a.m.
‘ 11.5 a.m. to 0-11 0-08

Oct. 26th 4.20 p.m.
(2) ,, ,, 6.30 p.m. 0'12 No activity.

Oct. 26th —

to
10.30 a.m.
1 Oct. 27th I

Experiment 2.—The same animal was injected again on Octo

ber 26th, and the result is shown in Table B (1 and 2). As

in these experiments the direction of excretion of the radio

active gas was probably influenced by the presence of an excess

of water in the tissues, tending to diuresis, a second experiment
was made with an active solution in oil, a vehicle which is

hardly or not at all absorbed, and is therefore incapable of

influencing the excretion of the gas contained in it.

Experiment 3.——A mouse was injected on December 13th at

12.30 mid-day with 1 c.c. of oil having an activity of 1000

(1 c.c. equals 1000 divisions per minute). The Table 0 below

gives the times during which the excreta were collected and the

activities of each respectively.
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l. Activity
Quantny and Activit - N (Natural leak

M 0.1.
y

T'lme-of Peri d f sturalieak. _l
. Inlechon- collate. Dams?“

“We”
‘ of of\_ _,__l

‘
Faces. Urine.

(1..
j1 (5-6. 12.30 p.m. 5.30 pm. 018 Nil. Nil.
Dec. 13th Dec. 13th—

10.30 am.
_ ‘ Dec. 14th

{900
dm- . Dec. 14th_ 016 Nil. not

slons per ‘
'
16th estd.

minute ,
‘

Ewperimeizt ~1.—On February 18th at 5.30 p.111. a second
mouse was injected with 1 0.0. of oil (activity equals 1600 divi
sions per minute). Table D shows the activity of the excreta.
The injection was repeated on February 21st. (Vide Table E.)

I'
( Att'uiiiy 1‘

uann d A >Y. j T_
_ Natprfl‘eak‘

natural ea '
Q I

grail)“.
cnmy

\
lnibndfigl'l. Cilllégctllgfl. D‘“§'°"S

dedmed)
per minute. of of

\ Faeces. Urine.

D. i 1 c-c. 5.30 p.m. 5.45 pm. 0-15 Nil. 0-27
divi- Feb. 18th Feb. 18th— possibly

‘ s10ns per 3.30 pm. , contami»

\ minute) Feb. 19th
r

mated.

E. l 1 c.c. l 11.30 a.m. 11.30 am. i 0-066 not Nil.
1 Feb. 21st Feb. 2lst— i estd.

10.30 a.m.
Feb. 22nd

From these we see that, while the specimen of urine collected

for 22 hours after injection on the 18th gave evidence of high

activity, that on the 21st gave none. Similarly the excreta in

0 show no radio-activity. The mouse injected on the 18th and

21st February was killed on February 24th, and the tissues at

the point of injection were carefully examined. Although oil

was present, there was no radio-active material. That is, by the

third day all the active gas had escaped. It is possible in the
experiments that, as no examination was made of the urine

until a good many hours after injection, the little radio-active

gas passed by the kidneys might have previously escaped. Con

sequently, a third mouse was injected with 12 0.0. of oil on
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February 25th at 12.35 p.m. The urine was collected for the

following five hours. (Vide Table F.)
On February 28th a fourth mouse was injected with 1-6 c.c.,

and the urine passed in the following three hours estimated.

(Vide Table G.)
It will be seen in both cases that a very feeble activity exists,
which, as we shall be able to show later, is possibly due to some

absorption by the exposed urine of the emanation excreted by

the lungs. , _ _,_- I)

( Activlitlyk.Qu?'lti.ty and activity Time of Period of Natural leak “desiring?in WI 10 r m nute . .d
spgfgi

' Injectlon. Collection. Elec‘gscopa of of
Urine. Fzeces.

F. 1.2 0.0. 12.35 p.m. 12.35—55.35 0'055 0'105 Nil.
1600 Feb. 25th p.m. very

Feb. 25th feeble

G. 1 0.0. 12.30 p.m. 12.35—13.35 0086 0044 ~
1600 Feb. 28th p.m. as

Feb. 28th above
,. V. 6.30 p.m. 0‘067 0'031 ”

l 1 Feb. 28th—- as
l " 10.30 am. above

. March 1st
. 3 ,. 6.30 p.m. 0'071 —— .

‘ March 1st— nil

I 10.30 a.m.

'1
March 2nd

In only one of these experiments is there definite evidence
of activity in the urine, while the fseces were negative through—
out. Two other channels of excretion remain, namely, the lungs

and skin. The latter we have seen after the administration of

radium bromide by mouth exercises no excretory function (page

140). We are left, then, with much the most probable channel,

namely, the lungs.

Before estimating the activity of the exhalations of an animal

injected. subcutaneously with radio-active liquid, it is perhaps
advisable to see how long this activity persists at the site of

injection. We have seen from the above experiments that from

four to seven days after injection there is no evidence of activity

in the oil left at the point of injection. Further, when the
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emanation was injected in water, such activity as appeared in

the urine was only evident during the first two hours of ex

cretion.

With these data, on June 6th at 2 p.m. a mouse was injected
with 1 cc. of oil (having an activity of 6000 divisions per minute).
The animal was killed at 5 pm. the same day. The tissues at

the seat of injection were removed en masse, heated in a flask,

and the products so obtained admitted into an exhausted electro

scope. It was then found that the oil left after three hours pos
sessed an activity of 88 divisions per minute; the entire viscera

discharged the electroscope at only 4-2 divisions per minute.

The rest of the body was not examined. It is evident, therefore,
when we compare the activity of the oil previous to injection

and three hours after injection, that the elimination of the

emanation is eiiceedingly rapid.

The following experiment shows that this elimination takes

place almost entirely, if not completely, by the lungs:—

Ewpea'iment 5.—~A large. glass vessel of 1200 cc. activity,
fitted with an air-tight stopper and two glass tubes bent at right

angles, was taken, and in it was placed a mouse, previously
injected subcutaneously with 1 c.c. of oil (activity 6650 divi
sions per minute). No attempt was made in this experiment

to collect all the emanation expired from the lungs. The jar was
in communication, on the one hand, with the air of the room, and

by the other tube with an emanation electroscope. The mouse

was injected at 12.15 and placed in the jar at 12.23. At varying
periods after this time samples of contained air and emanation

were withdrawn into the electrosoope, and the activity of the

sample so removed was estimated. The following table indicates

how the activity of the air contained in the vessel falls as the

quantity of emanation expired begins to decrease. The first

column shows the times at which a sample was removed for

estimation. Thus, the first estimation was made 15 minutes

after the mouse was placed in the vessel; the second, 15 minutes

after that; the third, 40 minutes later, and so on. The second

column gives the average activity of the amount discharged per

minute of each period of time.

von. LXV. . 13
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sample Time at which Sample Activity of Sample. 1 Activity of amount
was withdrawn. Divisions per minute.

\
dischargedperminute.

1 12.38 545 as
2 12.53 436 | 29
3 1.33 920 23
4 2.05 568 i 18
5 2.42 683 i 18
6 3.12 428 14
7 3.44 428 14
S 4.42 262 ; 4

This experiment gives no idea of the total quantity of emana

tion excreted by the lungs from hour to hour. Accordingly, a

second experiment was prepared to measure the actual rate of

elimination after the injection of a known quantity. For this

purpose a large jar of 1205 0.0. capacity was taken and fitted

with an air-tight stopper and entrance and exit tubes, each tube

having a tap. Two wash bottles containing water and pon

nected in series were also fitted up. A mouse was then injected
subcutaneously with 1 0.0. of oil (activity 3000 div. per min).
The injection was given at 3 pm. and the mouse was immedi

ately placed in the jar, which was then tightly closed and

clamped. After a period of twenty minutes the exit tube of

the jar was attached to the entrance tube of an exhausted
emanation electroscope. The taps between jar and electroscope
were opened, and a portion of the emanation and air contained

in the jar was thus drawn into the electroscope. The partially
exhausted jar was now attached to the wash bottles, and the

taps between these and the jar were in turn opened and air was

withdrawn from the wash bottles to replace that which had

passed into the electroscope. By measuring the quantity of
water displaced from one wash bottle into another the amount

of air and emanation withdrawn by the electroscope could be

estimated.

The jar containing the mouse was now rapidly cleaned out

and dried, the mouse replaced, and afterafurther period of time

had elapseda further quantity of emanation was withdrawn, and

so on until three hours had passed since the injection. By this

means, knowing the quantity of emanation and air removed on
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each occasion, and the total capacity of the jar, it was possible
to determine the quantity of emanation excreted during each

period, per hour or half hour as the case might be. The

various readings for the three hours are shown below:-——

TIME OF INJEcrmn, 3 P.l\l. CAPACITY OF JAR, 1205 (3.0.

Average amount
Period of Quantity with- Activity in divi- Total amount exhaledper minute
Collection. drawn in c-c. sions per minute. exhaled. during period of

collection.

3.03—3.23 390 200 618 30'9
3.33—4.28 390 l 345 1065 19'9
4.33 —5.03 370 3 89 290 9‘7
5.14—5.54 340 i 78 278 7'5
6.03—6.18

I
207 9 52 3'5

Hence, we see that the total activity of the emanation col

lected amounts to 2,303 divisions per minute when the quantity

injected had a value of 3,000 divisions per minute. But we

have not yet calculated for the short periods during which the

animal was removed from the jar for cleaning purposes, and

during which time the emanations would consequently be lost.

We can, however, arrive at a rough determination of the value

of this amount in the following way :—The total activity of

the quantity excreted in the first 20 minutes is 618, that is to

say, in every minute a quantity is discharged having an activity

equal to 618/20, or about 30 divisions per minute. Similarly, in

the next 55 minutes the quantity eliminated per minute has an

activity equal to 1,065/55, or 20 divisions per minute. Between

these two readings there is an interval of 10 minutes. If we
take the mean of the two readings above as the value of emana

tion emitted per minute during the interval, we shall arrive at

a total quantity of activity 10st equal to 25 multiplied by 10,

equal to 250 divisions per minute. In the same way, by taking
the mean of the reading before and after each interval, we

can estimate the values of the amounts lost on each occasion.

These happen to be 250, 70, 99, and 114 respectively, or a

total of 553 divisions per minute. If we add this to our pre
vious total of 2,303 we shall have accounted for 2,856 of the

3,000 injected. The two totals, therefore, closely agree, and we
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see then that the elimination of the emanation takes place

entirely by the lungs.

The various efiects produced by the administration of the

salts and products of radium have yet to be discussed. Next,

to conclude from the above experiments in what directions the

administration may be of most value, and lastly, to review the

results obtained by such treatment.

When we come to deal with the question of the effects pro

duced by the administration of radium, we {have to consider them

under two headings:—

(1) Effects on metabolism.

(2) Effects on various systems, circulatory, respiratory, etc.

As before, we shall neglect the question of the external ap

plication of radium in massive doses. Moreover, the results

must be studied after the introduction of the radium by the

mouth, or by injection, and in the case of the emanation after

inhalation.

CHANGES PRODUCED IN THE METABOLISM OF THE ANIMAL AFTER.

ADMINISTRATION on SALTS or RADIUM BY THE Mon'rn.

In an exhaustive paper, Berg and Walker (iii) conclusively
prove that the administration of radium barium bromide by the

mouth is without any influence on the metabolism of the dog.

In their experiments careful controls were first carried out with
barium bromide, both as regards the quantity necessary for a.

toxic dose and also with regard to its influence on metabolism.

The salts used in the radium experiments are radium barium

bromide of 240, 1,000 and 10,000 activity respectively. The

animal upon which the experiment was performed was a dog

of 6-5 kilo weight. The quantity of radium administered by the

mouth was 1‘10124 grm. of 240 salt given in divided doses on

six consecutive days, followed by 0-240 grm. of 1,000 salt in

three divided doses, which in turn was immediately succeeded

by 0-140 grm. of 10,000 salt also administered in three separate

doses on three consecutive days. No abnormal changes were

noticed in behaviour, appearance, weight, or in quantity and.

quality of excreta, either during or after the experiment.
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In the same paper these writers have considered very fully the
effect of injecting radium barium bromide subcutaneously. The

animal was again a dog of 5-6 kilo weight. The quantity of

salt injected was 0-0762 grm. of 10,000 activity, given in three

separate doses on three consecutive days. As before, they found

this proceeding had no appreciable influence on the general

metabolism of the animal.

These experiments are so thorough and complete as to need

no corroboration from us. Moreover, mice offer no facilities in

the analytical examination of their excreta.

However, in 15 out of the following 17 experiments which

were conducted for various purposes, we can say that no ill
effects were noticed during or after the administration of the

different radium preparations used. In two cases untoward
results were noticed, but require confirmation before being attri

buted t0 radium.

The following table shows briefly the method of administra

tion, the quantity administered, and its efiectsz—

METHOD or ADMINISTRATION—BY MOUTH.

. '- l amit Duration of -
Elhgilltl \I$l;;hi?d adgi’nistellled. Treatment Efiems'

1 Three mice— .
(a) 20 grm. 150 mg. Rad. Ba. 10 days (a) gained weight.

SO,i (250 units)
(b) 16 grm.

— —-—
(b) gained weight.

(c) 15 grm.
— ——

(0) lost weight.

Three controls—
a1 22 grm. Ordinary diet — a1 lost weight.
b1 19 grm. — — b1 gained weight.
01 16 grm. — — cl stationary.

2 rEwo mice 210 mg. Rad. Ba. 26 days Nil.
SO.L (250 units)

3 One mouse ,1; mg. pure Rad. Inldose, Restlessness 2 hrs.
Bromide 42 hours alter food. PM.

4% hours after
food showed mul
tiple hzelnorrhage
in lungs. injec
tion of cardiac
end of stomach
and two small
haemorrhages.
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Mnrnon or ADMINISTRATION—BY SUBCUTANEOUS INJECTION.
\

Expert Mouse and ‘ uamit Duration of l .
ment. ; \Veight. ildglllislelyfld.

J Treatment.“
Effems'

4 - One mouse, 2 x 50 mg. Rad. ‘ At inter- 1 Nil.
1 16.500 grni. ‘ Ba. Sulphate . vals of 1
j l (250 units) month

5 , One mouse 1 ,, i ,, Nil.
6 5 One mouse 3 x 20 mg. Rad. l 14 days Nil.
1 Ba. SO4 (250 i
‘ units) .

7 1 One mouse ‘ 6 X 20 mg. Rad. l 6 weeks Nil.
.

‘
Ba. SOi (250'
units)

8 One mouse i 4 x 20 mg. Rad. \
— Nil.

i Ba. so, (250
1 units)

‘

l [
1 x 04 mg. ‘

i . 20,000 units)
1 ad. Ba. Brom. 1

9 One mouse 2 x 04 mg. Rad. 1 '7 days General effects
I Ba. Be. (2,0000 1 Locally, hamorr
‘ units)

" hage into tumour.
10 rPwo mice ‘ 05 mg. Rad. Ba. dinjection (1)1111.

‘ Br. each (2) died of diar‘
those on 6th day‘

1 . after injection.
11 One mouse 3 5 X 20 mg. (Rad. 16 days Nil.
1 Ba. SOé 250)

* i

12 One mouse ) 5 x 0'5mg. Rad. 1 16 days Nil.
Ba. 80*(20,000 r

I‘ ) units)
I

13 l Three mice,total' qlmmg. pure Rad. linjectionl‘ Slight diarrhoea in

1
wt. 73 grm. ‘ Bromide each i ‘

2 mice.
14 Three mice,tota1 ‘ ,, . ” Nil.
1 wt. 30 grin. , f

15
‘ Two mice ,, .. Nil.

16 One mouse 3 11;;mg. pure Rad.
‘ ,. : Ni].

Bromide
1'7 . One mouse 21.Img. pure Ilad. ,, Nil.

Bromide

The weight of N0. 4, which was a young growing mouse,

was taken every week for 12 weeks. The chart below shows

that no alteration in the weight took place. In this experiment
the radium was very slowly absorbed and excreted after each

injection, over a period of many weeks. So that the animal was

under the influence of radium in very small doses for practically

the whole period of observation. In the one fatal case (No. 10),
death occurred six days after injection, from diarrhoea. It is

possible that the excretion of radium through the bowel induced

it. However, it does not occur when large doses are given.
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In No. 3, the administration of 1/22 mg. pure by the mouth

produced haemorrhages into lungs and stomach. It will be
noticed that in No. 17 asimilar quantity injected subcutaneously

produced no similar change. If reference be made to the ex
periments (pages 140 and 152), it will be seen that the quantity
of radium in circulation in the first case is enormously greater

than in the second. In other words, absorption from the intes
30
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tinal canal occurs more readily than after subcutaneous injec

tion. It should be remembered that the examination was made

a little later after the initial injection in the case of No. 17 ,

but hardly late enough to account for the enormous difference

in question.

While these administrations by mouth and by injection sub

cutaneously of small doses appear to have little effect, the con

sideration arises as to what may happen after direct intravenous

injection. Burton, Opitz and Meyer (iv.), making use of salts

of radium barium bromide in varying strengths—240, 1,000

and 10,000, and comparing the results with control experiments
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with barium bromide, came to the conclusion that the toxic

symptoms of respiratory and cardiac paralysis manifested by the

first were of the same nature as those caused by barium bromide

alone. Further, with the higher power salts of radium and

barium mixed, that is, where the quantity of radium present is

greater, the toxic effects were less marked. They therefore

assume that radium given intravenously in small doses possesses

no harmful properties.

With this review of the distribution, elimination and properties
of radium and its salts, we must next turn to the question of

the properties pertaining to the emanation and the efiects that

are manifested after its administration, whether it be by inhala

tion, feeding or injection.

It has been shown by Bouchard, Curie and Belthazar (v.)
that the inhalation of the emanation in large quantities and

administered Over a long period was fatal to mice and guinea

pigs. Thus, death was caused after nine hours’ exposure to

15 gramme-heures of emanation. Exposure to 28 gramme-heures

of emanation produced a fatal result in six hours (28 gramme

heures—emanation of 200 mg. of radium).

On the other hand, E. S. London (vi), working at St. Peters
burg, found that the inhalation of the emanation from only

10 mg. of radium bromide caused death in very young sucking

mice of 2—3 grm. weight after an exposure of 4—5 hours. In
this case death, which took place from congestion of the lungs,

did not occur till two days later. In these latter experiments we
think it open to doubt as to whether death may not have

occurred from other causes than the emanation when the extreme

delicacy of so young an animal is taken into account. However,

the difference between these doses is considerable, and the

question immediately arises as to whether the gas is capable

of inhalation in any quantity whatever. From this point of

view experiments were undertaken as follows:~—

Experiment 1.—To show the effect of inhaling small doses of

the emanation freely diluted with air.
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Two large glass jars of 1200, 0.0. capacity were taken and

fitted with air-tight corks. One of them was attached to a flask

in which a solution of 4 mg. of pure radium bromide had been

dissolved and kept sealed for some weeks. The second jar,

which was for the control experiment, was connected to a flask

of the. like capacity, containing an equal quantity of water.

Both these flasks were fitted with entrance tubes and taps, so

that air could enter and bubble through the liquid contained

in each. In the other direction the jars were joined to a

third jar by two separate tubes. This jar contained water to
act as a trap, and was in turn connected to a water pump. -In
each jar were plawd three mice, act. 2 months, all of the same

litter. The pump was then set working, and a current of air

drawn slowly through the two jars. The rate of flow of air was

controlled by means of the taps in the flasks, and the amount

of air flowing through each jar could be determined relatively

by observing the bubbles in the trap. This experiment .Was

continued for six hours, and no ill eiiects were noticed at the
time or afterwards.

It was now necessary to assure ourselves that the emanation
derived from small quantities of radium and inhaled in a com

paratively concentrated form was also innocuous. For this

purpose a jar of similar capacity to that used in the previous
experiment was taken, and in it were placed two mice, six weeks

old, of the same litter, and weighing 14 grm. apiece. A wire
cage containing 56 grm. of soda lime was then introduced, the

jar tightly closed and sealed and exhausted to half an atmosphere
without any ill eflects. It was then rapidly attached to a flask
containing 4 mg. of pure radium bromide in solution. The

clamps of the jar were released, and the emanation contained in
the flask was drawn into the exhausted jar. Air was then
allowed to bubble through the radium solution until equilibrium

was attained. At the same time, throughout the whole experi
ment a free communication existed between the emanation flask

and the jar containing the mice.
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A control experiment was also arranged with flask and jar of the
same capacity as above, but without any radio-active contents.

The mice were of the same litter as above, and weighed respec

tively 12 and 14 grm. In both cases wool was placed in the
jar, and the temperature of the surrounding air was kept at

24° C. After 3% hours’ exposure to the emanation, one mouse

suddenly collapsed and died before the jar could be opened.
The second exhibited considerable muscular weakness, but rapidly

r000vered in the open air. Previous to the termination of the

experiment, the symptoms were increasing drowsiness, failure to

react to external stimuli, and slow deep breathing, tending to be

irregular, and occasionally Gheyne-Stokes in character. In the
control experiment the same symptoms were not manifested

markedly until some 411-hours had elapsed.

It would appear, therefore, that distress, and in one animal
death, occurred earlier in the case of the emanation than in the

control. But the symptoms which were revealed were such as

are compatible with a deficiency of oxygen. The experiment

was therefore repeated at a later period. The two mice used'

as a control in the above experiment were in this experiment

exposed to the emanation in the same way as before. A control
experiment was conducted also with the two remaining mice 0fv

this litter whose weights were respectively 16 and 15 grm.

Drowsiness and respiratory distress were noted at the end of

4 hours in the mice exposed to the emanation, while in the

control experiment the same symptoms were manifested, and

became urgent as early as 3% hours. These latter results are,

therefore, the exact reverse of the previous experiment. More

over, symptoms of distress occurred almost at the same time in

the two experiments with animals, either when exposed to the

emanation or used as controls.

Small doses of emanation would seem, therefore, to be pos

sessed of no deleterious properties. In the case of the mouse
that died, an examination with the alpha ray electroscope showed

marked activity in the lungs, liver, kidney and spleen. No

other parts of the body were tested.
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Natural leak of Elect: Liver.
I

Lungs. Kidneys and Spleen.

0'20 divisions per 8'5 divisions per 6'7 divisions per 50 divisions per
minute minute minute minute

If prolonged exposure to the inhalation of the emanation in
small doses is not fatal, it is difficult to imagine that the ad

ministration and absorption of like smaller doses by the mouth

or by injection will be productive of any serious effects.

Victor Henry and Mayer (vii) have shown that the rays of'
radium exert an influence on the activity of various ferments.

Invertin exposed to the rays for 13 hours was reduced to one

third of its activity. Emulsin, after 20 hours, became affected,

while the pancreatic juice, after 48 hours, became completely

inactive. It is, therefore, possible that what happens in the test
tube may be produced in the body by the continual administra

tion of highly active materials.

We have shown, however, that the administration of salts,

whether given subcutaneously or by the mouth, has no influence

on the growth and metabolism of animals. Similarly, if the
emanation in solution possesses the power of influencing the

digestive secretions, we should expect some change to be shown

in the appearance or weight of a young growing animal. It is,
however, more likely that, where the more slowly excreted

radium salt is powerless, the quickly eliminated emanation will
be also devoid of activity.

The following chart shows the weight of animals fed on solu

tions of emanation of varying strength.

In Chart 1 the weights of the animals were taken weekly for
one month before treatment was commenced. At the end of the
fourth week A was fed on sop made with radio-active water,
and B was kept as control. It will be noticed that with the
commencement of change of diet, there is a drop in weight,

but also that the loss in the case of the control is greater than

in that of the animal under treatment, and was, therefore, due

to external causes not associated with the radio-active food.
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From that date, gain in both cases is equal. At the end of
three weeks both mice were on ordinary sop, and no radio

active material included; there is no sudden increase in weight

in the case of A.
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In Chart 2 the solution was given in oil, which takes up a
much greater quantity of emanation per volume than water.

Here, as before, the period before treatment was commenced

shows a fairly steady gain. On the day that treatment was

commenced the weight of A has, however, dropped slightly,
while that of B continues to rise. After the first week of radio

active food, A has lost enormously, while the control mouse B

continues to gain. At the end of 14 days the animal was ex

tremely emaciated. The treatment of A then ceased, and three
times the quantity was administered to B. A continued to lose
weight and died 10 days later, while, after three weeks’ con

tinued treatment, B showed no alteration in continued gain in

weight. The slight gain during the last 14 days is due to the

fact that the animal had attained practically to full growth. A

post-mortem on A showed intestinal parasites and a cyst in the
liver, sufficient to account for wasting and death.
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It appears, then, that if the emanation be inhaled in massive
doses, it is capable of producing fatal results. On the other
hand, we have not succeeded with the small quantity at our
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disposal in reproducing these efi'ects, either after introduction

through the lungs or by the mouth. There yet remains a third

method of administration, namely, by injection.

la
w
n

Cannons rnonncnn BY THE ADMINISTRATION or SALTS or RADIUM

BY INJECTION.

Bouchard, Curie and Belthazar (v.) injected the gas in large

quantities into the peritoneum of guinea~pigs and rabbits with

out any deleterious result. Bashford (viii.), on the other hand,
reports three cases of death in mice on the third, fourth and
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sixth day after injection respectively of 2 0.0., 1-5 e.c., and 2 cc.
of very strong emanation solution; no indication of quantity

or activity is given. Post-mortem showed haemorrhages in lungs

and kidneys or congestion of the same organs, and in all cases
enteritis . In 21 other cases where the solution was apparently
not so strong, no ill eliects were noticed.
For our part, the following table briefly epitomises the results
of injecting the emanation in various media—distilled water,

saline, and oil:—

“T333; Media. ‘ Quantity injected. Result.

1 Distilled water 1 x 1 c.c. Nil.
2 n 1 x 1 0.0. Nil.
‘3 Olive oil 5 x 1 c.e. in 9 days Nil.
‘4 ,, 5 x 1 0.0. in 9 days Nil.
5 ,, 2 x 1 0.0. in 3 days 1st injection~nil.

2nd injectioin-dyspnoea and
diarrhoea for 3 hours after
wards.

6 ,. 1 x 1-2 0.0. Nil.
7 ,, 1 x 1-6 0.0. Nil.
8 Normal saline 2 X 25 0.0. Nil.
9 Olive oil 1 X 1 0.0. Nil.
10 ,, 1 x 1 0.0. Nil.
‘11 . 1 X 1 c.c. Died suddenly 12 hours later.

P.M.—lungs congested, no
haemorrhage.

12 1 x 1 0.0. Drowsiness and dyspnoea for
4 hours afterwards.

13 ,, 1 x 1 0.0. Nil.
‘14 ,, 3 x 1 0.0. in 6 days Nil.
*15 ,, ‘ 3 x 1 0.0. in 6 days Nil.

* Indicates tumour mouse.

We see, then, that in only three were any untoward symptoms

noticed.

highly radio-active oil.

heemorrhages into the tumour.

showed respiratory distress.

It will be noticed that in all these cases we had used the

emanation in oil; the symptoms, therefore, could not have been

In one case death appeared to follow the injection of
There was congestion of the lungs, and

In the other two cases both

due to any sudden alteration in the circulatory mechanism as

the result of the absorption of a large quantity of fluid, or to

the destructive effects of distilled water. Further, it will be
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noticed that in all three cases the symptoms and changes take

place in the respiratory organs, which is what we should expect,

seeing that the emanation is excreted entirely by the lungs,

when administered in a medium which is not absorbed.

In the three cases reported by Bashford, where the emanation
was given in water, the kidneys were also affected, indicating

that in these cases the excess of radio-active fluid has passed

through the kidney. In other words, pathological changes take
place at those points where concentration of the emanation occurs.

It is interesting at this point to go back to examine the post
mortem findings in the case of the mouse (No. 3, page 165) who

had an internal administration by the mouth of 1/22 mg. of pure

radium bromide. Here, after 4% hours, we find multiple haemor_

rhage in the lungs, also two haemorrhages in the stomach, and

considerable congestion of the cardiac end of that organ. Here

it may be the emanation of the radium that is responsible for

the changes.

While, therefore, haemorrhage would seem to be the result of

large and powerful doses of radium, whether applied internally

or externally, so far no reasons have been found to explain its

occurrence. Clearly it is due either to some change in the blood

or in the blood-vessels. Now Mayer and Henry (vii) have
stated that blood after exposure to the rays of radium is

heemolysed. If this is so, it is possible that the haemorrhages
are in some way dependent on this change. But, on the other

hand, if destruction of the blood corpuscles were taking place
owing to circulation of radio-active products, the hzemorrhages

could not be localised as in the cases mentioned, but would be

diflused, and, moreover, would give rise, not necessarily to

haemorrhage, but assuredly to the presence of haemoglobin in the

urine. Now, in none of the animals to whom we have given

injections have we been able to determine the presence of haemo

globin in the urine. Again, if haemolysis occurs in the body,
we should expect it possibly to occur outside as stated by Mayer
and Henry. We have, however, exposed freshly drawn rat’s

blood in saline for a long time to the rays of 5 mg. of radium,
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and have also bubbled emanation from a like quantity of radium

through the blood in an exhausted vessel; in neither case did

any change take place earlier than was noticed in the control

experiments.

In these experiments small graduated cylinders with cork and
tubes were filled with equal amounts of rat’s blood, and the

colours of the solutions of the controls and radiated blood were

contrasted at varying periods after exposure to the radium and

the emanation. If no change occurs in the blood, we are left
with possible~and more probable—changes in the blood vessel
walls. While we have been unable to observe these changes

ourselves, there is yet a quantity of evidence to show that endo

‘thelial changes do occur as the result of the influence of radium.

That being so, the cause of the extravasation of blood corpuscles

is not so far to seek. Moreover, the strictly localised nature of

the changes found could be explained on those grounds, as such

changes would only occur where concentration of the radio-active

material occurs, which, as we have shown in previous experi—

ments, is in the kidneys and lungs. In a similar way, it will
occur from the same cause in the tumours themselves after pro

longed exposure.

As to what influence such haemorrhage may have in the reduc»

tion of cancers, or in their actual disappearance, if such ever
occurs, it is diflicult to say. Bashford (viii) thinks that such
heemorrhages precede and produce a connective tissue prolifera

tion which is the causal factor in the reduction of the tumour.

He admits, however, that such changes occur as a natural phase,

independently of any exposure to radium.

It would, perhaps, be convenient at this point to sum up those
facts which seem definitely settled in regard to the absorption,
circulation, and distribution of radium, and also as regards the

effects after administration in various ways.

We can say:—

(1) That radium can be safely administered internally by the

mouth, or by injection in small doses.
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(2) That such administrations produce no alterations in the.

metabolic processes of the body, and are without influence on

the respiratory, circulatory, or nervous systems.

(3) That after such treatment a widespread degree of radio

activity is evident throughout the body.

(4) That elimination of radium takes place principally by the

bowel, in a minor degree by the kidneys, while in mice, at all

events, there is no evidence that the liver or skin plays any

part in excretion. As regards the elimination of the element by

the bowels, it is certainly excreted by the small intestine, and

there are indications that the large bowel also assists in that

function.

(5) That the high activity in the lungs is possibly due to
the extreme vascularity of these organs, but its constant presence

at all times after inoculation, and the fact that the emanation

is entirely eliminated by the lungs, suggests that an accumu

lation of radium takes place with a view to the more ready

excretion of the emanation.

(6) The administration of a large dose by the month has

produced haemorrhage into the lungs and stomach.

(7) The causes of such haemorrhage are not evident, but

would appear to be due to some change in the blood vessel wall

rather than in the blood itself.

(8) That the emanation can be obtained in solution in various
media, and can be introduced into the body in small doses by
inhalation, feeding, or by injection, without materially affecting

the animal in question.

(9) That after such administration, however introduced, a
general radio-activity of very brief duration is caused throughout

the body.

(10) That elimination of the emanation takes place princi

pally and almost entirely by the lungs, and to a very slight

extent by the kidneys.

VOL. LXV. 14:
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(11) That the administration of the emanation by injection

ina powerful dose has, in one case, proved fatal with us. Other
observers, however, have noticed similar changes to those re

corded after administration of large doses of radium, viz.,

heemorrhage into the lungs and kidneys.

(12) That the duration of the activity induced in the body,
or, in other words, the time taken in excretionf difiers

with the nature of the preparation used. Soluble salts of

radium are rapidly eliminated, however administered. The

insoluble salts, per 0.9, are excreted directly by the bowel, and

there is no evidence of any temporary absorption and circula

tion. When given by injection, however, an exceedingly slow

elimination takes place by the bowel. The time taken is so

great, that for all intents and purposes the salt may be con

sidered to be permanently present at the site of injection.

(13) The elimination of the emanation occurs with great

rapidity, and was complete with us after administration in

powerful doses in so short a time as four hours.
A

It had been our hope, previously expressed in this paper,
that, while working on these lines, further information might

be forthcoming which might enable us to apply to carcinoma

freshly discovered properties, or from some new direction,

those already attributed to radium. The experimental work

above, however, adds nothing to what is already known as to

methods of applying radium, while it suggests that radium p05

sesses no therapeutic values beyond those which are already

known to belong to it as an external applicant.
The administration of radium in a soluble form internally

can be obviously only wasteful, and more or less useless, if
directed to a local object, such as cancer. The amount which

arrives at the carcinoma is infinitesimal as compared with the

quantity excreted, while larger doses could only produce a fatal

result by intestinal burning.

With insoluble salts we have already alluded to the absurdity

of such being administered by mouth. They are excreted by the

bowel directly, and the only influence they could have would be
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by their radiation, which would be practically nil, or by the

absorption of any emanation possessed by them, which would

be negligible in quantity. The injection of the insoluble salts,

however, opens a fresh field. They may be injected into 0r

around a tumour, and will then act for an indefinite 'period.
Further, such a method enables one to use the enormous alpha

ray activity, which is practically always absent in external

application, owing to the thickness of the supporting material

containing the radium, or the mere interposition of the skin

itself. Such a line of treatment has been recently suggested

by Wickham (x.).

The entire excretion of the emanation through the lungs may

be perhaps more applicable some day to certain diseases of

these organs, but it must be remembered that large quantities

show a tendency to induce local vascular disturbances. On the

other hand, the brief residence of the emanation in the body

makes it hardly applicable to cancer, where a long-continued

influence only could be of value. This might possibly be obtained

by frequently repeated doses, and would then necessitate each

patient having a separate apparatus. In spite of these obvious
disadvantages it has been advocated in the treatment of many
diseases, and occasionally in cancer.

In the following tables we have epitomised the results of some
months‘ treatment of mouse cancer by means of radium and

its derivatives, with special reference to the internal administra

tion of these substances.
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It will be seen from these Tables that we have utilised radium
and its products in every way possible: external application,
the introduction of insoluble salts into and beneath the tumour,

the injection of radio-active fluids, that is, solutions of the

emanation, into and around the tumour, administration of salts

of radium and the emanation in solution, by mouth, and a

combination of all these methods have been tried. The effects

produced are varied, but cannot be said ultimately to lead in any

way to a disappearance of the growth.

In Series I. death occurred in every instance. It will be
noted, however, that in No. 4 a quite considerable tendency to

haemorrhage appeared to be checked by the application. In
No. 5 there was extensive softening and liquefaction of the

tumour, which we shall allude to later. These tumours were of

large size and rapid growth, and the quantity of radium used

was small.

In Series II., III. and IV. the result of treatment is entirely
negative. In these three series, treatment was commenced at a
much earlier date than in Series I., in some cases directly the

growth was noticed.

In Series V. we found a change. Here, again, treatment was
commenced as early as possible, and we see that four of the

tumours, though treated each on entirely different lines, have

disappeared. Five tumours, on the other hand, have grown
steadily, and death has occurred. In this series the inocula
tions had been made into mice of a different type to the previous

series, a. fact which seems to indicate that radium had no part

in the disappearance of the growth, but that rather some lessened

susceptibility to cancer in the animal itself was responsible for

the change. It must be noted also that in the controls to this
series there are three cases of apparently spontaneous dis

appearance.

In Series VI., however, there is distinct evidence in the case
of N0. 4 that radium, while not curing the carcinoma. or ulti
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mately checking its growth, does, on the other hand, tend to

delay the fatal termination by inhibiting growth. The flabby,
inelastic feel of that portion of the tumour which had been

thoroughly treated, and over which there were signs of a

radium reaction was in marked coutradistinction to the tense

elastic grewth which took place in directions it was impossible
to treat.

Again. No. 6 decreased steadily in size under treatment until

it had almost disappeared. After a short period, however,

growth recommenced, and further application proved of no avail.

This appears at first as if it had occurred under the influence
of radium, and is comparable to some cases of carcinoma in

human beings, which, under treatment, show a tendency to

decrease 'in size, and then ultimately grow again in spite of

continued treatment. However, it must be remembered that in

mice it is not uncommon for a temporary reduction in the size

of the tumour to take place;without any radium application.

The only cases in Series VII. and VIII. are those in which
repeated injections were made into the tumour. We have seen

that in the previous cases where radio-active substances were

injected around or beneath the tumour no apparent alteration

took place. In these latter, however, where the injection is into
the tumour itself, there is to be found the most marked necrosis

and liquefaction of the tumour, which is ultimately discharged

through the skin. That these changes were produced by the

introduction of highly active materials, and were not part of the

ordinary necrosis and ulceration that occurs, was shown by the

fact that the whole of the skin, except at the point where the

discharge of necrotic material took place, was intact. These

changes are not unlike those discussed by Morton as occurring

in sarcomatous growths after the introduction of tubes of radium

into the substance of the tumour. In these cases there was
intense reaction and destruction of the tissues locally, and a

general febrile disturbance of varying severity in the patient.

In some later series, not reproduced here, we have treated these
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mouse tumours with increasing quantities of radium up to

9 mg. pure. In a few cases small injections of radio-active

preparations—salts of radium and barium sulphate—not suffi

cient to cause extensive sloughing have been used in combina

tion with the external applications. In some, the “ feu croisé ”

method, so strongly recommended by Wickham has been

employed. So far we have seen nothing to cause us to modify

our previous opinion that the external application of radium in

small doses does nothing further than inhibit the rate of growth

and delay the natural course of ulceration to which these tumours

are subject.

We do not, On these grounds, feel justified in stating definitely

that the external application of radium is without effect on

malignant tumours. Such an opinion can only be given after

the use of the element in such quantities as will indicate its
value without any possible doubt.

In conclusion, we can say:—

(1) That the internal administration of radium and its deriva

tives in a number of cases has not shown any tendency to check

the growth present.

(2) That internal administration in combination with external

application yields no better results than can be obtained by

external application alone.

(3) That in some cases internal application has proved, not

only useless, but even harmful.

In conclusion, we wish to express our indebtedness to the

great generosity of Dr. James Douglas, who has afiorded us all
the materials and many other facilities necessary for an under

taking of this nature.

Our best thanks are also due to Mr. W. 0. Ball for his arduous
work on our behalf, in the extraction of 4 millegrammes of pure

radium from a solution of oil and water; and to many other

friends for much advice and kind assistance.
'
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INTRODUCTION.

THE following essay is divided into two parts :

PART I. deals with the subject from an historical and critical
point of view. The condition of medical knowledge at the com

mencement of the decade (1900—1909) with regard to the disease

is first considered at some length. A chronological survey is
then made of the various advances made in all directions in the

study of acute rheumatism, and special attention is paid to the

development of the bacteriology of the subject. The whole

question is then summed up, and certain general conclusions

are drawn.

PAR'I II. is concerned with a. personal analysis of the cases
admitted to Guy’s Hospital during the period 1900—4909, in

clusive. Various statistics with regard to age-incidence in rela

tion to number of attacks, family history, diathesis, and similar

factors have been worked out and presented, some with the aid

of diagrams. Especial and detailed attention has been paid to

the question of the influence of weather conditions upon the

prevalence of the disease, both annually and in each month

VOL. 1.xv . 15'
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during the decade. The variations in rainfall, rainy days,

humidity, sunshine, mean air temperature, and prevailing winds

have all been investigated fully, and several charts are appended

to illustrate the relations thus brought out. As the result of this

research the author puts forward a possible explanation of the

influence of climate on the disease.

The details of mortality in the disease have been carefully

analysed, and statistics relating thereto are given. Similarly, the

occurrence of rheumatic nodules and of salicylism have been

studied, and the results set out at some length.

Comparison with other work on the same lines is made

throughout, and a few general deductions are stated with regard

to these special results.

PART I.

HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL.

Scope of Enquiry and Definition—This essay deals only with

questions relating to acute rheumatic fever, and is not concerned

with others of the medley of diseases which, in both the lay and

the medical mind, make up the concept “Rheumatism.” Most

‘acute
”l

physicians, however, make no clear distinction between

and “subacute
” rheumatic fever, and in consequence the two

varieties are here treated as eseentially identical.

Sir William Church (i.) defines rheumatic fever as

to a synovitis accompanied by pyrexia, and generally multiple.”

Dixon Mann (ii) describes it as “a febrile condition attended
by inflammatory affections of the joints and serous membranes

caused by the presence of an unknown infective agent.” Other

authors introduce into their summary some comment on the fre

quency with which the heart is involved in the pathological

picture, but the above short descriptions are sufficient for all

practical purposes.

I ‘
equivalent
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Views on Rheumatic Fe'ver ten years ago—Dr. Mitchell Bruce,
in his article on “Acute Rheumatism

”
(Quain’s

“
Dictionary of

Medicine,” 3rd edition, published in 1901), gives a full account
of the ideas prevalent with regard to the disease at the com

mencement of the decade under consideration here. His defini

tion is interesting from a present-day standpoint, because of its

vagueness in regard to any bacteriological explanation of the

disease. He describes it as

infective, diathetic or climatic influences, and characterised by

c‘an acute disease caused by certain

fever, sweats, acute shifting inflammatory and other nutritional

changes in connection with the joints and related structures,

and certain of the viscera, particularly the heart, as well as the

serous membranes.”

In regard to his remarks on etiology, the same character is

noticeable. The allusions to bacteriology are as brief as they

are vague. In one place he states that “different micro-or
ganisms have been described in connection with the disease,

but an etiological relation between any one of them and the

disease is not established ”; whilst on another page he remarks:

"Certainly the present trend of opinion is that the disease is

due to the presence in the blood of a micro-organism or a

variety of micro-organisms.” It is clear, then, that at this date
a bacteriological conception of rheumatic fever was only begin

ning to exert much influence. Stress is laid, however, on the

importance of the inheritance of “a rheumatic diathesis ” as a

predisposing factor; whilst “exposure to cold and wet, or ex
’ is emphasised as the most

common determining circumstance. The possibility of “rheu

matic districts” or “houses” is also considered worthy of note.

posure to cold after severe exertion’

An interesting summary is given of the principal pathological

conjectures either then or previously in vogue with regard to the

disease, admission being made that the whole subject is very

obscure. This summary may be suitably abstracted here:—

(i.) Lactic acid hypothesis—The disease is directly due to
the accumulation of this poison in the system.
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(it) Nervous hypothesis—Chill of the peripheral parts of the
body, especially of the skin and joints, causes disturbance of

corresponding parts of the central nervous system, and this gives

rise to pain and (?) vaso~motor or trophic changes of the same

peripheral parts, and to fever.

(iii) Neuro-toacz'c hypothesis—Chill causes accumulation or
retention of lactic acid; this acts on the central nervous system,

which in turn reacts upon the joints and other parts. A further
modification of this conjecture was, that as chill disturbs the

nervous system, and as this, again, disturbs metabolism generally,

lactic or uric acid, or both, are retained and act as poisons.

Bastian considered that chill produced some toxic product within
the system, which, according to various external and internal

circumstances, excited acute articular aliection, multiple neuritis,

0r acute spinal paralysis.

(iv.) Microbic hypothesis—It was suggested by Heter, several

years ago, that rheumatism originated with the entrance of micro

organisms into the system, resulting in endocarditis with secon—

dary joint symptoms due to embolism.

In summing up the position, Dr. Bruce states: “While the
true pathology of acute rheumatism is still unsettled, the most

promising directions from which we may expect light to be

thrown upon it are, first, bacteriology; secondly, the actions of

organic poisons, whether introduced from without, or produced

within the body as the intermediate products of nutrition; and,

thirdly, the intimate relation of the nervous system to the body

heat, to the skin, and to nutrition.” As will be shown later,

it is in the first of these directions that progress has been chiefly
made, and, at the present day, attention is almost entirely con

centrated on that aspect of the subject.

With regard to the relation of the various “complications”
of the disease, the author considers cardiac inflammations, pneu—

monia, pleurisy, peritonitis, erythema nodosum, chorea, and

meningitis as having an intimate genetic relation to the affection.

Albuminuria, hyperpyrexia, and mental disorder; scarlatina,
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dysentery, and profuse heemorrhages, he thinks, are possibly

etiologically related to rheumatism, whilst bronchitis and delirium

tremens are merely intercurrent conditions.

The account given of the symptoms, post-mortem appearances,

clinical characteristics, and complications differs but little from

the description given in a text-book of the present day, and,

therefore, it is unnecessary to quote it in detail here. The
acute rheumatism of childhood is separated from that of adults,

as being more characteristically a disease of the heart than of

the joints, and this distinction is now even more emphasised

by clinical workers. Cardiac afiections, acute and chronic, are

stated to be present in 50 per cent. of all cases, acute carditis

being present in at least 33 per cent. The close relationship

between tonsillitis, chorea, and rheumatism is specially com

mented on, but “ Peliosis rheumatica ” is not regarded as true

rheumatism.

In diagnosis in the early stages special stress is laid upon the
factors of family history or previous attacks; the absence of

specific eruptions or coryza, the development of pain and ten

derness in a definite joint; acid sweats, and, most important of

all, the discovery of cardiac inflammation. In the later stages,
the transient and erratic course of the arthritic symptoms and

the probable presence of cardiac lesions are cited as helpful in

the differential diagnosis from “gout, rheumatoid arthritis,

gonorrhoeal arthritis, pyeemia, glanders, and acute synovitis, or

arthritis of traumatic or diathetic origin.” First attacks of
rheumatoid arthritis are stated to be “readily confounded with

acute rheumatism.”

Prognosis is “necessarily most uncertain.” In old subjects
it is stated to be “good,” in others, the extent or absence of
cardiac lesions is a determining factor, especially in children;

whilst the danger of relapses and recurrences is great. Nodules

are regarded as of grave prognostic significance, indicating con

siderable cardiac involvement.
'

The question of treatment is discussed at length. Rest in bed,

between blankets to absorb the sweat, and eificient nursing are
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laid down as essential principles. In regard to dietetics and
drugs, there are two main indications: first, the control of the

morbid process; and, secondly, the relief of local symptoms and

general distress. The use of salicylates is described as orthodox

routine treatment, sod. salicyl. gr. xv.—.\:xv. being given every

one, two, three, or four hours until the temperature falls to the
normal; after this the dose is gradually reduced, but kept sulfi

cient to maintain the apyrexia, and to control the 'joint symptoms

for seven to ten days. No mention is made of acetyl-sa-licylic

acid. As defects of this treatment the following points are
raised:—

(i.) The rheumatism frequently returns after the drug is

stopped.

(ii) The salicylates, though undoubtedly controlling the ar
thritis and pyrexia, yet often fail to prevent the onset of car

ditis and other complications.

(iii) The occurrence of salicylism, and the depressant action
of the ldrug on the heart. Dr. Bruce, however, thinks these toxic

efiects comparatively unimportant, and may be counteracted by

digitalis, ammonia, etc., but he does not specially mention the

utility of combining carbonates with. the salicylic acid in pre—

venting salicylism.

Mention is made of the alkaline treatment, which was in

general use previously to the introduction of salicylatcs, and

which consists in the administration of sufliciently large doses of

alkaline salts (carbonates, citrates, etc.), to render the urine

quickly alkaline, and in maintaining this reaction so long as the

rheumatic symptoms continue. No opinion is expressed on the

relative value of this treatment, but Garrod is stated highly to

recommend a combination of quinine and large doses of alkav

lis. As a general remedy for relief of pain and distress,

opium is given a prominent place, and is said to be regarded

by some as almost specific. It is stated to be falling out of use,
however, at any rate in large doses; and Bruce does not recom

mend its general application.
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Use of the cold bath or wet pack is strongly advised in cases

of hyperpyrexia.

Amongst purely empirical remedies the following are men

tionedz—Lemon-juice (up to viii. oz. in 24 hours), propylamine

(iv. to viii. msevery 2 hours), Potassium nitrate (up to i. oz. in
24 hours), guaiacum and potassium bromide. The pain of the

aliected joints may be relieved by absorbent cotton wool, opium

lotions, and hot fomentations.

The diet is of the ordinary type for febrile complaints. Special

and careful attention must be paid to the heart during con

valescence, and release from rest must be very gradual. In other
respects there is nothing noticeable in the treatment advocated

as compared with that in vogue at the present time.

In the above summary of Dr. Bruce’s article the prevailing
views with regard to rheumatic fever have been briefly stated,

and will now be used as the basis for the study of the progress
made in the ensuing ten years.

Historical Survey 0
1
’

Rheumatic Fever: 1900~1910.~—The pro
gress in the accumulation of facts and the promulgation of

opinions during these years will be first considered from a

chronological standpoint, and an attempt made to outline the

advance in all directions year by year. The results of special
value and interest will then be discussed in more detail and from
a general point of view.

Chronological Accountr—Previously to 1900 several observers

reported the discovery of some micro-organism, regarded as

specific. in rheumatic fever, and amongst them the following are

worthy of note :—

(i.) Examination of Joint Lesions—Sahli (iii), in 1892,iso
lated staphylococcus pyogenes citreus, fourteen hours after death,

from the synovial membrane. Maragliano (iv.), 1897, found

staphylococci and streptococci. Melkich (v.), 1899, described a

sporing, anaerobic bacillus (bacillus of Achalme) in the peri

articular fluid of four cases. Ohvostek (vi), 1897, reports
seventeen negative and no positive results; and several other

observers give negative results.
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(ii) Examination of the Blood and Heart Lesions (ante- and
post-mortem).——Achalme (vi), 1897, found a large sporing,
anaerobic bacillus before and after death. Confirmed by several

observers, but many negative results also reported.

(iiif) Post-marten» Examinations of Heart Lesrlons.—Triloubet
and Ooyon (viii), 1897, found Achalme’s bacillus and a diplo
coccus in a case of endo-pericarditis. Apert (ix.), 1898, found

Triloubet’s coccus during life. Westphall, Wassermann, an'd

Malkofi (x.), 1899, found a streptococcus in the blood, brain,

and valves from a girl, aged 19, who died of endocarditis and

nephritis, associated with chorea. The coccus grew best on

alkaline media, and, in a series of 80 rabbits, inoculation of the

culture after an incubation period of 9—10 days produced

multiple arthritis. ‘

(iv) Examination of Chorea and Cerebral Rheumatism—Tri
loubet and Coyou (viii), 1897, found Achalme’s bacillus in a
severe case of rheumatic endocarditis and chorea forty hours

after death. Apert (ix.), 1898, found Triloubet’s coccus in two

cases of chorea.

(v.) Experimental Work.—Thiroloix (XL), 1897, by injecting
the pleural exudate of guinea pigs inoculated with Achalme‘s

bacillus into rabbits, a condition superficially resembling acute

rheumatism, especially in its cardiac manifestations, was pro
duced. Triloubet and Apert (ix.), 1898, produced mitral disease
in a rabbit by injection of the blood from a rheumatic patient.
These, then, were the chief results produced on the bacterio

logical side previous to 1900. In that year, Paine and Poynton

(xii) made their now famous isolation of a diplococcus which
has since received the name of diplococcus (or micrococcus)
rheumaticus, and which is now behaved by these observers to

be the chief, if not the sole, specific bacterial agent in rheumatic

fever. It was owing to the work of these observers that the
microbic hypothesis first gained a definite recognition in the

medical world. The rapidity of progress in this direction during

the first few years of the century was considerable, and the

change in ideas is well exemplified by a comparison between
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the survey of rheumatism in the “Medical Annuals” for 1900
and 1903 respectively. In 1900 the reviewer writes, “Nothing
has been added to our knowledge during the past year (1899)
on the pathology or bacteriology of rheumatism

”
; and he even

commits himself to the assertion that, “ There is nothing in the

etiology or pathology of acute rheumatism to render necessary

the intervention of a bacillus.” Turning now to the volume for

1903 we find that “important evidence has been forthcoming
’
and a lengthy

account of the evidence is given. Moreover, in Pribram’s mono

graph on the disease (Der Acut. Gelenkrheumatismus), published

in 1899 and containing a bibliography of 68 pages, the only

in favour of the microbic theory of this disease,’

reference made to the microbic theory is a mention of Sahli’s

view that acute rheumatism is an attenuated pyeemia' caused by

streptococci, and especially staphylococci of slight virulence.

The year 1900 was, therefore, specially noteworthy for the

publication of Paine and Poynton’s (xii.) communications. They

reported the isolation of a diploeoccus from eight successive cases

of acute rheumatism, and considered it to be identical with the

organism previously reported by Triloubct (1897) and Wasser

man (1899). Furthermore, intravenous inoculation of large
doses of these cocci into rabbits produced lesions typical of acute

rheumatism, and, in most cases, the coccus could be re-isolated

from these lesions, these results being published in 1901 (xiii)
Hewlett (xiv) in 1900 published a paper in which he main
tained that “Achalme’s bacillus” was identical with bacillus

enteritidis sporagenes (Klein), and had nothing to do with acute
rheumatism. Later, the correctness of this opinion was partially

acknowledged by Achalme himself.
'

During 1901. numerous observations regarding the etiology of

the disease were published. Poynton and Paine recorded their

inoeulation results mentioned above at a meeting of the British

Medical Association, and also stated that they had been unable

to immunise against-the coccus. At the same meeting, Foulerton
pointed out that valvulitis was common in normal rabbits, and

that in considering these experiments this must be borne in mind.
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Meyer (xv.) reported his isolation of a strepto-diplococcus from

the tonsils in five cases of acute rheumatism; and stated that by

its inoculation into rabbits he had produced arthritis and endo

carditis. He surmised that this organism was identical with that

described by Wassermann. Menzer (xvi), on the other hand,
strenuously denied the existence of Meyer’s microbe, and urged

that the disease “is an infective process due to ordinary cocci
(especially streptococci), which have become pathogenic owing to

some special reaction of the body.” Infection, he thought,

occurred via the naso-pharynx, and especially the tonsil. Allaria

(xvii.) described three cases of acute rheumatism transmitted by
tonsillitis, and in which the threats contained a non-pathogenic

staphylococcus, with a streptococcus resembling that of Meyer.

Inoculation into guinea-pigs produced arthritis. Triloubet and

Ceyon reiterated their belief in a specific microbe, probably a

diplococcus, and put forward the view that endocarditis is a

secondary infection via the gastro-intestinal tract. Singer (xviii),
however, continued to advocate the hypothesis, based on his

discovery of streptococcus pyogenes in the blood in five cases of

acute articular rheumatism and one of chorea, that the disease

is a modified pyaemia. Thelberg (xix) urged that a condition
of diminished alkalinity of the blood, due to increased pro
duction of lactic acid, lessened the resisting power of the body

to micro-organisms, and recommended on that ground the use of

calomel and alkalis in the treatment of acute rheumatism.

In regard to treatment, Striigel reported three good results
from the use of anti-streptococcic serum, and also strongly re

commended the use of aspirin. Ewart and Douglas Powell (xx)
advocated large doses of salicylates combined with alkalis and

opium. in bad heart cases. Oaton (xx.) recommended the use

of blisters over the joints and heart, and considered that if

applied during the first few weeks in this way, endocardit-is could

be somewhat abated. Kerr (xxi.) confirmed this statement as

regards the heart, but not for the joints. Abrahams (xxii)
stated that he was able to avert nervous symptoms by combining

iii.-—v. grs. of sod. bromide with the salicylates. Stengel
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(xxiii.) advised a simultaneous use of methyl salicylate exter—

nally, as a 10—20 per cent. ointment, with large doses of salicy

lates internally.

In connection with the general symptoms of the disease in
children, Still (xxiv.) emphasised the importance of “growing
pains” as an indication of rheumatism, a contention previously

advocated, by Brockbank (xxv.) in 1900. Still (xxiv.) also

supported the opinion that chorea was an undoubted sign of

rheumatism, 557 per cent. of 226 cases of this disease showing

marked rheumatic signs. Amongst other slight manifestations

of the disease he mentioned stifineck, headache, night-terrors,

somnambulism, and habit spasms.

During 1902 and 1903 many further observations with regard

to bacteriology were reported, but of these it will be sufficient
to mention the / following-—

Meyer (Kiwi) continued his researches with regard to his par—
ticular coccus. From cultivations of the blood and inflammatory

exudate of more than 30 cases of acute rheumatism he obtained

only negative results. In 26 cases of acute rheumatic angina
however, he obtained a strepto-diploeoccus which, when injected

into rabbits, produced the symptoms of acute articular rheu

matism, and could be re-obtained in pure culture from the joints.

He is
,

therefore, of the opinion, that this coccus is the cause

of the disease, and the tonsils its point of entry.

Beaton and Ainley Walker (xxvii.) published a confirmation
of Poynton and Paine’s work, having isolated the diplococcus

from 15 cases, including 8 of acute rheumatism, 3 of chorea, and

4 of acute endocarditis in rheumatic subjects. The source of

their cultures was various, comprising the heart-blood, the knee

joint (in life), the urine, and blood from the ear. The coccus was

Gram-positive, and in ordinary culture media could not with
certainty be distinguished from streptococcus pyogenes, but grew

abundantly in broth filtered from that organism. By inocula

tion, large doses being required, 17 positive results were obtained

in rabbits, including arthritis and endocarditis. They conclude,

therefore, that acute rheumatism is an infective precess, and,
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moreover, that its specific bacterial cause is single and deter

minate.

Subsequently, in 1903, Walker and Ryifel (xxviii.) announced
with regard to this coccus that—

1. In a blood-agar culture the colour change characteristic of
the pneumococcus and influenza bacillus is produced.

2. The heemolytic action upon red blood corpuscles is greater

than that of any other streptococcus.

3. It produces considerable quantities of formic acid, produced
probably by oxidation of sarco-lactic acid.

They further reported the presence of appreciable quantities

of formic acid in the urine of cases of rheumatic fever, whereas

it is absent or only present in traces in normal urine. Under

salicylate treatment this acid disappeared from the urine.

Vernon Shaw (xxix.), also in 1903, showed that monkeys
were susceptible to inoculation with the diplococcus of Poynton

and Paine, arthritis, endocarditis, and other “rheumatic” lesions

being produced.

As opposed to these researches, McCrae (xxx) reported en
tirely negative bacteriological results from the urine, blood, and

joint effusions of 270 cases. Philipp (xxxi.) similarly records

30 negative and no positive results, and concludes that
"‘
neither

the circulation nor the joint fluid contains any micro-organisms
which are demonstrable by ordinary bacteriological methods, or

can be successfully inoculated into guinea-pigs, rabbits, or

monkeys.”

Webster (xxxii.), in a summary of the whole position, con

cludes that all cases of acute articular rheumatism are due to

infection, but that the infective agent may give rise to other

pathological conditions, and is not specific. Individual suscep

tibility and other extraneous conditions are, he thinks, the chief

factors in the production of the local manifestations of rheu

matism. _

Drechsfeld and Dixon Mann (:xxxiii.) similarly considered

the specificity of any rheumatic micro-organism as unproved.
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Carey Coombs (xxxiv.) suggested a classification of the disease
into three clinical types: transient, malignant, and intermediate;

and thought the occurrence of relapses at very long intervals

was in favour of the microbe possessing great powers of latency,

comparable with the tubercle bacillus.

In regard to diagnosis, Achalme (xxxv.) emphasised the

“pie-articular
” signs of rheumatism, particularly cardiac irre

gularity.

Terc (xxxvi.) put forward the use of bee-stings as a means of

diagnosis from gouorrhoeal rheumatism, and further believed

that the bee-sting exercised a specific effect on the rheumatic

virus, and that those immune to stings were also refractory to

rheumatism.

Macalister (xxxvii.) emphasised the close similarity of many
cases of rheumatoid arthritis to acute rheumatism, the distin

guishing features being the absence of reaction to salicylates or

of cardiac complications. In the former disease, also, the tem
perature is remittent, the joint pains tend to be symmetrical
and to spread to other joints without leaving th0se originally

ailected. He considered this type of disease 'to be due to toxic

absorption.

Questions of treatment at this date were mainly concerned

with the use of sera. Menger (xxxviii.) published four papers
on the use of his anti-streptococcic serum obtained from animals ~

immunised to the streptococci of rheumatic throats. He con

sidered the serum improved the natural resistance of the body,
and prevented relapses and endocarditis. The serum was also

of value in cases of chronic streptococcic bronchitis, a fact which

he places in favour of the non-specificity of acute rheumatism.

Poynton (xxxix.) recorded wholly negative results with an

anti-streptococcic serum in rheumatism and chorea.

Much difference of opinion continued to be expressed with

regard to the use and abuse of salicylates, Thomson (xl.),for
instance, believing them to increase the frequency of cardiac

trouble, and recommending alkalis and aconite instead, or lemon
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juice, whilst Huchard (xli.) maintained that sodium salicylate
acts both as a cure for acute rheumatism and a preventive of

carditis.

Serafide (Xlii.) brought forward massage with petroleum as

an efiicient therapeutical measure, both as to fever and pain,

whilst O’Conor (xliii.) reported successful results in 20 cases of

the performance of arthrotomy.

The years 1904 and 1905, though not producing any results

which could be pointed to with certainty as elucidating the

etiological problem of rheumatic fever, yet added considerably

to the rapidly growing store of knowledge regarding the possible

vbacterial origin of the disease. From America, Lewis and Long

cope (xliv.) reported the investigation of a fatal case of chorea

and endocarditis from the blood of which (14 hours after death)
a streptococcus was isolated which, when injected into rabbits,

gave rise to multiple arthritis. They discussed, however, the

possibility of this microbe being the ordinary streptococcus

pyogenes, and pointed out that, as they never succeeded in

obtaining a coocus from the living subject, streptococcal infec

tion may supervene asa terminal event in rheumatic fever.

In this country, Dr. Beattie (xlv.) isolated an organism,
identical with that described by Poynton and Paine, from the

synovial membrane of a girl with acute rheumatism, and, after

inoculating a rabbit from it
,

re-obtained it from the vegeta
tions of the resulting endocarditis. Other “rheumatic” symp
toms were similarly produced, and the author concluded that,
“ Micrococcus rheumatica is a specific organism, and is causal

in acute rheumatism.”

Cole (xlvi.), however, obtained arthritis in rabbits with six

strains of streptococci isolated from cases in no way resembling

rheumatism, viz., peritonitis following cancer of the stomach,

puerperal fever, septiceemia, empyema, appendicitis, and sear

latinal adenitis. The arthritis produced, moreover, closely re

sembled the typical acute rheumatic arthritis of man, and

endocarditis, though not chorea, was also demonstrated. These
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results were in harmony with those of Menzer, mentioned above,
in which he obtained similar results from the inoculation of

streptococci, whether procured from puerperal sepsis, a mam

mary abscess, or a rheumatic tonsil.

On the other hand, Poynton (xlvii.) continued to maintain his

position, and reported positive results as regards his and Paine’s

diplococcus in 32 total cases, various rheumatic lesions, including

the nodule, having been investigated. In 1905, however, he
appeared to consider that though the diplococcus is the only

bacterial cause of the specific disease, rheumatic fever, yet the

coccus itself need not be specific.

About this time several writers advocated the use of mesotan,

which contains 71 per cent. of salicylic acid, as an inunction,

and claimed that by its use better results were obtained than

by the administration of salicylates by the mouth. ‘Mendel

also recommended intravenous injections of a double salt of

cafieine and sodium salicylate, but a special technique was re

quired in its use.

In the volume of the “Medical Annual” for 1906, it is stated
that the existence of the micrococcus rheumatica is now generally

acknowledged, and in this year Bullock’s summary of the

evidence was published in Clifford Allbutt’s
“
System of Medi

cine,” and from this article quotation is opportune as expressing

the current opinion half way through the decade under con

sideration. Accepting, for the moment, the infective hypothesis,
the author draws special attention to the striking divergencies

amongst the experimental results, and especially to the very

numerous definitely negative results in the attempt to recognise

Paine and Poynton’s diplococcus. The principal opposing

opinions are summed up as follows:—

i. Rheumatic fever is the result of an infection with aspecific

anaerobic bacillus. (Achahne.)
ii. Rheumatic fever ovves its origin to staphylococcus and

streptococcus, and is merely an attenuated form of pyaemia.

(Singer)
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iii. Rheumatic fever is not due to any particular microbe,
but is a particular reaction in predisposed persons to various
microbes, especially streptococci. (Menzer.)
iv. Rheumatic fever is the result of an infection with a specific

diplococcus. (Poynton and Paine, Ainley Walker, Beattie.)
v. Rheumatic fever is due to a virus still unknown. (Pri~
bram, Lenhartz, and others.)

Considering these various possibilities, Bullock rules out the

first and second as lacking in evidence in their favour, as com

pared with the numerous facts against them. Menzer’s hypo

thesis is, however, more difficult to disprove, but the main

criticism lies in the frequent absence of streptococci in rheu

matic fever; and the question as to how far the throat lesions,

on which the evidence is based, are characteristic of acute

rheumatism. Against the specific diplococcus of Poynton and

his co-workers must be set the work of Menzer and Cole, and

especially the difficulty found by competent observers in isolating

it from any rheumatic lesion. The numerous negative results

in this direction suggest that the microbe is only an occasional

complication of the rheumatic process, a View supported by Tri

loubet, one of the earliest students of the coccus in question.

As an alternative view it may be held that rheumatism “is not

an entity, and in certain cases can be caused by the micro

coccus rheumatica.”

In conclusion, Dr. Bullock sums up as follows: “In any case
it cannot be held as proved that the micrococcus rheumatica is

the cause of rheumatic fever, as it does not fulfil all, or, indeed,

any, of Koch’s so-called postulates. It is not found in every
case of the disease, and the effects which it produces experi

mentally do not differ essentially from those produced by GOOCi

which have been isolated from cases having nothing to do with

rheumatic fever. In spite of the numerous investigations which

have been carried out, it seems to me that the etiology of

rheumatic fever still belongs to the arcana of pathology, and,

although what clinicians call rheumatic fever is probably a

specific infective disease, the virus is not known.”
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This cautious verdict of “ not proven” was typical of the

general attitude of the medical profession to the specific microbic

hypothesis at this time, but a definite advance on the position

of 1900 had been made by the wide acceptance of the view of

rheumatic fever as a microbic disease. Subsequent progress has

not been so rapid, nor so striking in its details; and the views

now commonly held differ but little from those of Bullock in 1906.

It will, therefore, only be necessary to refer to a few outstanding

pronouncements on the subject rather than to detail at length

the various and still contradictory results of individual workers.

Certain papers by Connor (xlviii.), of New York, and Dunn

(xlix.), of Boston, published in 1907, are of interest as expres

sing the American attitude towards the disease and the centre

versies waged around it. Their main conclusions are very

similar to those of Bullock, and Connor summarises the matter

thus——

i. Acute rheumatism is a specific infectious disease, and is

not merely an attenuated pyeemia resulting from the common

pyogenic organisms.

ii. The bacillus of Achalme has no etiological relation to

acute rheumatism.

iii. Although there is considerable evidence in favour of the
view that the disease is caused by a specific diplococcus or strepto

coccus, positive proof of the specificity and identity of this

organism, and of its causal relation to rheumatism, are still

lacking.

Dunn (xlix.), on his part, states that, “at present it seems
advisable to accept the micrococcus rheumatica, not as the

absolute proven specific cause, but as the probable specific cause

of rheumatic fever.” This author, in addition, gives the results

of a careful investigation of 300 cases of rheumatism in child

hood, extending over a period of five years. The chief points

brought out are worthy of quotation, as, by their close correspon

dence with the results of Observers here, they emphasise the

essential similarity of the disease under different climatic and

VOL. Lxv. 16
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racial conditions. As a general conclusion, Dunn states that

rheumatic fever is by far the most frequent cause of arthritis

and endocarditis in children, and that the latter condition is a

much more common manifestation of the disease in childhood

than in adult life. In regard to the articular cases, the com
parative mildness of the symptoms was very noticeable, and the

lesion was frequently non-articular. Out of the 300 cases in

vestigated, some variety of heart trouble was found in 281

(93-7 per cent), and was, not infrequently, the first indication
of rheumatism. He further concludes that the most frequent

cause of cardiac failure from lack of compensation in rheumatic

children is due, not to overstrain, but to a renewed attack of

rheumatism. According to Poynton, this is in agreement with

observations in this country. Eighty-six of the 300 cases

gave a history of chorea, and out of 121 admissions for chorea,

69 gave a history of existing or pre-existent rheumatic fever.

Again, 98 of the 300 cases gave a distinct history of sore throat,

but no allusion is made to the presence or absence of nodules,

an interesting divergence from most workers on the subject.

The prognosis was grave: 1 in 5 of the 223 cases of acute in

fection were fatal; in each case heart disease was the ultimate
factor, and only 17 out of the 300 patients were discharged

quite well.

In connection with the question of rheumatic fever in children,

Poynton (1.), in 1907, gave some examples of the disease at the

age of two or three years, a condition which, though rare, merits

attention, and he emphasised the difficulty of distinguishing in

infants between rheumatic stiff neck and early spinal caries.

Maxwell Telling contributed to the “Practitioner,” in May,

1909, a very interesting survey of “The Rheumatic Infection,”

from its clinical side. He adopts the specific microbic hypo

thesis as the best basis from which to view the disease, and

thinks the clinical evidence is increasingly in its favour. “The

more closely,” he says, “atypical cases are studied, the more do

we tend to the view that rheumatism is a clinical entity, with fairly

constant phenomena, and that many of these atypical ‘rheu
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1 H
matisms are of adifferent pathology. From the standpoint of
clinical diagnosis, he emphasises the following indications:—

i. The family history.

A. particular physical and mental type.

iii. The presence of one or more of the symptoms included
in the “rheumatic series,” the most important of which are

arthritic phenomena, fascial inflammations (including fibrous

nodules), cardiac lesions, chorea, and certain skin eruptions.

iv. That the symptom-complex and general course of the

disease should conform to a particular type, of which two may

clearly be recognised, the rheumatism of childhood and the rheu

matism of the adult.

Dr. Telling’s observations with regard to family history and

the rheumatic diathesis will be considered at greater length in
the second part of this essay, and here it will be sufficient to men
tion that he considers both factors to be of real importance. In

regard to the contrast between the rheumatism of children and

adults, he quotes the words of Dr. Oheadle,who maintains that

“in the rheumatism of childhood, arthritis is at a minimum;
endocarditis, pericarditis, subcutaneous nodules, and chorea are

at a maximum. As life advances, this rule is gradually re

versed, the joint afiection grows more prominent, regular, and

characteristic, while the other phenomena decline and tend to

die out.”

Turning, then, to a detailed survey of the manifestations of

the “rheumatic series,” this writer first comments on the so

called connection of iritis with rheumatic fever, and expresses
his emphatic opinion that

“
the occurrence of iritis is a piece of

evidence as conclusive as can be hoped for in case history that

the disease under investigation is not rheumatic.” Dr. Eason,

in his lectures at Guy’s Hospital, also maintains the greatest

scepticism as to whether iritis is ever associated with acute rheu
matism or heart disease, the probability being that where it

appears so associated, either with acute or chronic rheumatism,

that it is really gonnorhceal in origin.
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Arthritic Phenomena—In this connection, Telling points out

that rheumatism is not essentially a disease of the joints, nor

is acute synovitis by any means peculiar to rheumatic fever. It
is especially noteworthy, however, that the synovitis of rheu

matism leaves the joints as they were before, and he goes so

far as to state that “ when the joint lesion results in permanent

changes, the gravest suspicion attaches to its rheumatic origin.”

Failure to realise this may mean the overlooking of a case of

gonorrhoeal arthritis, especially in a woman, and in the diagnosis
of this disease he points out the value of salicylate treatment

as a diagnostic criterion, failure of reaction to that drug being

strongly against rheumatism.

The question of Rheumatoid Arthritis is also discussed, and

allusion is made to the fact that “cases, which present the

anatomical features of rheumatoid arthritis, occasionally appear

to have started in a way indistinguishable from rheumatism,”

and three possible explanations are put forward:—

i. The disease has been rheumatoid arthritis from the first. I

ii. An original rheumatism has predisposed the patient to

rheumatoid changes.

iii. The disease has become transformed into rheumatoid

arthritis.

The last view is somewhat supported by the not infrequent

occurrence of heart lesions and fibrous nodules in such cases, but

Telling considers there is need for much more careful investi

gation before anything definite can be stated.
I

Fibrositis in children, as shewn by
“
growing pains,” a limp

ing gait, or torticollis, he considers to be frequently, though not

invariably, a rheumatic indication, and in regard to

Nod'ules, he thinks the evidence is very clear, and their exis

tence a sign of grave prognosis, a large crop being practically

equivalent to a death warrant. This opinion will be again

referred to in Part II. of this essay.
Chorea is considered at some length in its relation to rheu-l

‘matism, and its probable direct connection emphasised; but due

regard must be paid to the possibility that chorea, like multiple.
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synovitis, “may not be of constant pathology, but a symptom
common to a number of diseases of toxic or infective nature” ;
for example, the chorea of pregnancy, senile chorea, and that

following distemper in dogs. From the point of view of treat
ment, however, he thinks it wise, especially considering the

liability to heart lesions,
“
to treat every case of chorea as if it

might be rhemnatic,"~ and particularly enforce the necessity of

absolute and prolonged rest in bed.

Heart Lesimzs.——In our practical knowledge of this branch of

the subject, Telling points out that we have remained almost at

a standstill for many years.
“ The prevention, recognition, and

remedialtreatrnent of rheumatic heart disease is One of the

crying needs of modern medicine,” and it is a paramount neces

sity to realise that, especially in children, every care must be

taken to watch and guard the heart in rheumatic fever.

Skin Lesions, viz., miliaria, erythema multiforme, erythema.

nodosum, peliosis rheumatica, and perhaps psoriasis.

The occurrence of the first in rheumatic fever he thinks is

undoubtedly merely coincidental.

With regard to erythema nodosum, many uphold its rheu

matic nature on the following grounds:——

i. The frequent incidence with or shortly after a tonsillitis.

The very frequent presence of pains in the limbs or of

definite joint pains.

iii. The not infrequent occurrence of effusion into one or more
joints.

iv. The presence of certain cardiac phenomena.

v. Its occurrence in persons with either a definite or probable

rheumatic history.

Whilst admitting all these contentions, Telling does not con
sider that they afford any proof of the rheumatic nature of the

disease, but further definite evidence on the last point would

be of distinct value. The other evidence, sore throat, synovitis,

exanthem, cardiac lesions, are all equally reminiscent of the

syndrome often met with in scarlet fever. Sir Stephen Mac

kenzie, however, strongly supported the rheumatic view of the
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disease, but he was opposed by the French school who consider

it to .be a blood disease.

Pel'ios'is rheumatica‘ is also, in Telling’s opinion, not directly
connected with rheumatism, and he quotes Litton to the effect

that “French and English authors particularly offend in classi—

fying cases of the heemorrhagic diathesis with joint lesions as
‘
acute articular rheumatism with atypical course,’ thus construct

ing a new disease picture.”

In regard to this general question of the relationship between
certain skin lesions and rheumatic fever, it is interesting to

note that Byrom Bramwell (lv.) has quite recently published a

case in which erythema nodosum was intimately associated with

tuberculosis, and he even considers such a connection to be

more probable than the commonly supposed rheumatic one,

especially as, according to him this skin disease is coincident

with a positive von Pirquet reaction. The attitude of the pro

fession with regard to these relationships would thus seem to be

one cf growing distrust, the tendency being to regard them as

mere coincidence.

In the latter part of the year 1908 a lengthy discussion took
place at the Hunterian Society on the topic of “Rheumatism”

(Iii), and as many different points of view were there put
forward, it will be of value to summarise the debate, especially
as opinion with regard to the disease has remained practically

stationary since then, and thus a general survey may be obtained

of the position at the end of the decade 1900—1910.

Dr. Frederick Taylor opened the discussion, and at the outset

expressed his intention to adhere strictly to the problem of

rheumatic fever alone. He avowed himself convinced that the

disease was of an infective nature and due to a micro-organism,

but he did not feel that certainty had been reached with regard.

to any particular microbe as the causal agent. As evidence for

the infective hypothesis, apart from the question of a micro

organism, he adduced the following:—

i. The occurrence of occasional endoc-arditis in cases with no

previous rheumatism.
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ii. The great frequency of endocarditis in fatal cases.

iii. The striking resemblance between the mode of death in
some fatal cases of chorea, and that in the undoubtedly infective

diseases~hydrophobia and tetanus.

From the last point he deduced that chorea is undoubtedly

toxic, but that the evidence is as yet incomplete as to whether

the toxaemia is mierobic, or as to the identity of the microbe

with that which produces rheumatic fever. He commented

further on the opinion prevalent 0n the Continent that chorea

may be a sequel of scarlet fever or measles.
'
As to “rheumatic” skin lesions, he did not agree that

erythema nodosum or multiforme was necessarily a manifestation
of rheumatism, but admitted their occurence might be some

evidence in favour of that disease, whilst the same remarks

applied with even more force to tonsillitis.

He remarked upon the great-rarity in recent years of hyper

pgrewia as a complication in acute rheumatism, and recalled

how, from 1873—4877, there was almost an epidemic of this

alarming affection. He questioned, however, whether the change

was entirely due to the salicylate treatment, and thought that

no satisfactory explanation had as yet been put forward. As

to the administration of salicylates in general, he considered

they had at first been given in too small and then in too large

doses, and recommended as a type, sod. salicyl, gr. xx.,4tis
horis. He doubted whether any real advance had been made

with regard to the prevention of carditis. At Guy’s Hospital
in 1888, 76 per cent. of the cases admitted that year showed

cardiac lesions, whilst in 1905 the percentage was 70 per

cent., a practically negligible improvement.

Dr. Poynton then rose, and put forward his view that
“ rheu

matic fever is a specific disease.” After briefly recapitulating

the various steps in the advance of this hypothesis, he gave a

short summary of his own results in conjunction with Paine. In
the course of ten years they had isolated their diplococcus from

40 separate cases, and from such varied sources as the vege

tations of rheumatic endocarditis, a rheumatic nodule, the brain
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in chorea, the cerebro-spinal fluid, the blood, urine, and tonsils,

as well as from rheumatic pericarditis, pleurisy, and arthritis.

On the experimental side they had produced by inoculation of

the isolated organism typical rheumatic endocarditis and peri

carditis, with many graduations from simple to malignant endo

carditis. Choreiform movements, rheumatic pleurisy, nodules,

broncho-pneumonia, acute cardiac dilatation, arthritis, and peri

vascular fibrosis had also been so produced in various animals,

including monkeys. His conclusions, therefore, were:—

i. A diplococcus is a bacterial cause of acute rheumatism.
ii. Rheumatism may be a cause of both simple and malignant

endocarditis ;

Whilst as an “expression of opinion,” he stated that “because

no other micro-organism appears to satisfy the necessary pos

tulates, the diplococcus is the only bacterial cause of the disease.”

As evidence for these conclusions, he adduced:—
i. The micrococcus can be isolated in pure culture from the

cardinal lesions of rheumatism.

ii. It can be cultivated in pure culture.
iii. It can produce by intravenous inoculation similar lesions
in animals.

iv. It can be isolated from these lesions in pure culture.
As regards the bacillus of Achalme and Thiroloix, he reported
that he had failed to find it

,

and considered that it probably

represented a diplococcus which had become modified outside

the body. Dr. Poynton then alluded to the chief objections

commonly brought against his work, namely—

i. Skilled bacteriologists have failed to isolate the coccus,

though using his technique. To this he could only reply that

he undoubtedly had found it.

ii. The infection is a terminal one. But he has isolated the

organism from a patient with pericarditis who, six years after

wards, was alive and well! Other workers have had similar

reSults.

iii. The experimental results of inooulation are not peculiar,

but may be produced by various micrococci.
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Against this he urges:—

(a) No other micro-organism produces heart disease so fre

quently.

(b) The results were produced by inoculation of a coccus

obtained from cardinal lesions of acute rheumatism in pure

culture, and this he considers to be a crucial test.

In work with sem, however, he admitted to have had no
clear success as yet, nor with opsonins. In conclusion, he e111

phasised the difficulties besetting the path of research, in this

subject especially:—

i. The minute size of the diplococcus.

ii. The rarity of fatal cases of acute rheumatism.

iii. The rapid decrease in the virulence of the coccus when

isolated.

iv. The fact that the coccus does not easily escape into the

joint or other exudations; and Beattie has shown that it may be

present in human synovial tissue though the exudation is sterile.

v. The absence of any good laboratory test for the microbe.

It may be of interest here to interpose a brief account of
Poynton’s diplococcus as described by that writer in Osler and

Macrae’s System of Medicine. He there states i
t to be allied

to streptococcus pyogenes, on the one hand, and to pneumo

coccus lanceolatus, on the other. In size it is about 0'5” in
diameter; it grows in pairs or in short chains, and may or

may not possess a capsule. It is partially Gram-fast, and stains
readily with aniline dyes. Frequently it is degenerated, and

is then pear-shaped. Its acid-producing power is marked, formic
acid being obtained in quantity from it.

Dr. Horder continued the discussion, and described his position
as one of sympathetic scepticism with regard to the work of

Poynton and his allies. He had endeavoured to repeat their

results, but unsuccessfully. For example—

i. Observations on the blood during life of 30 cases of acute
rheumatism, all well marked, and mostly with endocarditis, had
produced entirely negative results, and no micro-organism had

been isolated.
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ii. In post-mortem examinations of the effusions, vegetations,
etc., of 16 cases, in 5 cases only had streptococci been isolated,
and these were few in number and presented no special features.
Moreover, in all these investigations he had closely followed

Paine and Poynton’s technique.

Turning now to cases of malignant endocarditis, his work had

produced strikingly posit-toe results. In 33 examinations of the
blood during life from separate cases he obtained 28 positive
results, in 18 of which streptococci were recognised, many of

which might be called diplococci. Some of these cases, more

over, had no rheumatic history. By inoculation of these

streptococci into rabbits, he had produced endocarditis, pericar

ditis, and multiple arthritis, without suppuration. Lastly, by

inoculation of the streptococci obtained from the stools and

saliva (s. faecalis and s. salivaria) of a healthy person he had

produced an endocarditis in rabbits. On these grounds, he

therefore concluded that the “diplococcus rheumaticus
”
had

been obtained by Poynton and Paine from cases of malignant

endocarditis, and not of pure rheumatic fever. Furthermore, he

pointed out that “the chief micro-organisms present in ulcerative

endocarditis, whether the patient has had rheumatic fever ornot,

are microbes which, so far as the most searching tests of dif

ferential bacteriology can tell, are identical with the short strep—

tococcus to which the name ‘diplococcus rheumatica’ has been

given.” Also, by tracing this ooccus back to its source in the

healthy human being, isolation and inoculation produce positive

results similar to those of Poynton and Paine. In conclusion,
he suggested a possible analogy with scarlet fever, where we

find two clinical types of disease: the culinary type, due to an

unknown micro-organism; and the malignant type, in which a

streptococcus is readily isolated.

Dr. Otto Griinbaum next spoke, and reported negative lesults

in his attempts to grow the specific organism from blood cultures.

He was anxious to know in what percentage of cases Dr. Poynton

obtained positive results, and also in how many of these the

result was obtained 10 or more days before death, and thus

eliminating the possibility of a terminal infection. He considered
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the production of formic acid was the best evidence for the

diplococcus.

Dr. Poynton subsequently replied, and emphatically denied

the possibility of a terminal infection, reiterating his evidence

with regard to cases which subsequently recovered as quoted

above. He is not, however, reported to have given any statistics

in reply to Dr. Griinbaum. As to the streptococcus in the feeces

and Horder’s work with it
,

he pointed out that from such a

80111’06many and varied microbes may be obtained. He also

mentioned that he Ehad not been able to use salicylates as a means

of differentiation between growths 0f the diplococcus and other

organisms, as the drug has such strong general antiseptic powers

on all cultures.

Dr. Leonard Guthrie discussed rheumatism in children. Ton

sillitis he considered merely co-incidental, as also erythema

nodosum, and, probably, peliosis rheumatica. Nodules were,

however, in his opinion, clearly rheumatic; and with regard to

them he stated:—

i. They are of varying frequency, and at times appear almost

epidemic.

They indicate an active toxeemia, and are always associated

with carditis.

iii. Their prognosis is usually, but not invariably, fatal.
As regards treatment, he considered it should be chiefly
directed towards the heart, and advOcated rest in bed as essential,

though not invariably preventing carditis. He queried also if
salicylates prevent carditis, for crops of nodules may appear
whilst they are being given. He further greatly doubted if the
co-administration of sod. bicarb. prevented salicylism. As to
chorea, he gave the following statistics:—

In 114 cases:—
Family history of rheumatism positive in 473 per cent.

negative in 42-1 ,,

II I! u dOUbliful ll'l "
Personal history ,, positive in 630 ,,

t ., ,, negative in 32-0 ,,

u H ,, doubtful in 40 ,,

Garditis was present in 44 per cent.
,, ,, absent in 42
t ,, doubtful in 4 ,,
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He advocated the view that “chorea is a manifestation‘of
rheumatism in the higher cerebral centres of an emotional indi

vidual.”

Several other physicians took part in the discussion, but no

further communications of striking interest were made.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.

An attempt has thus been made to survey, in approximately

chronological sequence, the progress of the work on rheumatic

fever during the past ten years. Standing out in bold relief

against the background of miscellaneous clinical material, we

see the rise, growth, and to a certain extent the fall of the

hypothesis of a specific micro-organism as the specific causal

agent. The opening years of the decade witnessed a great

fertility of experimental bacteriological work, and it appeared

probable that ere long some clear demonstration of a specific

organism would be presented. This anticipation has, however,

been disappointed, and the past few years have failed to maintain

the promise of their immediate predecessors in this direction.

Progress has been made, nevertheless; for it is now generally
admitted that rheumatic fever is probably an infective condition

due to some micro-organism or organisms, and this is in itself

a distinct advance On the conceptions of the disease prevalent

a decade ago, and exemplified in Mitchell Bruce’s article of

that date. In regard to the more difficult problem of the identi
fication of a specific organism, if, indeed, any such exists, it is

obvious that none but expert bacteriologists can express a valu

able opinion on so technical and complex a research. Amongst

such experts, however, there is much contradictory opinion, and

in the presence of this disagreement the inexpert, before pledg

ing himself to any particular hypothesis, must be content to

await further developments. At the same time, the increasing
isolation of the school of Poynton and Paine from the opinions

of other workers, and the manifold criticisms which can obviously

be directed against their work, does suggest that subsequent

work will support the views of Herder and others who deny the
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specificity of the much-debated diplococcus. His analogy between

the types of rheumatic fever and those of scarlet fever does

appear of considerable validity, and the striking contrast of his

results with pure rheumatic endocarditis, as compared with those

in the malignant form, will require very clear refutation before
the diplococcus can be awarded the specific title with which

Poynton endows it. From the outside point of view little more

can be said; the case is still sub judice.

In other directions, progress, though slight, has certainly
been sure. The intimate relationship between chorea and rheu

matism has been more firmly established, and treatment based

on a recognition of this connection has been of definite value.

On the other hand, the importance of tonsillitis, and 0f the

various skin afiections as direct manifestations of rheumatism,

has somewhat receded into the background; whilst iritis has

been finally dethroned from its place in the
“
rheumatic series.”

The greatest cause for disappointment in the study of the

disease lies in the almost complete failure to advance in the

direction of prevention of rheumatic heart affections. Un

doubtedly the crux of the therapeutics of the disease lies here,

and, from the standpoint of the ordinary practitioner, and even

more so of the patient, this lack of progress is of greater im

portance than innumerable bacteriological controversies. Some—

thing, however, has been done in the increasing emphasis which

is being laid upon the importance of early and efficient treatment

of the rheumatism of children, and in the realisation that in

children the arthritic phenomena are of trifling significance com

pared with the cardiac. The now almost universal classification

of the disease into rheumatic fever in children and in adults

respectively is a hopeful sign of the times, and it may, perhaps,

with confidence, be regarded as an assurance that in the future

the rheumatic child will at least stand a better chance of es
' caping with an unimpaired heart. The treatment necessary to

elfect this is only too often rendered nugatory by the social con

ditions of the children, and the comparative inability of doctors

or hospitals to put their precepts into practice. The remedy for
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this is largely outside the sphere of medical work, but there are

many indications that the child of the future will be in a far

better hygienic position than he is to-day.

Questions of general treatment have shown but little advance.

Salicylates in one form or another continue to hold the field, as

far as drugs are concerned; though they have failed to justify

all the hopes founded upon them, especially in their power of

preventing carditis. The influence they exert on temperature

and pain is nevertheless most marked, and of the greatest value;

and the practical extinction of hyperpyrexia, together with the

immediate alleviation of the agonies of arthritis, are results of no

little value. The drawback of possible salicylism has been, by

most people, regarded as counteracted by their combination with

alkalis; but in regard to the optimum dosage there is still

considerable difference of opinion. Amidst the medley of other

remedies, general or local, recommended at one time or another

during the decade, none stands out as worthy of mention, sera

of all kinds having proved of very doubtful utility.
In regard to diagnosis, chief stress has perhaps been laid on
the distinction from rheumatoid and gonorrhoeal arthritis. Much

work has been done on the former disease, and it is now

generally regarded as distinct, and probably due to toxic absorp

tion, many diflerentiating points from acute rheumatism having

been enunciated, though diagnosis is still at times difficult in

the early stages. Reaction or non-reaction to salicylates has

proved a good general criterion, and in rheumatic fever the

cardiac complications and the flitting character of the arthritis

have been specially emphasised as distinctive.

In other respects there has been no notable progress, and the
problems of climatic influence, heredity, and diathesis have re

mained but little altered since 1900.

Much, therefore, remains to be done in the elucidation of the

etiology, pathology, and treatment of the disease. From the

purely clinical standpoint, however, we may accept the working

hypothesis of its infective nature, with or without a specific

microbe. We may concentrate our attention upon the detection
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and prevention of carditis in children, and endeavour to dis

tinguish more certainly between the true rheumatic arthritis and

the motley group of other forms of arthritic inflammation.

Realising these results of research, we may assuredly con

gratulate ourselves upon the attainment of at least one further

stage in the difiicult and tedious ascent to the summit of medical

knowledge from which we hope eventually to view the true

realities of the causation of disease.

PART II.

SPECIAL AND STATISTICAL.

Introduction—In this part of the essay I propose to bring
forward the results of certain personal investigations into the

records of the cases of rheumatic fever occurring at Guy’s Hos

pital during the years 1900—1909 inclusive. At the outset,
however, it is necessary to regard these records, and consequently

any conclusions based upon them, from a critical standpoint.

Indeed, some impeachment of the accuracy of the medical and

surgical reports at Guy’s is a necessity in this research, and with

regard to certain points suspicion is justifiable. The method

adopted by which each report is written by a ward-clerk, who

may or may not be a careful and accurate observer, and who,

in any case, lacks full experience, is undoubtedly one of great
value to the clerk himself, but, to a large extent, renders exact

ness of research work into the comparative study of the more

delicate shades of diagnoeis and treatment almost impossible.

Thus, with regard to the existence or non-existence of a par

ticular sign or symptom about which there may be difference of

opinion, such as a cardiac murmur, unless it is stated in the
report that Dr. So-and-so verified the symptom, we are unable

to decide how far the report is to be taken as correct. Espe

cially is it necessary to bear in mind that silence concerning a
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sign or symptom does not prove its absence; and unless a direct

negative is recorded, the fact must be left in doubt.

Having regard, then. to these obvious difficulties in the study

of a series of ten years’ reports, I have endeavoured to con

centrate my attention on factors which are inevitably recorded

in each report, and about which there can be no question; such

as the age, sex, date of admission, and final result of discharge

or death. Other more doubtful points have been considered,

however, and with regard to these a word or two is necessary. I
have only admitted as cases of rheumatic fever those which were

definitely diagnosed as such, and I have rejected all doubtful
cases. In regard to complications, etc., I have followed either
the physician’s own remarks, as quoted in the report, or the

summary of the case made by the Registrar. In short, as far as
possible I have only considered points the evidence for which
rested on more than the ward-clerk’s statement, and was cor

roborated by the physician or Registrar. Having thus explained

my method, I now proceed to the results obtained:~
1. Total Entries—During the ten years, the total admissions

for undoubted rheumatic fever numbered 1,053, representing

3-96 per cent. of the total admissions of all cases to the Medical

wards. The monthly and yearly variations in the entries are set

out in detail and graphically in Figs. 2 and 3.

2. Mortality—42 patients died, either directly during an
attack of acute rheumatism or shortly afterwards as the result

lof its complications, tie, a proportion of 3-98 per cent. of the

total cases. These cases will be subjected to detailed analysis
later.

3. Symptoms and signs.—

(i.) Cardiac—
Mitral regurgitation, alone or with other heart lesions,

occurred in 43-4 per cent.
Mitral regurgitation and stenosis in 19-3 per cent.
Pure mitral stenosis in 1-5 per cent.
Pericarditis is recorded in 7-7 per cent.
Aortic disease in 8-8 per cent. '

“Doubtful bruits ” are recorded in 17-6 per cent.
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These figures are, however, of only approximate value for the

reasons mentioned in the introduction, and I have not attempted
to elaborate them with accuracy. The general conclusion may,

nevertheless, be drawn that some variety of heart lesion occurred

in at least 50 per cent. of the total cases. Church, in Allbutt’s

“System of Medicine” (i.), analysing 889 hospital cases of his
own, found endocarditis in 57-5 per cent, and gives the per
centage of pericarditis (in 2,290 cases) at 1138 per cent.

(it) Chorea occurred in 8-7 per cent.

(iii) Skin lesions (erythema, erythema nodosum and purpura),
in 3-9 per cent.

‘

(iv.) Salicylism occurred in 17 per cent.

(v.) Nodules occurred in 2-5 per cent, and of these 32 per

cent. died in hospital.

(These last two symptoms are considered in detail later.)

(vi) Hyperpyrexia is recorded definitely in one case.

4. Sew—Out of the 1,053 entries 546 were male and 507

female; in other words, 51-8 per cent. and 48-2 per cent. res

pectively of the total admissions for the disease. These are the

figures for all ages combined, the sex proportions at different

ages are discussed later. This slight predominance of male cases

on the gross total is in accord with similar investigations at

other London hospitals, ride Clifford Allbutt (i)
5. Age and Sea; Proportion at different ages.—This question

has been worked out in connection with the number of the

attack, whether first, second, or third. In consequence, a smaller
total of cases is given, for only those in which there seemed

clear evidence as to the number of the attack have been admitted:

attacks beyond the third have not been included, and the series

does not comprise the year 1900, as in that year’s reports the

evidence was somewhat deficient. The total cases nevertheless

number 720. a sufficient basis upon which to draw fairly definite

conclusions.

voL. LXV. 17
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(i) Taking males and females together:—
1st

Age. attack.

Under 5 9

5—10 102

11~20 169

21—30 76

31—40 28

Over 40 12

Total 396

2nd

attack .

3

35

102

54

23

20

237

(ii) Taking males alone:—
1st

Age. attack.

Under 5 5

5—10 55

11-20 93

21-30 37

31-40 14

Over 40 5

Total 209

2nd

attack.

2

22

56

28

12

13

133

(iii) Taking females alone:—

1st

Age. attack.

Under 5 4

5—10 47

11—20 76

21-30 39

31—40 14

Over 40 7

Total 187

2nd

attack.

1

13

46

26

11

7

104

3rd

attack.

0

6

41

26

3rd

attack.

22

16

46

3rd

attack.

Total.

12

143

312

156

56

41

720

Total.

80

171

81

28

21

388

Total.

5

63

141

75

28

20

332

Per
centage .

2

20

43

22

8

5

Per
centage.

2

20

44'

21

7

5

Per
centage.

2

1 8

42

23

8

6

On this total of 720 cases the percentage of male and female

isflmales, 539 per cent; females, 46-1 per cent., showing some
diflerence, though slight, from the percentages on the gross total

of 1,053 for the ten years, and emphasising the approximate
character of such statistics.
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(iv.) Frequency of attacks at difierent ages, males and

females:—
Per cent.
under 5. 5—10. 11—20. 21—30. 31—40. Over 40.

let attack 2 26 43 20 7
2nd attack 1 15 43 23 10 8
3rd attack O 7 47 3O 6 10
1st, 2nd & 3rd attack 2 20 43 22 8 5

These percentages are shown in the form of curves in Fig. 1
and it is there seen clearly that the age period, 11—20, is the

one in which there is the greatest frequency of all attacks,
third attacks being, however appreciably most frequent then.
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FIG. 1.—Chart to show age incidence in relation to attacks, based on

720 cases.

(9 = 1st, 2nd and 3rd attack combined.

X . . . - . . _ = lst attack only.

0—.— = 2nd attack only.

¢- . _ _ _ . . - = 3rd attack only.
Males and females combined in each case.

Church, from a consideration of 943 cases of first attacks,

gives the following figures:—

Under 10 1399 %, compared with 28 % in my cases.
y] II

20—29 25'66 ,, 20 y

u 7 II

Over 40 2'43 ,, 2 -,
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So that the results clearly correspond, and the differences maybe

partially explained by Church’s arrangement of the age periods

into 10—19, 20—29, etc., instead of 11—20, 21—30, as in
my figures; for I was struck with the large number of cases
which occurred at 10 years of age, and their inclusion in one

division or the other might account for some of the contrast

between 14 per cent, on the one hand, and 28 per cent, on the

other. In regard to the general curve of age-incidence, the
results are substantially similar. Church deprecates the value of

statistics regarding other than first attacks on account of the

difficulty in estimating the precise number of subsequent attacks.

I think, h0wever, in the statistics given above this difficulty has
been reduced to a minimum, and the comparative results seen on

contrasting the curves for the first, second, and third attacks

respectively are certainly in accordance with what might have

been a priori anticipated.
Lastly, regarding the incidence amongst male and female res‘

pectively, the following table is of interest:—
1st attack. 2nd attack. 3rd attack.
Male. Female. Male. Female. Male. Female.

Under 5 71% 80% 29% 20% 0% 0%
540 6'9 75 28 21 3 4

11-20 54 54 as 33 13 13

21-30 46 52 3.5 35 19 13

31_40 50 50 4e 42 7 8

Over 40 24 35 62 35 14 30

With regard to the first and last two age-periods, the total

numbers on which the percentages are based are insufficient for

clear conclusions regarding difierence in sex-incidence, and,

indeed, the divergencies between the sexes at other ages are not

sufficiently definite to warrant any deduction that there is a

marked distinction between the occurrence of the disease in the

two sexes.

The following were the most notable extremes of age during

the ten years:—

Male, aged 63 11th attack.
,, ,, 60 2nd ,,

,, ,, 55 2nd ,,

Female ,, 54 1st ,,

Two females, aged 3 2nd ,, Each with a relapse.
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6. Family History—The introductory criticism of the material
of research amongst reports applies especially to the question of

hereditary influence in the disease, and consequently the subject

has been only casually treated. Note has been made of any

specific mention of a family history of rheumatic fever in regard

to all the fatal cases and several others scattered evenly through

the period. In this way, out of 89 cases a definite positive result
was found in 18 cases, i.e., 20-2 per cent. Many writers con

sider the hereditary disposition is as much as 70 per cent, and

there is little doubt that the proportion found in my cases repre

sents a probable minimum.

7. Diathesis.——Here, again, the foregoing fundamental criti

cisms apply, but the question has been looked into somewhat

more carefully. Hutchinson, in “Diseases of Children,” des

cribes the “rheumatic child” as follows: “Usually past the
second dentition. Dark rather than fair; their hair is dark, their

eyes are dark, and they have long dark eyelashes. At the same
time they have a peculiarly white skin and a very good com

plexion; a. clear bluish-white sclerotic, and they have often

well-formed massive teeth, and particularly large square central

upper incisors.” They are also described as “neurotic ” in type.

Maxwell Telling (Iii), in commenting on this account, agrees
substantially with it, and in 18 carefully observed cases reports

the presence of this “type” in 15 of them. He thinks, however,
that “in most cases I can only get as far as saying, ‘This child
is either rheumatic or strumous.’ ” He further considers the hair

is not infrequently reddish or auburn, and that there is usually
a certain delicacy and refinement of feature.

Turning now to the occasional observations by ward-clerks on

the appearance of the patients, in 23 out of 89 cases considered,

a definite statement as to colour of hair, etc., has been made,

and out of these the following results appear:-——A definitely dark

type is noted in 14 cases, 61 per cent; a definitely fair type is
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noted in 5 cases, 22 per cent. Amongst these the following

descriptions occur:—

Dark hair; clear complexion.
Dark hair; muddy complexion.
Dark and sallow (twice).
Thin black hair; black eyes; long prominent eyelashes.
Sallow; dark brown eyes; eyelashes black and long.

Very white skin; thick auburn hair; grey eyes.
Light brown hair; hazel eyes.
Fair-haired; blue-eyed.

In connection with this question of diathesis, I have made a
personal observation of the cases either of rheumatic fever or its

consequences present in the medical wards at the end of Feb

ruary, 1911, and the analysis of these results is as follows:—

22 cases examined :—

Dark brown hair, eyes blue to grey, 9 cases

I
brown, 2 ,, “ "

Black hair, eyes blue to grey, 3 cases 1
:

)

18

dark brown, 2 ,,

j

d O

Reddish hair, eyes grey-brown, 2 cases

Light brown hair, eyes grey to blue, 3 cases I =“ Fair” 4
brown, 1 case (18°/o)

Longish dark black eyelashes in 6 cases = (27 °/o)

The predominanw is thus clearly in favour of the “dark "

type, and especially that of dark-brown hair and bluey-grey eyes,

Three cases of chorea were also in the wards, and they might

be described thus:—

Very dark brown hair, almost black; long dark eyelashes;

dark-brown eyes.

Dark-brown hair, eyes, and eyelashes.

Fair hair; brown eyes.
‘

Here, again, the dark type seems to hold the field, but the

number of cases is too few for any real comparison.

8. Relation between. incidence of Rheumatic Fever and

Weather Conditions—The possibility of any such relationship
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has been worked out at length, and the results obtained are dia

grammatically shown in Figs. 2 to 15. A brief note on other

work on the subject will first be given.

Newsholme (liv.), in the Milroy Lectures of 1895, gave the

details of a most complete and exhaustive research into ,the

connection between rheumatic fever and meteorological con

ditions, both in this country and all over the world. His main

conclusions may be summed up as follows :—

(i.) Evidence for rheumatic fever occurring in epidemics:—

(a) The very great irregularities in yearly incidence.

(b) Two types of “epidemics” occur:—

i. Explosive, which terminate in one to three years.

ii. Protracted, which are more obvious when large

areas are taken for examination, and possibly

result froma fusion of explosive epidemics.

(c) There have been certain years specially favourable

fOr epidemics, e.g., 1855—66, 1859, 1864~65, 1868

-——71, 1874—76, 1884~85, 1888, 1893 (England).

(01) Epidemics are apt to recur at intervals of three, four,

or six years.

(ii) The influence of climate and geography:—
(a) Air temperature, only negative evidence obtained.

(12) Earth temperature, “great epidemics only occur

(London) when the mean earth temperature is very

high (50°—|-).”

(c) Humidity, only negative evidence obtained.

(d) Rainfall. “A heavy annual rainfall is associated
with a low amount of rheumatic fever, and con

versely, though in no exact proportion.” “Two or
three years of excessive or diminished rainfall are

certainly associated with a corresponding diminution

or excess of rheumatic fever.”

(e) Ground water. A condition of 10w ground water is
associated with excess of rheumatic fever, and con

versely. This factor corresponds with rainfall.
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(3‘) Season. Varies in different countries. In Berlin the
incidence of the disease is greatest during the first

six months of the year, whilst in London the maxi

mum incidence is during October and November.

Thus, Newsholme considered in general that the cause of the

disease was some infective agent, probably saprophytic, which

became abundant under conditions of low ground water, a

condition due proximately to diminished rainfall and assisted by
a high earth temperature. A few successive years of excessive
rainfall, so to speak, washed the contagion out of the soil, and

he contended that excess or prevalence of rheumatic fever is

never found with a high level of ground water.

Kleinschmidt (1v.) in 1901 published a careful study of the

influence of weather upon acute rheumatism based upon 251 cases

extending over 22 years. He found that 64% per cent. of cases

occur during the first six months of the year, the four quarters

representing respectively 34%, 33, 16%, and 18% per cent. Gold,

or a variable temperature, or a rising or variable barometer,

raises the incidence of the fever; wind has no definite effect on it.

The disease diminishes with increased humidity.

Church (i.), in Allbutt’s “System of Medicine,” 1906, mn

siders the question at some length, and publishes several dia

grams and tables. He remarks as follows : “The charts con

structed by Dr. Garrod from the statistics of Lange in Copen

hagen and Gabbett in London, showing the curves during a

series of years yielded by first attacks of rheumatic fever, afford

no satisfactory evidence that they are influenced by atmospheric

or climatic causes. Still more recent investigations by Dr. T.

Thompson and Mr. Major Greenwood, junior, into the monthly

record of the rainfall at Greenwich and the monthly admissions

of rheumatic fever into the London Hospital also show no

evidence of any direct connection between the rainfall and the

prevalence of the disease.”

Church has himself devoted special attention to the incidence

of rheumatic fever and its variations with climate in the case
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of the British army, but considers that ‘5 it is impossible to asso
ciate the number of attacks with any peculiarities of climate.”

Osler, in his “ Text-book of Medicine,” 1909, states that in

London the maximum incidence of the disease is in September

and October, whereas in Montreal and Baltimore the maximum

occurs in February, March, and April.

Symes in his book, “The Rheumatic Diseases,” 1905, gives
the result of the investigation of 193 cases admitted to the

Bristol General Hospital, and gives a chart of monthly variations

for the years 1893—1902. This chart shows maxima in July
and October and a minimum in March, a result which very

closely corresponds to that shown in my diagrams.

Bosanquet (lvi.),ana1ysing 450 cases at Charing Orcss'Hospital

between 1890—1897, found a maximum incidence in May and

November, but did not think the seasonal curve was well

defined.

Such, then, are a few of the published results on the sub

ject, and they are characterised by a considerable lack of clear

positive evidence. The general conclusion, indeed, seems to be

that there is probably some more or less distinct relationship

between climatic conditions and the prevalence of the disease,

but that so many varying factors are concerned that it is im~

possible to make any useful generalisation on the subject.

It may, therefore, seem an unprofitable task to attempt a
further investigation of the problem, but it nevertheless has

appeared to me worthy of renewed discussion, and I have gone
into the problem in some detail, in so far as it is affected by
the admissions at Guy’s during the past ten years. As regards

the method of inquiry, I have ascertained first the monthly
entries of undoubted rheumatic fever throughout this period,

and have then regarded them from two points of view. First,

the yearly incidence (expressed in percentage of the total admis

sions to the medical wards) of the disease has been plotted out

as a graph (Fig. 2); and, secondly, the total admissions for
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each month for thewho'le ten years have been similarly repre

sented (Fig. 3). The total yearly and monthly curves have then

been individually compared with the average weather conditions

throughout the decade. The meteorological statistics have been

obtained direct from the Monthly Weather Reports as published

by the Meteorological Oflice, and the station of observation

nearest to Guy’s Hospital (Brixton 0r Westminster) .has been
selected as the source of the figures used. The following climatic

conditions have been considered for each separate month:—

i. Rainfall.

ii. Total rainy days.

iii. Rainfall per rainy day, average deduced from i. and ii.

iv. Average humidity.

v. Hours of sunshine.

vi. Mean air temperature.

vii. Prevailing winds.

In addition, note was made of the average barometric height,
but the results seemed of little value, and Dr. Newsholme, in

his Milroy Lectures, expressly stated that the variations in this

factor were so erratic as to be of no practical utility in such an

investigation, and with this I agree. Newsholme lays emphasis
on the mean earth temperature and the level of the ground

water. Unfortunately the Meteorological Oflice gives no conse

cutive record of the former factor, and I have been unable to
obtain any statistics with regard to the latter. Newsholme,

however, considered the rainfall was in sufiiciently close relation

ship to the ground water as to be almost equally valuable for

this research.

Each of the above factors has thus been compared both with

the yearly and monthly incidence (Figs. 2 to 15), and an

attempt has been made to draw deductions from such compari—

son. I shall now turn to the detailed consideration of these
charts.
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FIG. 2,—Yearly incidence of rheumatic fever at Guy’s, 1900-9, expressed
in percentage of total yearly admissions.

Total admissions to Total Rheumatic
Year. Medical “’ards. Fever Cases. Percentage.
1900 2,070 3'5
1901 2,256 107 4'7
1902 2,403 84 3'4
1903 2,585 103 3'9
1904 2,915 96 3'3
1905 2,902 136 4'6
1906 2,624 133 5‘0
1907 2,963 109 3'7
1908 2,563 98 3'4
1909 2,739 113 4'1

Total '. 26,020 1,053 Mean : 3'96

This represents the yearly incidence of the disease, and is ex

pressed in percentages of the total yearly admissions to the medical

wards, thus making allowance for temporary variations in the

beds available. Two well-marked “peaks” are obvious in the

general curve, representing the years 1901 and 1905—6, whilst

1909 would seem to be leading up to a third. (The Reports

for 1910, being in the hands of the binders, have not been

available for this research.) 1903 was an “average” year for

this decade, and the remaining years are distinctly below the

mean, but not so markedly as the maximum years are above it.

On Newsholme’s views there might be said to have been two

epidemics and the commencement of a third, the interval between

each being three years.
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FIG. 3.——Total monthly admissions, 1900—9.

Here the total admissions for each month during the decade

have been summed up and shown as a curve. It did not seem
necessary to express the figures as percentages as in the case of

Fig. 2, for, as each point on the curve represents the sum of

10 separate figures, slight variations in the capacity of the

hospital in different months are probably sufficiently counter

acted. The dates taken have been those of actual admission to

the hospital, and there is an obvious objection to this, inasmuch

as the onset of the disease does not necessarily correspond with

the date of admission. In the great majority of cases, however,
only a few days elapsed between the onset and the admission,

and the slight additional accuracy which would have been

obtained by working out the actual date of onset in each of

1,053 cases did not appear to be worth the large amount of

extra labour it would have involved. The large number of

cases is, in itself, a considerable guarantee that the curve repre

sents a mean, and that extremes on either side have largely

cancelled one another, and the whole research cannot reach

such a standard of accuracy as to invalidate conclusions drawn
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from this curve on account of this prima facie objection. In

general terms, it \may be said that if the whole curve were moved
about one week (i.e., about one-fourth of a division) to the

left, it would be almost exactly accurate. Moreover, in most of

the work done previously on this subject, the same basis of

estimation has been used, and so these curves can be the more

readily compared with them.

Taking now the curve as it stands. In accordance with other
similar investigations for London, it shows a very marked rise
in the incidence in the second half of the year, a condition al

most exactly opposite to that recorded for Berlin and America.

Comparison with the charts published by Church for the admis

sions to the London and St. Bartholomew‘s Hospitals show a

very close correspondence, and the same is true with regard to

Symes’ chart for Bristol. A further point of interest lies in the
fact that my chart ahnost exactly corresponds with that of noti

fications of scarlet fever in London, 1890—1904, published in the

article on that disease in Allbutt’s “System of Medicine
” (1vii.),

and this striking similarity is perhaps worthy of further study.

This point is of additional interest in considering the analogy
which Herder draws between the two diseases (wide part i.,

page 26), and suggests the bare possibility of similar micro

organisms producing different diseases according to the human

soil in which they grow, t.e., the idiosyncrasy of the patient.

Church’s charts show the incidence both for first attacks alone

and for all attacks, but the difference between them is practically

inappreciable, so it is justifiable to conclude that no error of

importance is made by considering all attacks together, and
this I have done.
We are thus faced with the inference from the facts, an in

ference supported by evidence from many other sources, that in

London the incidence of rheumatic fever steadily declines from

January to March, there reaches its minimum, and then ascends
till it attains a maximum in October (but with distinct dimi

nutions in June and August respectively). The descent is then

slight to November, but a rapid fall then ensues, followed by a
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slight rise to January. In other words, the whole year can be

accurately divided into halves: during the first moiety (January

to June) the disease-incidence is below the mean; and in the

second (July to December) it is as much above it. Such a
striking variation in incidence, according to the time of year,

would seem emphatically to point to the influence of some climatic

condition which influences the growth and prevalence of some

micro-organism, on the one hand, and the susceptibility of the

individual, on the other. It therefore appears worth while again
to attempt the task of elucidating such a connection.
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FIG. 4.-Comparison of (1) Yearly incidence of rheumatic fever.
and (2) Total annual rainfall.

Yearly Incidence compared with Total Annual Rainfall—This
curve shows that, with one marked exception, the total annual

rainfall varied but slightly from year to year. The exception,

however, is a very striking one, the year 1903 having a rain

fall greatly in excess of any other year, though 1909 shows a

distinct rise. Comparing this with the superimposed curve for

the incidence of rheumatic fever, it is obvious that no close

parallel is visible. The year 1903, with its excess of rain, goes

with a slight rise of the incidence, but is followed by a marked
'
and continuous rise in the prevalence after 1904. This is hardly

in accord with Newsholme’s conjecture that a wet year washes

out the disease; for, although there is certainly a diminished
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prevalence in 1904, the immediate subsequent rise is striking

and persistent. In general, then, these curves show no clear

relationship between the rainfall and the prevalence of the

disease.
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FIG. 5.-Comparison between (1) Yearly incidence of rheumatic fever.
and (2) Annual total rainy days.

Yearly Incidence compared with Total Rainy Days per year.
~O0nsideration of the total rainy days gives a better idea of the

general wetness of {the year than does the totalrainfall, inasmuch
as it expresses the extent to which the rain is spread out over

the year. It is thus noticeable that the year 1903, although
possessing a rainfall so greatly above the average, was by no
means so conspicuously abnormal in respect to rainy days,

being, in fact, clOsely rivalled in this condition by 1902, and

well exceeded by 1909. In other werds, 1903 was a year in
which the rainfall, though extreme, was concentrated, and the

year was not actually much wetter than usual. Here, too, in

this curve there appears some slight connection with the pre

valence of the disease. From 1902 onwards the two curves show

a fairly regular correspondence in their variations, especially in
regard to 1909. The maximum years of rainy days (1902 and

1903) are associated, however, with average prevalence of disease,

and here again Newsholme’s contention as to the eliminating

effect of rain does not seem to last for more than a year, and is

indeed followed by marked increase shortly afterwards. ,
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FIG. 6.—Comparison betWeen (l) Yearly incidence of rheumatic fever,
and (2) Average rainfall per rainy day.

Yearly Incidence compared with Average Rainfall per Rainy

Day.—This curve emphasises the relative concentration of the

rainfall each year, and here the general similarity between the

disease curve and that of this particular weather factor shows a

closer correspondence than in either of the two previous figures.

Again the same general remarks apply, and it would appear,
superficially at all events, that the concentration of rainfall had

some slight direct connection with the prevalence of the disease.
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FIG. 7.——Comparison between (I) Yearly incidence of rheumatic fever,
and (2) Average humidity each year.
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Yearly Incidence compared with Average Annual Humidity.
-—-This curve indicates that consideration of rainfall, rainy days,

and rainfall per rainy day is no certain evidence of the extent
of average humidity. Thus, 1902 and 1903, years well above

the average in the previous curves, are here below the mean;

whilst 1905, an average year in regard to these other factors,

is markedly above the mean in respect to humidity. With regard
to comparison with the disease-prevalence, however, there is no

very striking connection, but a very humid year seems in general

to correspond with, or to be followed by, an increased incidence

of the disease.
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FIG. 8.—Gomparison between (1) Yearly incidence of rheumatic fever,
_ and (2) Total annual hours of bright sunshine.

Yearly Incidence compared with Total Hours of Bright Sun

shine—This curve shows the variations in a climatic factor with

regard to which I have not found any previous specific reference.
It is, moreover, a very striking one, for its variations corres
pond with marked similarity in both extent and direction with

the fluctuations in the rheumatic fever curve. With the excep—
tion of 1904 and 1908 the curves closely correspond, and the

VOL. Lxv. 18 .
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deviation in these two years from such correspondence is but

slight. It would thus appear as if the extent to which bright
sunshine prevailed had some direct connection with the incidence

of the fever, and we might provisionally suggest that the causal

micro-organism was better able to propagate in sunny years.
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FIG. 9.—Comparison between (1) Yearly incidence of rheumatic fever,
and (2) Mean annual air temperature.

Yearly Incidence compared with Annual Mean Air Tempera
ture—This factor is obviously concerned with the number of

hours of bright sunshine, but the two do not exactly correspond;

thus, in 1901 the temperature was below, whilst the sunshine

was ab0ve the average. There does, however, appear a fairly

close general resemblance between the disease curve and the

temperature curve, and this would seem to be further evidence

in favour of the connection between sun and the disease—pre

valence being distinctly close.

General Conclusions from the Annual Variations—This survey
has not led to any very definite generalisation, and it appears
clear that no single factor is entirely responsible for the pre

valence of the disease. A general support, however, is given to
the idea that the presence of sun and a high air temperature
are directly conducive to the propagation of the disease, and that
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these factors are relatively mere important in stimulating the

occurrence of rheumatic fever than are the factors of rainfall and

humidity in decreasing it. The net results are best expressed in

the table here appended, where the various factors are considered

side by side, and the signs -}—and ——used to indicate the varia

tion from the mean, the thickness of these signs further showing

the degree of variation, whether small or great.

Year Rainfall “Dig? Humidity Sim
_
T.° BhgFeveI“

1900 - _ _- .__. ._ + -
1901 - — + -- Average —- +
1902 - + - —- - - _
1903 + + + _ - + Average

3904 - — -- - + Aver-age -
1905 Average — + + + __ +
1906 —- — -- + + +:
1907 - —- - Average —- -— .

1908 — ,Average -— + + + _
1909 + l + - + + - +

TABLE A.

From this table the following points stand out clearly:—~

(L) 1903, a year with excess of rain, but diminished humidity,
and about average sun and temperature, has an average disease

prevalence.

(ii.) The following year, average, on the whole, except as
regards a very slight rainfall, is much below the average for

disease. Query, therefore, did the rain of 1903
“
wash out” the

disease P

(iii) The next two years, however, show a marked and sudden
rise in the disease-prevalence, associated with a rising tempera

ture and increasing hours of sunshine. Query, therefore, has the

increasing heat and sunshine rapidly counteracted the effect of

rain ?
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(iv.) 1907, a distinctly minus year in rain is also minus in

disease, and is followed by a year still more deficient in rheu

matic fever. It was, however, also minus with regard to sun
and temperature, thus again indicating that these are the more

important factors.

(v.) On the whole, the years of + rheumatic fever seem to
coincide with, and follow more closely, the years of —

',
-

sun and

temperature, and to a less extent + humidity, than they are
related to rainfall.

I shall now turn to a consideration of the Monthly Incidence
of the disease and its relation to climatic conditions.
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FIG. 10.—Comparison between monthly total cases of rheumatic fever,

1900-9, and average monthly rainfall, 1900-9.

Monthly Incidence compared with Anemgé"Rainfall.-—No clear

connection can be traced between the two curves, though the

excess of the disease follows closely upon an excess of rainfall,

and is, on the whole, more associated with rainy than dry weather.
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Monthly Incidence compared with Average Rainy Days.—
Here a connection seems possible between excess of rainy days
and increasing disease-prevalence, the maximum of each curve
being reached in October. In general, the two curves corres
pond rather more definitely than those of Fig. 10.
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Monthly Incidence compared with Average Rainfall per Rainy
Day.—Here a. direct connection seems traceable in the fist half
of the year, but the high disease-prevalence of the latter half is
associated with a diminished concentration of rainfall.
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Monthly Incidence compared with Average Humidity.——In

this case, with the exception of the months of April, May, and

June, the curves show an evidently close approximation, and the

disease-prevalence seems to increase in proportion as the average

humidity rises, and conversely. The exception noted will be 0011

siclered later in connection with the question of prevailing winds.
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FIG. 15.-—Comparison between total monthly cases, 1900—9, and average
mean air temperature, 1900-9.

Monthly Incidence compared with Hours o
f Sunshine—The

correspondence between these curves, whilst not so striking as

in the case of annual incidence, is nevertheless of great interest.

Prom February to August the disease curve increases steadily

and correspondingly with the sunshine increase. The sunshine

curve, however, decreases rapidly after that month, whilst the

disease continues to increase in prevalence, but, after November

the disease curve falls so rapidly as almost to overtake the

diminishing one of sunshine. It would appear, then, that the
increasing sunshine steadily accelerated the progress of the

disease, and moreover, that its effect in stimulating the causal

agent persisted for some time after sunshine itself was declining

in amount.
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Monthly Incidence compared with Mean Air Temperature.—
Here again the same general similarity is seen, though the dip

in the disease curve at June is not represented in the temperature
curve, though seen in the case of sunshine.
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FIG. 16.—Chart to show the prevailing winds each month, based on the
average observations, 1900-9.
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Influence o
f Prevailing Winds—The total observations per

month of each (wind have been investigated for the whole decade,

but out of these complex results only four winds stand out as

occurring with sufficient frequency to justify the expectation that

they might exert some influence on the disease-prevalence,

namely, S.VV., W., N.E., and E. winds. These four winds,
therefore, have been plotted out in this chart to show their com

parative frequency in each month. The curve of rheumatic fever

incidence, in order to avoid unnecessary complication, has not

been superimposed upon them, but can be readily compared by

reference to the immediately preceding figures. The S.W. and
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W. winds are thus seen to blow with very steady continuity

throughout the year, whilst the north-east wind blows with almost

the same regularity, but less frequently. The east wind, how

ever, only appears to any extent in certain months, notably

April, May, and June, and thus, as in these months the NE.
wind is also at a maximum, and the west and south-west winds

comparatively uncommon, it might be expected that, if winds
have any influence on the disease curve, it is in regard to these
months that a connection will be seen. It has previously been
pointed out that these three months are the ones in which the

disease curve fails to correspond directly with that of humidity,

and I would therefore suggest that the marked prevalence of
E. and N.E. winds at this time may be partly responsible for
the discrepancy.

General Conclusions—The relationship between these various

factors and the monthly incidence of the disease are here set

out in tabular form in a similar way to that used for the annual

variations, 'plus and minus signs being used with the same

significance.

Month Rainfall 1mg Hui-inst Sun 'rf’ Rh‘PFever

Jen. —- + — + - - Average
Feb. - + _ + _ _ -
Mm" — + — + — — -
Apr. — — — - + _ ‘—

May _ -_ _ - + + .
June + - + - + + -
+ - + - i- i- +

Aug: + Average + -— + + Average

Sept. - - - + + + +
Oct, + ¥ _. + ._ + +
Nov - Average — + - — L
Dec. Average + —- + - - '—
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This table serves to emphasise the points already brought out,

for itis very noticeable how closely the column of rheumatic fever
follows after the columns for sun and temperature, leading ap

parently to the conclusion that increasing sun and temperature

is directly provocative of an increase in the prevalence of the

disease. The same applies to the column for humidity, with

the exceptions above considered, whilst the columns relating to

rainfall show no definite connection whatever, except in so far

as the month of maximum rainfall and rainy days corresponds
with the greatest prevalence of the fever. The steadily high

rainfall of the early summer months seems to have no eflt'ect

whatever in washing out the disease, a result contradictory to

Newsholme’s hypothesis.

How, then, may these varied inferences be pieced together,

and' brought to bear upon the general problem of the etiology

of rheumatic fever? From the survey of both the annual and

monthly incidence of the disease and its comparison with meteo

rological conditions, the following are, perhaps, the most pro

minent conclusions which appear:—

(i.) The factors concerned with rainfall seem to have less

direct connection with the disease than do those of sun and air

temperature.

(ii) Increasing sun and air temperature appear directly to
stimulate the occurrence of the disease, but the fever continues

to increase for some little time after these influences have

declined.

(iii) The period during which sun and temperature decrease,
but the disease-prevalence increases, is associated with a maxi

mum humidity and a high rainfall.

(iv.) The curve for humidity bears a close similarity to that

of the monthly disease-prevalence, except in regard to certain

months during which there is a marked preponderance of easterly

winds.

From a consideration of these statements it seems legitimate
to deduce that, speaking broadly, the disease-prevalence varies

directly with the extent to which sunshine, high air temperature,
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and humidity are present, buta diminution in humidity may be
counteracted by the presence of easterly winds. In other words:—

(i.) In the presence of increasing sun, temperature, and hu—
midity the disease increases.

(1i) In the absence of sun and temperature, but with high.
hmnidity, the disease continues for a while, but rapidly falls as

the humidity declines.

(iii.) Easterly winds are conducive, in the presence of rising
sun and temperature, to the disease, despite declining humidity.

To sum up.~Sun and temperature, aided by east winds, pro-7

duce the disease and spread it abroad; humidity maintains it.
The etiology of rheumatic fever must be considered from two

points of view:—

(i) Conditions favourable to the growth of the micro-organism.
(ii) Conditions favourable for the increase of susceptibility
of man to the microbe. _

In what way do climatic conditions stand towards these two
factors in the appearance of the disease ? I would suggest, as
a possible explanation, that in the very definite rise and fall)

of the monthly incidence of the disease, we see represented the

rise and fall of successive generations of micro-organisms, and
I would put forward the following elucidation of the phenow
inenon. Commencing the year at February and March, when.

the disease incidence is at its minimum, we find a gradually in

creasing amount of sun with a heightening temperature, and,

in consequence, the hypothetical micro-organism develOps with

rapidity and attacks those specially susceptible to its eiiects. As

a result, we see the disease curve to rise steeply to May, and its

rise is further assisted, I would suggest, by the dry easterly
winds of that period. In other words, the microbe, brought out
by sun and heat, is aided by the keenness of the wind to lay

hold of the highly susceptible individuals whose resisting power

is lowered by such climatic conditions. With the steadily in

creasing sun and temperature, assisted now by increasing hu

midity, the disease continues to progress, but, with the decline

iu the two first factors after July, there occurs a slight drop!
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in the disease incidence. The most favourable conditions for

the growth of the microbe are diminishing, and the disease re

ceivesa temporary check. Humidity, however, is still increasing,
and the rainfall is high, so that in this way, although the

growth of the microbe is stayed, the susceptibility of the indi

vidual to the already existing micro-organisms is increased by

the cold damp weather, and thus, those who had previously

escaped the disease, now contract it. The disease curve thus

rises steadily to a maximum in October and November. Now,

however, humidity declines, sun and temperature are absent, and

the supply of susceptible individuals is more or less exhausted.

In consequence the incidence of the disease falls rapidly to a.
minimum; when, with returning sun and heat the cycle once

more recommences, taking eliect largely upon the new genera

tion of individuals who have now entered the most susceptible

age period.

I am fully aware that this is a highly problematical hypothesis,
and that I have put- it forward with a definiteness which the
evidence does not warrant. Nevertheless, by thus outlining my

conception clearly, I may, perhaps, have been able at least to
draw attention to a possible, if not necessarily probable, explana—
tion of what I regard as the connection between the disease and
the climatic conditions.

Curves were also drawn to show the monthly variations in

the disease incidence for each separate year of the decade, but

they did not appear of sufficient intrinsic value to warrant

inclusion here. In general, it appeared to me that in the
main they supported my contention, though the limited number

of cases in each year, compared with the total considered for
the decade, made it possible for extraneous and unknown con

tingencies to exert a marked influence. It is necessary to 'study
the question broadly, either over a number of years, or with

regard to a large number of cases in each year. Only the

'former method has been available for me, and I have, therefore,
based my main conclusions upon consideration of the curves

ZfOl‘ the whole decade with regard to monthly variations as
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giving the truest representation of the facts, and eliminating,

to a great extent, unknown and unaccountable influences.

9. Analysis of Mortality during 1900-—09.—Bef0re coming to

the study of the cases at Guy’s Hospital, it will be of interest to

note a few general statistics culled from the Registrar General’s

Reports during the period. The deaths are divided into those

from rheumatic fever and rheumatism of the heart, and occurred

as follows:—
Total Deaths.

Rheumatic Rheumatism
Year. Fever. of Heart.
1900 2787 (not sub-divided).
1901 2170 615
1902 2146 629
1903 1812 570
1904 ... 1788 ... 586
1905 2121 354
1906 2219 333
1907 2024 415
1908 1805 363

In 1902 the death—rate was 65 per 1,000,000 living, taking
male and female together; in 1903 it was 54, and in 1908, 51

per million. These figures are for rheumatic fever alone.

In 1902 the Registrar reports that the disease has been ” rather
more fatal to males than to females, except under 15 years of

age, during the last two years.”

In 1908 he states that during the last 8 years the maximum
mortality has been between 10 and 15 years in each sex. From

5 to 25 the female mortality is greater than the male, whilst the

reverse is the case at all other ages, but the differences are-slight.

At Guy’s, 42 patients died during the decade, either directly
from an attack of rheumatic fever or shortly after an attack

as a result of its complications. They were divided amongst the

difierent years as follows:—-—

Year. Patients. Year. Patients.
1900 1 1905 4

1901 3 1906 6

1902 4 1907 5 Patients.
1903 9 1908 2 Mean. 4'2

1904 3 1909 5 Percentage of total 398
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(i.) Sam—24 of the patients were males, =57-1 per cent;
18 of the patients were females, =42-9 per cent.

(ii) Age and relation to number of attack.—

(a) All attacks :—
Age. Males. Females. Total.

Under 5 1 1 = 2 = 4-770
5—10 9 6 I 15 = 35'7
11—20 8 9 = 17 _- 40'5
ill-30 3 l = 4 = 9-4
31—40 3 O = 3 = 7'2
Over 40 O 1 = 1 =

(b) In relation to attacks :
Males. Females. Average Age.

1st attack 11 10 = 21 9%
2nd ,, 7 2 : 9 16%
3rd ,, 3 6 = 9 23%
4th ,, 2 0 z 2 16

Nth ,, l 0 = l 25

The general result of these figures is that the disease is more

fatal in youth (5—20), and that a first attack is more dangerous
than subsequent ones, over 50 per cent. of the cases being first

attacks, but against this must be placed the greater prevalence

of first attacks amongst the total cases of the disease at any

period. The numbers are, however, too small to warrant any

but the broadest generalisations. The actual ages may, however,

be of interest, and are therefore given:—

lst attack—Males: 6, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 13, 22.
Females: 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11, 12.

2nd attack—Males: 3, ,8
,

9
,

11, 14, 16, 35. Females: 14,24.

3rd attack—Males: 15, 32, 35. Females: 12, 13, 15, 17,
19, 43. w

ith attack—Males: 11, 22.
Nth attack—Males: 25.

(iii) Family History—Definitely positive in 9 patients (21-4
per cent).

(iv) Diathests.—This point has been fully commented upon
above. Notes had been made in 16 patients, and out of these,

7 were of a distinctly “dark” type and 4 “fair.”
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(v.) Previous Diseases—These were naturally very varied,

and evidence with regard to them obtained from hospital patients

is never very reliable. The following, however, are the main

results obtained from an investigation of this point:-—“N0

previous diseases,” 12 patients; measles, 11; chorea, 6; whooping

cough, 5; tonsillitis, 4.

(vi) Diagnosis and Complications—In order to set these out
in tabular form I have numbered the cases 1 to 42, and have
set against each complication or diagnosis the number of the

case exhibiting it. In this way the cases can be compared
with one another with considerable rapidity. The table is ap

pended below, and in all cases, of course, the diagnosis of

rheumatic fever had been made:—

Dmcxosm AND COMPLICATIONS, with Number of Case.

1. Mitral Regurgitation and Stenosis.-—- 3, 4, 7, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18,
23, 28, 29, 31, 34, 35, 36, 37.

Q. Mitral Regurgitation—1, 2, 5, 6, B, 9, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26,
32. 39.

3. Mitral Stenosis.—38, 40; “commencing” in 5.
4. Aortic Regurgitation and Stenosis.——9, 14, 18, 19, 34.
5. Aortic Regurgitation—1, 12, 13, 22, 40.
‘6. Aortic Stenosis.——Nil.
7. Tricuspid Regurgitation—2, 13.
8. Acute Endocarditis.—13, 24, 25, 29, 36, 38, 41. Aortic Endocar

zlitis.—-3, 31. Mitral Endocardit-is.—33.
9. Acute Endocarditis of Mitral, Aortic, and Tricuspr'd Valoes.—15.
’10. Pericarditis.—Acute.-—2, 3, 6, 7, 17, 18, 19, 23, 24, 30, 31, 32, 33,

34, 35, 36, 40, 41, 42. With Efi‘usion.—1, 9, 13, 25.
11. Adherent Pericardium.—-11, 12.

‘

'12. Heart Dilated and Hypertrophied.—-3, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 19, 24,

28, 29, 35.

13. Dilated Heart.—~7, 16, 27, 34.
'14. Acute Cardiac Dilatation—37, 16 ('1).
15. “Slight Systolic Apical Bruit.”~10, 16.
16. “Pulmonary Systolic Bruit.”——27.
17. “ Heart Apparently Normal.”—4. (Cf. Post-mortem Findings.)
18. Infecti've Endocarditis.—~5, 14, 21, 23, 27, 39.

19. Pulmonary Embolism.—1.
20. Pneumonia.-—4 (T), 31 ('I), 30, 35, 38.
21. Pleurisy.—25, 40.
22. Follicular Tonaillitis.—~41.
23. 0horea.-—-10, 21, 24, 31, 34, 38.

24. Bronchitis.—1, 3, 13, 15, 27, 34.
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25. Albuminuria.—IO, 11, 20, 23, 27, 41.
26. Hmnaturia and Purpura.—20, 27, 39.
27. Anasarca and Archie’s—9, 23.
28. Delirium.—4, 8.
29. Comm—27.

30. Double Neuro—Rctin-itia—S.
31. Edema of Glottis and Acute Pharyngitis.—20.
32. Phthisis.—12. (No signs of this at the autopsy.)
33. Unilateral Parotitir and Herpes Labialis.—24.
34. ? Typh'ua Fetch—26.
35. Blood Cultura—Negati‘ver—Q. Staphylococcus albua—IZ. Strepto

coccus pyogenes mama—~14.

This table shows conclusively that cardiac lesions are almost universal
in these fatal cases, and also emphasises the very frequent occurrence of
pericarditis.

(vii.) Post-Mortem Findings—The same method of exhibiting
the results of analysis has been adopted here, and is shown also

as a table. Case 4 is specially interesting, as, though "nothing

apparently abnormal
”
was recorded as to the heart’s condition

during life, at death both old and recent mitral and aortic endo

carditis, adherent pericardium, and several other lesions were

found.
POST~MORTEM FINDINGS.

(No post-mortem held on 11, 17, 20, 25, 26, 34.)
1. Mitral Endocarditis.—Becent: 8, 9, 13, 14, 16, 22, 23, 24, 27, 31,

32, 39, 42. Old: 7, 12, 18, 19, 36, 37, 40, 41. Old and Recent;

3, 4, 5, 15, 21, 28, 29, 30, 33, 35.

2. Aortic Endacarditis.—Recent: 1, 3, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 22, 23, 24,
28, 31, 33, 38, 39, 42. Old: 11, 19, 40. Old and Recent: 4,

30, 35.

Pulmonary Endocarditis.—24.
Tricuspid Endocarditis.—Recent: 15, 29, 33. Old: 4, 29.

Myocarditis.-—3, 24. Fatty Heart—13.
Dilated and Hypertrophied Heart.—2, 4, 7, 8, 12, 13, 15, 29, 42

Right side much dilated: 3. Left side much dilated: 16, 21, 22.
Hypertrophied Heart—18, 19, 33, 37. Left ventricle dilated: 23.

7. Pcricardial Eflusion.—5, 10, 13, 18, 24, 29, 30, 40, 41.
8. Pcricarditis.—5, 21, 24, 30, 32, 33.
9. Adherent Pericardium.—l, 2, 4, 9, 12, 19, 22, 31, 35, 36, 38, 4:0, 42.

10. Infarction.—8, 14, 23, 24, 27, 36, 38, 39.
11. Thrombosis of Mesantcric Vela—32.
12. Pleuruy.—4, 35, 41. With Efiusion.—19.
13. Meningitis.—]0.
14. Bacteriological Cultures gave—Streptococcus longus, 10; Staphylo'

coccus aureus, 21; bacillus coli communis, 39.

cr
e
w
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(viii) Protocols of a few specially interesting oases.—

CASE 4 (01., 387).—Female, aged 43 years; married. Admitted July
7th, 1901. P.H.: Rheumatic fever at 14 and 33 respectively, but no
chorea, and, she said, no cardiac symptoms. Husband also sufiered from
the disease. No other illnesses of importance. H.P.D.: Five days’ history
of fever and joint pains. C.O.A.: Well nourished. 'IPleurisy. Slight
albuminuria. Heart apparently normal. Progress: Pyrexia intermittent.
July 10th: Sudden delirium. Many crepitations and rhonchi. ? Pneu
monia. Sank rapidly. Needling gave no result. Died, July 13th, six
days after admission. Autopsy.—Recent double pleurisy. No pneu
monia. Acute mitral and aortic endocarditis and stenosis. Adherent
pericardium. Tricuspid valve very thick. Heart dilated and hyper—
trophied with lung firmly adherent to it.

CASE 8 (01., 468).—Female, aged 17 years; fish-worker. Admitted
July 22nd, 1902. P.H.: Rheumatic fever 7 years and 16 weeks ago,
“rheumatic type.” F.H.: Negative. P.D.: Measles. H.P.D.: Fourteen
days’ diarrhoea and vomiting. TEnteritis from fruit. C.O.A.: Palpita—
tion. Bales and rhonchi all over. Trace of albuminuria. Abdominal
pain and distension. Spleen enlarged and tender. Mitral regurgitation.
Progress: One or two acute cardiac seizures. Irregular pyrexia. Leuco
cytes, 11,000; reds, 3,900,000. Increasing anaemia. Persistent diarrhoea
and cough, with general pains. Double neuro-retinitis. Anti-strepto
coccic serum used, but no efiect. Died, October 26th, after violent
delirium. Autopsy.—-In£arets in spleen and kidney. Vegetations on
mitral valve. Aorta normal. Heart dilated and hypertrophied. “The
blood, post-mortem, gave a growth of streptococci which appeared identical
with the rheumatic coccus.”

CASE 10 (W., 130).—-Male, aged 8 years. Admitted March 30th, 1903.
P.H.: ?Any previous rheumatic fever. Father had had disease three
times. “Fair, pale.” Measles. Chorea. H.P.D.: Three weeks’ sore.
throat, and later, joint pains. Mother said he was always getting wet
through and chilled. C.O.A.: Joint pains and chorea. Slight erythema
on both knees. Slight apical systolic bruit. Progress: April 2116.: No
swelling or pain in joints. April 6th: Temperature normal. April 10th:
Drowsy; temperature 101-2'. April 11th: Restless; temperature 1048".
Albuminuria. Died later. Autopsy.—Early localised purulent cortical
leptmnemngitir. Streptococcus longus isolated from pus. Old pleurisy.
Fluid in pericardium. Valves healthy. ?Nephritis.

CASE 20 (W., 137).—Ma1e, aged 22 years; labourer. Admitted March
4th, 1905. P.H.: Negative. H.P.D.: Three months ago swelling of left
ankle. Lately increasing flitting pains in joints. C.O.A.: Diagnosed,
“acute rheumatism with mitral regurgitation.” Discharged March 19th.
Pains gone; heart unaltered. (There had been once a transient albu
minuria and an isolated pyrexia (1018') on March 16th.) lie-admitted

'

March 27th, 1905. Renewed pains. April 2nd: Purpura all over.
April 3rd: Commencing oedema of glottis. Blood and albumen in urine.
Haemoptysis. April 4th: Throat better; Finger joints painful. April 6th:

v0L. Lxv. 19
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Throat much worse. April 8th: Throat very bad. Aphonia. Increased
purpura, with a patch on tip of tongue. April 9th: Died. No post
mortem was held, but the throat was found to be in a condition of
“acute pharyngitis, with ulceration of the pharynx.”

CASE 21 (1905, P., 4).-—Female, aged 9 years. Admitted December
29th, 1904. P.H.: 7 Negative. Measles and sore throat. Mother and
sister rheumatic. H.P.D.: Four days’ joint pains and sweating. C.O.A.:
Mitral regurgitation. Varying mid—diastolic bruit. Progress: February
20th, 1905: Chorea. Pyrexia. rIInfective endocarditis. Dyspnoea. Died
February 24th. Autopsy.~—Old pericarditis. Left ventricle dilated.
Recent endocarditis of thickened mitral valve. Note by Registrar.—
“ Staphylococcus aureus was found in the blood, and a similar case has
been in another ward. Sore throats have been very prevalent lately."

CASE 26 (’1‘., 376).——Ma1e, aged 22 years; worker at tannery; formerly
in army. Admitted October 8th, 1906. P.H.: Rheumatic fever in 190]

(heart affected); 1903 and 1905 (with mitral regurgitation). “Florid.”
H.P.D.: Pain in knees and shoulder coming on after a boxing match on
October 7th. Headache. C.O.A.: Mitral regurgitation. Progress: Octo
ber 12th: Worse; much sweating. Irritable. October 13th: Very irri—
table. Red spots round knees. October 15th: Spots all over. 7Typhus
fever. October 16th: Typhus fever diagnosed. Sent to fever hospital.
Died October 19th of “ malignant endocarditis,” according to post—mortem
report from fever hospital.

10. Analysis of cases in which “nodules” occurred—Accord

ing to most authorities, the presence of nodules is associated

with severe heart lesions, and indicates a. grave prognosis.

During the decade at Guy’s, 25 cases of such are recorded,

8 of which died, z'.e., 32 per cent, and all of which presented
heart disease in one form or another. 17 of these cases were

admitted with rheumatic fever, and these may be analysed thus,

the numbers referring to the individual case number:—

1. Acute Rhemnatzkm.——First Attack: 3,* 4, 5,* 6,* 10,* 12, 19. Second
Attack: 1, 8,* 11, 17, 23,* 25. Third Attack: 2, 7, 9, 18.

2. Mitral Stenosis and Regurgitation.—1, 2, 4.
,

6,* 7
,

9
,

10,* 11, 12,
18, 23,* 25.

3. Mitral Regurgitation.—3,* 8,* 17, 19.
4. Puhnonary Regurgitation—~17. Infarction.—8.*
5.
Amie; ggziacarditis.—Mitral.—6*

10,* 11. Mitml a/nd Aortic.—

6. unaware—4, 5,* 6,* 9, 11, 12, 25. With Efiusio'n.—-3-*
7. Adherent Pericardium.—8,* 17.
8. Dilated mad Hypertrophied Heart.-6,* 10,* 12, 17, 25.
9. 0horea.—-1, 3,* 4

,

19, 25.

10. Lobar Pneumonia.—3,* 6.*

Fatal cases are marked thus *
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The remaining 8 cases were as follows:—
CASE 13.—-Male, aged 18 years. Acute rheumatoid arthritis. Mitral
stenosis and regurgitation. Dilated and hypertrophied heart. Multiple
subcutaneous nodules. Relieved. The above was the diagnosis made by

Dr. Pitt, under whom the case was admitted, but Dr. Hale White sug
gested that it might be a case of rheumatoid arthritis combined with
acute rheumatic fever, and both he and Dr. Fawcett specially commented
on the rarity of the case. (Reference—1905, Pitt, X0. 152.)
CASE 14.——Female, aged 9 years. Chorea. Acute endocarditis. ‘IPeri
carditis. Mitral stenosis and Regurgitation. Dilated and hypertrophied
heart. She had had rheumatic fever three times; her father suffered
from the disease, and she was of a dark type. Relieved.

GAsE 15.*—Male, aged 18 years. Aortic regurgitation. Mitral stenosis
and regurgitation. Hypertrophied and dilated heart. ‘IAdherent peri
cardium. He had had acute rheumatism twice at least. He was
re-admitted after this on two occasions, and died during the second.

CASE 20.—Male, aged 13 years. Chorea. Mitral stenosis and regurgi
tation. Erythema nodosum. Believed. Rheumatic fever ayear previously.

CASE 2l.—Female, aged 6 years. Chorea. Mitral regurgitation. Hyper—
trophied and dilated heart. Pericarditis. Pertussis. Relieved. Rheu

matic fever four months previously.

Gssr 22.-—Male, aged 10 years. Chorea. Mitral stenosis and regurgi—
tation. Aortic regurgitation. Acute pericarditis, with efiusion. Ad
herent pericardium. lMalignant endocarditis. Relieved. 7Rheumatic
fever 2. month previously.

CASE 24.*—Female, aged 6 years. Acute endocarditis. Pericarditis.
Mitral regurgitation and stenosis. Died. In the previous year she had
scarlet fever, followed by rheumatic fever.

CASE 16.—This was a male, aged 67 years, who was admitted with
granular kidney; enlarged liver and spleen; enlarged heart; chronic
bronchitis and emphysema; anasarca and oedema. He gave no history of
rheumatism, and had lived much of his life in India. He was discharged
relieved. The nodules present- were multiple and subcutaneous.

Age and Sew—Excluding the above Case 18 as being very

aberrant, the ages were as follows :—

Mala—63" 7,* 9, 10,* 10, 13, 14,* 14, 18,* 18, 20, 21.
:12 cases. Average age, 13%.

Female.—6,* 6, 6, 9,* 9, 10, 11,* 11, 12, 13, 14, 19.
=12 cases. Average age, 10%.

The distribution between the sexes is thus exactly equal, and

the average age for the two sexes combined is 12 years. It is
noticeable that the nodules seem especially a manifestation of

Fatal cases are marked thus *
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young subjects, and possibly their absence above about the age

of 22 is connected with the heavy mortality and acute heart

lesions associated with them resulting in the early decease of

those exhibiting them.

This analysis thus affords considerable confirmatory evidence

to the belief that nodules are a sign of grave prognostic value,

and intimately associated with severe cardiac lesions.

11. Salicyltsm.—There were in all only 17 cases of this during
the decade—L6 per cent. of the total cases. I have analysed
each case with considerable care, but, owing largely to the fre—

quent vagueness of the reports in the matter of treatment, there

is little of positive value to record as the result of the investiga

tion, and I shall not elaborate the subject to any extent. The
main results are as follows:—

(1) Salicylism occurs much more frequently in adults than in

children or young people. The actual ages of the patients were

the fol]owing:-
Male.—6, 15, 20, 25, 26, 32, 33, 36, 39, ‘12.

Average age, 274 years.

Female—9, 21, 28, 30, 31, 33, 38. ’
Average age, 27 -1 years.

Thus, with one exception in each sex, every case was over 15,

and the majority about 30 years old. This is the more remarkable

considering the greater frequency of the disease in children.

Children are, of course, given proportionately smaller doses 'of

salicylates, but this would not account for the almost equal free

dom from salicylism of the age period 15—25. It would, however,
be unwise to make too much of results based on so few cases,

but the age incidence is, nevertheless, striking and worthy of
comment.

(it) The symptoms produced by the drug were typically:—
Deafness, “especially at night” ; tinnitus; headache, dizziness;

“wandering talk," “light-headed”; hallucinations; erythema;
delirium.

'

(iii) These symptoms usually came on within 1 to 3 days of
the administration of the drug. which was, in nearly every case,

-
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1 oz. of mist. sod. salicyl. (containing xx grs. of sod. salicyl.)

4tis horis.

(iv.) The symptoms usually rapidly ceased on discontinuing

the salicylate, though the pyrexia and joint pains frequently
returned in consequence.

(v.) In 4 cases aspirin was substituted for sod. salicyl., and
in each case the salicylism seems to have cleared up, whilst the

joint pains and pyrexia did not recur.

(vi.) In one case the administration of boracic acid, XX grs.
(in cachets) with mist. pot. cit. 1 oz. 4tis horis, rapidly re

moved the symptoms which were persisting even after the

cessation of salicylates.

(vii) The influence of the addition of sod. bicarb. to the
salicylates varied, and apparently had little elfect, unless given

in at least xx gr. doses every 4 hours. In one case aspirin
succeeded in reducing the symptoms where sod. bioarb. had

failed.

(viii.) The occurrence of salicylism was specially noticeable
in 1907 and 1908. The numbers each year we're :—

1900 — 1905 >—

1901 —- 1906 2

1902 3 1907 5

1903 1 1908 5

1904 1 1909 —

12. Conclusion—My analysis of the cases of rheumatic fever

during the past decade ends here. A few points only have been
investigated with thoroughness, and the conclusions to be drawn

from them have not been strikingly novel, though they have

aflorded additional evidence for the accuracy of much previous

work. There are many other problems which press upon the

attention, notably the real relationship of rheumatic fever with

chorea, but my scheme has been to limit the inquiry to a few

definite points with regard to which the evidence could be

obtained with certainty, and criticism of the facts recorded re

duced to a minimum.
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TUBERCULOUS STRIGTURE OF THE

ILEO-GZEGAL VALVE, WITH A suc

CESSFUL EXCISION or THE CZECUM
AND ASCENDING COLON.

BY
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E. H., aged 30, a torpedo-fitter, was sent up by Dr. W. Kidd,

of Blackheath, and was admitted into Guy’s Hospital on August

11th, 1910, under the care of Dr. Fawcett, and later of Dr.

French. He complained of abdominal pain after meals. The

family history was satisfactory.

The patient had suffered from “influenza colds
”
since he was

20 years old, and these had been followed by a discharge from

the nose, which often passed into the nasopharynx. The colds

usually came on in the winter time. He had been accustomed

tocwake up in the morning with a dry mouth. Two years ago

he coughed up some blood, but tubercle bacilli were not dis

covered in the sputum on examination, and it was at this time
that the attacks of abdominal pain began. They occurred inter

mittently, sometimes several weeks elapsing between the attacks.

The pains were noticed about four or five hours after a meal,
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and the patient complained that they were most severe 'when the

meal had been heavy, and had contained 'a lot of vegetables, of

which he was very fond.
‘ '

The pains were colicky in nature; they lasted a short time

each, and they were repeated. He stated that they started in

the right iliac fossa, and spread from there over the abdomen,

At the same time he frequently observed the formation 'of a
lump in the right iliac fossa. The pains did not occur during
starvation, and the patient used to find that he obtained relief

_ on making himself sick. He had, however, spontaneously

vomited on one occasion only. He had been inclined to consti

pation for the last two years, and he had been obliged to use

medicine and enemata on this account.
I

He usually had a good appetite and enjoyed hearty meals,

although he disliked their after-effects. He complained of being

rather wasted, and stated that he could not put on flesh in spite

of his healthy appetite. On several occasions the patient had

been confined to bed with attacks of “appendicitis,” a definite

swelling in the right iliac fossa and a raised temperature being
noted. He was admitted at the end of such an attack.

On admission his weight was 8 st. 6 lbs. He was an intelligent

man who was able to give a very clear account of his illness.

His pulse was 64; temperature 96-6°F.; and respirations 24. His

chest showed signs of phthisis at the right apex, where there

was some impairment of note on percussion, especially noticeable

at the apex of the right lower lobe, together with whispering

pectoriloquy below the right clavicle. No rales were heard.

Skiagram (Fig. I.) showed a well-defined blotchy impairment
at the apex of the right 10wer lobe, especially behind. The dia

phragm moved poorly on both sides in front, but better when

viewed from behind. Some rigidity was present on the right side

of the abdomen, and a lump as big as a walnut could be felt in the

right iliac fossa, and there was tenderness at this spot. A big
meal containing plenty of vegetables was administered, and sub

sequently visible peristalsis was observed starting low down near
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FIG. I.—-Skia,gra.m of the chest showing phthisical opacities 0t both

upper lobes. (By Dr. A. C. Jordan).
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the middle line and travelling into the right iliac fossa, and dis
appearing below and to the right of the umbilicus. A bismuth
meal was given to the patient one day at 6 a.m., and the dia

gram shows the presence of the meal at the lower end of the

ileum after 9 hours (Fig. IL). The bismuth was still present
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FIG. II. -Skia.gra.m of bismuth in lower part of ileum and caecum nine hours
after its administration by the mouth. (By Dr. A. 0. Jordan.)

in the ileum in large amount after 10 hours had elapsed. After

32 hours most of the bismuth was in the transverse colon, but

some had already reached the rectum (Fig. 111.).
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On another occasion the bowel was cleared out and air was

injected into the colon per anum. The X-rays showed that most

of the air remained in the rectum (where the tube is seen
doubled on itself). The air, however, penetrated as far as the

hepatic flexure, and the whole of the large intestine can be seen

transparent to the rays up to this point. The opacity at the

right iliac fossa, however, shows that the air had not entered
the ceccum.

FIG. III.—Skiagram of bismuth in colon 32 hours after its administration
by the mouth. (By Dr. A. 0. Jordan).

0n rectal examination something abnormal could be felt on the

right side of the recto-vesical pouch. This was thought to be

a diseased appendix.
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Flo. lV.—Photograph of the tuberculous ileum, caecum and ileo-csecal
valve, removed by operation.
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Operation—At a consultation in the ward it was decided to

operate. When the patient 'was under the anaesthetic 0n the 19th
a swelling and peristalsis appeared in the right iliac region far

inwards, and a distinct movable swelling was felt. The abdomen

was 'opened by displacing inwards the lower part of the right

rectus, and the caecum was felt to be enlarged, and the lower

end of the ileum was greatly dilated and hypertrophied. The

appendix was greatly distended and yellow and intimately bound

to the caecum. The mass was brought out of the wound. There

was a firm congested thickening at the lower end of the ileum

as it entered into the caecum. The peritoneal coat of the lower

end of the-ileum and caecum was inflamed, and there were agood

many minute tubercles to be seen upon it
,

but there were none

upon other parts of the intestine. Many glands in the meso

colon were considerably enlarged. It was decided to remove the
swelling in preference to doing an anastomosis between the

ileum and the colon. Six inches of the ileum, the eeecum, and

the ascending colon, together with the appendix and the enlarged

glands in the meso-colon were removed en masse. The ends of

the ileum and ascending colon were tied and inverted. Then a

lateral anastomosis was made between the ileum three inches

above the blinded extremity, and the first part of the transverse

colon. The abdomen was completely closed in layers. The

operation lasted one hour and a half. The patient was not

collapsed at the end of it
,

and he made an uninterrupted re

covery. The bowels were opened naturally four days after the

operation. On discharge from the hospital on September 13th

his weight was 8 st. 8 lbs. The specimen removed shows:~—

(L) Macroscopically.——Ulceration and infiltration of the caecum,

the ileo-ceecal valve, and the lower end of the ileum, with thicken

ing of the walls, and stenosis at or near the valve. The ceecum

was greatly contracted in size. The ileum was greatly dilated

and hypertrophied. Tubercles were evident on the peritoneum

oi the ileum. Contracting ulceration was observed for 2
% inches

all round the bowel at the valve, and extending into the ceecum
and ileum. The strictured opening of the appendix was in the
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floor of the ulcer at the point where the stenosis was greatest.

The appendix was thickened, infiltrated with tuberculous disease,

coiled, and very adherent to the caecum. Its lumen was almost

occluded in places.

(ii.) Microscopically.—Sections showed the presence of typical
tuberculous giant cell systems in the wall of the bowel at the

stricture and also in one of the enlarged lymphatic glands.
The patient came up for re-examination on May 19th, 1911. He

said he had felt much improved in health since the operation,

and did not now feel any discomfort after food. His weight at

this time was 9 st. 2% lbs. He had thus gained 10% lbs. since
the operation. The condition of his lungs as shown by a skia

gram and by physical signs was found to be unchanged.

We wish to express our thanks to Dr. A. 0. Jordan, Medical

Radiographer to the Hospital, for his co-operation in the various

X-ray examinations recorded in this paper.





Pigmentation of the Buccal Mucous Membranes

in Pernicious Anaemia.

FIG. I.—Pigmentatiun_in the mouth in Pernicious Anaemia.
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ANEEMIA.

BY

HERBERT FRENCH, M.D.

IT is interesting from an historical point of view that Addison
' discovered the disease known as Addison’s disease when he was

investigating cases of severe anaemia of the type now generally

spoken of as pernicious anaemia, but sometimes referred to as

Addison’s anaemia in contra-distinction to Addison’s disease.

Until recently it has been held that amongst other points of
distinction between these two diseases the presence of buccal

pigmentation points to Addison’s disease. Dr. Hale White was

the first to record a case of pernicious anaemia in which there

was extensive buccal pigmentation precisely similar to that

usually seen in Addison’s disease. In his case, however, arsenic
had been administered before the buccal pigmentation was

noticed, and it could not be said definitely that this pigmentation

was solely due to the pernicious anaemia and not to the arsenical

treatment. There have been one or two similar cases recorded

since.

The illustration accompanying these notes, Fig. I., represents,
I believe, the first recorded instance in which buccal pigmentation
in pernicious anaemia was clearly established before any arsenic

had been used in the treatment of the disease.

The patient was a man, aged 62, under the care of Dr. T.

Warner Lacey, of Woolwich. He had been perfectly active and
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well until three years before his death, when he was laid up in

bed for over three weeks with severe diarrhoea, associated with

red blotches on his skin, the condition being spoken of by

himself as “dysentery with blood poisoning from eating oysters.”

It is diflicult to say whether this had anything to do with his
final illness, for he seemed to recover completely and to remain

in perfect health until 16 months before he died. The terminal

illness began with progressive loss of strength all over, but

particularly in his legs; there was little or no wasting, but the

patient became so asthenic that he was unable to walk any dis

tance, and at the same time both he himself and his friends had

noticed that “his colour had been going from his face.” He

also had subjective sensations in his fingers, which he described

as being as though he
“ had lost the use of their tips.” He was

a stoutish man who, when seen four months before he died, was

able to dress himself slowly and sit up in an easy chair, but he

was so readily fatigued that he could not walk about in his

garden as he had been wont to do. He was quite clear intellec

tually, but he was unable to exert himself physically. There

were few days upon which he was not sick, sometimes he had

diarrhoea, sometimes constipation, but, upon the whole, the con

stipation was more marked than the diarrhoea. The only objec

tive signs were, first, his typical lemon-yellow complexion, and,

secondly, the marked pigmentation of the red part of his lips,

the inside of his cheeks, his gums, and hard and soft palate,

all of which exhibited scattered spots of pigment, of which the

illustration gives some idea. He exhibited no very obvious pig

mentation of the trunk or limbs, and although the changes in

the buccal mucosa at first raised a suspicion of Addison’s

disease, the lemon-yellow colour of the skin, not only of the face,

but of the whole body, was highly suggestive of pernicious

anaemia, and the condition of the blood was characteristic of

this malady. At this time there were 1,560,000 red corpuscles
per c.mm., or 31 per cent. of normal; the white corpuscles

numbered 4,680 per c.mm.; the haemoglobin measured 40 per

cent. by Haldane’s method; and the colour index was 1-333.
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The differential leucocyte count presented a slight relative in

crease in the small lymphocytes. Poikilocytosis and megalocy

tosis were both well marked. The patient weighed 13 stone.

Arsenic was administered, together with drachm doses of

haemoglobin three times a day. Vomiting ceased and the patient

recovered sufficient strength to be able to walk about in his

garden, but three months later he relapsed, and again felt that

he had no life in him, though he was not wasted. He became
“ sick and bilious ” as before, and his legs and feet “felt like
cold meat.” The red corpuscles now measured 1,110,000 per
c.mm., or 22 per cent; the haemoglobin, by Haldane’s method,

39 per cent.; the colour index was 1-7: and the white corpuscles

numbered 3,750 per c.mm.

The patient did not rally at second time, but sank steadily

and died a few weeks later, sixteen months from the beginning

of his asthenic symptoms.

It may be mentioned in this connection 'that pigmentation of
the buccal mucous membranes is not limited to cases of Addison’s

disease and pernicious anaemia, for it is found in a certain pro

portion of patients suffering from ordinary phthisis without any

gross disease of the suprarenal capsules being found post

mortem; and it is also present in some patients who have
inherited blood from one or other of the dark races.

von. Lxv. 20





A CASE OF ACUTE INFLAMMATION OF

THE GENICULATE GANGLION.

BY

F. W. MORTON PALMER, M.A., M.D., E.C.

THE following case seems worthy of report, both because of the

rarity of the condition and also because of a physical sign with

which that condition is very rarely associated.

In October, 1907, W. J ., a tailor, aged 51 years, had a. week’s
bad neuralgia, which he ascribed to having

“
caught cold stand

ing under an archway.” On October 21st, when I saw him, he
had well-marked facial paralysis, with herpes of the ear and soft

palate—all on the right side. His temperature was 1002‘”; his

pulse was 110. He was completely deaf on that side, and had

lost all sense of taste with the anterior half of the right side

of his tongue. Facial paralysis was complete and of the usual

infranuclear type. He could neither close his right eye nor

wrinkle the right half of his forehead. He pursed his lips

towards the left side, and could not prevent his food collecting

on the right side of his month. There was no paresis of the

palate, and the uvula was not deflected. _

Herpes Zoster affected the ear in a well-defined manner: the

vesicles, which had the usual erythematous base, were distri

buted as in the accompanying Diagram 1. They were almost

entirely confined to the concha, though there were ‘two on the

adjoining part of the antihelix, one large-and two small vesicles

in the fossa of the antihelix, and two on the posterior wall

of the meatus. In the month there were twenty-three vesicles,
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which were distributed principally over the right half of the

soft palate as in Diagram II. There were one or two on the
anterior pillar of the fences, and a few spread over the posterior

FIG. II.—~Distribution of Herpetic Vesicles on Palate.

edge of the herd palate as far forward as the last molar tooth.

They did not cross the middle line, and there were none on

uvula. or tonsil. There was no tenderness of ear or palate.
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He was completely deaf on the right side, being unable to

hear a watch, even when in contact with the mastoid process,

though he said that previously his hearing on that side had been

very good. There was no otorrhoea, and he said there never had

been any discharge. Subsequent examination revealed a normal

membrane with complete absence of bone conduction of sound.

Loss of taste was very definite over the anterior half of the

tongue on the right side. He could not tell the difference between

solutions of sugar, salt, or strychnine if they were applied on

cotton wool pledgets to the protruded tongue anywhere over that

area; the rest of his tongue was very sensitive to'these different

flavours.

The pain soon cleared up, and there has been no subsequent

neuralgia, such as so often follows zona, especially when it
attacks the head. The vesicles on the ear dried up and left no

scars, those on the palate were converted into small ulcers, which

quickly healed; but the deafness and palsy still persist, even

after four years. He is still (August, 1911) as deaf as he was

at the onset, and has no bone conduction for the tuning fork.

The paralysis is slightly better, but is still most marked, and

this in spite of massage and prolonged treatment. He cannot

completely close the right eye, and consequently suiiers from

epiphora. There are no wrinkles round eye or nose—a contrast

to the plentiful supply he has on the left side—and, when he

tries to whistle, the lip sags down on the paralysed side. Sense

of taste is still absent over the same area of his tongue.

Herpes Zoster of the external auricle is comparatively rare and

not infrequently combined with facial paralysis (i.), but I have
been unable to find any record of a case in which these symptoms
were associated with palatal herpes. Among 100 cases of zone.

recorded by Dr. Pye-Smith (ii.) there were only four in which
the auricle was involved, and in none of these was there any

facial paralysis. The cause of these cases has been obscure till

recent years; it was supposed that the neuritis, first affecting
the branches of the sensory fifth, had spread to those of the

motor seventh nerve (iii). But the researches of Head and
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Campbell have shown us that herpes is due to an inflammation

of the root ganglion, and that any neuritis which may be present

in the nerve trunks is slight and secondary.

A glance at Diagram I. will show that in this case the herpetic
vesicles were confined to a small part of the distribution of the

auriculo-temporal nerve, which supplies the upper two-thirds

of the pinna, the concha, and the external meatus. Ramsay

Hunt has shown (iv.) that herpes with this distribution is the

external sign of an inflammation of the geniculate ganglion, and

is often associated with paralysis of the seventh nerve. The

auriculo-temporal nerve courses up from the ear, divides to allow

the passage of the middle meningeal artery, and then joins the

inferior maxillary branch of the gasserian ganglion. Cushing,

however, has shown that division of the branches of that ganglion

does not produce anaesthesia of the auricle, and so the sensory

fibres from the ear cannot run up to the gasserian ganglion.

Extirpation of the second and third cervical ganglia produced

anaesthesia over the area of distribution of the great auricular

nerve on the external surface of the pinna, the lobule and the

lower part of the helix, but did not afiect sensation on the concha

or meatus. So the axons in the afferent fibres affected in this

case must take some other course to reach the ganglion in which

their cells lie, and we can probably find this course, as Ramsay

Hunt points out, by examining the connections of the auriculo

temporal before it joins the inferior maxillary nerve. These

connections are two: it communicates with the seventh nerve

behind the neck of the condyle of the jaw, and also with the

otic ganglion by filaments given off at the commencement of the

nerve, which ganglion in turn communicates with the facial

nerve through the small superficial petrosal.

At the bottom of the internal auditory meatus the auditory
nerve and the geniculate ganglion are in ’close proximity, so that

any lesion involving the latter would be almost certain to involve

the former, as we know often occurs in fracture of the petrous

bone, when paralysis of the seventh is always associated with

paralysis of the eighth nerve.
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In the case above recorded we have deafness caused by a
lesion of the auditory nerve, as shown by the absence of bone

conduction for sound, facial paralysis, and paralysis of the

nerves of taste of the anterior half of the tongue, which pass

along the chords. tympani t0 the geniculate ganglion. Their

nerve cells are situated in the gasserian ganglion, but the neurons

pass. through the geniculate, and so would be involved in any

inflammation of that ganglion, which is certainly the lesion

present in this case, as it alone can cause all the signs discussed

hitherto.

This case, however, presents another physical sign, which is

ahnost inexplicable, unless we assume the presence of two

causative lesions. Herpes Zoster affecting the soft palate is

extremely rare. Head, in his article in Gh'fiord Allbutt, does

not mention it
,

though he says the hard palate may be the seat

of herpetic eruptions, which are, however, of the febrile type.

Semon and Watson Williams, however, in another volume of the

same System of Medicine (v.) give a very good coloured plate

of a case, and say, “the eruption follows the course of a sensory

nerve, and is probably a local Herpes Zoster.” In my case, the

herpes was certainly a true Zoster, and not of the febrile type1

for it was strictly unilateral, and not associated with any other

herpetic lesion on the lips or elsewhere in the mouth.

The nerve supply of the soft palate may be divided into three

groups:—~

1. Motor nerves supplying the palatal muscles, of which the

course and ultimate destination are still subjects for discussion

by anatomists. They do not concern us in this case. I

2. Those fibres carrying ordinary tactile sensation, which un

doubtedly pass up by the small and accessory posterior palatine

nerves to Meckel’s ganglion. This ganglion has as its main

sensory root the spheno-palatine nerves from the gasserian

ganglion, but, in addition, it is given some sensory fibres from
the great superficial petrosal nerve which comes from the geni

culate ganglion. Cushing has shown (vi.) that division of the

gasserian ganglion renders the soft palate completely anaesthetic,
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but doesnot affect the faucial pillars or the tonsil, neither does

it affect the special sensationof the palate. Accordingly, the

nerve cells whose fibres carry tactile sensation from the soft

palate must lie in the gasserian ganglion for the most part.

3. Those fibres carrying sensations of taste:—

a. By the pharyngeal plexus to the glossopharyngeal nerve,
‘
and so direct to the brain.

1
1
.

Possibly a few fibres to the geniculate ganglion, via

the great superficial petrosal (vii).
Thus, to explain the presence of the herpes on the soft

palate in this case we must assume either that inflammation

existed in the gasserian ganglion as well as in the geniculate,

or else that in this man many of the nerve cells were situated

in the latter instead of the former ganglion, and that the geni

culate was the only ganglion affected. With regard to the former

explanation we find that two posterior root ganglia are occa

sionally involved in herpes (viii), especially if adjacent, and
embryologiwlly the gasserian and geniculate ganglions may be

regarded as adjacent, for the sixth nerve is purely motor and has

no ganglion on its trunk. If the latter explanation be adopted,

it may point to the possibility of the herpetic vesicles following

the distribution of the nerves of taste and not of ordinary sensa

tion—a possibility for ‘which I can find no other evidence.

I think we must conclude that this man sufiered from severe
inflammatory changes in his right geniculate ganglion, asso

ciated with slight inflammation in his gasserian ganglion on the

same side.
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THE OPERATIVE TREATMENT OF_

EXOPHTHALMIC 'GOITBE.

BY

L. BROMLEY, M.B., E.C.

IN a paper which is to deal with a certain line of treatment
in a particular disease, it is necessary that an exact definition
of the disease should be given. For this purpose a definite

group of symptoms and signs must be found whereby the diease

may be recognised. These symptoms and signs may then be

said to be characteristic of the disorder. Further, in discussions

as to treatment, the pathology must be fully understood, and as
it is only by numerous post-mortem examinations that a decision

can be made as to the situation of the lesion which is responsible

for the disease, the morbid anatomy and histology 'must be

studied. Discussion concerning surgical treatment without the

full knowledge of these facts would be useless.

Having come to some decision as to the nature and position

of the lesion in the body, two lines of treatment are open: this

more conservative, or medical; and the more radical, or surgical.

Before there is justification for adopting the second line of

treatment, results which have been obtained from the medical

treatment must be carefully considered; a definite idea must be

formed of the prospects of a patient who is suffering from the

disease, his chance of life, his mode of life, and, from a practical

point of view, the circumstances of the patient.
'
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From these premises, consideration must be given to the pos

sibilities of surgical treatment, the various operative methods

which have been adopted at different times, and the results

obtained from these methods. Finally, the results of surgical
treatment are contrasted with those of medical treatment, and

some conclusions can be drawn as to the advisability of opera

tive interference. This paper is, therefore, divided into six

headings, as follows:—

1. Definition of the disease, with the characteristic symptoms

and signs.

2. Pathology, morbid anatomy, and histology of the disease.

3. Results obtained from medical treatment.

4. Methods of surgical treatment, and the results.

5. Comparison between the results of medical and surgical

treatment.

6. Conclusions.

SECTION I.

DEFINITION or run DISEASE, WITH THE CHARACTERISTIC SYMPTOMS
AND SIGNS.

Exophthalmic goitre is the name given to a constitutional

disease which is associated with a certain group of symptoms.

The most essential of these symptoms are:—

1. Thyroid enlargement.

2. Rapid action of the heart.

3. Protrusion of the eye balls.

4. Palpitation.

5. Tremors of the extremities.

Numerous other symptoms and signs are associated, for ex

ample:—

Irritable and excitable nervous system.

Loss of flesh.
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Increased action of the skin.

Flushing.

Anaemia.

Derangement of the catamenial function.

Diarrhoea.

There is a 01088 connection between some of the chief symptoms

and the more immediate effects of terror. It has been suggested
that the disease is the result of derangement of the emotional

nervous system followed by a perverted condition of the thyroid

gland which intensifies the symptoms.

Thyroid enlargement is usually gradual, and it may not be
the first symptom which attracts the patient’s attention: some

times it attains a large size in a short space of time. As in a.

'normal thyroid, the enlargement is usually more in the right

side, very rarely the left lobe is the larger, and still more rarely

is the enlargement unilateral. The swelling is soft and uniform;

sometimes it is irregular, firm, and hard. This usually occurs in

cases where an ordinary goitre has existed before the onset of

symptoms of Graves‘ disease. The swelling may pulsate, and

there is often a systolic thrill. The swelling may temporarily
increase after excitement, or over-fatigue, or during the cata

menial period. In some cases it is first noticed at puberty.
There is no relation between the size of the goitre and the

intensity of the symptoms.

Ewophthalmos.——This varies in amount; it may sometimes be

unilateral. There are certain signs in connection with exoph

thalmos peculiar, as a rule, to Graves’ disease. These are:—

Von Grafe’s sign, in which there is lagging of the upper lid

when the patient looks down.

Stellwag’s sign—There is diminished frequency and incom

pleteness of winking.

Mobius’ sign. ~Insuflicient power of convergence for near

objects.

The vessels of the optic disc are sometimes dilated and tortuous.
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Disturbances of Circulation—There is increased rapidity of

the heart’s action, for example:—
Mild cases 90—110 beats per minute.

Ordinary cases 110—130 ,, ,,

Severe cases 130—160 ’7 5,

Cases in which bradycardia has occurred have been reported,
but they must be extremely rare. The rate of'the heart is liable

to variations according to exciting causes.

Other features in connection with the circulatory disturbances

arm—Palpitations, and in unfavourable cases there is consider

able irregularity of the heart. There is often accompanying

cardiac hypertrophy or dilatation; there are usually functional

cardiac murmurs. The blood pressure is insignificant; it is

liable to variations, and there is nothing constant which is

peculiar to Graves’ disease.

Tremor affects the whole extremity, that is, it is a communi

cated tremor.

Emacz'ation is rapid in unfavourable cases, and it is related

to an increased metabolism; there is an enormously increased

consumption of oxygen and output of carbon dioxide.

NETTOM System—The patient suffering from Graves’ disease

is a person of many moods, and not infrequently this psychical

element of the disorder is the first to attract the attention of

relatives. Unexplained melancholy and still more unaccountable

excitement7 restlessness, or irritability are phases of mental

unrest which profoundly alter the character of the individual,

inevitably producing errors of judgment and disorders of con

duct. Still later there may be delusions, hallucinations, ideas of

persecution, and occasionally there is acute mania—this latter

type of case is usually fatal. Graves’ disease is thus associated

with a fairly constant group of symptoms; one may be con

siderably more prominent than another, and some may be en

tirely absent. However, those which may be called the cardinal

symptoms are:—

Enlargement of thyroid.
Rapid heart.
Tremor.
Exophthalmos
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SECTION II.

PATHOLOGY. MORBID Axsronr, AND Hrsroroor or Ganvrs’

DISEASE.

The pathology of exophthalmic goitre has been the subject of

much discussion for many years. Three main theories have

been put forward:—

1. A disease of the central nervous system.
2. A disease of the cervical sympathetic.
3. A disease of the thyroid gland.

The view that the disease has its origin in the central nervous

system is supported by the fact that the disease is apt to begin

after a profound emotion.

Dr. Raymond Orawfurd, in King’s College Hospital Reports,

vol. iii., 1897, writes an article—“ Graves’ Disease: an Emo
tional Disorder.”

The disease is almost confined to the years of sexual activity.

It has been observed that shock and emotion have been s00n
after followed by some enlargement of the thyroid. Further

more, the symptoms, as previously noticed, bear a striking

resemblance to the efiects of terror.

The view that the symptoms are produced by a lesion of the

cervical sympathetic has its origin in the fact that degenerative

changes have been described, by more than one observer, in the

cervical sympathetic trunk, but these are possibly due topressure

in cases of extreme enlargement of the gland. Mannheim—Der

Morbus Gravesii. (Berlin, 1894.) Operations have accordingly

been performed On this nerve trunk and ganglia, as we shall

see later, with some good results; but there seems no other

evidence that this view is correct.

Lastly, there is the theory that the disease lies within the

thyroid. gland. This theory was, in its earliest days, supported by
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Mobius, Greenfield, and Murray. ’How far this thyroid disease
is dependent on some unknown disease of the higher centres is

unknown. The view held is‘that there is probably an alteration

in the internal secretion of the gland, both in quantity and

quality. the abnormal secretion acting on the heart, nervous

system, and nutrition of the body. There are several facts in

favour of this view ; these are based on physiological experi

ments

Myxor-dema is a disease of the thyroid gland, and the symp

toms are due to a deficiency in the internal secretion of the

gland. When one compares the symptoms in myxcedema with

those in Graves’ disease, one is struck with the remarkable con

trast between the two. The main symptoms may be tabulated:—

Myxocdcma. Emophthalmz'c Goitre.

Weight increases. Weight diminishes.

Patients intolerant of cold. Patients intolerant of heat.

Skin is dry, swollen. Skin is moist, shrunken.

Subnormal temperature. Temperature above normal.

Slow, placid, deliberate. Quick, irritable, impulsive.

Heart’s action quiet and slow. Heart rapid.

Therapeutics of the disease demonstrate the probability that

the sufferer from Graves’ disease has an intoxication of thyroid

secretion; the administration of thyroid extract to a patient suf

fering from Graves’ disease will exaggerate the symptoms enor

mously. In animals, the administration of thyroid preparations
produces:~—

1. Increase in the rate of the heart.
2. Loss of body weight.

3. Diaphoresis and cutaneous vasodilatation.

All these are symptoms of Graves’ disease. No exophthalmos
has ever been produced in man by the administration of thyroid

extract, but it has been brought about by Mr. Edmunds in ex

periments on dogs and monkeys.

Murray says that thyroid extract produces an artificial Graves’

disease. However, it is necessary to differentiate between a
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physiological and a pathological hyperthyreosis; the former may

occur at such times as puberty in the healthy, and increased

secretion is necessary at that time; pathological hyperthyreosis,

on the other hand, is a perverted action of thyroid secretion,

practically becoming a toxaemia. There is further proof of the

thyreogenous origin of Graves’ disease in that partial excision

of the gland cures the disease. Kocher, B.M.A., July, 1910.
Further experiments go to show that complete excision of the

thyroid gives rise to myxcedema. Therefore, one may justly

conclude that the symptoms are produced by a hyperactivity of

the gland. The changes in the body which are found at the

post-mortem examination of apatient who has died from Graves’

disease confirm the view of thyroid disease. There is most

usually considerable emaciation. The exophthalmos is sometimes

accompanied by an increased amount of fat in the orbits; this

condition remains unexplained. In the neck there is increased
connective tissue, and the cervical and bronchial glands are en

larged. There is sometimes swelling of the lymphatic structures

of the intestines. Swelling of lymph glands in the neighbour

hood of the thyroid is constant in the severe forms of Graves’

disease.—-Kocher. The spleen is occasionally enlarged. The

heart may be normal, it may be dilated, or hypertrophied: val
vular disease from independent old endocarditis is sometimes

found. The lungs are free from disease, except where compli

cations have occurred; pneumonia is the most common of these.

In the nervous system no naked-eye changes can be detected.
The Thyroid Gland—There is an uniform enlargement. For

merly, vascularity of the gland was said to be a distinguishing

feature, but this is denied; any increase of vascularity is super

ficial. Professor Greenfield says that in his cases there was no

increase in vascularity, but rather a diminution in the gland
itself. Mr. Edmunds states that remarkable hypertrophy of the
blood vessels is sometimes found. Mr. Paul says vascularity is

decidedly greater than in other forms of goitre. There is

no doubt that the veins over the capsule are numerous and

dilated. The nutrient arteries are large, tortuous, and dilated.
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Microscopic appearances of the thyroid gland in Graves’ disease

are characteristic, and they show the gland in state of in~

creased secretory activity. There is increase of the secreting

structure, the vesicles are branched, or stallate; the lining

membrane is involuted, thus forming papillary projections.

Further, the secreting structure is altered, the epithelium, which

is normally cubical, has become columnar; colloid material nor

mally present in the vesicles has disappeared and is replaced by
a mucoid substance which stains badly. There is marked resem~

blance between the appearance of the goitre and that of a

salivary gland. The goitre bears the same relation to the nor

mal thyroid that the mammary gland during lactation bears to

the resting gland—Prof. Greenfield. Thus, confimation is given
to the view that the thyroid gland takes on an increased func

tional activity, the reason of which is obscure.

There is a frequent, if not constant, persistence and enlarge
ment of the thymus gland; it consists of two flat, triangular
shaped fleshy lobes behind the manubrium sterni lying anteriorly

to the upper part of the pericardial sac and the origin of the

great vessels. The microscopical structure of the thymus is un—

altered.

It has been stated that every case in which there is a thymus
persisting into adult life is one of potential, or latent Graves’

disease. Changes in the sympathetic nerves have been described,

but they are not peculiar to Graves’ disease. Recent work in

the pathology of the disease has brought to light several in

teresting and diagnostic features, chief amongst which are the

blood changes. This work was mentioned by Kocher in his

paper before the British Medical Association in July, 1910, on
the subject of the surgical treatment of Graves’ disease. There

is a marked diminution of polynuclear cells in the blood, the

normal 5,000 are reduced to 1,260 per cubic millimetre; and

there is a relative increase of the small mononuclear (lympho

cytes), namely, 20 per cent, the normal up to 50 per cent.

Dr. Turin, Clinical Assistant to Professor Kocher, produced

lymphomatosis by the injection of thyroidine; and also, in in
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dividuals who had no atrophy, or aphasia of the thyroid, he pro

duced lymphomatosis by the administration of potassium iodide.

These phenomena are in marked contrast to the leucocytosis

which obtains in myxcedema. The coagulation index of the

blood is altered. This was worked out by Miss Lidsky under

the direction of Dr. Kottman. There is slower coagulation in

Graves’ disease. In animals, slower coagulation was produced
experimentally by thyroidine. Kocher states that after operation

complete cure shows the blood normal, and this is a most valu

able test for the eflicacy of Operative interference.

There is a certain amount of hyperthyieosis associated with

ordinary goitre, and a line of distinction cannot always be drawn

between simple goitre and the more serious affection so called

exophthalmic goitre. It is well known that symptoms of the
latter may follow the appearance of simple goitre after an

interval of many years. Louis B. Wilson, of Rochester, in his

paper read before the Pittsburg Academy of Medicine on

February 9th, 1909, makes the remark that exophthalmic goitre

and simple goitre are closely related, and they may change from

one to the other. At the discussion of the symposium upon
Surgery of the Thyroid Gland, Dr. Lichty says that he has

occasionally noticed the change of simple goitre into exoph~

thalmic goitre particularly liable to occur at the time of the.

menopause, or after severe strain. Two cases of this kind re

covered. Surgery, Gyneec. and Obstetrics, vol. viii., 1909.

All the facts discovered so far as to the pathology of exoph
thalmic goitre tend to show that it is a disease of the thyroid
gland, which is brought to a state of extreme activity more

than physiological, and results in a thyroid intoxication or

thyroidism. The general effect of the increased internal secre-_
tion is that of a toxin circulating in the blood, and the toxin

exerts its specific action on the tissues of the body; thus, there

is weakening and destruction of heart-muscle, and effect on the

kidneys, and general asthenia. As Kocher expresses it. there

is a
“
diarrhoea

” of the thyroid secretion.
'
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SECTION III.

THE RESULTS OBTAINED rnom MEDICAL TREATMENT.

The methods of medical treatment which have been employed

may be summarised as follows:—

. Best.

. Hypienic, altitude, etc.

. Drugs.

. Serum.

No attempt will be made to discuss the merits of the indi

vidual methods; they will be classed together as medical treat

ment, and the prognosis will be considered. Dr. Hale White

published a paper in the Quarterly Journal of Medicine, Octo

ber, 1910, on “The Outlook of Sufierers from Exophthalmic
Goitre,” and I am much indebted to Dr. Hale White for his
kindness in allowing me to quote extensively from the figures

given in his paper.
Dr. Hale White collected a number of cases which had been in

patients of Guy’s Hospital between 1888 and 1907 (inclusive),

and he traced them up to 1910, and a most valuable series of

figures was obtained. Dr. Hale White further gives details of

a number of cases which occurred in private practice between

1894 and 1909 (inclusive). This section deals with the cases

that were medically treated, and those which were operated upon

will be left for later consideration. Altogether, 161 patients

were treated medically in Guy’s Hospital (1888—1907 inclusive);

of these, 18 died in hospital, 49 can be traced, and 94 cannot

be traced (1910); of the 49 cases that have been traced, 8 are

now dead. The rate of mortality of a disease is the com

parison between the number of actual deaths and the number

of deaths that would have occurred among the same body of

lives if the mortality had followed that of a standard mortality
table. Thus, actual deaths in 49 cases, 8; according to standard
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mortality, 5. However, the standard mortality varies with the

age, and it was found that of the 8 deaths, there were none

after the age of 45 years, and only one occurred under 30 years,

while the age at death in two cases is unknown.

At this period of life the standard mortality is given at 3,
and thus the comparison is, 5 actual deaths; 3 expected deaths.

On comparison of these figures with those obtained in the private

practice of Dr. Hale White between 1894 and 1909, inclusive,

we find the mortality rate somewhat less. Fifty-three cases

were treated, and 7 are now dead (1910). Thus, actual number

of deaths in 53 cases, 7; according to standard mortality table,

3; of these 53 cases, there was 1 death over 45 years, and
2 deaths under 30 years, and age of 1 unknown; therefore,

actual deaths, 3; expected deaths, 2.

These figures show that at any rate the mortality in Graves’

disease is heavier than is expected according to a well-known

healthy standard table. Adding the two classes of cases to

gether 2——

Hospital cases 49 ; deaths 8

Private cases 53; ,, 7

102 15

Expected deaths, 8.

Most of the deaths occurred at an age when the expected

deaths are few, and twice that number is not a great number.

These patients were mostly very ill; the hospital patients were

sufficiently ill to be admitted to the ward, while the private
cases had sought a second opinion. To these statistics must be

added 18 deaths which occurred in the hospital, thus:—

Hospital cases 49 ; deaths 8

,, ,, 18; ,, 18

,, ,, 67', ,, 26

But, at the same time, 94 cases were discharged from the

hospital, and these have not been traced. If we assume that
the mortality among the 94 was at the same rate as among
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the 49 which have been traced, in which case 15 would now be

dead; therefore:—~

Cases 67 ; deaths 26

,_. 94; ,, 15

,, 161; ,, 41

According to this there is greater mortality amongst the poorer

class.

Further history of hospital cases discharged. As regards the
progress that has been made by the 49 cases that were dis

charged from the hospital all have been traced. Subtracting
8 deaths, and one other case that is known to be alive, but the

condition is not stated, there are 40 cases, details of which are

as f0110ws:——

Dr. Hale White arranged them into three groups:—

1. Those that have done well 26

2. Those that are moderately well, or better 12

3. Those that are not well 2

4O

Prognosis appears rather better on consideration of the private

cases. These number 55 (2 have been added to the previous

list). In the 55 cases there were 7 deaths, and little is known
of one case, so that 47 oases are traced, as before:—

1. Those that have done well 3

2. Those that are moderately well, or better
3. Those that are not well ..

Ch

IN
47

Dr. Hale White mentions that of the second class most of the

patients had some disease besides, or did not rest; and of the

third group, one refused treatment, one refused to continue

treatment and relapsed, and one had no special treatment.

Tabulating the results:—
Done well. Better. Not better.

Hospital patients 4O 26 12

Private patients . .. 47 35 9

sa
lo
o
n
s

87 61 21
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It is noticed that private cases have done better than hospital ‘
patients, to which must be added the fact that. the} mortality

rate of the hospital patient is the higher. In conclusion, Dr.
Hale White says that judging from these cases exophthalmic

goitre appears likely to get well even if no operation is per
formed, a conclusion borne out by clinical experience, for we

do not often see elderly women snfiering from it
,

and the mor~

tality from it is not severe enough to account for this.

The prognosis in Graves’ disease under medical treatment is

by no means wholly bad; speedy death is the exception rather

than the rule. Dr. Hector Mackenzie gives the following figures

in conjunction with 0rd, and also figures of the results of the

cases under Dr. Williamson:—

0rd and
Result of 57 cases. Mackenzie. Williamson. Total.

Fatal termination 8 6 14

Recovery complete 5 5 10

Recovery almost complete... 9 2 11

Improvement considerable 9 4 13

Improvement slight 1 3 4

In statu quo 1 3 4

Alive, but condition unknown 0 1 1

33 '24 57

Buschan found that in 900 cases, 105 were fatal; in 25 per
cent. of these death was due to the disease.

Taking part in the discussion at the British Medical Associa

tion Meeting in July, 1910, Dr. Mackenzie made the statement
that among hospital patients 36 per cent. recover completely,

while not more than 25 per cent. of cases terminate fatally.

In private cases the results are better. There is always the

possibility of a relapse occurring in exophthalmic goitre. Sir
W. Gowers reports a case in which three relapses occurred at

intervals of seven years. Another case reported had symptoms
of hyperthyrcosis six times in six years.—-Trousseau. Dr. Hug
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gard, of Davos, had a case of several relapses, and eventually

myxoedema was developed.

It is possible that relapses are simply exacerbati0ns of the
disease. Myxoedema has followed in a very few cases; occa

sionally the two conditions are combined. Finally, as regards

prognosis it must be remembered that there is a great tendency
towards the occurrence of intercurrent disease which may prove

fatal, and, indeed, one-half of the fatal cases have their termina

tion in this way; the most usual complications are pneumonia,

bronchitis, cardiac disease, and renal disease.

Conclusions may now be drawn, from the statistics, concern

ing the danger to life in this disease, and the prospect of

recovery. Summarising the previous figures in Dr. Hale White’s

series, it is found that they agree with the findings of Dr.

Mackenzie, and less than 25 per cent. of the cases terminate

fatally.

Hospital patients 49 ; deaths 8

Private ,, 53; ,, 7

Hospital ,, 18; ,, 18

,, ,, 94; ,, 15

Total patients 214; deaths 48

These figures do not represent the number of patients who are

killed by exophthalmic goitre; even among the 18 who died in

hospital, 5 at least died from super-added disease, or complica

tions. These were:—

1. Rheumatic fever.

2. Cerebral softening following on thrombosis of the

middle cerebral artery.

3. Diabetes, and old endocarditis.

4. Mania, and later death from pneumonia.

5. Ascending nephritis.

The termination of the other hospital cases has not been

traced. Dr. Hale White was able to trace the cause of death in
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his 7 cases, out of 55 private patients. He gives the causes as

follows——

Phthisis, 1 case.

Pleural effusion, 1 case.

. Heart disease, 1 case.

. Alcoholism, 1 case.

. Diarrhoea, 1 case.

6. Diabetes, 2 cases.

He makes special mention of the absence of cerebral symptoms

in this group. Thus, it is seen that actual deaths from the
disease are not so many as would appear from the figures; and

in repeating Buschan’s statistics of 900 cases, in which there

were 105 deaths, of which only 25 per cent. were due to the

disease, one probably obtains a fair estimate of the danger to
life.

The next important point as regards prognosis is the chance

that the patient has of becoming completely cured by medical

treatment. In Dr. Hale White’s series of hospital cases, 40 cases
who did not die, and could be traced, 26 did well, and 12 were

better. That is to say, 65 per cent. were cured, and 90 per

cent. were improved. Results are even better in the private

patients: 47 cases, 35 did well, and 9 were better; that is,

75 per cent. were cured, and 93-6 per cent. were improved.

Altogether, in 87 cases only 5 were not improved, and, as was

stated above, 3 at least of these did not undergo proper treat

ment.

m
u
so
o
lo
t—
J

A summary of Dr. Mackenzie’s statistics shows 42 cases in
which 34 are considerably improved, or 81 per cent. almost

quite well. From the point of view of the patient, having

satisfied him that there is a good prospect for life, and a very

fair chance of complete, or almost complete, recovery, one is

bound to consider the duration of the disease.

It will be necessary for the wage earner to submit to that
line of treatment which will be most likely to restore him to
health in the shortest time; this point will be referred to in the
discussion of the surgical treatment.
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SECTION IV.

METHODS or SURGICAL TREATMENT, AND THE RESULTS.

Various imethods of surgical treatment have been practised

in the past. The more important of these may be classified

into:-—

Operations upon the cervical sympathetic nerve.

Operations upon distal parts of the body.

Exothy ropexy .

Operations upon the thyroid gland itself.

. Operations upon the thyroid vessels.m
a
st
e
r

1. Operations upon the Cervical Sympathetic.—~These opera

tions were performed by those who attached importance to the

theory that Graves’ disease was the result of some lesion of the

cervical sympathetic. This view was suggested by the marked

changes in the eye. It was further said that the enlargement
of the thyroid and exophthalmos were due to increased vascu

larity in the gland and orbit. .

Jessop showed that instillation of cocaine into the eye of an

animal produced exophthalmos and enlargement of the palpebree

fissure. Jessop and Edmunds showed that previous division of

the cervical sympathetic prevented this. However, this ivew of

the pathology is totally unsupported by reliable post-mortem

evidence, no characteristic changes have been detected in the

nerve or ganglia. The interesting feature is that some apparently

good results have followed operative treatment of this kind,

although the operation is not without risk to life. The followingr

operations have been performed on the cervical sympatheticz~

(a) Simple section of the nerve (Jaboulay’s operation, or

sym pathicotomy) .

(1)) Partial resection. The superior cervical ganglia is re

sected, alone or together with the nerve trunk.
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(0) Complete and bilateral resection of the whole nerve and

all its ganglia.

Jaboulay was the first to apply the principle of the sym

pathetic origin in the treatment. The first operation was per

formed in February, 1896, in which the nerve was simply cut.

Jaboulay’s example was followed by other surgeons; and in

August, 1896, Jonnesco of Bucharest excised the superior cer

vical ganglia and part of the main nerve trunk. Later, the

whole of the cervical sympathetic, including its ganglia on both

sides of the neck, were removed.

The results of the operations are recorded by Boisson in his

“Etude critique des interventions sur le sympathetique cervical

dans la maladie de Basedow.” Paris, Henri Jouve, 1898.

Boisson collected 27 cases of operation on the sympathetic nerve,

including up to July, 1898. Of the 27 cases, 4 prove nothing,
and 8 are atypical (cas frustes), which leaves a total of 15 cases,

the results of which are:—

Gures

Marked improVement

Slight improvement

Failure

Deaths

Of the 8 atypical cases:—

O
O
H
O
O
m
N
J

Cure . . . . . .

Marked improvement

Slight improvement

H
ip
-[
O
H

Failure

In another series of cases the results were as follows:—
13 partial sympathectomies, with 3 cures and 1 death.

7 total sympathectomies, with 2 deaths.

Two cases of cure reported in Boisson’s thesis are detailed as

below. They occurred in the practice of Jonnesco, cases xi. and
xii, pp. 148—454.
1. A widow, aged 30. Bilateral resection of cervical sym
pathetic, the inferior ganglia were left, 1896. The patient was
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discharged after 10 days; no marked change had occurred, pulse,

120. After one month the size of the neck had diminished from

37 c. in. to 35 c. in. Fifteen months later the patient had no

symptoms, and the pulse kept between 74 and 80 per minute.

2. A girl, aged 16 years. The pulse rate before operation
was 110~120 per minute. The whole cervical sympathetic, with

the exception of the inferior ganglia, was resected, on both sides.

The patient was discharged after 19 days, the pulse rate re~

maining at 110—120 per minute. The exophthalmos diminished

at once. Fifteen months later there were no symptoms, and the

pulse rate was 90 per minute.

Details are also given of 3 fatal cases occurring in the practice

of Jaboulay, Faure, and Pengniez, respectively.
1. A woman, aged 30 years. Three cm. of cervical sym
pathetic were resected on each side of the neck; on one side the

superior ganglion was removed, on the other it was not. After

the operation the pulse was 120 per minute, and the tempera

ture 1045". The exophthahnos diminished; later the pulse was

90—105 per minute, and the temperature 101°.

This patient died on the twelfth day. Post-mortem examina

tion showed congestion at the base of the right lung.

2. A woman of 24 years. The whole of the right cervical
sympathetic and superior and inferior ganglia had been removed,

and an incision had been made on the left side, when the patient

suddenly died. Post-mortem examination threw no light on the

cause of death; it was possibly due to the chloroform adminis

tered as the anaesthetic.

3. A woman of 20 years. Two operations were performed
with an interval between them of 23 days. The first operation

consisted in removal of the whole cervical sympathetic of the

left side, and at the later operation the right side was similarly

treated. After the first operation, the exophthalmos diminished

on that side; the pulse remained at 144 per minute. After the

second operation, the pulse was reduced to 128 per minute. The

patient left the hospital with apparent slight improvement. The
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day after she went out from the hospital she became feeble, with

precordial pain. She had pain in the head and eyes, vomiting,

and she became emaciated. Exophthalmos became extreme, and

blindness set in, with ultimate ulceration of the left eye ball.

The patient died in coma on the fiftieth day after the operation.

Boisson remarks that on looking into the cases which are called
“
improved,” the facts are not convincing; most improvement has

appeared in the atypical cases—the formes frustes. As a whole,

the results of these cases are not satisfactory. At the outset,
the treatment seems unjustifiable from the pathological evidence,

and the reported cures, or cases that have improved, are not

sufiiciently numerous to justify the risk of death subsequent in

these operations. The danger of blindness is an important

consideration.

2. Operations on Distant Parts of the Body—The chief in
terest in this group lies in the fact that a great many cases

are considerably improved by some kind of operative inter

ference. Boisson has collected 73 cases of Graves’ disease in

which improvement has followed operations on a distant part;

for example, operations in the nasal fossae, genito-urinary organs,
abdomen, etc.

3. Exothyropexy is an operation which has become out of

date, chiefly on account of the large scar which is formed, and,

in addition, on account of the very doubtful benefits resulting

from the operation.

é and 5. Operations upon the thyroid gland itself, or upon

the vessels now come under consideration; and it is from these

operations that statistics of the value of operation in Graves’

disease as a line of treatment are obtained. Upon the thyroid

gland the following operations have been performed:—

(1) Injection of irritant substance into the gland tissue, e.g.,

perchloride of iron, iodine. This procedure can be dismissed

at once, it is based on a wrong pathology; in the thyroid of
Graves’ disease there are no vesicles to obliterate, and, further,

the operation is associated with considerable danger.
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(2) Similarly, a second method of surgical treatment, that of

division of the isthmus may be performed to allow free drainage

of the colloid; this in Graves’ disease is absent. Division of the

isthmus may become an imperative operation in cases in which

dyspnoea is a feature from tracheal pressure by a goitre.

(3) Extirpation of a portion of the thyroid gland.

(4) Extirpation of whole gland; this is dangerous owing to

liability of onset of myxoedema.

In the operation of partial excision of the gland, the larger
lobe and the isthmus are usually removed. Finally, the last

operative measure is that of ligature of the vessels cf the gland.

More usually the superior thyroid arteries and veins are liga

tured on both sides. Kocher advises a step further in which

both superior thyroid vessels are ligatured and one inferior

thyroid vessel. These operations on the vessels may, where con

sidered necessary, be followed later by partial thyroidectoniy.

Mayo is strongly in favour of this method of treatment. He

says, when referring to the importance of selecting operative

treatment to suit each individual case, “\Vith regard to those

patients seen in the early stage of the disease in whom thyroid

ectomy is not justifiable, ligation of the superior thyroid arteries

and veins on both sides seems to bring about a rapid cure.”

This does away with the risk of hypothyroidism. He goes on to

say that this operation may be followed later by excision. if

necessary. In the following considerations of the results obtained
by surgical interference in Graves’ disease, it is taken for

granted that in each case partial thyroidectomy was performed,
with the exception of some cases in which ligation of the vessels

was the treatment. In most of these cases this will be specially
mentioned.

The results of those cases of Graves’ disease which have

undergone operative treatment, either by thyroidectomy, or by

ligation, must now be considered. In tracing the cases which

have been operated upon in the surgical wards of Guy’s Hospital

during eleven years, 1899—1909, inclusive, a collection of 6 cases
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is made. I propose to give details of these cases taken from
the Surgical Reports of Guy’s Hospital.

Case l.—Female, aged 19 years; a house parlour maid living

at Surbiton. This patient was admitted on December 23rd,

1906, suflering from an enlarged thyroid.

Pulse, 100 per minute.

Temperature, 98°.

Respiration, 34 per minute.

There was no family history of goitre, and no history of pre

vious illness. The goitre had been noticed for four months

before admission, and it was said to be rapidly increasing in
::

size. The patient went to see the doctor because she was run

down.”

of the thyroid, with slight enlargement of the isthmus, the goitre

was larger on the right side than on the left. Carotid pulsation

was felt behind the tumour. The patient experienced difficulty

in swallowing; she had exophthalmos and tremor. There had

Physical examination showed a smooth, bilateral swelling

been amenorrhoea for four or 'five months. On January 7th.
1907, diarrhoea became a prominent symptom. Tachycardia was

marked, and the patient retched, but did not vomit. She suffered

from pain round the eyes, and the tremor was more noticeable.

On January 29th, 1907, an operation was performed-the right
lobe and isthmus were removed. Cocaine was used as a local

anaesthetic, but it was found necessary to administer a small
amount of general anaesthetic; chloroform was employed. In
this case the wound was drained by a tube. The following day

the pulse remained consistently rapid, and the temperature kept

subnormal, respirations were extremely rapid; the condition was

obviously very bad. January 31st—
Pulse, 160.

Temperature, subnormal.

Later—Pulse, 168.

Respiration, 52.

February 1st, at 2.30 a.1n., the patient died, the temperature

immediately before death reaching 103°. At the post-mortem
examination the thymus was found to be enlarged, weighing
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48 grms. The lower lobes of both lungs were full of broncho

pneumonia. The heart weighed 238 grms.; there was hyper

trophy of the right ventricle; the mitral valves were thickened.

The liver was fatty.

Case 2.~—Female, aged 23 years, admitted to the hospital on

February 20th, 1907. This patient was a single woman, living
at Herne Hill. The patient had noticed three months before
that her neck was full. At that time there was no incon
venience, but since then there had been a gradual increase.

The patient had a large thyroid, rather larger on the right side;

and lately she had had some breathlessness. The pulse rate was

120—130 per minute; the temperature was normal; she had

tremors. There was an inclination to diarrhoea. In the report
there is no mention of exophthalmos. Discomfort and palpita

tions were the subjective symptoms, and she decided to be

operated upon. March 15th, 1907: The right lobe was removed

at the isthmus, and tube drainage was employed. April 4th:

The patient was better; pulse was 86. April 7th: The patient
was discharged well.

Case 3.—Female, aged 23 years; living at Bushey. This

patient was admitted on April 5th, 1907. She had first noticed

swelling of her neck nine months before, and this had increased

rapidly. She had undergone medical treatment, which had

reduced the swelling somewhat. On admission to the hospital

the patient looked well; she complained of loss of appetite.

Pulse, 112 per minute.

Temperature, 99~2°.

Respiration, 32 per minute.

The swelling was more marked on the left side of the neck; it

was fairly firm and tender. The carotid arteries were pushed
back by the tumour. The patient was nervous and excitable,

and she suffered from tremors. Again, in this case, there is no

mention of exophthalmos. April 15th: The patient was given

a general anaesthetic, and the left lobe of the gland was

excised; the wound was closed, no drainage tube being provided.

April 22nd: The pulse was variable, between 64 and 96.
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Tremors were only slightly marked. April 28th: The patient
was discharged, very much relieved.

Case 4.—Female, aged 29 years; living at Walworth. This

patient was admitted on September 3rd, 1907. She was a

married woman with two healthy children, and there was no

family history of goitre. It is stated that her husband’s cousin
had a similar swelling. The patient had had no previous ill
nesses, but she had always complained of bad sight. First,

fulness in the neck was noticed in March, 1906; the swelling

soon increased in size, and then caused some difficulty in breath

ing and swallowing. The swelling grew larger until about six

weeks before admission, since when 'it had decreased slightly.

For one year the patient had been very nervous, and had
suffered from palpitations. The eyes had become m0re pro

minent since the appearance of the swelling in the neck. She

had always sweated a good deal. The condition on admission:

The patient was nervous, with a flushed face and moist skin.

There were well marked tremors. The swelling was a bilateral

goitre, with enlargement of the isthmus, soft and throbbing all

over. Exophthalmos was present, but the lids moved normally.

The pulse rate is not given. There was tachycardia, with irre

gularity. September 10th: The first operation was performed,

consisting in ligature of the superior thyroid vessels on both

sides of the neck. Local anaesthetic—encaine and adrenalin——

was employed, but in the theatre recourse was had to chloroform.

The wounds were closed. October 3rd: The patient had im

proved after the operation, though she now had diarrhoea, and

was depressed. On this date the patient was prepared for the

second operation of ligature of the inferior thyroid artery. An

attempt was made to administer local anaesthetic, but the patient

was too distressed to allow proper administration. In the theatre,
chloroform was given lightly on a skinner’s mask. The patient

moved with the incision; later, retehed and vomited; she changed

colour, and the pupils dilated, and the patient died on the table.

Post-mortem examination showed a persistent thymus gland,

weighing 90 grms.; fatty infiltration of the heart.
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Case 5.——Female, aged 43 years; living at Foot’s Cray. She
was admitted on August 2nd, 1908. The patient was amarried

woman, with two healthy children; there was no family history

of goitre. She had pneumonia. and pleurisy five years pre

Iviously. The swelling of the neck was noticed fourteen months

ago, since then it has gradually increased in size; there is a

slight sense of suffocation, and some pain in the swelling itself.

There had been heart palpitation and pain behind the ears

for some time; she had had headaches for five years. Previous

medical treatment had been employed for about six weeks, with

some improvement. On admission:

Pulse, 112.

Temperature, 984°.

Respiration, 20.

She was thin, nervous, and had tremors. Von Griif‘s sign was

positive, and there was exophthahuos. The tumour consisted

of both lobes and the isthmus. This patient was operated upon

under chloroform and ether. Both superior thyroid arteries

were ligatured; the wound was closed. The patient was dis

charged on September 4th with the wound healed. No notes

are added as to the condition of the patient.

Case 6.——Female, aged 24 years. She was an impatient

during 1909. The goitre appeared directly after diphtheria,

which had occurred six years before. The patient had been

unable to work for six years owing to difficulty in breathing.

The patient had the typical signs, such as tremor, and exoph

thalmos, with lagging of the lids. The patient was operated

upon, under ether, after the previous administration of morphia

and atropine. The right lobe was removed; a good deal of

haemorrhage occurred. It is not noted whether drainage was

employed. The patient was discharged one month after ad

mission. _

A summary of these cases shows' 6 cases operated upon

(4 excisions and 2 ligations), of which a. general anaesthetic

was administered in 5 cases. In Case 2 there is no mention

of anaesthetic, local or general. The results in this group 3161—?
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2 deaths.

2 much relieved by the time they were discharged from the

hospital.

2 whose condition is not mentioned on their discharge from

the hospital, which took place one month after their
.

admission.

All these cases possessed the typical signs of Graves’ disease.
Cases 2 and 3 have no mention of exophthalmos, but the other

symptoms and signs are sufficiently well marked to enable the

diagnosis to be made.

Cases 1 and 4, the fatal cases, show moderately severe symp

toms, including all those typical of Graves’ disease, and, in
addition, diarrhoea is noted in both of these cases. Slight

diarrhwa is mentioned in Case 2, but in no other. The pecu

liarly fatal sign about Case 4 is the tachycardia (the actual

rate is not mentioned) and the irregularity of the heart. Two

of the cases which were successfully operated upon appear in

Dr. Hale White’s series of cases published in the Quarterly

I Journal of Medicine previously referred to when dealing with
the results of medical treatment in this disease.

Thus, we are able to trace Case 2 (this case was last heard

of after three years). The patient was better on discharge;

now she is “perfectly well since the operation.”

Case 3 was last heard of after three years. Result: Better on

discharge. Now she still suffers from attacks of palpitation,
but they are much less. She has greater self-control. She

feels the cold more than before the operation. Since the opera
tion she has been subject to attacks of giddiness and lassitude

for the first twelve months almost daily, but they are getting

less. She has been in the doctor’s hands, suffering from a

slight attack of anaemia.

The data obtained from these cases is too little to enable me

to come to any conclusion as to the benefit of operative treat

ment, but the results do not appear to be encouraging. For
convenience in reference, the symptoms, treatment, and results
of these cases are tabulated:—

VOL. LXV. 22
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On returning to Dr. Hale White’s findings amongst {the
patients treated in Guy’s Hospital between 1888 and 1907 (in
clusive), it is found that altogether 8 patients were operated
upon, 3 of these died in the hospital as the immediate result

of operation. Two of these cases who died have already been

described, namely, Case 1 and Case 4. The third death occurred

in a female patient, aged 30 years, who had been ill for twelve
months with the ordinary symptoms, most of which were well

marked. The special symptoms were exophthalmos, and she

desired operation, as this condition prevented her from following

her occupation as a barmaid. She was given a general anaes

thetic, A.C.E., and the right lobe was removed. The next day
she was extremely excitable. Temperature, 103°; and she died.

Post-mortem examination showed nothing to explain death. Of

the remaining 5 cases, 2 have already been traced—cases 2

and 3.

Dr. Hale White’s details of the other cases are as follows:—

A.—Female, aged 32 years. She had had symptoms for six

years. She was a very mild case in all respects. She was last
heard of after 7% years. In 1905 she went to King’s College
Hospital, and was operated upon; she says she has been better

$11106

B.——Fema1e, aged 19 years. Symptoms noticed for four years.

An average case; last heard of after 6 years. She writes to

say that her health has been fairly good, and she 'has felt better
since the operation. At the operation the right lobe of the
thyroid was removed.

C.——Female, aged 53 years. Symptoms present for ten years.

She was an average case; pulse, 138. She was last heard of

after 8 years. She writes that she has received great benefit

from the operation, but that her health is very bad at times. At
the operation the right lobe and the isthmus were removed.

The cases treated by operation at Guy’s Hospital between the

years 1888 and 1909 give a total of 10; 3 died as the immediate
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result of operation, and 5 have been traced. These may be

grouped as before into:—

1. Those that have done well 1

2. Those that have done moderately well or

are better 3

3. Those that are not so well 1

In Dr. Hale White’s series of patients in private practice,
three were operated upon; one was a severe case which had

the left lobe removed, and was better for a time, then the right

lobe enlarged enormously, and again all the symptoms of exoph
thalmic goitre appeared in a severe degree. A second case was
of an average type, which got better after removal of the right

lobe. Sixteen years after the operation, the report was,
“ Dis

tinctly better, n0 ex0phthalmos, some tachycardia, and palpita—

tion. Still odd mentally.” The third case was a severe one,

and died upon the operating table.

Addition of these cases to the hospital cases gives the fol

lowing:—
10 hospital cases 3 deaths

3 private ,, 1 death

13 cases 4 deaths

These deaths are the immediate outcome of the operation

Tabulating as before:—

1. Those that have done well 1

2. Those that have done moderately well or
are better 4

3. Those that are not so well 2

It was previously demonstrated that the total mortality might
be gauged at about 48 deaths in 214 cases, or 1 in 4-5, in cases

treated medically, and a comparison with these operation results

of 4 deaths in 13 cases shows a high mortality. Further, it

must be remembered that several of the 48 deaths of the

medically treated series were patients so ill that operative inter—
ference would have been impossible; also the mortality of cases

operated on is a mortality of the operation, as death Occurs very

shortly after Operation.
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'Probably Professor Kocher has done more operations upon the

thyroid in Graves’ disease than most surgeons, and his statistics

show a far smaller mortality than those already studied. As

regards the method of operation, Kocher says that ligature of

the artery causes some amelioration, ligature of two arteries

causes a greater efi'ect, while ligature of three, out of four,

arteries produces a good result. Excision of the lobe with

ligature of the superior thyroid artery of the other side yields

greater benefit.

In severe cases there is much more post-operative reaction than
in ordinary or in malignant goitre; there is a tendency towards

a sudden rise of temperature and increased rapidity of the heart;

the heart may suddenly fail and death occur without warning.

Speaking at the British Medical Association Meeting ,in

London, July, 1910, Kocher gave the following statistics:—
Amongst 4,394 operations for goitre, 469 were for Graves’

disease; the total mortality in this group was 34 per cent.
Moreover, the mortality figure has dropped progressively with

increasing experience: of the last 72 cases but 1 has died.

Kocher’s figures four years before this in 176 cases showed a

mortality of 5 per cent. In the fourth thousand of the goitre
operations, of which 155 cases were of the exophthalmie variety,

there was a mortality of 25 per cent.

The results obtained in Mayo’s cases are given in the Ameri
can Surgery, Gynaecology, and Obstetrics, vol. viii., 1909. Mayo
says that in about two-thirds of the cases seen by the surgeon,
the operation for removal of the larger lobe and isthmus can be

undertaken without undue risk. In at least a quarter of the
cases the condition is so extreme from continued toxic condition,

or from acute exacerbation, that ligation of the vessels 'is

advisable as a preliminary; in a few of these there is great
relief. Later, thyroidectomy is done with much less risk. These

may be called the graduated operations for hyperthyroidism.

In December, 1908, Mayo read a paper before the Southern

Surgical and Gynaecological Society entitled
“ A consideration of

the Mortality on 1,000 Operations for Goitre.” Speaking of
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exophthalmic goitre, he said a quarter of those suffering from

the disease get well without treatment. Mayo gives the fol

lowing most interesting results. In the early surgical work,

fifteen years ago, only the most desperate cases were treated,

and results showing a mortality of 25 per cent. in the first

16 cases were considered up to the average. One of these deaths

occurred on the table.

The next group of cases were operated on at a more favour

able moment, and the patients were more carefully prepared,

with the result that in 40 cases there were three deaths.

During the last two years, 6 cases were sent from a distance,

and they all died a medical death between the 'fourth and

ninth day after arrival, their inoperable condition being recog

nised because of former experience. Post-mortem examination

of all these cases which died a medical or surgical death

showed:—~

Degeneration of heart- muscle.

Fatty liver.

Soft spleen.

Chronic nephritis.

Enlarged thymus.

One of the medical deaths (death on the fifth day) had no

palpable. thyroid, but post-mortem it was found enlarged, weigh

ing 3 oz.

Further statistics show 405 cases of marked hyperthyroidism

operated upon with 19 deaths; three-quarters of these were

treated by extirpation of one lobe (usually the larger right

lobe) and the isthmus. Sometimes part of the left lobe was

also removed. Of the remaining cases, one-fifth were mild

cases, and they were treated by ligature of arteries and veins

at both upper poles; the remainder were the worst possible

type of case, and the operation of ligature was performed as

a preliminary measure.

The results are as follows:—

97 cases of hyperthyroidism treated by double ligature of

the superior thyroid arteries and veins. 1 death.
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14 cases who had previous excision of one lobe and isthmus

with recurrence of symptoms were treated by ligature

of remaining superior thyroid artery and vein.

295 cases of removal of more or less of the gland. 18 deaths.

7 of these deaths occurred in the first 40 operations.
1 death occurred on the table from shock.

15 deaths occurred from hyperthyroidism, nearly all

within 20 hours of the operation.

2 deaths occurred from embolism:—

(1) Pulmonary.

(2) Cerebral.

The most usual cause of death is hyperthyroidism, while pri

mary or delayed haemorrhage is a frequent cause.

Berry. in his book, Diseases of the Thyroid Gland, 1901,

quotes the statistics of several operators. Operations performed

by Sorgo, 1884—1896, for exophthalmic goitre totalled 174: the

result is not known in 20f these cases, but in 172 operations—
27 were much improved, 15-2 per cent.

62 distinctly improved, 36 per cent.

48 cured, 27-9 per cent.

11 not improved, or made worse, 6-4 per cent.

24 died soon after operation, 13-9 per cent.

Lord Lister in 1877 removed the bulk of the thyroid in case

which threatened suffocation; the patient was alive in 1887.

Allen Starr, 1896, gives the following results. 190 opera

tions :—

74 entirely cured.

45 improved.

45 results doubtful.

3 no impr0vement.

23 immediate deaths.

Rehn, 291 thyroidectomies:-—

165 cured.

77 improved.

37 deaths.
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The death rate is just over 12 per cent, but for severe cases

it was 22 per cent.

Oppenheimer, 68 cases:—

18 cured.

26 benefited.

9 deaths.

(5 died immediately; 4 died within 21 hours).

Kocher, 106 cases:—

62 cured, 58-5 per cent.

9 greatly improved, 8-5 per cent.

17, or 16, improved, 16 per cent.

9 not traced, 8-5 per cent.

9 died, 8-5 per cent.

Freidheim, of Hamburg, 20 cases of thyroidectomyz—

14 lasting cure.

5 improvement only.

More recent statistics were given at the Meeting of the British

Medical Association, 1910. Dr. Mackenzie gave the results of

operation at St. Thomas’s Hospital. 13 cases:——

5 fatal.

3 in statu quo.

5 were improved.

Dr. Bruce, of Toronto, had operated upon 22 cases:—

20 were successful.

1 died of pneumonia.

1 died immediately. This case was operated upon

in an acute stage.

He had collected results of 1,000 cases operated upon, which

showed a mortality of 4 per cent. Of the 1,000 cases:—

16 per cent. were absolute cures.

85 per cent. were able to resume normal life.

Mr. Armour had 1 death in 20 cases. He reserved simple

ligature for acute cases, looking upon it as a. temporary measure.

Mr. Williams collected, altogether, the results in 1,055 cases

of Graves’ disease operated upon with a, mortality of 4 per cent.
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Professor Garré, in the New York Medical Journal, March
fllst, 1908, reports on 35 cases in which the following operations

were performed:—

30 partial excisions.

8 ligature of vessels.

2 resection of sympathetic enucleation of intra

glandular nodules.

Nearly all these cases were operated upon under ether; some

under local anaesthetic. There was an immediate diminution in

pulse rate. After five years:—

Exophthalmos gone, one-third.

Exophthalmos persistent, one-fourth.

Exophthalmos present in some degree, rest.

Tachycardia persistent, 4 cases.

Tachycardia, pulse below 92, two-thirds.

Tachycardia, pulse not below 100, one-third.

The general condition in 50 per cent. was excellent.

SECTION V.

A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE RESULTS or MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL TREATMENT.

Firstly, it should be noticed that the mortality in Graves’
disease under medical treatment, though not large, would appear
to have remained. at about the same rate for some years, whereas

the more recent work among the surgeons in this disease shows

a decreasing mortality as the result of their treatment. Each
later series of cases appears to- give improved results; this is

shown in the statistics of Koo-her and Mayo. The cases which
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occurred in Guy’s Hospital do not show any improvement as

regards mortality by operative treatment:—

Medr'cally treated. Surgically treated.

161 cases, 41 deaths. Of 10 operations,3deaths. Of
those that lived, 40 have those that lived, 5 have
been traced. been traced.

26 did well. 1 did well.

12 are better. 3 are better.
2 not well. 1 not well.

Dr. Hale White’s private cases:—~

Medically treated. Surgically treated.
‘

55 cases, 7 deaths. Of 3 cases, 1 death. Of the 2
those that lived, 47 have living,
been traced. 1 is better,
35 did well. 1 is not well.
9 are better.

3 not well.

Dr. Mackenzie, in Clifford Allbutt’s System of Medicine, 1908,
traced 57 cases medically treated, with 14 deaths; and again

in July, 1910, he said that 36 per cent. of hospital patients
recover completely, while not more than 25 per cent. terminate

fatally.

Kocher, as the result of a large series of operations, puts

the mortality at 3-4 per cent, and in more recent work at

2-5 per cent. -

Mayo says that 25 per cent. of those suffering from the disease

get well without treatment, and, as the result of operative treat

ment, there is a progressive diminution in the mortality owingto

a. more careful selection of cases and improved technique. The

general inference from the majority of other observers is that

the mortality is rather less than 4 per cent. in selected cases

as the immediate result of operation.

The question of the relative improvement in the condition of

the patients as the result of medical or surgical treatment is not

easy to decide. Statistics rather tend to show that complete
'

cure is confined to about 33 per cent. of the cases after opera

tion7 but the data on this subject are not sufficient.
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SECTION VI.

CONCLUSIONS.

It is clear that operations on the thyroid in patients suffering
from Graves’ disease are associated with considerable riskto life,

and the question to be decided is whether the operation is a.

justifiable one. Pathological evidence suggests that thyroidec

tomy, or ligature of the vessels, is a rational operation in cases

of exophthalmic goitre, but it is only practical evidence which
can be the real criterion.

There can be no doubt that experience plays a most important

part. There is direct evidence of a decreasing mortality fol

lowing operation of later years, owing to improved methods, and

the knowledge gained by previous cases as to which are more

favourable for operation. This knowledge is the most important

factor in deciding on the treatment; where the cases are most

carefully selected there seems little danger to life. Professor

Kocher is a staunch advocator of the operative treatment. Speak

ing at the British Medical Association, London, July, 1910, he
says: “We must not, then, wait and risk the prolonged poison
ing of the system, which will produce organic changes in heart
muscle, the kidneys, liver and brain. We must treat the

diseased organ itself, and diminish its activity by diminishng

the quantity of the secreting cells. We must exclude, by cutting

the superior pedicle, the nerve influence, and produce partial

atrophy by ligature of the vessels, or perform partial excision

in suflicient quantity to reduce the secretion to the normal

degree. I can prove that this is practically possible without
damaging our patients in any way or risking their life. There

fore, surgical treatment is the only sure and quick way to come

to a real cure, but it must be kept in mind that it should be
done only after most careful consideration.”

He also says,
“ A physician who delayed operation in the

early stages was accepting a grave responsibility.”
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Dr. Mackenzie, at the same meeting, says that medical treat

ment is becoming increasingly successful, and in time some

antidote to the causative toxin will be discovered.

Status lymphaticus really underlies many cases of exoph

‘thalmic goitre; it is this condition of lymphatism which con

tributes so largely to the immediate risk to life from operation
in exophthalmic goitre. He states that “as yet I do not know
any case where this quickly fatal result has occurred and an

enlarged thymus has not been found.” Later, “I have seen
no cases that I should consider cured by operation.” Dr. Mac
kenzie cannot believe that Professor Kosher gets the same

class of case to operate on.

On the other hand, Crile says:
“ I have seen no case that was

not benefited by operation, and I know of few classes of cases
that experience such deep and fundamental relief as cases of

acute toxic Graves’ disease successfully operated upon.” 'In

cases left to the later stages, he says: “after the ship has gone
to the rock, one has to deal with the wreckage.”

Kocher in an address to the American Medical Association,

states: “We have not seen a single case in which the patient
had not been benefited by the thyroid operation.”

Mobius, in his original work on the operative treatment, came

to the conclusion that the result was probably a comparatively

rapid improvement, but that the operation was not without danger.

Hartley was of opinion that, as there was so good a chance of

recovery under medical treatment in the milder forms, the risk

of operation should not be taken.

In the acute and more severe forms the risk of death from

operation is so high that it renders this measure doubtfully

justifiable. Of course, there are times when operation is called

for, such cases as those associated with respiratory obstruction.

It would appear that the general'concensus of opinion is becom
ing inclined to the view that Operation is justifiable 'in certain

well-chosen cases.

It now remains to briefly point out the contra-indications—
the main factor in producing fatal results is the mental shock;
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the prolonged toxeemia causes an alteration in the cerebral

cortex, cerebellum, and medulla. Patients in whom the mental

attitude is disturbed are extremely likely to take an anaesthetic

badly. Cases of irregular heart are very dangerous from the»

point of view of operation—there is considerable risk of heart

failure. Operation should not be attempted in cases where albu

minuria and nephritis are present. Perhaps one of the greatest

risks is the association of status lymphaticus with Graves’

disease; this may develop early in the disease. Glycosuria

should be a contra-indication. '

Finally, the question of anaesthesia must be considered. These
cases are notoriously had from the aneesthetist’s point of view,

and the case for surgical interference would seem to become

much stronger if general anaesthesia can be avoided. Local
anaesthesia 'is much employed, but in the normal type of case,

marked by a good deal of nervousness, this method may not be

satisfactory, unless special efforts are made to reassure the

patient and occupy his attention during the Operation.

It is safe to say that general anaesthesia may be employed in
a case which is considered a suitable one for operation, having

paid due regard .to the contra-indications. There is some dif
ference of opinion as to the merits of chloroform and ether in

these cases. Both anaesthetics have been given, and mixtures

also; the most generally accepted method, however, is the ad

ministration of other after a previous injection of morphia and

atrophine. Dr. Crile, of Cleveland, has brought forward a
most excellent method which is to obviate the mental excite

ment so often the cause of post-operative death. The patient

is put to‘sleep without her knowledge. Every day for several

days before the operation the patient is given inhalations of

essential oils, and on the morning of the operation ether, or

chloroform, is substituted (Dr. Crile prefers ether) without the

patient’s knowledge, and she goes under without trouble, thus

the excitement is obviated and mentality as a factor is eliminated:

Chloretone is a drug recommended by Dr. Fergusson. It
may be administered within two hours of the operatiOn.
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Mr. Berry, in his paper read before the Surgical Section of

the Royal Society of Medicine in November, 1907, concludes as

follows:——“ The advisability of the removal of the goitre in true

Graves’ disease is, in my opinion, still an open question. The

risk of operation in true Graves’ disease is undoubtedly very

serious, the ultimate benefits, so far as I can learn, are by no
means certain or lasting. Those who appear to have had

fairly satisfactory results from the removal of goitre in cases of

Graves’ disease are apparently very careful in the selection of

cases they submit to operation.”

The difficulty in coming to a conclusion on a subject pre

senting so many points in favour of both lines of treatment is

great. Those cases which are early and amenable to medical

treatment are claimed as the ideal cases for surgical interference.

Again ,that class of case which provides the greatest risk in

surgical treatment responds least to medical treatment. The

facts of a decreasing mortality in operation cases as worked out

by Kocher and Mayo satisfies one that surgical treatment should

not be abandoned. More years of experience may reduce this

present mortality considerably. It would appear that it is a
matter very much for the patient to decide: in mild cases one

can promisea. good chance of recovery under medical treatment,

while the attractions held out by operation are possibly quicker

recovery, a point which is of importance to the worker, and pro

bably as good a chance of recovery. On the other hand, it must

not be forgotten that death from operation is immediate, and

this from the point of view of the patient is very serious.

In later stages of the disease the question as to operation
must still be left open. The records obtained do not show suffi

ciently the amount of improvement that is to be expected as the

result of performing the operation. Up to the present time no

surgeon has ever published a series of cases showing the sub

sequent mortality of cases operated on, as compared with the

mortality of healthyfemales of the same ages.

In conclusion, it may be said that operative treatment, in

carefully selected cases, by an experienced operator, is a justi

fiable proceeding.
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IT is usual to recognise five chief local signs of inflammation—
heat, pain, redness, swelling, and impairment of function. This

list, however, omits one sign which, from a pathological point of

view, is at least equal in importance to any one of the classical

five. This sign is tension.

When suppuration supervenes the signs of inflammation become

more prominent, and this is true of the tension which often

increases. Suppuration may be defined as liquefaction in and

of the tissues in response to irritation. The resulting fluid
collection is pus. Tension, which is a frequent property of

inflammation, commonly accompanies pus formation, has much

influence upon the course of suppuration, and no little bearing

upon treatment.

It cannot be claimed that tension is pathognomonic of inflam
mation or suppuration. Pressure is sometimes exerted by a

new growth, and retained secretions manifest considerable ten

sion. And, on the other hand, chronic abscesses may show little
or no tension. But the same kind of criticism can be made with

equal truth about any of the other signs of inflammation.
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No clinician would deny the existence of tension in most

acute suppurations. Some of the facts proving its presence

may here be mentioned.

In one set of cases suppuration occurs in some part posses
sing more or less elastic boundaries. Acute suppuration will

always produce distension of such a part. Thus, the skin will

be raised and stretched over a subcutaneous abscess. The!

synovial membrane of a suppurating joint will be tightly dis-

tended and the joint forced to assume the position of maximum

capacity. In the case of pericardium, pleura, or peritoneum,
the adjacent visceral and parietal layers become widely separated.

In suppurative cholecystitis, the gall-bladder will bulge below
the costal margin, and suppuration in the Fallopian tube will

produce a large retort-shaped tumour. In the case of a suppu
rating lymphatic gland, the fibro-muscular capsule will be

greatly stretched.

In another class of cases, suppuration is proceeding within
some more or less rigid compartment of the body. Acute sup

puration is here seen to produce characteristic pressure elfects.

An abscess within the cranium produces paralysis and coma as

surely as will an extradural eifusion of blood pumped out at

arterial pressure from a lacerated middle meningeal artery.

Displacement and compression of viscera accompany suppuration

in the thorax, and, to a less extent, in the abdomen. Suppura'

tion in the medulla at one end of the diaphysis of a long bone

will so raise the pressure in the rigid tube of bone as to arrest

the blood supply and cause necrosis of the whole diaphysis. It
cannot, however, be assumed that the pressure of the pus comes

to equal that in the nutrient artery, for a much lower pressure
could produce necrosis by occlusion of the capillaries. A prostatic
abscess, confined by the unyielding pelvic fascia, presses upon

the urethra causing retention of urine.

There is, then, abundant direct proof of the pressure exerted

by acute septic pus. A full recognition of the existence of this

pressure leads to a comprehension of many of the phenomena
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in septic infections. Its significance may be considered in con

nection with (1) the spread of suppuration; (2) the toxaemia;

(3) the pain; (4) the question of treatment.

(1) The spread of Suppuration.—Septic organisms in the

tissues may spread locally by direct multiplication. It is unlikely
that they are aided to any extent by such motility as they may

possess. They chiefly extend their influence by the movements

of the tissue fluids in which they are growing. These currents,

favoured by all movements of or interference with the part, may

lead to widespread cellulitis. If the organisms invade a lymphatic
channel, their conveyance along the lymph stream is indicated

by lymphangitis and lymphadenitis. If the organisms invade a.
blood vessel, their distribution throughout the circulation may

lead to septicmmia. Hence, the most important element in the

treatment of an acute septic infection is immobilisation of the

affected part. So, too, it becomes clear in, say, a case of septic

finger, how valuable sometimes may be the application of a

proxismal elastic band in retarding lymphatic and venous cir

culation, not only in checking toxic absorption, but also in

delaying dissemination of the organisms.

If suppuration supervenes, the pus shows considerable burrow
ing power. It will strip the dura mater off the interior of the
calvarium, raise wide areas of periosteum, and track anywhere

in the direction of least resistance. It seems fair to ascribe this
burrowing tendency entirely to the pressure of the pus, for it
is at once checked by the relief of tension afforded by a free

incision without complete evacuation of the infected material.

There are, of course, other factors as well which determine

the spread of suppuration. That gravity has some influence is

seen in deep submaxillary cellulitis (Ludwig’s angina), and in

cases of general peritonitis where subphrenic and pelvic collec

tions of pus are so often to be found. Direct liquefaction of

the abscess wall enables the slow spread of suppuration through

tough structures, such as deep fascia or skin. Lastly, suppura

tion round a vein may lead to liquefaction of clot, with sudden

VOL. Lxv. 23
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dissemination of infected particles of thrombus, clinically mani~

fested by a rigor and followed by pyeemia.

(2) The Tanzania—It is a common clinical observation that

septic intoxication is more rapid and of a greater degree when

infection happens in a confined part of the body than when it

occurs in looser tissues. A good example is found in the staphy
lococcus pyogenes auieus. Staphylococcal cellulitis is less serious

and less acute than staphylococcal osteomyelitis; though the

greater severity of the latter is probably due in part also to

the increased risk of septicaemia resulting from the uncollapsible

character of the veins in bone. Not only is toxic absorption

greater from an abscess where tension is considerable, but, con

versely, toxic symptoms will disappear at once on relief of

tension. In many cases of single circumscribed abscesses pyrexia
is found to have gone after incision as soon as the patient is

sufficiently round from the anaesthetic for the temperature to be

taken. The following case illustrating the efiect upon the tem

perature of relief of tension is given, because its bearing is clear

and unambiguous.

George B., set. 53 (see Sir Cooper Perry’s Medical Reports,
1910, No. 475), was admitted on November 6th, with a history

of pain in the chest for the preceding six weeks. Two days
before admission the chest had been tapped; a clear fluid had

been drawn OE and injected under the skin. On admission, an

empyema was diagnosed, but it was thought safer to perform a

preliminary aspiration before resecting a rib. At 5 p.111. on

November 7th about two pints or less of foul-smelling pus were

removed, the pus spurting out by itself with each expiration.

At six o’clock the temperature was down, and it kept low
throughout the thirty hours between the aspiration and the sub—

sequent resection of a rib. The fall can hardly be ascribed to

shock, for no anaesthetic was given, and only a moderate quantity

of pus was removed slowly. By no means all the septic material

was evacuated, so that the fall in temperature can only have

been due to the relief of tension (Fig. I.).
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Further evidence in this direction is given by the not un

common experience of the rapid rise of temperature which

follows the too tight packing of gauze into the mouth of an

infected sinus. Indeed, in some cases it seems that the tem
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peraturo can be raised and lowered with the certainty of a

laboratory experiment by simply “corking” or “uncorking”
the mouth of the sinus.

(3) The Patn.—Pain in inflammation has, probably, more than

one cause. It is likely that the toxins stimulate the nerve
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endings by chemical action. Ritter* suggests that a hypertonic

condition of the inflammatory exudate is the effective agent.

This author is opposed to the common-place view that pain is

the result of the pressure in inflammation. He points out that

anaesthesia and not pain is produced by the subcutaneous in

filtration of solutions which are hypotonic. Perhaps the answer

to this is that the pressure in these cases is upon the nerve

fibres—thus interfering with conduction~rather than upon the

nerve endings. However this may be, the association between

pain and tension in inflammatory processes is frequently observed.

One may find a patient sleepless with the pain of a whitlow,

yet later the same patient comparatively comfortable with a

subsequent abscess containing many times the quantity of pus

due to the same organism in the axilla. And there can be' no

doubt of the greater severity of pain from a boil in the ear or

on the tip of the nose than from one upon the arm. Moreover,

whilst external pressure intensifies the pain, the incision of a

tense abscess is followed by its prompt cessation.

(4) Treatment.——~As soon as pus forms—and sometimes before

—it is necessary to make a free incision, thus lowering the

tension. In this way the local spread of suppuration, the tox
aemia, and the pain will all be checked. As the pus contains

pyogenic organisms many of these will be removed. Scraping

the interior or squeezing the part involves the danger of spread

ing infection by damaging the protecting abscess wall. The

remaining organisms are killed or removed by the serous dis

charge Which takes‘place. Hypertonic solutionsiL have been

used to encourage this ser0us discharge. They are probably

very injurious to the tissue cells.

The impossibility of the immediate sterilisation of the cavity

and walls of the abscess makes drainage necessary. Otherwise,

pus will re-accumulate under pressure, often with surprising

* Bitter. Archiv. fiir Klin. Ghirurg., 1902, vol. 2, page 68.

fWright. “Studies on Immunisation.” (Constable & 00., London.)

pp. 280 and 464.
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rapidity. It would seem, therefore, only safe to sew up an
acute abscess, where (if anywhere) one can be certain that one
is closing a sterilised cavity, or when (if ever) one can be

reasonably certain that the residual infection will be overcome

by the natural protective reactions of the body before the tension

is again raised. In a cold abscess there is no risk of increased
tension. Drainage accordingly becomes unnecessary. It is indeed
dangerous with our present imperfect ways of maintaining post

operative asepsis, and the terrible results of mixed infection.

Having dealt with some of the manifestations of the pressure

of purulent collections, it remains to find out the factors at
work in producing that pressure. Pus consists of a solid and a

fluid part. The solid part includes tissue debris, organisms, and

immigrated leucocytes. Chemiotaxis accounts for the presence

of the latter, but their congregation cannot determine the pres

sure, for usually there is a certain amount of fluid between and

around them. The problem, then, is to account for the collection

of the liquor puris under pressure.

A review of the biological processes within an abscess suggests
a possible explanation. There is an excessive breaking down

of protoplasmic materials, relatively few large molecules, dis

integrating into relatively many small ones. There is an

exaggeration of katabolic action. Katabolism everywhere in

the body tends to raise the osmotic pressure of tissue solutions

by increasing their molecular concentration. The harmfulness

of tissue waste-products may be partly due to their hypertonicity.

One may regard the kidneys (which excrete urine having three

times the molecular concentration of blood-serum) as being

engaged in maintaining the isotonicity and normal concentration

of the body fluids. Further, the proteolytic ferment, present in

pus, which is produced both by the organisms and by the leuco

cytes, digests the proteid. This theoretically, should increase

the osmotic pressure. Finally, the growth of the micro-organisms
might be expected to act in the same direction.
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In following this clue, some method of measuring osmotic
pressure had to be employed. Direct measurement was impos

sible for want of a perfect semi—permeable membrane. The

osmotic pressure varies directly with the molecular concentration

of a solution; but so also do other properties of a solution, such

as the depression of the freezing-point and the electrical con

ductivity. These latter can be measured accurately, and so the

osmotic pressure can be deduced. A physiological method based
on the fact that the volume of red ccrpuscles varies in difierent

strengths of solutions has also been used by physiologists.

With regard to the present research, reference is made to the

cryoscopic results of others, but the only fresh determinations

have been made by estimating the electrical conductivity. In

doing this, advantage was taken of the Conductivity Tube

devised by Mr. W. P, Digby and Mr. G. V. Biggs. As the
method is novel, a brief description taken from a paper by

Mr. S. Evershed* is given :—
“ The complete apparatus is shown in Fig. 2, where G is a bent glass
tube to contain the solution under test, and A and B are the electrodes
for passing the electric current through the water. The electrodes are
connected by wires to a direct-reading conductivity meter M, and a con
tinuous-current hand—driven dynamo E; so that by turning the handle W
of the dynamo, a current traverses the meter and the water in the con—
ductivity tube G. The pointer of the meter is deflected, and comes to
rest at some point upon the scale which directly indicates the conductivity
of the water in the tube. The test is completed as soon as the pointer
has come to rest, that is to say, in two or three seconds. a

The tube G is made long enough, and the electrodes are given sulfi—

cient surface, to make the electric resistance in the parts of the current‘

path immediately surrounding the electrodes negligibly small compared
with that of the length of water in the tube. Hence, gas bubbles may
accumulate on the electrodes without making any observable difference
in the measured conductivity. Moreover, gas bubbles liberated from the

electrodes rise upwards and escape freely at the upper ends of the tube;

they can never diminish the conductivity by travelling downwards into

the path of the electric current. The electrodes are short hollow cylinders
of platinum, so that they present a large surface, from every part of

which gas bubbles are free to escape upwards.
After paying so much attention to the evolution of gas and providing
for its ready escape, it is just as well to add that in practice the amount
of gas formed on the electrodes in the course of a single test is very

* The Dionic Water Tester. Evershed and Vignoles, London, 1910.
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small and generally invisible. Whatever there may be as the result of
one test, it is all washed away when fresh water is poured through the
tube preparatory to another test.
Although the current used is very small, never exceeding 004 amperes
under normal conditions, and the time during which it flows is very
short, two or three seconds only, there is more than enough time to
establish the maximum polarisation of the electrodes: so that unless some
means were adopted to eliminate it, the error due to back-electromotive
force would be considerable. Tnis difficulty is removed by taking the
electromotive force into account when calibrating the scale of the con
ductivity meter. Evidently, any back-electromotive force will make the
conductivity of the water in the tube appear to be less than it really is;
and what is done is to mark the divisions on the scale so that they
represent the true conductivity of the water. To do this it is necessary

I

to take a fair average value for the back-electromotive force of polarisa
tion. With bright platinum electrodes in a dilute salt solution the back
electromotive force is about two volts, and this is the value allowed for
in marking the scale. The dynamo generates a constant pressure of
100 volts, so that any variations in back—electromotive force above or
below two volts are negligibly small by comparison, and do not produce
any observable error. To maintain the necessary constancy of pressure
the dynamo is fitted with the constant-speed clutch which I introduced
several years ago for insulation testing purposes. The effect of this device
is to keep the pressure constant at 100 volts within one-quarter of a
volt, when the dynamo handle is driven at any speed above that at which
the clutch is adjusted to slip.
Conductivity (specific conductance) is the reciprocal of specific resistance,
and the most convenient unit . . . is the reciprocal of one megohm.”
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The method is rapid, and also extremely accurate. The fol

lowing is a diagram of results obtained by testing standard

solutions of sodium chloride. The circles with dots represent

the readings actually taken. If these circles be connected, it
will be seen that the resulting line is a straight one.

L
Q.
200

1 \ T l I I
Conductance of Solution of Sodium Chloride /in Distilled Water, at 20°C. /115 Ref Aq.dieb=3zl1 //15o /

125 ///75

50 /
257”
0 10 20 30 410 50 60 70 so 30 100‘

Parts per million.

FIG. III.

The extreme sensitiveness of the apparatus is shown in the

following table:—

TABLE A.

Conductance in reciproaal megohms of sodium chloride solu

tion in aq. dist. (Q=4).
Parts per million. Specific conductance.

1 6-7

2 10-6

4 15-4

6 19~6

8 235
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Parts per million. Specific conductance.

10 28-6

20 47-6

30 69-0

40 87-0

50 110-1

60 131-5

80 169-5

100 210-0

200 385-0

300 556-0

400 714-0

500 870-0

600 1052-0

800 1250-0

1000 1538-0

Three points in practice have to be borne in mind. In the
first place, the temperature must be taken for each experiment,

and the reading multiplied by the factor
56+2_2
T (where T is

the temperature) will give the electrical conductivity at 20° C.*
In the second place, the most concordant results are obtained
in weak solutions. In the third place, the distilled water used
for dilution must be exceptionally pure, and its conductivity must

be determined in every experiment to be sure that it does not

contain more than a trace of impurity.

By the conductivity method it has been possible to prove that
the processes within an abscess must tend to raise the electrical

conductivity, and therefore to increase the osmotic pressure.

This is well shown in the following series of experiments. Pus

contains a proteolytic ferment, and proteolysis raises the osmotic

pressure as shown by the increased electrical conductivity, thus:—

Experiment 1.—Dilute solution of egg white in tap water was

divided into two parts (A and B) to each of which 1 cc. of

Fairchild’s trypsin was added. A was kept at 0°C., B was

* Evershed, idem.
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incubated for 16 hours at 37°C. Both were then similarly

diluted with the same distilled water, and tested at the same

temperature7 21-5°O. Electrical conductivity of A=9~8 reci

procal megohms and B=10-9.

In another experiment, the effect of trypsin on actual serum
was investigated. The serum was sterilised in this and in sub

sequent experiments by keeping at a temperature just below

its coagulation point for three days.

Experiment 2.~1 cc. of sterile trypsin with 10 cc. of sterilised.

liquid sheep’s serum was incubated at 37° C. for five days, and

the conductivity determined at the end of that period. An

exactly similar mixture was made and tested immediately. In

each case the temperature during the determination was 24°C.,

and the dilution the same (0-33 co. in 55 cc.). Conductivity of

fresh mixture=108 reciprocal megohms; conductivity of incu—

bated mixture=120 reciprocal megohms.

Pus also contains bacteria. The subjoined series ef experi

ments prove that bacteria growing in liquid serum raise its

electrical conductivity.* In every instance to each of two equal
volumes of sterilised liquid sheep’s serum was added a similar

loopful of the same growth of the micro-organism. One was

kept in an ice chamber, the other incubated at 37°C., for a

period, and then (after centrifuging) the electrical conductivities

of both were determined at the same laboratory temperature.

Identical dilution (0-33 co. in 55 cc.) was used in every case.

The distilled water was a good sample, 55 cc. giving readings

of 023 to 0-30. The serums were kept in rubber-capped tubes

to prevent evaporation.

Experiment 3.—The conductivity of the serum after 48 hours’

growth of staphylococcus aureus was found to have been raised

from 105 to 111.

* According to O. C. Gruner (Studies in Puncture Fluids, pp. 147 and

148), Zangmeister had already shown that bacteria increased the molecular
concentration of solutions in which they were growing.
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Experiment 4.—The conductivity of the serum after 48 hours’

growth of streptococcus was found to have been raised from

105 to 112.

Experiment 5.—The conductivity of the serum after 14 days’

growth of staphylococcus albus was found to have been raised

from 104 to 130. (A previous experiment with another strain
of staphylococcus albus showed no rise in 24 hours.)

Experiment 6.——The conductivity of the serum after 14 days’

growth of bacillus pyocyansus was found to have been raised

from 105 to 158.

Experiment 7 .-—The conductivity of the serum (10 cc.) after

14 days’ growth of bacillus coli communis was found to have

been raised from 105 to 120. Further experiments with various
mixed growths gave similar results. The effect of bacterial

growth in the presence of a proteolytic ferment, such as is found

in pus, was also investigated.

Experiment 8.—The conductivity of the serum after 5 days’

growth of bacillus coli communis in the presence of 0-5 cc.

of trypsin was found to have been raised from 108 to 129.

Experiment 9.——The conductivity of the serum after 56 hours’

growth of bacillus mesentericus in the presence of trypsin was

found to have been raised from 111 to 188.

From experiments 2, 7, and 8 it would seem that organisms,
plus proteolytic ferment, produce the greatest rise in conduc

tivity. It was possible, however, to imitate more closely the
processes in an isolated abscess.

Experiment 10.—Pus was aspirated from an empyema (from
the case referred to in connection with Fig. 1.). This, with
the usual dilution, gave an electrical conductivity of 86. A por
tion- of the pus collected was incubated at 37°C. for a fortnight.

At the end of this time a pure growth of pneumococcus was

cultivated from the pus, the electrical conductivity of which had

risen to 110, the precautions already mentioned being employed

here as in the other experiments.
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The final step was to prove that pus serum actually had a

higher osmotic pressure than blood serum. Ritter,* by means

of cryoscopy—he does not give details of his methods—had

already claimed to have shown that this was commonly the case

in septic collections. Gruner’s’f figures point in the same direc
tion, but Gruner says that v. Rzenthomski has attributed the

greater depression of the freezing point to the presence of pus

cells. All these results are clearly not above suspicion. In
investigating the matter by means of determinations of the elec

trical conductivity, the following procedure has been adopted:—

A sample of pus was collected by means of a dry, clean,
sterilised syringe before the abscess was incised. The pus was

immediately centrifuged for from thirty to sixty minutes by

means of a very powerful centrifuging machine worked by

electric motor. As this failed to produce suflicient separation

of the pus serum in the majority of cases, only a few pus deter

minations could be completed. (It may here be said that every
completed experiment has been recorded in this paper with the

single exception of a sample of pus of unknown origin which

gave a low reading.) When pus serum could be obtained, it

was pipetted OE and kept in a rubber-capped test-tube in an ice

box till its electrical conductivity could be determined. All the
apparatus employed was scrupulously cleaned, rinsed with dis

tilled water, and dried. The same degree of dilution was em

ployed in every case, z'.e., 0-33 cc. in 55 cc. of distilled water.

The latter was of especial purity and was tested before each

experiment to ensure its constancy. The room temperature

during the experiment was invariably taken, and the necessary

correction for variations applied. For the most part, the samples
were collected and centrifuged by one of us and tested by

another, who was unaware at the time of the source of the

sample.
'

The electrical conductivities of blood serums and other body

fluids have been determined for the sake of controls. The

* Bitter. Archiv. an Klin. Chirurg., 1902, vol. 2, page 68.
1'0. 0. Gruner. “Studies in Puncture Fluids.”
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subjoined table gives the results obtained. These are expressed

both as the electrical conductivity of the diluted sample in reci

procal megohms, and also in terms of equivalent values of

sodium chloride percentages (deduced from the results in

Table A).

TABLE B.—SEROUS FLUIDS.

<0 i: 0

is. 5;;
E 5

Source of Fluid. Nature of Case. Regggfiz
to
g g 3 5 fig‘
age 5:2
0 u 3%

, z
I

Blood serums—
‘ l

Blood serum Venesection for post-opera- i Clinical, Oct.
l 96 0733

tive uraemia 28, 1910
Blood serum Venesection for bronchitis !Pitt, Apl. 2'7, 94 0719

and failing heart 1911
Blood serum Veuesection for failing Med. Reps, 98 0'74?

heart Apl. 2'1, 1911
Passive efiusions,
e .—
Hydrocele fluid Hydrocele following vari- Lane, 393, 95 0-726

cocele operation 1910
Hydrocele fluid Hydrocele Lane, 241, 97 0740

1910
Hydrocele fluid Hydrocele Out-patients 93 0-712
Hydrocele fluid Hydrocele Out-patients 97 0740
Hydrocele fluid Hydrocele following vari- Dunn, 506, 95 0726

cocele operation 1910
Ascitic fluid Chronic “peritonitis.” No Hale White, 99 0-754

albuminuria 343, 1910
Ascitic fluid Chronic “peritonitis.” Al- Hale White, 102 0775

buminuria. 33rd time of 353, 1910
tapping

GQEGbIO-Spinal 2% ounces removed by Med. Reps. 105 0-796
fluid trocarin case of supposed Gopson, 1911

cerebral tumour
Cerebro-spinal l Removed for diagnosis in - 94 0-719
fluid mastoidcase. Fluid clear
Hydatid fluid Removed by trocar irom a Dunn, 481, 103 0-782

living hydatid cyst in 1910
the liver

It will be seen that these non-inflammatory body fluids do
not vary to a great extent in their molecular concentration. If
the hydatid fluid be excluded, the concentration equals, on an

average, that of a -739 per cent. sodium chloride solution.
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Next will be considered the molecular concentrations of in

flammatory fluids. The results (Table C) are found to be widely

divergent, and at first sight some of them are unexpected.

TABLE G.~—INFLAMMATORY FLUIDS.

K
', :5 53
,,

-—~'::. .9
.

§su fig
- Reference to 5€°o b $ 3

Source 01Fluid. Nature of Case. Reports. 2% 2 g 5%
m a w a §._0 O UU U a c z

Pyomas—

Inguinal abscess — Rowlands, 138 1049
188, 1910

Mammary Staphylococcus aureus Steward, 129, 112 0848
abssess 1910
Abscess of ankle Following a splint sore Steward, 134, 107 0812

1910
Mammary -- Rowlands, 108 0-819
abscess 193, 1910
Abscess of hand Streptococcus longus Steward, 80, 98 0'747

1911
Abscess of back Abscess had already Rowlands, 97 0740

broken 199, 1910
Pyoceles~

Empyema White, milky pus Shaw, Ryell, 97 0'740
1911

Empyema. Pneumococcal septicsemia Lane, Shaw, 89 0681
1911

Empyema Pneumococcal Perry, 475, 86 0'660

1910
Suppurative Micrococcus aureus and Turner, 86 0660

arthritis of streptoeoccus Redfern,
knee-joint 1911
Purulent cerebro- Lateral sinus, thrombosis, Mollison, 40, 94 0'719

spinal fluid and suppurative menin~ 1910
gitis. Operation had
been performed. Strep
tococcus longus in blood

Purulent cerebro- From the same case a few Mollison, 40, '79 0'611

spinal fluid days later. Patient died 1910
shortly afterwards

Non-suppurative
inflammatory
efl’usio'ns—
Pleuritic effu- Aspirated Pitt, Chason, 88 0574

sion 1911

8Pleuritic efiu- Aspirated Pitt, Bilcher, 91 0'69

1911sion
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In the pyomas—that is, abscesses in connective tissue—there

is some increased molecular concentration. Thus, the average

concentration of the pyomas corresponds to -836 per cent. NaCl,

as against —739 per cent. NaCl, the average cf twelve non-in

flammatory body fluids (Table B). This is in accord with what

might be expected from experiments 1 to 10. It is in agree
ment with Bitter’s cryoscopic results. But in the pyoceles,

where suppuration takes place in some serous space, the tendency

is all the other way, and the molecular concentration falls. Thus,

the average concentration of six pyoceles corresponds to -678

per cent. NaOl. The inflammatory serous collections which

have not proceeded to suppuration show the same tendency to

dilution.

The tension in pyomas, then, might be due to the hyper

tonicity of the pus, a dilierence of 0-1 per cent. being more

than sufficient to produce all the pressure eiiects observed.
But the tension in pyoceles must be due to a watery effusion

into the pus from without. Perhaps this represents secretion,

at any rate in the case of the cerebro-spinal fluid. Or it may
mean increased permeability of the capillary walls, or else

capillary leakage from increased intracapillary pressure as a

result of vaso-dilatation. Probably more than one factor is

concerned.

The action of the wall of the abscess remains to be considered.

It must act to some extent as asemipermeable membrane,
otherwise differences of molecular concentration inside and

outside could hardly be maintained. On the other hand, it

does not partake of the nature of a perfect semipermeable

membrane, for if so, toxaemia due to infusion of pus pro
ducts would not take place. The abscess wall, then, usually

acts as an imperfect semipermeable membrane.

Animal or vegetable parchments are imperfect semipermeable

membranes, and to that extent may be taken to represent an

abscess wall. In the following experiments the passage of sodium
chloride through parchment under varying conditions of pressure
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and concentration were studied. The results are only suggestive,

they prove nothing, for the conditions only resemble those in the

body to the extent that toxins are probably crystalloids (as is

sodium chloride), and the abscess wall usually acts as an im

perfect semipermeable membrane, as also does the parchment.

Experiment 11.—The bottom of a test-tube was replaced by

parchment, which was hermetically sealed to the glass by means

of paraffin wax. The test—tube was then suspended in a larger

glass vessel. The concentration of the solutions inside and

outside are expressed in terms of electrical conductivity (reci

procal megohms).

10 cc. of saline of a concentration of 31,333 units was placed

in A.

150 cc. of slightly impure water of a concentration of 36 units

was placed in B.

At the end of 12 hours the water in B had a concentration of

1,650 units. The level of A had risen slightly.

Experiment 12.—~Experiment 11 was then repeated with exactly

similar details, except that in 0, above A, 5 inches of olive oil

were placed, thus exposing the solution in A to a moderate
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pressure. At the end of the 12 hours, the water in B had a
concentration of 2,000 units. The level of oil had fallen slightly.

Experiment 13.—Experiment 11 again repeated with exactly

similar details, except that a much more dilute solution was

employed in A—one of 4,100 units. At the end of the 12 hours
the water in B had a concentration of only 525 units. The level
of A had risen very slightly.

From these experiments it seems clear that dilution of the

solution in A (comparable to the pus in an abscess) means
diminished leakage of the contained crystalloids, but that in

creased pressure means greatly accelerated leakage.

We wish to express our thanks to Mr. W. P. Digby and Dr.

Beycott and Dr. Eyre for the use of their laboratories; to Dr.

Wade and Dr. Hertz for advice; to Mr. E. G. Schlesinger for
assistance with German papers; to Sister Theatres for help.

with sterilisation; and to the Resident Surgical Ofiicer and many

House Officers and others for their assistance. We are aware

that some of our deductions rest on a very small bulk of evidence,

and, with that reservation, submit the following—

SUMMARY.

(1) That acute suppuration is accompanied by local tension

or pressure.

(2) That this pressure is evidenced by distension in loose
tissues, or by compression in rigid compartments of the body.

(3) That this increased pressure is a factor in—

a. The local spread of suppuration.

b. The degree of toxic absorption.

0. The local pain and tenderness.

(4) That treatment aims at the relief of this tension.

(5) That all the processes in an abscess tend to increased
molecular concentration and so tend to raise the osmotic

pressure .

VOL. Lxv. 24
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(6) That abscesses in connective tissue actually show some

hypertonicity.

(7) That suppuration in serous spaces may, on the other

hand, show hypotonicity.

(8) That the pressure of pus in pycmas may be due to raised

osmotic pressure, but that in pyoceles it is probably due to an

aqueous outpouring from the surrounding tissues.

(9) That an abscess wall usually acts as an imperfect semi

permeable membrane; and, by analogy with another imperfect

semipermeable membrane, probably allows increased leakage of

contained solutes when either the concentration of the solution is

increased or the pressure raised.



PONTINE HEMORRHAGE S .

BY

H. L. ATTWATER, M.A., M.B., B.O.

As the basis of this paper on Pontine Haemorrhagcs I have
taken the clinical reports and pathological findings of the cases

which have occurred at Guy’s Hospital during the past 36 years

—in all, 67 cases. I have divided the paper up into eight main
sections, giving, first, a very brief sketch of the anatomy and

physiology of the pens, so that the symptoms and signs

which occur may be compared with those which might be

expected to occur, according to experimental facts. The next

section is devoted to a discussion of the diseases from which

these patients have suffered, before they have shown any signs

of a cerebral heemorrhage, emphasising any factors which may

cause a tendency to cerebral haemorrhages in general. Next, a

section of the paper is devoted to certain premonitory symptoms

and signs which a few of these patients have shown for some

considerable period before they have actually been struck down

by the heemorrhage into the pontine tissue. The next section

attempts to show what have been the immediate causes of the

haemorrhages into the pens itself, in contradistinction to any

other part of the brain. The next two sections are devoted to

the clinical symptoms and signs of a case of haemorrhage into

the pens varolii, and the last two sections are devoted to the

appearances that have been found in the post-mortem room.
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THE ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE Pens VAROLII.

The pons, being situated between the medulla oblongata and

the mid-brain, must of necessity contain within its substance all

those nervous tracts which are passing between the higher

centres of the cerebrum and the lower parts of the nervous

system. Furthermore, it contains several important nerve nuclei,

which form intermediate cell stations in various tracts. All these
nerve elements are exposed to injury or destruction from any

disruptive lesion within the pontine substance, such as a heemor

rhage from a broken blood vessel. These nuclei and tracts will

be discussed in order.

First, there are the nuclei of the third and fourth nerves.

These are situated in the upper part of the pons, near its dorsal

aspect, quite close to the aqueduct of Sylvius. Being situated

here they do not seem so liable to injury as those nuclei which

are situated lower down and nearer the middle of the pontine

substance.

With regard to the fifth nerve nucleus, detailed descrip
tion of this is not required, but, considering its ascending and

descending roots, the motor and sensory portions, it occupies a

position in practically every cross section of the pons, so that

part of it is quite likely to suffer injury in a case of heernor

rhage, though it would have to be a very large heemorrhage
which would cause injury to the whole of the fifth nerve nucleus.

A destructive lesion of the motor portion would cause paralysis
and flaccidity of the muscles of the jaw, and a lesion destroying

the sensory portion would cause anaesthesia of the same side of

the scalp and face. Both of these symptoms will be noticed later.

The nucleus of the sixth nerve is sometimes injured, and

should this occur there will be a paralysis of the external rectus

muscle on the same side as the lesion.

In like manner the nucleus of the seventh or facial nerve,
being situated quite close to the nucleus of the sixth nerve, is

frequently subject to injury. If the facial nucleus be damaged,
the ensuing paralysis affects the side of the face on the same side
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as the lesion in the pens. If the nucleus of the eighth nerve be
injured, then there will be signs of nerve deafness in the corres

ponding ear, and, owing to interference with the vestibular por

tion, there would be loss of power of maintaining equilibrium.

Giddiness is a symptom which these patients complain of quite

frequently, but it is rarely possible to inquire into such symptoms
accurately, because these patients are usually rendered comatose

and quite incapable of answering questions much too rapidly for

an exhaustive research to be made into their subjective sensa

tions. But the two components of the eighth nerve, namely, the

cochlear and the vestibular divisions, are connected with nuclei

which are in danger of injury in a case where the pons is widely
lacerated with hwmorrhage. The cochlear division is apparently

closely connected with the superior olive, a nucleus situated in

the lower part of the pons; whilst the vestibular division is

closely connected with Deiter’s nucleus, which is also situated in

the pons. Destruction of Deiter’s nucleus would be liable to

cause disturbance of equilibrium and also apparently some loss

of tone in the muscles of the body. Another nucleus which is

somewhat noticeable in cross sections of the pons is the nuclei

pontis, situated anteriorly to the pyramidal tracts, amongst the

transverse fibres of the trapezium. It is of quite unknown
import, and is apparently an intermediate cell station in a col

lection of fibres passing from one cerebral hemisphere to the

opposite side of the cerebellum. Another nucleus of importance,

although it is not strictly pontine, is the so-called “red nucleus,”
situated in the region of the superior quadrageminal bodies,

dorsal to the substantia nigra. Apparently it is a cell station
in a large tract of fibres which pass from the cerebellum to the

red nucleus by way of the superior peduncles, and thence down

through the pons, medulla, and spinal cord as Monakow’s bundle

or the prepyramidal tract. The efiect of section of Monakow’s

bundle seems to be a loss of tone of the muscles supplied by the

corresponding pyramidal fibres. What is not at all clear is
whether or not the red nucleus has within it the centre for the
regulation of heat production or loss. Possibly the whole
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question of temperature in these lesions is simply one of the

state of activity of the body muscles. The discussion of this

question will be left, however, until later.

Besides the nuclei in the pons, we have several important
nerve tracts passing through its substance, connecting higher

parts of the brain above with the spinal cord below, all of which

are liable to irritation or destruction by a heeznorrhage occurring

into this part of the brain.

The most important of these are the two pyramidal tracts,

which, in this situation, are above their decussation, so that a

lesion of the pens which is confined to one side and affects that

pyramid only, will cause some form of paralysis on the opposite
side of the body.

Another pair of equally important tracts are the fillets, which

are responsible for the carrying of afferent impressions from the

skin, etc., to the opposite cerebral cortex. A lesion which
destroys the fillet on one side would cause anaesthesia on the

opposite side of the body, though this symptom, again, is diifi

cult to determine, because these patients are so often incapable

of speech or deeply comatose.

The third nerve as it makes its exit through the substance of

the mid—brain just above the pons is liable to injury. This

sometimes occurs, causing paralysis of the corresponding eye

muscles on the same side as that on which the nerve is injured.

The fourth nerve, as a rule, tends to escape injury, its course

difi‘ering from that of the other nerves, so that it is out of the

way of injury by any ordinary lesion in the pons.
There are also several other smaller tracts passing through this

region. Of these, an important pair are the two posterior longi

tudinal bundles, which are situated close to the iter, and serve

as commissural connections between the nuclei of the third,

fourth and sixth cranial nerves, and also with the nerves of the

spinal cord which are concerned in supplying the muscles which

cause rotation of the head and neck. The posterior longitudinal

bundle also has intimate connection with the eighth cranial

nerve, and it is through this bundle that any loud noise stimula
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ting the eighth nerve causes conjugate deviation of the head and

eyes to that side. If a pontine lesion causes destruction of the
posterior longitudinal bundle, then there will be no conjugate
deviation of the head and eyes, because the centres which are

responsible for producing this complicated position are no longer

connected up by the usual association of fibres.

The restitorm bodies are simply the upward continuation of the

direct cerebellar tract carrying afferent impulses from the lower

parts of the spinal cord to the same side of the cerebellum by

way of the inferior cerebellar peduncles. Their section causes

symptoms of inco-ordination.

A great portion of the central part of the pons consists of a
mass of transversely coursing fibres passing from one side across

to the other, and dividing the pyramids up into bundles. They

serve as connections between the two halves of the cerebellum,

and their function is quite unknown. The fibres connected with

the nuclei pontis also run amongst these transvers fibres, this

nucleus being situated in their midst. Another portion of these
transverse fibres has received a special name—the trapezium.

Its fibres pass from the superior olive and trapezoid nuclei on

one side of the pons across to the opposite side, and thence turn

upwards to form connections with the nuclei in the region of the

mid-brain. These nuclei and tracts are mainly concerned in

conveying auditory impulses to the higher centres.

Of the two tracts conveying impulses from the spinal cord to

the cerebellum, namely, the tract of Flechsig, or the direct cere

bellar tract, and Grower’s tract, or the indirect cerebellar tract,

the former goes to the cerebellum by way of the inferior

peduncles, whilst Gower’s tract passes upwards through the pons

t0 the cerebellum by way of the superior cerebellar peduncles,

so that it is particularly liable to injury by a pontine haemor

rhage, the lesion giving rise to symptoms of inco-ordination.

As has been mentioned, the red nucleus, which is concerned

in the maintenance of tone, is connected with the lower parts of

the central nervous system by means of Monakow’s bundle.

These bundles are situated near the mid line in anterior sections
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of the pons, but in more posterior sections they are situated

laterally. They are therefore liable to injury, especially in the

upper part of the pons, where they are situated in the middle

of its substance. Should destruction occur, there would be less

of regulation of tone in the corresponding body muscles, and it

has been found that lesions which advance high up into the pons

are rather more prone to cause elevation of temperature than

those occurring lower down, suggesting that when the tracts

which regulate the condition of muscular tone are destroyed, then

the temperature may rise owing to unregulated muscular activity.

In the upper part of the pens and mid-brain is a region called
the tegmentum, which is merely the upward continuation of the

formatio reticularis of the Pons and medulla.

AGE AND ANTECEDENT ILLNESSES IN RELATION TO THE ZETIQLocY

0F PONTINE HEMORRHAGES.

Pontine haemorrhage is a disease of middle and later life, its

occurrence before thirty being exceedingly rare. It is also very
rare after the age of sixty-five, the great majority of cases ap

pearing between the ages of forty and fifty-five. The fol

lowing is a table of the cases examined, showing the percentage

of pontine haemorrhages which have occurred in each decade of

life between the ages of thirty and seventy:—

Age. Percentage.

30~4O 7'5

40— 50 39

50- 60 24

60—70 15

It is also much more common in the male sex than in the
female; thus, of the cases recorded 78 per cent. have been found

in males and the remaining 22 per cent. in females.

With regard to antecedent diseases in these patients, as arule

they have been fairly healthy individuals up to middle age, and

have not exhibited any one disease in their early life which

might be looked upon as being a marked factor in the causa

tion of heemorrhage into the pons Varolii. A few have
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suffered from tuberculosis of one form or another, some having

merely given a family history of phthisis, whilst others have

shown signs of active tubercle in themselves; one case exhibited
all the signs of Addison’s disease, and at the post-mortem it was

found that both suprarenal capsules were destroyed by masses of
1 caseous material.

Syphilis also has occurred in about an equal number of cases.

Epilepsy was present in a few cases. One of these appears to

have had an epileptic seizure, and, having fallen from a con

siderable height, to have sustained a fracture of the base of his

skull, as the result of which he got heemorrhages into the pens.

But apart from this sort of coincidence it does not appear that

epilepsy is in any way a more predisposing factor in pontine

haemorrhages than either tubercle or syphilis. .

A rather larger number of patients, about 7—8 per cent., gave
a history of gout; two or three, also, had had attacks of lead

poisoning. Both of these conditions may have been the primary

cause of the chronic nephritis and arterial degeneration which

had ultimately led to their having a cerebral heemorrhage.

A much more potent factor in the antecedent history of these
cases is alcohol. Thus, well over 20 per cent. gave either ahis

tory of having been excessive drinkers, or were found to be

suflering from the effects of chronic alcoholism. Several had a

marked degree of cirrhosis of the liver, which was either

observed clinically or discovered at the autopsy. This shows

that the individual who gets a pontine haemorrhage does not

differ in type to any great extent from one who is recognised as

being prone to suffer from a cerebral haemorrhage of any des

cription; the patients are often big fat persons with short necks

and heavy florrid features.

Recent worry was put down by one as the cause of his

trouble. He was, however, suffering from a marked degree of

arterio-sclerosis and granular kidney, and it is more than pro
bable that his worry did no more than cause alterations of blood

pressure, which, on one occasion, proved sufficient to cause a

rupture of one of his pontine blood-vessels.
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ANTECEDENT SYMPTOMS AND SIGNS.

For a week or two before their haemorrhage, a few cases have

exhibited slight alterations in their mental character; a few of

them complained of feeling very nervous and irritable; others

appeared to suffer from considerable loss of judgment in business
'
and in their ordinary occupations. Occasionally, for periods of

varying duration before the haemorrhages they have complained

of a sensation of tingling or actual pain in the limbs, which were

eventually paralysed by the heemorrhage into the pens.

The majority of these patients appear to have suffered from

the effects which are usually found with various degrees of

arterio-sclerosis and granular kidney; a few are very anaemic,

some are actually oedematous. Albumen has been found in the

urine in well over 40 per cent. of all the cases investigated, being

occasionally present in large quantities, but mostly in small

amounts or as a slight trace. Various stages of albuminurie

retinitis have been found, and one patient had been losing his

sight from this cause for a week before his attack.

As in all cases of cerebral heemorrhage following arterio

sclerosis -and granular kidney, it is usually found that the tension

of the pulse is considerably raised; furthermore, the arteries can

be felt to be thickened, tortuous and unyielding, and in the post
mortem room it is almost a universal rule to find every degree
of atheroma. This is especially well seen in the arteries situated

at the base of the brain, because in this position the vessels are

exposed to view in a thin sheet of pie mater.

THE IMMEDIATE CAUSES or PONTINE HEMORRHAGES AND THE

POSITIONS on THE LATTER IN THE SUBSTANCE on THE Pens.

Many of the cases of pontine haemorrhage investigated have

apparently occurred simultaneously with or, what is more pro

bable, immediately following large cerebral haemorrhages into

the internal capsule. This seems especially liable to be the case

where the heemorrhage into the internal capsule has ruptured out

of the cerebral substance into the lateral ventricles, both of which

may be found to be full of blood clot. In these cases, the blood,
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passing into the third ventricle and iter, may actually reach the

fourth ventricle. Pontine haemorrhages have also been observed

apparently secondary to large meningeal haemorrhages, which

makes one suspect that the cause is the increase of intracranial

tension caused by the rapid entry of a considerable quantity of

blood into the closed cranial cavity.

The type of pontine haemorrhage which occurs in these cases

often differs somewhat from the ordinary primary type, which

most often occurs as a definite haemorrhage of considerable size

into the substance of the pons, for it often happens that not one

single heemorrhage, but many. small haemorrhages are found,

quite independent of each other. A single secondary pontine
heemorrhage is not unknown, and may itself burst its way out of

the pontine substance either into the fourth ventricle, from which

it may escape by bursting through the roof, and spreading over

the base of the brain beneath the meninges; or it may force its

way through the pontine substance into the subarachnoid space.

In some cases there was a recent ‘history of injury to the
head, usually the result of a fall. Some of the injuries were

probably caused by the patient being rendered suddenly uncon

scious by the commencement of a cerebral haemorrhage. What

is interesting, however, is that two of these cases were known

to be epileptics; one of them was seen to fall from a ladder,

biting his tongue in the descent; the other also fell from a

scaffold. On reaching the ground they both struck their heads.

It was found at the post-mortem that both of them had fractured
the base of the skull. One of them possessed only one kidney,

which showed marked degrees of chronic nephritic change. In
his case, therefore, his fall was probably the result of his haemor

rhagc, especially as he also had a large haemorrhage into one

hemisphere, which may have been the primary lesion. The

other, however, had absolutely healthy viscera, and he had

always been a healthy man, except for the history of epileptic

seizures, which had been occurring OE and on for several years;

his arteries were perfect, and there was absolutely no sign of any

kidney change whatever. It seems fair, therefore, to conclude
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that in the case of the latter, whilst he was on his ladder he

had an epileptic fit, and falling, fractured the base of his skull.
He fell, apparently, on to the back of his head, because there

was a large occipital haematoma towards the left side. At the
moment of impact there would be a sudden violent tendency for

the brain and intracranial contents to move from the frontal

region downwards and backwards towards the foramen magnum,

because this direction is approximately opposite to the line of

impact, and is in the direction along which the force of inertia

would act; this would, of course, cause a considerable rise of

pressure in the neighbourhood of the pons. If the shape of the
brain be considered as a whole, it will be seen to be very roughly
conical. and a force applied in the direction from base to apex,

as described above, would be most felt in the region of the apex,

where the pens is situated. The reason why the medulla does

not suiier so much as the pons would seem to be its being

situated nearer to the foramen magnum, so that it is afforded a

means of escape from these sudden rises of intracranial tension.

There is apparently, no doubt that a severe injury to the skull,

if of sufficient violence, may cause a pontine haemorrhage in an
otherwise healthy individual. Thus, a young navvy working on

the railway had his head smashed by the buffer of an engine,

which killed him instantly. At the autopsy, the whole of the
vault of the skull was found smashed into small pieces, and the

brain beneath this was pulped and reduced to a structureless

mass. The base of the skull, however, had escaped all injury,

the pens and cerebellum, as far as external observation went,

being apparently uninjured; but on making a section of the

pens it was found to be full of punctiform haemorrhages. In

this case, at the moment of the impact between the buffer of

the engine and the man’s skull, the first event that would occur

would be that the whole of the top of the skull would be forced
inwards, compressing the intracranial contents. This would tend

to force the brain violently out through the foramen magnum,

and the pens being relatively more fixed than the neighbouring

parts of the brain would be subjected to a. sudden difference
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of pressure and tension, which might very well be the cause of

the laceration of the small vessels in its substance. Another

example is that of a busman, whose horses were frightened by

some event over which he had no control, and which caused them

to bolt and throw him from his dicky to the ground, where he

fractured the base of his skull. After death he was found to
have several small haemorrhages in the pons.

Pontine heemorrhages, apparently caused by violence, tend to

be multiple and to be distributed fairly uniformly throughout
the pontine substance. This also suggests that the cause is in

some way connected with changes of pressure, because when the

intracranial tension is suddenly raised there is no reason why

one part of the pens should suffer more than another.

With regard to the rapidity of onset of a case of pontine

haemorrhage, some cases advance with the utmost rapidity. The

man has a haemorrhage into his pons, falls down, and dies

within half an hour, and at the post—mortem the pens is found

to be totally, disintegrated. It is obvious that a hacmorrhage
into the pons, even though it is quite small, may yet contain
within its limits many of the tracts which connect the higher

centres in the brain to those lower down in the spinal cord. It
will, therefore, cause much more severe, immediate, and pro

found disturbance than will the same sized lesion occurring in

any other part of the brain except the medulla. The hemor

rhage may, however, be a very small one, and occur exceed

ingly, slowly, probably in the first instance being an almost

invisible speck. These cases may show symptoms of intracranial

disturbance lasting over considerable periods; thus, they may

first complain of headaches of greater or less severity, followed

by the onset of giddiness and vomiting, which may go on for

hours before the patient slowly drifts into unconsciousness, and

finally dies. The relative proportion of cases which die rapidly

in the course of minutes to those which last for hours or more

is 1-32 to 1. Or, expressed in words, very rapid death is rather

more frequent than partial recovery, or death after some hours

or even days. It is from the less rapidly fatal cases that it is
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possible to obtain information as to the patient’s subjective

symptoms. It semetimes occurs that after a patient has had a
small heemorrhage'into the pens, with symptoms which have

progressed to a greater or less extent, the haemorrhage ceases

to spread further, and the patient may recover with a partial

paralysis or even without further symptoms, and continue to live

for some considerable time longer. If an autopsy be made, the
evidences of the old heemorrhage will be found. These cases,
however, are not very common, and the usual thing is that

after a heemorrhage into the pons the patient dies sooner or later

in the first attack. Nevertheless, between 10 and 12 per cent.

of the cases were found at the autopsy to exhibit signs of pre

vious heemorrhage into the pons.
i

There may even be more than

one of these old heemorrhages in the pens, which have occurred

either simultaneously or at different times. Occasionally where

a history of illness was obtained from the patient or his friends,

stating that he had been seized with an attack of coma and

paresis some months or years previously, the pontine lesion which

caused this attack was discovered at the post-mortem. In some
of the acute cases the patients have been at their work, when

they have fallen down quite unconscious and died within half

an hour, almost before they could be taken to hospital.

The position of the heemorrhage within the pons varies, no

one spot appearing to be particularly susceptible, though mid

pontine haemorrhages near the iter- or fourth ventricle seem to

be rather more common than heemorrhages near the periphery.

SYMPTOMS or THE ATTACK.

This section is devoted to a discussion of the symptoms affec

ting the systems of the body, other than the nervous system,

which occur in a patient actually suffering from a hwmorrhage

into the pontine tissue. The heemorrhage may be so severe as

to be almost immediately fatal. The patient staggers, falls,

rapidly becomes unconscious, and may be dead in the cOurse of a

few minutes. In these cases it is often very difiicult to discover
what has happened, as the patient may be universally paralysed
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with widely-dilated pupils, and deep stertorous breathing, and

practically nothing else can be made out about the case.

There are, however, many cases in which the haemorrhage is

initially small and advances slewly. In these cases it is possible
to record symptoms, and even the subjective sensations of the

patient, until he becomes unconscious. The progress of the

haemorrhage can 'be observed up till the time of death, when the
clinical observations may be confirmed by a post-mortem ex

amination.

Pain—With regard to pain, it is seldom acute, but afew

patients have complained of severe headaches for some hours

before the appearance of further symptoms; and some, after the

attack had commenced, complained of the very severe pain they

felt in the head. In one or two cases severe lumbar or sub-costal
pain was felt, but probably this was a mere coincidence; in one

case, at least, the patient was found to be suffering from multiple

aneurysms of the abdominal and thoracic aorta, and the pains

did not coincide with any very definite nervous distribution.

Behaviour.—Another symptom which occasionally occurs is

that the commencement of the attack is ushered in by a period

of erratic behaviour. Thus, a carman, who was observed to be

quietly driving his van, suddenly began to drive his horses

wildly all over the place, and to sway from side to side in his

dicky. Occasionally irritability of temper is a marked feature
at the commencement of an attack, but, on the other hand, ex

treme drowsiness may be exhibited in the earlier stages of the

malady, the patients rapidly becoming intensely lethargic, and

eventually drifting into a condition of coma.

Coins—Sometimes a patient will fall down unconscious, and
a little later recover gradually, only to fall into coma once more
after a period of longer or shorter duration. This is probably

due to a small heemorrhage, which immediately ceases to spread

and causes momentary unconsciousness lasting for a short time,

the patient then partially recovering, only to become comatose

once more when the blood recommences to flow.
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Falling down.——Sometimes whilst the patients are walking

along the street they suddenly fall to the ground and are quite
unable to get home or to a place of safety, though they remain

quite conscious of all their surroundings.

Giddiness.—In others, again, the initial stage is still further

prolonged. They complain of giddiness, and are obliged to

cling to something for support, or they may even reach their

homes, tell their friends that something is wrong and describe

their sensations. Indeed, consciousness may persist for a period

varying from a few minutes to hours or even, in a few cases, to

days, during which the patients suffer from various more or less

marked pareses, but are able to express their feelings and

answer questions. More often they are only semi-conscious,

and can only be roused by the strongest stimuli.

Contulsions.——When the attack begins with a general con

vulsion, the heemorrhage is usually found at the post-mortem to

be of great extent, and to be destroying a great part of the

pens; or, what is just as common, is to find that the pontine

haemorrhage is secondary to a large haemorrhage into the internal

capsule. This type of case runs a rapidly fatal course. On

examining these patients, it is often noticed that they belong to

the “apoplectic
”
type, and have a suffused drunken appearance

about the face.

Vomiting—These patients often vomit a great deal during the

course of the illness, and nausea and vomiting may be absolutely

the first symptom of which they complain. Thus, one man

vomited severely in the morning, but managed to do a day’s

work, at the conclusion of which he again began to vomit, and

continued to do so for a considerable period after he had passed

into a condition of coma. Vomiting occurs in about 15 to 20 per
cent, of the cases, and is apparently due to irritation of the

medulla. In a few cases, incontinence of feeces has been ob
served, 'but these patients are more often constipated.

Puller and Coldness.—It may sometimes be noticed that these

patients are exceedingly pale, and the surface of the body may

feel cold; also, the patients themselves may complain of feeling
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very cold. although the actual temperature is about normal.

These vase-motor disturbances, which are due to pressure on the

vaso-motor centres, are of rare occurrence, and do not always

affect the whole of the body. They may be unilateral or even

confined to one limb, and differences of temperature can be

recorded if .the thermometer be applied to the surface of the skin
in the several localities. If the centre for vaso-constriction
be destroyed, then vaso-dilation, flushing, and a rise of the

surface temperature will be noticed; whilst, on the other hand,
if it is merely irritated vase-constriction, pallor andafall of the
surface temperature will follow. Neither, however, are very
common, but the irritative symptoms are perhaps the commonest.

Exophthalmos, proptos-is.—In one case of severe pontine

lizemorrhage there was the most marked double exophthalmos,

and in another unilateral proptosis occurred. In the latter the

pontine haemorrhage had burst through the pontine substance,

and passing forwards and upwards in the membranous space,

had eventually pressed upon the cavernous sinus on the same

side, causing congestion of the orbit and a pushing forward of

the eye. In the former case the cause might either be conges
tion of the orbits owing to increased intracranial pressure, or it

may have been a reflex nervous efiect causing contraction of

the muscle fibres in the capsule of Tenon.

The Pulse Rate—Another interesting point is the rate of the

pulse. Apparently, if the haemorrhage be large and much
pontine substance be destroyed, the pulse may be rapid, 120,

130, or more; occasionally it is most markedly irregular in

rhythm, without any corresponding cardiac disease to account

for the irregularity. Sometimes, on the other hand, the pulse

rate is much diminished, and may fall as low as 36 beats in the
minute; this is probably caused by direct stimulation of the

vagal centres in the medulla, and will occur if there be much
pressure from heemorrhage in the neighbourhood. It is most
frequently associated with those cases in which there is a large
initial cerebral haemorrhage into the internal capsule, and in
which the intracranial tension is raised as a whole. In cases

VOL. Lxv. 25
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in which the haemorrhage into the pons is small and not much

destruction has occurred, the pulse rate is not disturbed.

Besptmtton.——Stertorous breathing occurs in about 4.0 per

cent. of the cases, and is due to the falling together of a para

lysed tongue and soft palate, which causes the usual loud snoring

noise with each respiration. It indicates that the hmmorrhage
is causing paralysis as low as the twelfth cranial nerve. The

rhythm of respiration varies a good deal in cases of this character;

in some, instead of being noisy and stertorous it is feeble and
shallow, and may be of a particularly irregular character. If
there be much increase of the intracranial tension, so that the

medulla is compressed, the respiration rate will often be much

reduced (10—12 per minute). This is most common where the

pontine haemorrhage is of great size, or is secondary to a large

capsular haemorrhage. If there be much obstruction to res
piration from paralysis of the tongue and palate, the patient

may suffer from lack of eflicient respiratory exchange, and

will become cyanosed. When the respirations become feeble and

shallow, and the pulse is beginning to fail, there is a tendency
for the fluid secretions to accumulate in the lungs, giving rise

to multiple moist sounds in the chest; and in a few cases this

sodden lung has become infected with micro-organisms and pneu

monia has supervened as a terminal event. Another respiratory

phenomenon which occurs in a good many cases, and is often

associated with increased intracranial tension and deficient aera

tion of the blood, is Cheyne-Stokes’ breathing.

Incontinence of Mina—Urinary symptoms are uncommon;

about 12 per cent. of the cases had incontinence of urine, and

a few of these both of urine and faeces. The cases in which

these symptoms occur are, as a rule, of the rapidly fatal kind,

and it may be regarded as an exceedingly grave symptom. Of

this 12 per cent. of the cases, eight were associated with large

cerebral haemorrhages situated initially in one or other internal

capsule.

Glycosun'a.—Glycosuria occurred in two cases.
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Sweating—Sweating occurred in about 10 per cent. of the

cases; sometimes of the whole body, and sometimes of the para

lysed side. It is probably due to stimulation of the sweat centre
in the medulla by the pressure of the adjacent heemorrhage.

General sweating is probably often due to the condition of pro

found shock into which these patients fall.

Pyrexia.—Pyrexia is a very interesting symptom of this disease,

and has often been looked upon as one of the diagnostic features

of the condition. So far from this being the case, it has only

been observed to occur in some 20 per cent. of the cases

recorded. Below are two tables, in one of which the high

temperatures are recorded, and in the other the abnormally low

temperatures. Against these are placed the nature of the pontine

lesion. and the condition of the muscles found in each case,

because it is thought by many that the whole phenomenon is to be

explained by the supposition that the lesion in the pons injures

or irritates certain fibres which control the amount of tone and

activity of the muscles, and consequently the output of heat

from this source.

Case. (Fahrz‘iheity Size and Position of Pontine Lesion. Condition of Muscles.

1 102 Large upper mid-pontine. impli- Not recorded.
eating pyramids

2 103 Large mid-pontine Not recorded.
3 103'8 Large mid-pontine Spastic.
4 101-4 Large mid-pontine Not recorded.
5 107 Large mid-pontine Spastic.
6 108-2 Large pontine, destroying pyra- Spastic.

mids
7 107 Very large pontine Increased tone.
8 1036 Multiple .. Slight universal

movements
9 106'2 Large pontine Spastic, constant

movements.
10 1078 Large pontine Convulsions.
11 108 Midpontine Spastic.

From this it would appear that if there is a large mid-pontine
haemorrhage which irritates the pyramids, and at the same time

the fibres which regulate the degree of tone of the muscles,

probably those of Monakow’s bundle, then the temperature of

the patient will rise. '
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Case. (Fahrlkheity Size and Position of Ponrine Lesion.

I

Condition of Muscles.

1 97 Large double pontine causing l Fibrillary contractions
total destruction of substance of all muscles.

2 96'2 Small upper pontine passing Flaccidity.
into crusta

3 956 Large upper pontine; right l Clonic convulsions at
greater than left commencement.

Loss of tone left side.
4 Below 95 Small right pontine Spasticity left side.
5 95-4 Two small pontine situated on Slight spasticity oppo

one side site side.
6 9‘? Lower dorsal right pontine Fit.

From this table we see that the opposite effect is by no means

as certain; apparently, if there be absolute total destruction of
the pontine contents, then the temperature will fall, though in
the first case it was maintained at a little below normal by the

fibrillary contractions of the muscles. From an examination of
the rest of the table it will be noticed that all the heemorrhages
in this table, except the first, which has been discussed, are

unilateral, leaving one side of the pens to convey controlling

impulses by way of Monakow’s bundle and the pyramids, which

will prevent any undue rise of temperature from the increased
tone of the muscles on the paralysed side. There is also reason

to believe that not only may this actually prevent any rise of

temperature, but that by throwing the non-paralysed limbs into

a condition of fiaccidity there may be an actual over correction,

and the temperature may fall below normal. If the shock be
severe, then there is, as in all cases of shock from whatever cause,

a marked tendency for the temperature to become subnormal.

SYMPTOMS Passmvrsn BY THE Nssvous SYSTEM.

The next section of the paper is devoted to a continued

description of the symptoms of a case of pontine heemorrhage,

and deals in particular with those which are found on examining

the central nervous system.

Vertigo—These patients frequently complain of feeling ex—

ceedingly giddy, a feeling which may last for some time before

unconsciousness supervenes. That this might be expected to'
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occur is at once obvious, if it be remembered that the vesti=
bular nerve and its controlling nuclei are often injured in cases

of heemorrhage into the pens, Deiter’s nucleus being especially

concerned in these cases.

Deafness.—Sometimes the patients are quite deaf in the ear

which corresponds to the lesion due to injury of the correspond
ing cochlear division of the eighth nerve.

Dysarthria.—Aphasia in a pure case of pontine haemorrhage

does not exist; if it occurred, then a left-sided cerebral lesion
was present on every occasion. But what happens very often is

that the patient seems to understand what is said to him, though

he is quite unable to make himself intelligible, because of the

paralysis of the lips, tongue and palate.

Coma.—Unconsciousness occurs in practically every case. It
supervenes at an earlier or later period according to the degree

of severity of the haemorrhage into the pontine substance. One

case alone of those investigated apparently remained conscious

right up till the moment of death. The condition is, of course,

due to the enormous disturbance caused by even a small hemor

rhage into a region which contains practically all the important
communications between the higher centres and the rest of the

nervous system.

Cranial Nerve Paralysis—A pontine haemorrhage is apt to
affect certain of the cranial nerves, and the first of these to be

considered is the third or motor-ocular nerve. An important
feature- in these cases is the size of the pupils, which are usually

constricted and practically pin-point in size. This is due to

stimulation of the constrictor fibres of the iris. These are in

nervated from the third nerve, which is more often irritated than

destroyed. Quite a small haemorrhage into the pens is sufficient

to cause the pupils to become pin-point, although it may be
situated quite close to one side of the mid-line, and may only cause

actual stimulation of one centre; nevertheless, owing to the two

oculo-motor centres being connected so closely by association fibres,

both pupils usually respond to a stimulus of either. Of course,

it often happens that the haemorrhage into the pons is not uni
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-lateral, but spreads across to the opposite side, or is situated in

the mid-line, with the result that the centres of both third nerves

are stimulated, causing both pupils to be constricted. In some
cases the'pupil on the side of the lesion was constricted as above,

but the opposite pupil was of medium size, and behaved nor

mally. This may have been because the heeinorrhage had injured

the connection between the two centres situated on opposite

sides of the mid-line.

If one side of the pens be absolutely reduced to pulp and
destroyed, and the other side injured, but not exterminated, then

there will be a large dilated pupil on the side on which the

lesion has destroyed the nucleus of the third nerve, whilst on

the opposite side there will be a pin-point pupil from irritation

of its nucleus.

If there be a large haemorrhage into the internal capsule, then,
as a rule, the pupil is found to be dilated on the side of the

heemonhage without there being necessarily much destruction of

the pens. Suppose that there is a small progressive haemorrhage

in the left side of the pens, the first thing that will be noticed

about the eyes is that the left pupil has become pin-point, a

little later the right pupil also contracts; as the haemorrhage

progresses and advances towards the right side, the next thing

that happens is that the left pupil dilates as soon as the pens
on the left side is destroyed, and if the right side of the pens
be destroyed, then the right pupil will dilate also.

Sometimes when the heemorrhage is very violent, and usually

just before death, both pupils are equal in size, widely dilated,

and fixed. If this occurs, there is, as a rule, much destruction
on both sides of the pens, and the patient is almost certain not

to recover consciousness.

Ptosis occurred in three cases, in which the haemorrhage filled

very nearly the whole of the pens; in one of these the p'tesis

was on the opposite side to the heemorrhage. This may occur

either in cases of paralysis of the third nerve, or as the result

of paralysis of the muscle fibres in Tenon’s capsule and the

upper eyelid, which are supplied by the sympathetic, in the same
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manner as stimulation of these fibres may cause exophthalmos.

It a rare symptom, and was only noticed in about 4 per cent.
of the cases.

Any of the ocular muscles may be thrown out of action by

damage to the nerves supplying them, causing squints. The

third and sixth nerves are the two most frequently involved;

these paralyses are, however, uncommon.

Another ocular symptom which sometimes occurs is nystagmus,

either in the vertical or horizontal plane. This, again, is avery

rare symptom, and it is not always easy to be sure of its pre
sence. Occasionally conjugate deviation of the head and eyes to

one side or the other is noticed, and very often at the autopsy

these cases are found to be associated with a primary capsular

haemorrhage. The symptom does occur, however, in pure cases

of haemorrhage into the pons, but in these cases the deviations
are in the opposite direction to those which occur with a haemor

rhage into the internal capsule.

Thus, with a left capsular haemorrhage causing right hemi

plegia, the deviation will be to the left in paralysis, but to the

right during spasm, whilst in the case of a left pontine haemor

rhage causing a right hemiplegia, the deviation will be to the

right during paralysis and to the left during spasm. The reason

why the head and neck and both eyes all share in these move

ments is that the nucleus of the nerve supplying the external

rectus muscle of the eye on one side, and the nucleus supplying

the internal rectus muscle of the opposite eye and the centres for

rotation of the head, are all closely connected by association

fibres, and the deviations in a case of pontine haemorrhage are

opposite to those which occur in a case of capsular haemorrhage,

because the sixth nerve in the pons is below its decussation, so

that injury causes paralysis on the same side as the lesion.
In a few cases the fifth or trigeminal nerve has been found
torn and destroyed by the heemorrhage, which has ploughed up

the pons. The effect of this is to produce anaesthesia 0n the

same side of the face, but as the heemorrhages which produce

these lesions are necessarily severe, the patients are usually
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unconscious, and anaesthesia is not apparent. The paralysis

of the fifth nerve attracts notice sometimes from the fact

that the corresponding cornea becomes insensitive, cloudy, and

oedematous, whilst there is a loss of corneal reflex on this side.

Also, if the motor portion be involved, the masseter and ptery
goid muscles will become paralysed and the jaw will fall.

The facial nerve is almost always involved in cases of pontine

hmmorrhage, and the ensuing paralysis of the face, being due

to an infranuclear lesion, occurs on the same side as the lesion

in the pens, and on the opposite side to the paralysis of the

body, a condition usually spoken of as “crossed paralysis.” A

definite crossed paralysis at once places the lesion in the pons,

with a few exceptions which will be indicated later.

example, suppose there is a left flaccid paralysis of the trunk

with a right facial paralysis, whilst at the same time the right

side of the body shows irritative symptoms, then there will be a

right pontine haemorrhage, destroying that side of the pons and

spreading towards the left, causing irritative symptoms on the

right side of the body. An interesting case is described in the

Revue Neurologique by Delini, in which the fibres of the facial

nerve which supplied the lower half of the face alone were

destroyed, whereas usually the whole face is affected. Possibly

in this patient the 'facial fibres which supplied the upper part of

the face followed an abnormal course.

If the hasmorrhage is in the superior part of the pens pr
crura, it may give rise to a supranuclear lesion of the facial
nerves before the fibres have decussated. In this case the
facial paralysis and the paralysis of the trunk will be on the

same side, opposite to the lesion in the pens. Irritation of the

facial nerve manifests itself by twitchings of the lips, cheek or

As an

eyelids.

The twelfth nerve, though situated in the medulla rather

below the pens, is often paralysed through involvement of its

supranuclear fibres. In these cases the paralysis is, as a rule,
on the same side as the lesion in the pens, which would seem to

indicate that the pons is below the decussation of the twelfth

nerve fibres.
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With regard to the ordinary superficial reflexes, it is found

that almost as soon as the patient loses consciousness these are

in abeyance; thus the conjunctival, abdominal and cremasteric

reflexes disappear, and if the soles of the feet be stimulated, as
a rule there is no response.

If the haemorrhage be of any size, the pyramidal tracts are
usually involved at once, either on one or both sides, sometimes

suffering total destruction; though, apparently, the blood tends

to make its way in between the individual fibres without actually

breaking them, causing signs of irritation. Again, one side of

the body may be spastic, whilst the other side is flaccid without any

corresponding lesion to account for the flaccidity. This is pro

bably due either to the loss of tone which occurs in all uncon
scious persons, or to the influence of Monakow’s bundle. Again,

if the haemorrhage causing the spasticity progresses to complete
pyramidal tract destruction, the muscles will lose their tone and
become flaccid. Thus spasticity may be followed by flaccidity,

and the opposite side may, in its turn, become first spastic and

then flaccid, until both sides of the face and trunk become atonic

and paralysed, owing to the complete destruction of both sides

of the pons.

The muscles of the trunk, such as the abdominal muscles,

may become rigid during the irritative stage, and the abdomen

may, in a few cases, become retracted and assume the scaphoid
form as in the cases of meningitis.

It is occasionally quite diflicult to account for the hemiplegia,
the pontine heemorrhages being so small and not being situated

near the pyramids. Death may even occur where the lesions are

so small as only to give rise to slight irritative symptoms. As a

rule, however, in cases of pontine heemorrhage it is not difficult
to account for the cause of death. Irritative symptoms, such_ as

spasticity and twitchings alternating with periods of quiet and

flaccidity, were marked in about 20 per cent. of the cases, fre

quently lasting till within a few minutes of death, and occasion
ally so exaggerated as to appear as actual convulsions.
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Anaesthesia of the paralysed side is noticed occasionally, but

a lesion in the pons which destroys the fillet is generally a

large one, so that, as a rule, these patients are unconscious,

making it impossible to demonstrate the anaesthesia. The knee

jerks may be present and equal on both sides; in these cases

the lesion in the pens is small and not situated near the

pyramidal tracts. With a unilateral haemorrhage only, the jerk
on the opposite side to the lesion may be exaggerated, but if both
pyramids be irritated, both jerks will be exaggerated. If, how

'ever, one pyramid be absolutely destroyed, then the opposite

knee jerk will be absent, and occasionally in severe cases this

condition is bilateral. Where the destruction of the pyramids is

not complete, the plantar reflex is usually extensor, either uni

laterally or bilaterally according to the size and posit-ion of the

haemorrhage in the pens.

In company with increased. jerks and Babinski’s sign it may
be possible to elicit ankle-clonus, though this is rare. If it
occurs there is, as a rule, a primary haemorrhage in the internal

capsule with a secondary pontine heemorrhage. In the severer
forms the irritative symptoms due to pressure on the pyramidal

tracts manifest themselves either in fibrillary contractions, usually

associated with complete ploughing up of the pontine substance,

or as twitchings of individual muscles, or as convulsions either

of a single limb or even of the whole body.

PATHOLOGICAL APPEARANCES APART FROM THE INTRACRANIAL

LESIONS.

The pathological conditions which are found in connection

with the circulatory system will now be considered. Almost

without exception in those cases which occurred as the result

of the bursting of an atheromatous artery the heart was much

hypertrophied, especially as to the left ventricle. In 12 per cent.
of the cases there was marked atheroma of the mitral valves

and in a few actual stenosis. Most of these cases of mitral

stenosis were associated with a granular condition of the kidney

In a few cases the coronary arteries were markedly athero
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matous; a part of the general systemic arterial degeneration,

which was found to be present in over 60 per cent. of the cases,

was often most apparent in the small vessels at the base of the

brain. Occasionally aneurysms have been found. One case had

both a thoracic and an abdominal aneurysm, and his pontine

haemorrhage was possibly the result of a burst cerebral aneurysm.

In this particular case there was a history of syphilis about
14 years before. Two of the cases were found to have widely

adherent pericardia, and in one the heart was discovered to be

markedly fatty.

Sometimes where the haemorrhages in the pens were multiple,

this condition was merely a part of a general tendency to minute

extravasations of blood; thus, one of these was a case of fatal

septicaemia in a child of 14 years who had acute nephritis with

sloughing and ulceration of the tonsils. She had had chronic

nephritis for over a year, and was the only case investigated

which was under the age of 20.

With regard to the pathological conditions which were noted in
the respiratory system, 6 per cent. of the cases were found to pos

sess signs of old or recent tuberculous disease, either in the lungs

or elsewhere; in one case, as mentioned above, the suprarenal

capsules were caseous and practically destroyed, as the result of

which the patient was suffering from a marked degree of Addi
son’s disease. Some of these cases had been the subject of
chronic bronchitis for many years, and were found to be markedly

emphysematous, and in a few the signs of antecedent pleurisy

were discovered; but, bearing in mind that the majority of these

patients are well on in middle life, they do not seem to be parti

cularly prone to illness, and most of the viscera were, as a general

rule, remarkably healthy, apart from the arterio-sclerosis and

renal conditions. One case, which remained alive for a week

after the onset of his haemorrhage, was found post-mortem to

have considerable areas of broncho-pneumonia in the lungs.

This was probably a terminal infection of the lungs, which were

becoming waterlogged from a tendency to respiratory failure.

In one case primary sarcoma of the bronchial glands was dis~
covered.
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Well over 60 per cent. of the cases exhibited various degrees
of granular kidney, and this appears on every hand to be the

most potent antecedent condition in these cases; a few of these

kidneys also showed cystic changes of a more or less advanced

type. There were two cases in which the kidneys were almost

destroyed by growth or aneurysm. The generative organs were

healthy, as a rule, only one case of ovarian cyst being recorded.

INTRACRANIAL PATHOLOGICAL CONDITIONS.

A few cases showed cerebral softening of a date considerably
prior to the occurrence of the pontine hacmerrhage; probably,
therefore, these lesions took no part in the production of the

lesion in the pens. One case showed considerable thickening

and fibrosis of the meninges over the motor area, possibly due

to the marked degree of arterio-sclerosis which was present,

because he had shown no untoward symptoms, except a

transient attack of unconsciousness two years previously, ap

parently due to a small haemorrhage into his internal capsule,

of which traces were found at the post-mortem. It happens
frequently that in addition to the recent pontine haemorrhage,
traces of several previous heemorrhages are found situated in

various parts of the brain, the most common places being the

internal capsules and basal ganglia.

In about 30 per cent. of the cases there was a small secondary
pontine haemorrhage with a large primary heemorrhage into the

internal capsule, which had caused considerable local destruction,

and then, bursting into the lateral ventricle, had flooded the

whole of the ventricular system. In some of these cases the
hwmorrhage was not quite so extensive, but was confined to the

lateral ventricles. These primary capsular haemorrhages had

occurred with almost equal frequency on the two sides, so that

there did not seem to be any greater tendency for a haemorrhage

on one side more than the other to produce a secondary pon

tine lesion. In fact, a pontine haemorrhage may apparently be
secondary to any large haemorrhage occurring anywhere within

.the cranium; thus, it was found with a large haemorrhage in the
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frontal lobe, or in the sphenoidal lobe, or even occasionally

with a large meningeal haemorrhage which, in one case, was

responsible for considerable destruction of one optic nerve.

Occasionally the pontine haemorrhage is but an instance of
many haemorrhages occurring simultaneously throughout the

brain. One interesting case was that of a patient who had

perforated his orbit with the spoke of an umbrella, and had

lacerated his ethmoid sinus, causing a large haemorrhage into the

anterior and middle fossa, with a secondary haemorrhage into the»

pens. The converse phenomenon of a small cerebral haemor

rhage in the internal capsule occurring secondarily to a large

pontine haemorrhage was found in only one case. In one case,
also, where there was a very large pontine haemorrhage there

were two small secondary haemorrhages situated one in either

crus, possibly caused by the tension set up by the big haemor-

rhage close by.

Twelve per cent. of the cases of pontine haemorrhage ap~

peared to be the direct result of severe injuries to the skull,

causing in most of them fracture of the base. Of these, four'

apparently occurred as the result of falls caused by the patient

being rendered unconscious by a big haemorrhage into his

internal capsule. In the remaining eight cases, however, the

injury to the base of the skull appears to have been the initial
lesion, the patient having been injured through no fault of his.

own, and there being no reason found which might be supposed

to predispose him to haemorrhage. The injuries causing these

haemorrhages were not necessarily confined to the base of the

skull; thus, a pontine haemorrhage was discovered in a case

where the vault of the skull had been badly smashed.

With regard to the pontine haemorrhages themselves, they
often begin on one side, and then, spreading slowly, destroy

more and more of the pontine substance, first on one side and

then on the other, until ultimately the whole pons is disinte

grated. Sometimes the blood had spread back into the medulla,

but did not seem to have destroyed the vital centres, as their

function was carried on till the last; many cases, however, died
of failure of respiration.
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Frequently the haemorrhag'e was not confined to the pens, but,

having- burst its way into the fourth ventricle, filled it, and

having burst through the roof, had become a submeningeal

haemorrhage, spreading over the cerebellum and base of the

brain; it may also pass up the aqueduct of Sylvius to the third

ventricle. At other times it passed straight into the subarach

noid space by bursting out laterally through the pontine sub

stance. The fourth ventricle may contain blood from two

sources: first, it may have descended from the lateral ventricles,

fiooded by a large haemorrhage into the internal capsule which

has burst into them; or secondly, it may be filled by blood which

has burst straight into it from the pons. Sometimes a pontine

haemorrhage ruptures straight into the aqueduct of Sylvius, and

then spreads upwards and downwards into the third and fourth

ventricles respectively. These ventricular heemorrhages may be

of any extent, from a complete flooding of all the cavities to a

small heemorrhage confined to the fourth ventricle. As a rule,

it is rare for much blood to reach the lateral ventricles from the

haemorrhage into the pons, which usually bursts, and escaping

beneath the membranes, ceases to pass upwards into the ventri—

cular system. It is clear, therefore, that the cases of haemorrhage
into the internal capsule, which seem most likely to cause a

secondary pontine lesion, are those which first destroy the

internal capsule and then burst into and flood the ventricular

system. .

In some cases, where the heemorrhage into the pons or internal
capsule was extensive, but had failed to burst into the ventri

cular system, nevertheless, the ventricles have been found to be

filled with an excess of blood-stained fluid; the cause of this is

undetermined, but may be due to congestion of some of the

vessels near the ventricles by the pressure of the haemorrhage

upon them.

Sometimes two haemorrhages, one on each side of the pens, or

two in one half, or even many at the same time, apparently

commence quite independently of each other. When the heemor

rhages in the pens are multiple, they vary in size from mere
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ecchymoses of any number to perhaps two or three relatively

large haemorrhages. They often occur as a group of small

heemorrhages situated in the middle of the pons near the iter.

Where the cause of the heemorrhage into the pons has been a

cranial injury, then the pontine heemorrhages are rarely single,
but tend to be multiple, punctiform in size, and to be distributed

equally throughoutthe pontine substance. The condition of mul

tiple punctiform pontine heemorrhage is determined apparently by

a very sudden change of pressure within the cranium. One case

reported in France in the Revue Neurologique is that of a young

man who fell olf a scafl’old, and did no actual bony injury to
the skull, but was found to have punctiform haemorrhages

throughout his pons. As has been mentioned, multiple heemor

rhages in the pens may be but a part of a general tendency

to heemorrhage, as in an acute case of septiceemia or nephritis.

The diagnosis of multiple pontine heeinorrhages is almost im

possible, as there will be no definite localising symptoms.

SUMMARY.

It remains to recapitulate the main points which have been
mentioned above. It has been shown from anatomical and
physiological considerations that haemorrhages into the pons

might be expected to cause paralysis of certain cranial nerves,

and also if the haemorrhage be unilateral it will cause a paralysis
of the same side of the face as that on which the lesion occurs,

and of the opposite side of the body. It is also clear that, owing
to the small size of the pons and the great number of important

structures within it, the disturbance produced by even a small

heemorrhage will be exceedingly profound, causing with great
rapidity wide-spread paralyses and a condition of the deepest

coma. The great majority of cases of pontine haemorrhages

die in the first attack after a longer or shorter interval, but

evidence of old antecedent pontine heemorrhage has been found

in a few cases. Again, owing to the involvement of Monakow’s
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bundle, there is often considerable disturbance of muscular tone,

and should Monakow’s bundles be destroyed and the pyramidal

tracts stimulated, then the corresponding muscles will become

markedly spastic and even convulsed if the irritation be sufli-~

ciently severe. This will give rise to a considerable increase in

the muscular heat, and consequently the temperature of the

patient will rise. But if one side of the pons be intact, then

the opposite side of the body will become markedly hypotonic,

causing- a diminution of muscular heat on that side, and correct-

ing the increased output of the spastic side of the body. Further,

if the whole pons be destroyed, then, owing to total loss of

muscular tone there will be a fall of the patient’s temperature.
It has been noticed that in those cases in which the temperature
has risen, the lesion often injures the anterior part of the pens,

where Monakow’s bundles are most exposed to injury, and that

signs of irritation of the pyramidal tracts, such as spasticity

and tremors, are present.

The only antecedent conditions which predispose a patient to

an attack of pontine haemorrhage are those which might cause

any kind of cerebral heemorrhage, namely, alcoholism, arterio

sclerosis and granular kidney. Other diseases also occur, but are

too infrequent to be important.

There appear to be two other main causes of haemorrhage

into the pens itself. First, any large intracranial heemorrhage
—-—most often one which, situated in the internal capsule, has

burst into the ventricular system—may cause a rise of intra

cranial tension and a secondary pontine lesion. In these
cases there are two factors, the increase of intracranial pressure

and the degenerate condition of the arteries in the pens.
Secondly, a severe blow on the head, which is usually sufli~

ciently violent to fracture the base of the skull, may cause a

pontine haemorrhage in an otherwise healthy individual owing
to the sudden changes of tension set up in the neighbourhood
of the pens.

Pontine haemorrhage is a disease of middle life, affecting more

men than women, and, as a rule, the patients are remarkably

healthy right up to the time of the haemorrhage.
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With regard to symptoms, perhaps the most common clinical

picture is as follows: The patient suddenly has an attack of

giddiness and vomiting, followed by unconsciousness; on exami

nation, paralysis of one side of the face and of the opposite side

of the trunk may be discovered, or even a total flaccid paralysis

of the whole body; the superficial reflexes will have disappeared,
and one or both pupils will have become pin-point in size.

The pulse rate varies a great deal, but the arterial tension is

usually high, the respirations are deep and stertorous, and

evidence of chronic nephritis may be obtained from the discovery

of albumen in the urine. Further, as explained above, the tem

perature of a few of these patients is raised. Finally, the

patient frequently dies as a direct result of failure of respiration.

No particular portion of the pens appears to be especially

susceptible to haemorrhage, but perhaps rather more heemor

rhages occur in the centre of the pens near the iter than towards

its periphery. The haemorrhage often ruptures into the fourth

ventricle or into the submembranous space. In the former case
it may also reach this space by bursting through the roof of

the fourth ventricle, or may pass upwards through the iter into

the ventricular system.

The most important pathological conditions found in the rest

of the body are those which are due to the granular condition

of the kidneys and the arterial degeneration. By far the most

important of these is the hypertrophy of the left ventricle of

the heart.

SUMMARY OF NOTES OF THE 67 CASES.

CASE 1. Male, aged 35, under Dr. Hilton Fagge, admitted September
13th, 1882 (Ref. No. 94).——He gave a doubtful history of syphilis and
rheumatism, and was much addicted to alcohol. He had had two pre
vious fits. after the second of which he had been unable to work for two
years, having a slight right hemiplegia. He had suffered from pain in
head for 3—é years. After a feeling of slight nausea he had a severe
fit, and became rapidly unconscious, with laboured, pufiing respiration.
He lay motionless, but his reflexes were present, and the arms Were

VOL. Lxv. 26
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somewhat rigid. Sugar was found in the urine. The day after admission
the temperature rose to 102‘? F., and pulse was 130 and respiration 45.
He died on the second day after admission.

Post-mortem.—Adherent pericardium. Two old pontine haemorrhages.
A large recent haemorrhage into the mid-upper pontine region bursting
into the fourth ventricle and thence through the iter to the third and
lateral ventricles. The blood had also escaped beneath the membranes
into the interpeduncular space.

CASE 2. Male, aged 40, admitted into Clinical, November 11th, 1883

(Ref. No. 106).—Gave a history of alcohol. He had fallen on to his
head a few days before admission. The day before admission he was
sick, but drove his van eighteen miles out and then back. He then began
to feel very ill, and was thought to be drunk at 5.30 p.m. Next day,
on admission, he was partially conscious, and moving the right arm and
leg. The eyes were closed, and there was slight nystagmus of the left
eye (the right eye squinted downwards and inwards), the right pupil
was dilated and the left constricted. There was a right facial paralysis.
He was constipated, and his temperature was 1012", his pulse 72, and

respiration 28. He had convulsive twitches of the right side. On
November 12th his temperature was 1034', and he died 3 days after
admission. His right cornea became clouded before death.

Post-mortem.-—-Vessels degenerate and kidneys granular. There was
blood clot in right side of pons and also in left. The blood had escaped
out of the pons on the right side into the submembranous space, and

had damaged the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th cranial nerves.

CASE 3. Male, aged 84, admitted January 23rd, 1884, into Clinical

(Ref. No. 119).——He was a cashier and became unconscious whilst at

work. On admission he was comatose, his pupils were constricted and

his breathing stertorous and jerky. He died shortly after admission.

Post-mortem.—~Liver cirrhotic, and heart was hypertrophied and vessels
were bad. The pons was filled with clot which extended into the

medulla, and the ventricles of the brain were filled with blood—stained fluid.

CASE 4. Male, aged 50, admitted on January 2nd, 1884, into Clinical

(Ref. No. 120).—-Gave a history of alcohol. Two hours before admission
he began to lose his speech and could not protrude his tongue. On

admission he was semiconscious, and was paralysed on the right side of

the face and trunk, his pupils were pinpoint, and the head and eyes
were turned to the left. He was vomiting, and his breathing W88

stertorous, and he had incontinence of urine. Four hours after admission
his left leg and arm became rigid, and he became deeply comatose and

died of respiratory failure.
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Post-mortem.—Degenerate arteries. A large hasmorrhage into the left
corpus striatum, which had burst into the ventricular system. The pons
was full of multiple hmmorrhages of sizes varying from more ecchymoses
to the size of a small pea.

CASE 5. Male, aged 50, admitted December 23rd, 1885, under Dr.
Taylor (Ref. No. 102).—He fell down and vomited. On admission he was
comatose, his head was turned to the left7 and the pupils were somewhat
contracted. There was a right hemiplegia, and tremors of the right
sterno-mastoid, the right arm and both legs were observed; these lasted
for from one to two minutes and occurred frequently. His left knee-jerk
was brisk, and the superficial reflexes had disappeared; his abdomen was
retracted, and he had incontinence of urine. He vomited continually,
and gradually the right side of his body became flaccid. Death occurred
in a few hours from respiratory failure. Just before death the left
pupil first constricted and then dilated.

Post-mortem.—Bad vessels; albuminuria; and hypertrophied heart.
Haemorrhage into the left corpus striatum and lateral ventricles, and
blood-clot in the fourth ventricle. There was a small haemorrhage near
the posterior cornu of the right lateral ventricle and in the motor part
of the pous. There were signs of old haemorrhages in the right optic
thalamus.

CASE 6. Male, aged 55, admitted November 20th, 1885, under Dr.
Taylor (Ref. No. 104).——Gave a moderate alcoholic history. He had ‘had
tingling for three weeks in his right leg, which had become weak two
days before admission. On the day of his admission he fell down and
became drowsy, vomited and complained of pain all over the head and
back of neck. On admission he had a right hemiplegia and pinpoint
pupils; his pulse was slow (a8), and he was sweating. At first he im
proved, but later got worse, his breathing being stertorous, and finally he
became deeply comatose and died a week after admission.

Post-mortem.—Growth of left kidney; aneurysm of septum interventri
culorum of heart. There was a left meningeal haemorrhage which was
passing along the sheaths of the optic nerve. There wasacavity filled
with blood-clot under the left orbital lobe. There was a recent small
pontine hmmorrhage.

CASE 7. Male, aged 44, admitted November 5th, 1885, into Clinical
(Ref. No. 83).—Gave an alcoholic history, and had had a left hemiplegia
eighteen months before admission. He was a big man, and on the
day of admission he had a convulsion, became comatose, and passed
both his urine and faces unconsciously. On admission he was stertorous,

his head and eyes were turned to the left, his pupils were pinpoint;
later on an external strabismus of the left eye was noticed. There were
convulsive movements of the fiexors of the right fore-arm; the right
knee-jerk was absent; there was a complete right-sided paralysis of the
face and trunk; and albumen was found in the urine. Temperature,
97‘6"; pulse, 56; respiration, 32.
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Post-mortem.—Multiple hmmorrhages in the lungs, a hypertrophied
heart, and cystic kidneys. There was an extensive hemorrhage into the
left internal capsule, which had ruptured into the ventricular system.
There were two small recent pontine haemorrhages situated in the mid
line about the size of a big pin’s head, and traces of an old haemorrhage
of about the same size which had probably caused his hemiplegia.
eighteen months before. Weights: brain, 55 oz.; heart, 2615oz.

CASE 8. Female, aged 44, admitted February 15th, 1886, under Dr.
Pitt (Ref. No. 74).—The day before admission she felt faint, and had
pain and twitching of the left eye. On admission the right arm was
weak, and speech was difficult. She was drowsy, and the right side of
tongue and face were paralysed; there was also some weakness of the
right leg. The right pupil was dilated, and there was vertical nystagmus.
Anesthesia of the right side was present; she got steadily worse, and
died after seven days.

Post-mortem.—-Bad vessels; mitral stenosis; pneumonia; and granular
kidneys. There were old haemorrhages : (l) the size of a pea in the left
centrum ovale, passing upwards and forwards into the corpus striatum;

(2) a. cyst in left lenticular nucleus; (3) two cysts in the right pyriform
nucleus. There was a recent haemorrhage which was pulping most of the

pontine substance, rather more so on the right side than the left, and
passing up into the right crus for a quarter of an inch and backwards
into the whole half of the mid—cerebellar region. This haemorrhage
seemed to arise from a small old haemorrhage in the lower posterior
part of the pons.

(List: 9. Male, aged 51, admitted October 9th, 1887, into Clinical (Ref.
No. 111).—-Gave a history of alcohol. He had suifered from a right
hemiplegia for eighteen months before admission, and during this period
he had had two attacks of unconsciousness. He had also been troubled
with headaches, misty vision, and loss of judgment. The day before
admission he had a convulsion and became comatose, and his right side
was seen to twitch; he was admitted, and died in the course of an hour

or so.

Post-mortem.—-Bad vessels. A large haemorrhage in left frontal lobe
and a small one of antecedent date on the right side. There was a

single secondary pontine haemorrhage.

CASE 10. Female, aged 44, admitted July 13th, 1887, under Dr. Pye
Smith (Ref. No. 79).—She had lumbar pain and phthisis for some time.

She suddenly became unconscious, preceded by ptosis of the left eye.
On admission she was comatoss and breathing stertorously; her tempera
ture was 103-8“, and her left side was spastic. Three hours after admis—

sion the conjunctiva: were insensitive, but an hour later became sensitive.
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Three hours later, again, she became deeply comatose, and had incon
tinence of both urine and fseces, and died.

Post-mortem.—Tubercular disease of the lung was discovered, and
a large pontine haemorrhage.

CASE 11. Female, 52, admitted July 24th, 1891, under Dr. Goodhart
(Ref. No. 79).—She had had a great deal of recent worry, and had been
paralysed for a few days before admission, and had also been aphasic.
On admission she was drowsy; and the head and eyes were turned to
the left. There were occasional movements of the left leg. The right
side of the body was paralysed, and seemed to be anaesthetic. She had
incontinence of both urine and faeces. 'She rapidly got worse, with ster
torous breathing and deep coma, and finally died. Albumen was found
in the urine.

Post-mortem.—Bad vessels, and a large pontine haemorrhage.

CASE 12. Female, aged 40, admitted July 14th, 1893, into Clinical
(Ref. No. 81).—She suddenly became deeply comatose. On admission
she showed various signs of syphilis; she was vomiting and stertorous;
and her arms were flaccid. The left leg was spastic, and the pupils
were constricted. She rapidly died of cardiac failure.

Post-mortem.—Showed an hypertrophied heart, and very advanced
granular kidneys. The vessels were very bad. There was a very large
haemorrhage in the midst of the pons, reaching up into both crura, and
nearly down as far as the medulla. There was a. small secondary hemor—
rhage in one lenticular nucleus.

CASE 13. Male, aged 40, admitted November 28th, 1894, under Dr.
Taylor (Ref. No. 352).—Gave a history of epilepsy. Became suddenly
unconscious. On admission, was pale, with stertorous breathing, 12 per
minute. The knee—jerks were much exaggerated, but the limbs were
flaccid. Both pupils were dilated and fixed. He rapidly died of respi
ratory failure.

Post-mortem.—The heart was hypertrophied, and both lungs were en
gorged. The left kidney was absent and the right was granular. There
was a large heemorrhage in the left hemisphere coming from the anterior
part of the external capsule, and passing into the lateral ventricles
through a small hole above the caudate nucleus. The lateral and fourth
ventricles contained a small amount of blood-clot and blood-stained fluid.
There was a large haemorrhage in the anterior part of the pens bursting
its way into the iter.

CASE 14. Male, aged 45, admitted March 23rd, 1896, under Dr. Wash
bourn (Ref. No. 124).—Patient had been nervous lately. On the day of
admission he was suddenly seized with vomiting, and became comatose.
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On examination, the right pupil was constricted and the left was dilated:
his respirations were stertorous, and he had bitten his tongue; his pulse
was 70. Both knee~jerks were much exaggerated, and albumen was
present in the urine.

Post—mortem.—His vessels were bad, and a large pontine hzemorrhage
was found.

CASE 15. Male, aged 60, admittedFebruary 15th, 1896, into Clinical

(Ref. No. 108).——Patient thought he was going to have a fit, and became
unconscious on his way up to the hospital. On admission his respira~
tions were stertorous and 15 per minute. The limbs had occasional
attacks of spasticity, and both knee-jerks were rather brisk. He was
somewhat cyanosed. His pupils were fixed, and the left was constricted;

the right was medium in size, and oval in shape. He had a convergent
strabismus, and his conjunctival reflex was absent. He died twenty
minutes after admission.

Post-mortem.——Bad vessels. Submucons haemorrhage at the lower end
of ileum. Several superficial extravasations in the brain, and a large
haemorrhage in the pens, more extensive on the right side than on the left.

CAsE 16. Male, aged 43, admitted April 27th, 1896, into Clinical
(Ref. No. 213).——At 9 a.m. patient fell and became unconscious. At
1 p.m., after admission, he was in a comatose condition, with no super~
ficial reflexes; his pupils were constricted, and his temperature _was
NOT. His respirations were stertorous and jerky; his pulse was 80 per
minute. Albuminuria was found. He died at 6 p.m., with a tempera
ture of 101-4" F.

Post-mortem.—General arterial degeneration, and a large pontine hae—
morrhage passing into the fourth ventricle.

CASE 1?. Male, aged 44, admitted May 31st, 1899, under Dr. Pye
Smith (Ref. No. 175).—He gave a history of gout, gonorrhoea, and of
a “liver” attack. He was also addicted to alcohol, and had been
suffering for some time from loss of strength and from oedema of the legs.
He was admitted for plumbism and chronic interstitial nephritis. For

five weeks he had felt very weak and had been short of breath, suffer—
ing from a bad cough. His sight had been failing for eight days. On

admission he was very anaemic, a blue line was seen on the gums, and
his liver was enlarged. His vessels were thickened and tortuous, and his

pulse tension was raised; his heart was hypertrophied, and his legs were
cedematous. Albumen was found in the urine. A fortnight after admis
sion he suddenly vomited, and had a left-sided convulsion, followed by

a left-sided paralysis. His right pupil was larger than the left. In the
course of the next few hours he had two more of these seizures and

became comatose. His pupils were equal and fixed, and the conjunctiva
became insensitive, and he finally died.
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Post-mortem.—Bad vessels. An old haemorrhage into the right internal
capsule and a more recent one into the left internal capsule. A large
pontine haemorrhage, the right side being more extensively damaged

than the left. ‘

CASE 18. Male, aged 63, admitted August 6th, 1901, under Dr. Hale
White (Ref. No. 266).—He was found unconscious in the street. His
respirations were stertorous and of the Gheyne-Stokes’ variety. His
pulse was irregular, and his pupils were constricted.

Post-mortem.—A pontine haemorrhage was found.

CASE 19. Female, aged 39, admitted July 27th, 1901, into Clinical
(Ref. No. 424).—She suddenly had a fit, and rolled her eyes and threw
herself about. On admission she was comatose and had double exoph

thalmos; her right hand was twitching and being occasionally moved up
to the head. Her face, arms, hands, nipples and thighs were pigmented.
Her pulse was 150 per minute and irregular, and she was cyanosed;
her respirations were stertorous. Her pupils were constricted, and the
conjunctival and superficial reflexes were absent. She was spastic all
down the right side, and the head was turned to the right side. She
died quite suddenly.

'

Post—mortem.~—Aortic atheroma and dilated heart. The suprarenal

bodies were caseous and calcareous. The pons was occupied by a large

clot which had completely destroyed it.

CASE 20. Male, aged 43, admitted October 10th, 1901, into Clinical

(Ref. No. 580).—His father died of fits. He himself was alcoholic, and
had lived very badly, and was greatly troubled with asthma. He sud—
denly became unconscious and was admitted. He was lying on his left
side, which was motionless except the wrist. The right side showed
marked fibrillary contractions of the muscles. His breathing was ster—
torous and of the Cheyne-Stokes’ variety, and there were many moist
sounds in the chest. The pupils were small, the left being somewhat
larger than the right, and both reacted to light. His corneal reflexes
were present, and the left knee-jerk was brisker than the right. He
died in a few hours.

Post-mortem.*The pons was found practically destroyed by a double
pontine haemorrhage.

> CASE 21. Male, aged 56, admitted May 9th, 1902, under Dr. Hale
White (Ref. No. l77).—Patient had had anthrax twelve years before.
Two years before his attack he had a transitory left hemiplegia, which
completely cleared up in the course of a short interval. He swayed
and fell down, and felt very cold. On admission he was conscious, and
his eyes were open and his head was turned to the right. His articulal
tion was imperfect, but he could answer questions. The skin of the right
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arm was flushed and sweating, and the abdomen was very rigid. His
pupils were much constricted, and the muscles of the jaw were paralysed,
allowing the jaw to fall. The right side of the tongue was paralysed;
the right side of the body was quite flaccid and the left somewhat
weak. Babinski’s sign was present on the right side, and the right knee
jerk was somewhat increased. Albumen was present in the urine; tem
perature, 99-2“; respiration, 24; pulse, 84. He died after a few hours.

Post—mortem.-—Vessels bad. Thickened pleura at 'both apices, and
atheroma. of the mitral valve of the heart. The kidneys were granular.
There was considerable thickening of the meninges over both motor areas,
and traces of two old haemorrhages, one in each lenticular region. There
was a recent haemorrhage in the lower left pontine region, and also one
in the tegmentum. The fourth ventricle contained blood.

CASE 22. Male, aged 57, admitted September 20th, 1902, under Dr.
Hale White (Ref. No. 323).———There was a family history of phthisis.
The patient complained of pain in the right side, and had incontinence
of urine. On admission he was unconscious; temperature, 962‘; pulse,
60; respiration, 24. He was flaccid, especially on the left side. His
breathing was stertorous and of the Cheyne—Stokes’ variety. The pupils
were fixed, the right being dilated and the left contracted. His plantar
reflex was extensor on both sides, and his knee—jerks were absent. His
vessels were hard and tortuous. Two or three hours later he was

sweating and his face was flushed. Retinal haemorrhages were seen. He
rapidly sank and died.

Post-mortem.—-The thoracic viscera were markedly jaundiced, and the
liver was cirrhotic. He had a large meningeal haemorrhage, chiefly con
fined to the base of the brain over the pons and both dorsal and ventral

aspects of the cerebellum. There was a pea-like haemorrhage in the
orusta, spreading back into the pons. The lateral ventricles were full
of sanguineous fluid, and there was blood in the third ventricle and iter.

CASE 23. Male, aged 70, admitted May 2nd, 1904, into Clinical (Ref.
No. 299).-Patient stated that several members of his family had died
from thoracic diseases. He himself was gouty, and had led a very rough
life, having passed through four wrecks and a fire at sea. On March
1st, 1902, he was drinking, when he had sudden pains in the forehead.
and he felt his muscles twitch; he became very giddy and fell. He
became unconscious, and was paralysed down the left side. He was

admitted under Sir Cooper Perry (Ref. No. 94), and slowly recovered.
He was aphasic, the left side of the face was twitching whilst the right
side was paralysed. His tongue was tremulous. The abdomen felt hotter
on the left side than on the right. He had incontinence of urine. He

almost completely recovered in three weeks, and went out with a slight
facial paralysis on the right side. On the day of his re-admission he was

walking along when he staggered and became unconscious. On admission
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he was vomiting, and his respirations were stertorous and of the Cheyne—
Stokes’ variety. His limbs were somewhat rigid. At first his pupils were
fixed, the right being greater than the left; later on both were dilated.
His temperature was 99‘ F. He rapidly died.
Post-mortem.—Bad vessels. Cardiac vessels atheromatous ; kidneys
granular. There was some external hmmorrhage on the ventral aspect
of the right side of the pons, extending to the crusta and optic chiasma.
This came from a pontine haemorrhage which had ruptured straight
through the pontine substance. There was an old haemorrhagic cyst in
the posterior part of the right lenticular region.

CASE 24. Male, aged 45, admitted October 16th, 1903, into Clinical

(Ref. No. 677).—Was a very heavy beer drinker. He had been drinking
until 12.30 a.m., when he went to bed. Next morning he went to work,
and at 11 a.m. suddenly became unconscious. On admission, his pupils
were pinpoint, and his reflexes were absent. His respirations were slow
and shallow, and much albumen was found in a catheter specimen of
urine. He lived for a few hours, during which time he had five attacks
of tremor in the legs.
Post—mortem.—Bad vessels; granular kidneys; cirrhosis of liver. _A
pontine haemorrhage greater on the right side than the left, and a
subarachnoid haemorrhage over the cerebellum and under the pens;

the blood had escaped from the fourth ventricle, which in turn had been
filled from the pontine haemorrhage. His heart was hypertrophied, and
there were signs of old phthisis in the lungs.

CASE 26. Female, aged 48, admitted November 13th, 1903, into Clinical

(Ref. No. 744).—Had always suffered from headaches, which were very
severe the day before admission. She suddenly became giddy and uncon
scious, and was first of all paralysed down the right side; later on
both sides became paralysed. There was ptosis of the right eye, and
the pupils were pinpoint and fixed. Her knee-jerks were brisk, the right
more so than the left, and ankle clonus and extensor plantar reflexes
were found on both sides. She was breathing stertorously, and lived for
a few hours, during which interval her temperature rose to 107' F.

Post-mortem.—The cardiac vessels were atheromatous, and the heart
was fatty. The kidneys were granular. The pons was largely destroyed
by a haemorrhage more on the left side than the right. The blood was
oozing from the pens on the left side, and had burst into the aqueduct
of Sylvius and thence into the fourth ventricle.

CASE 26. Male, aged 46, admitted March 21st, 1906, into Clinical (Ref.
No. l76).~—This patient was driving a van when he suddenly fell, but
was caught before he reached the ground. On admission he was comatose.

and exhibited occasional clonic convulsions of the right arm and hand.
He was very cold, and his breathing was stertorous; he was markedly
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cyanosed, and had incontinence of urine. He had a left hemiplegia and
right facial paralysis, and his left knee-jerk was absent. The right corneal
reflex was absent, and the pupils were unequal and constricted, the right
being greater than the left. He died shortly after admission.

Post-mortem.—Bad vessels; hypertrophied left ventricle of the heart;
granular kidneys. There was a haemorrhage into the upper right pontine.
region spreading over towards the left side.

CASE 27. Male, aged 59, admitted November 30th, 1907, under Dr.
Hale White (Ref. No. 527).—He became faint at work, and rapidly
became unconscious. On admission, temperature, below 95"; pulse, 52;

respiration. 24. His abdomen was rigid, and his breathing was diflicult
and of the Cheyne-Stokes' variety. All his limbs were spastic, and
Babinski’s sign was present on both sides. The pupils were fixed, the
left being constricted and the right dilated.

Post~1n0rtem.-—There was blood which had escaped from the fourth
ventricle on the under surface of the brain and between the frontal lobes.
There was considerable softening of the cerebral substance near the clot.
The ventricles were all occupied with blood~clot, and the right caudate
nucleus was destroyed by haemorrhage. There was a small haemorrhage
into the right pontine region. The vessels were bad, and the heart was

hypertrophied; and there were signs of old phthisis in the lungs. Both
kidneys were granular. Weights: brain, 1,931 gins: heart, 384 gins;
liver, 1,329 gms.; spleen, 107 gms.; kidneys, 206 gms.

Cass 28. Male, aged 65, admitted November 4th, 1908, under Dr. Pitt

(Ref. No. 41-7).-——Hebecame unconscious at 5.30 p.m. He had marked
scoliosis. On admission, the right side was spastic and the left flaccid.
The right side of his face was paralysed. His pupils were both pinpoint.
Temperature, 974°; pulse, 72; respiration, 24. At 8.15 p.m., tempera—
ture, 102—4“. Venesection was performed, causing movements of both legs
on incision. At 9 a.m., temperature, 108-2", and he died.
Post-mortem.—Bad vessels and hypertrophied heart. Kidneys granular.
There was a haemorrhage into the left side of the pens just anterior to

the fourth ventricle. Weights: heart, 478 gms.; kidneys, 234 gms.

In the following cases the particulars were obtained from the post?
mortem reports :—

Casn 29. Male, aged 40, admitted December 21st, 1875; died Decem—
ber 22nd (P.-m. 506).—He had had a rheumatic attack three years before,

and had been suffering from Bright’s disease for three months. He

became suddenly unconscious, and was muttering to himself, and could

with great difficulty be got to answer questions. On admission, there was

ptosis of the left eye and external strabisrnus, and both pupils were

constricted. The next day he was conscious in the morning, but in the

evening he gradually drifted into coma and died.
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Post-mortem.——-The vessels were bad. The lungs were emphysematous.
The heart was hypertrophied, and the mitral valve was calcareous. The.
kidneys were granular. There was a small superficial blood cyst on the
left side of the floor of the fourth ventricle. There was a pontine
hacmorrhage on the right side and rather posterior. The third nerves
were apparently uninjured. Weights: brain, 53 oz.; heart, 14% 02.;
liver, 53 oz.; kidneys, 9 oz.

CASE 30. Female, aged 60, admitted January 22nd, 1879; died January
22nd, 1879 (P.-m. 27).—At 2 p.m. she stopped work, and became para—
lysed down the right side. At 3 p.m. she was spastic on the right
side, semi-conscious, and aphasic. At 9 p.m. she was comatose and
breathing stertorously. The left pupil was larger than the right. There
was no facial paralysis, and the arm was no longer spastic. Her pulse
was 44 per minute. She died at 11.20 p.m.

Post-mortem.—Granular kidneys, and left ovarian cyst. The brain.

was flattened, and the left hemisphere was full of blood-clot. The right:
lateral ventricle was full of blood-clot, but the left one was empty.
There were two small haemorrhages in the upper part of the pons. Weights:
heart, 15 oz.; kidneys, 7 oz.

CASE 31. Male, admitted March 10th, 1879 (P.-In. 92).——He had a fit
at 2.45 p.m., but remained conscious; he was quite unable to walk. On
admission he was collapsed, but could answer questions. He was sweating,
and had cold extremities, and he was vomiting. There was a left facial
paralysis and there was a left-sided paralysis, which was most marked
in the legs. The left pupil was constricted and the right dilated. He
died suddenly, apparently without becoming unconscious first.

Post—mortem.—Granular kidneys. There was a large haemorrhage into
the right corpus striatum, and the ventricles were full of blood-stained
fluid. There was also ahaemorrhage into the middle of the pons. Weights:
heart, 13 oz.; kidneys, 7 oz.

- CASE 32. Female, aged 63, admitted November 11th, 1879 (P.—m. ~123).
—She walked into the hospital and first of all refused to stay, but did
so eventually.

Post-mortem.—The kidneys were granular, and the vessels were bad.
Sugar was present in the urine. There was a fracture of the base of
the skull running from before backwards and passing through the foramen
ovale. There was a left-sided meningeal hwmorrhage and bruising of
the brain above the fissure of Sylvius. There was a large pontine
hazmorrhage.

'

CASE 33. Female, aged 49, admitted August 22nd, 1880 (P.-m. 304).
—She had had chronic nephritis for two years. Her articulation became
imperfect on August 17th, and she had a fit on August 22nd. She was
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sweating, and the left arm was first of all flaccid, but afterwards it
became spastic. She became comatose, and remained so for a day and
then died.

Post-mortem.——Vessels bad and kidneys granular. The left lateral
ventricle was dilated, and the right corpus striatum was softened. There
was a haemorrhage in the right mid-pontine region which apparently did
not injure the pyramidal tracts. Weights: heart, 12 oz.; liver, 39 oz.;
spleen, 3 oz.; kidneys, 6 oz.

Cssn 34. Male, aged 56, admitted June 8th, 1882 (P.-m.159).—Patieut
gave a. history of gout. 0n the day of admission he had a fit, but there
were no definite pareses. On admission, the pulse was slow and strong;
the respirations were laboured; and the temperature was 97°F. Albu
men was present in the urine, and he died in the course of half an
hour.

Post-mortem.-—Vessels were bad, and the kidneys were granular. There
was a haemorrhage in the right lower dorsal pontine region passing
upwards into the crus and downwards into the cerebellum, where there
was a large cavity. It had also ruptured into the fourth ventricle, and
the lateral ventricles were full of sanguineous fluid. Weights: brain,
60 oz.; heart, 19 oz.; liver, 85 oz.; spleen, 9 oz.; kidneys, 9 oz.

Case 35. Male, aged 46, admitted June 12th, 1882; died October 16th,
1882 (P.-m. 305).——-Patient contracted syphilis 14 years before admission.
He was admitted for lumbar pain, and was found to be suffering from
an abdominal aortic aneurysm. Albumen was found in the urine. He
remained alive for four months, and then suddenly died. Retinal haemor
rhages were seen.

Post-mortern.—-The heart was hypertrophied, and there was an abdw
minal aneurysm excavating the twelfth dorsal and first lumbar vertebrae.
There was also an aneurysm of the innominate artery, and the sub
clavian and carotid arteries were full of hard blood-clot. The abdominal
aneurysm had almost destroyed the left kidney. There was a large

pontine haemorrhage which was infiltrating between the fibres, and

damaging both pyramidal tracts. It was situated just above the medulla.
and was bulging into the fourth ventricle. Weights: brain, 46 oz.; heart,

16 oz.; liver, 69 oz.; kidneys, 10 oz.

CASE 36. Male, aged 62, admitted August 9th, 1883; died October 3rd,

1888 (P.-m. 343).—This patient had had ascites for three years, and

had been a pronounced alcoholic. Albuminuria was present. On August
17th he was troubled by severe diarrhoea, which, however, got better. On

August 2lst a systolic apical bruit made its appearance. 0n Septem
ber sth his liver was found to be one and a half inches below the costal

margin, and on the 21st, blood, in addition to albumen, was found in the

urine. On October 1st he fell downstairs and injured the right side of

his head; after this he slowly became comatose, and died on October 3rd.
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Post-mortem.—Heart valves were thickened, the vessels were degenerated.
and the kidneys were granular. There were small recent meningeal
haemorrhages over the right frontal region, over right temporo-sphen
oidal lobes, and over the occipital cortex. There were signs of old
haemorrhage in the posterior part of the tail of the lenticular nucleus,
and two small old haemorrhages in the pens. Weights: heart, 13§oz.;
kidneys, 9% oz.

CASE 37. Male, aged 42-, admitted November 27th, 1883; died Feb
ruary 28th, 1884-. (P.-m. 77).—~He was admitted for ascites and. auasarca.
from which he had suffered for two years. He gave a history of old
urethral stricture, and of gout and alcohol. Albumen was found in the
urine. He progressed more or less well until February 28th, when he
awoke in the morning and felt stiff, and immediately became comatose,
with a constricted pupil on the right side. He died in the course of
an hour or so.

Post—mortem.—Degenerated vessels; hypertrophied left ventricle of the
heart. The capsule of the liver was thickened, and the kidneys were
granular, and had had recent acute inflammation. There was a haemor

rhage into the left crus which had made its way back into both sides
of the pons, and had also ruptured out of the pens into the fourth
ventricle. Weights: brain, 45 02.; heart, 14% 02.; liver, 67 oz.; spleen,
6 02.; kidneys, 8% oz.

CASE 38. Male, aged 53, admitted August 5th, 1884; died August 8th,
1884 (P.-m. 254).—He had been a painter for 5 years, and had had two
attacks of lead colic. Two years before admission he had a convulsion
with slight paresis. For sixteen days before admission he had been
suffering from headache and vomiting, and on August 2nd he was found
lying unconscious on the ground. On admission, on August 5th, tem
perature, 100°; pulse, 106; respiration, 28. He was hemiplegic down the
right side, and had a left facial paralysis. His pupils were minutely
contracted, the right being slightly larger than the left. His superficial
reflexes were absent, and his breathing was stertorous. On August 6th
he developed a paralysis of the right side of his tongue, and had to be
fed with nasal tubes. On August 8th, temperature, 105-2'; pulse, 145;
respiration, 42. Albumen was present in small quantities in the urine,
and the pupils were most minutely contracted. His respiration was of
the Cheyne—Stokes’ variety. The temperature rose to 107° F. at the
point of death.

Post—mortem.—Kidneys granular and cystic. There was a haemorrhage
into the left side of the pens extending right forward into the crus.
Weights: brain, 51 oz.; heart, 16%- oz.; kidneys, 8 oz.

CASE 39. Male, aged 61, admitted March 10th, 1886; died March 10th

(12.-in. 90).—He had a similar attack three months ago, but recovered.
At 8.45 p.m. he staggered and. fell. At 9 p.m. he was pale, and
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breathing stertorously. Mucous was dribbling from his mouth, and there
was slight osdema of his legs. He moved all his limbs spontaneously and
refiexly, but facial paralysis was observed. His pupils were minutely
constricted. At 9.5 p.m. the right pupil had dilated, and at 9.20 p.m.
both pupils were dilated; further, the left side became spastic, and little
later the right. At 9.30 p.m. he was quite flaccid, and at 9.36 p.m..
after an interval of some respiratory irregularity, he died of respiratory
failure.

Post-mortem.—Bad vessels; hypertrophied left ventricle of the heart;
and granular kidneys, with a deposit of urates. There was about two
ounces of recent blood in a. cavity in the right centrum ovale outside
the basal ganglia. Also there were three or four small recent clots in
the right corpus striatum. There was also a fair-sized haemorrhage in
the upper half of the pens which had burst its way into the fourth
ventricle. There were traces of old haemorrhage in the left optic thalamus.
Weights: brain, 55 oz.; 'heart, 20% oz.; spleen, 9 oz.; kidneys, 12 oz.

CASE 40. Male, aged 44, admitted April 1st, 1886; died April 1st.
1886 (P._m. 119).~He fell down twenty steps, and was found lying
unconscious at the bottom. His pupils were dilated, and he was bleeding
from the nose and left ear. There were moist sounds all over the chest.

Post—1nortem.-—Atheroma of the mitral valves. The base of the skull
was fractured on the left side, involving the middle ear. The brain was
much bruised and covered with subarachnoid clot. There was a small
pea—like haemorrhage in the mid-pontine region. Weights: brain, 51 oz.;
heart, 14 oz.; liver, 62 oz.; spleen, 2 oz.; kidneys, 11 oz.

CASE 41. Male, aged 50, admitted and died April 15th, 1886 (P.-m.
131).~—I{e had a severe fall, and became comatose, stertorous, and died.

Post-mortem.—The kidneys were not granular, but there was some
atheroma. of the coronary arteries. The base of the _skull was fractured,

one fissure running from the left side of the internal occipital protu
berance to the foramen magnum, and another from the right jugular
foramen towards the foramen magnum, which it partially encircled.
There was blood-clot over both frontal lobes, and several small haemor

rhages into the pens and both crura. Weights: heart, 14% oz.; liver,
62 oz.; kidneys, 15 oz.

CASE 42. Male, aged 36, admitted and died May 25th, 1886 (P.—m.
177).~—He had perforated the inner angle of the left eye with an umbrella
spoke, opening up the ethmoidal sinuses and causing a meningeal hae

morrhage. He was found to have a small pontine haemorrhage. The rest

of the viscera were absolutely healthy.

Gasn 43. Male, aged 76, admitted July 19th, 1886; died July Zlst

(P.—m. 243).—He was admitted comatose, with contracted pupils and
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slight paralysis of the right cheek. There were movements of the left
side of the body.‘ Temperature, 978'; pulse, 74; respiration, 28. He
steadily sank and died.

Post-mortem.—Vessels bad. Signs of old pleurisy and emphysema.
The pericardium was adherent, and the left ventricle of the heart was
hypertrophied; the kidneys were granular. There was a large pontine
haemorrhage rather more on the left than the right, extending into the
crus in front and almost back to the medulla. Weights: brain, 49 oz.;
heart, 14 02.; liver, 39 oz.; spleen, 2 oz.; kidneys, 9 oz.

CASE 44. Female, aged 50, admitted and died May 26th, 1887 (P.-m.
141).—No report on clinical condition or antecedent history.

Post-mortem.—The kidneys were granular. There was a haemorrhage
into the internal capsule on the right side, and also one into the right
side of the pons near the iter. There were signs of an old haemor<
rhage into the right side of the pons.

CASE 45. Male, aged 40, admitted and died June 20th, 1887 (P.-m.
172).—Unconscious. No history or clinical record.

Post-mortem.-—The kidneys were granular. There was a haemorrhage
into the left internal capsule, and also a small haemorrhage into the pens.
Weights: brain, 57 oz.; heart, 14 oz.; liver, 51 oz.; spleen, 3 oz.;
kidneys, 8% oz.

CASE 46. Male, aged 54, admitted and died July 28th, 1887 (P.-m.
231).—He was unconscious and breathing stertorously; his pulse was 70
and the temperature 103'6° F., and there were slight movements of all
the limbs. The left pupil was dilated and the right contracted.

Post-mortem.—Bad vessels. Hypertrophied heart, especially left
ventricle. Granular kidneys. A haemorrhage into the left internal
capsule. and several small mid-pontine haemorrhages, especially on the
left side. Weights: brain, 53 oz.; heart, 23 oz.; liver, 62 oz.; spleen.
6 oz.; kidneys, 9 oz.

CASE 47. Male, aged 70, admitted and died February 1st, 1888 (P.-m.
30).—He had fallen out of a cart. His pupils were contracted; and
ankle clonus was present on both sides. His pulse was 60 per minute,
and his respirations of the Cheyne-Stokes’ type. The left pupil dilated
before death.

P0st-mortem.—Bad vessels and old mitral regurgitation. Primary
sarcoma of the bronchial glands. There was a fracture of the base of
the skull on the left side and a hmmorrhage into the left internal capsule.
The pons was filled with ecchymoses. Weights: brain, 51 oz.'; heart,

14-} oz.; liver, 58 oz.; spleen, 3% oz.; kidneys, 11 oz.
‘ '
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Cass a8. Male, aged 40, admitted and died February 22nd, 1888

(P.~m. 60).—There was a long history of fits. He fell 22 feet on to his
head, and was picked up bleeding from the mouth, having bitten his
tongue. There was a large haematoma in the left occipital region.

Post-mortem.—-There was a fracture of the left occipital region causing
rupture of the middle meningeal artery. There were several small
haemorrhages in the floor of the fourth ventricle affecting the nuclei of
the sixth and seventh nerves on the right side. Also there were hasmor

rhages in the mid—pontine and tegmental regions. The rest of the
viscera were absolutely healthy.

CASE 49. Male, aged 40, admitted and died April 19th, 1889 (P.-m. 155).
—-He felt giddy, but walked some way before he fell down and vomited.
He became unconscious with a right hemiplegia, and had incontinence
of urine. His pupils were contracted; he died shortly after admission
from respiratory failure.

Post-mortem.—Vessels bad; hypertrophied heart; granular kidneys.
A large haemorrhage into left internal capsule, which had burst into the
lateral ventricle and had flooded the whole ventricular system. In
addition there were several small mid-pontine haemorrhages. Weights:

brain, 53% oz.; heart, 20% oz.; liver, 71 oz.; spleen, 5 oz.; kidneys, 9%oz.

CASE 50. Male, admitted and died May 7th, 1889 (P.-m. 174).—He
was knocked down by a van and wounded in the occipital region. On

admission he was comatose, with a pulse of 40 per minute, and spasticity
on the left side. The left pupil was contracted and the right dilated
Post—mortem.—~Cirrhosis of liver. 01d mitral valve disease. Several
ribs were fractured, and the pleura were covered with ecchymoses.
The base of the skull was fractured, tearing the dura. and causing con
siderable haemorrhage which had torn the pens. In addition there were
several small haemorrhages in the pontine substance possibly caused by
splinters of bone. Weights: heart, 11 oz.; liver, 59 oz.; kidneys, 10 oz.

CASE 51. Male, aged 54, admitted and died May 18th, 1889 (P.-m.
188).-—He suddenly staggered, fell, and became unconscious. On his ad

mission he was generally flaccid, and his pupils were equally constricted.
A short while afterwards he became generally rigid; both pupils dilated;
and he died.

Post-mortem.——Bad vessels; hypertrophied left ventricle of heart; and
granular kidneys. There was a very large haemorrhage into the left

internal capsule which had burst into and flooded the whole ventricular

system. There was a small hemorrhage into the left side of the pons.
Weights: brain, 51 oz.; heart, 11% oz.; liver, 57 oz.; spleen, 3 oz.;

kidneys, 8 oz.
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CASE 52. Male, aged 27, brought to hospital dead October 1st, 1890

(P.~m. 368).—-He was a navvy, and was working on the line when the
buffer of an engine struck his skull, and killed him instantly.

Post—mortem.-——All viscera were healthy except the head. The whole of
the vault of the skull was smashed to small pieces, and the brain beneath
it was pulped and disintegrated. The base of the skull had, however,
escaped injury, and the pons and cerebellum appeared uninjured. The
pons, however, was full of many punctiform haemorrhages. Weights:
heart, 9 oz.; liver, 52 oz.; spleen, 4 oz.; kidneys, 11% oz.

CASE 53. Male, aged 74, admitted and died December 13th, 1890

(P.-m. 476).——He was thrown off his bus whilst driving, and fell on his
head. He remained partially conscious, but was very irritable. He had
a large haematoma on the left side of his scalp, and some haemorrhage
from the left ear. He rapidly became unconscious, and vomited a con
siderable quantity of blood, and died.

Post-mortem.—The base of the skull was fractured, and the brain was

ploughed up with haemorrhage. There were four small independent
hemorrhages in the posterior part of the pens. Weights: heart 10 oz.;
liver, 41 oz.; spleen, 3 oz.; kidneys, 9 oz.

CASE 54. Male, aged 34, admitted and died July 19th, 1892 (P.-m.
253).—He was alcoholic, and his legs were oedematous, and blood and
albumen were present in the urine. He had become suddenly unconscious.
He rapidly died.

Post-mortem.-—Bad vessels; hypertrophied heart; and granular kidneys.
There was a hasmorrhage into the right internal capsule, filling both
lateral ventricles. There were several small hmmorrhages in the pons.
Weights: brain, 49 oz.; heart, 18 oz.; liver, 47 oz.; spleen, 22 oz.;
kidneys, 23 oz.

Case 55. Female, aged 42, admitted September 1st, 1892; died Sep—

tember 6th, 1892 (P.-m. 306).—She was found clinging to some railings.
Her face was flushed; the right hand was colder than the left, and the
left leg was colder than the right. She was almost completely conscious.
The right pupil was dilated, and the tohgue was paralysed on the left
side. There was loss of movement of the left arm and hand, and the
left leg was rigid; the right arm and leg were being constantly moved.
There was no anaesthesia; the knee-jerks were increased, more so on the
left than on the right. Some albumen was found in the urine. Sep
tember 3rd: The lungs were full of moist sounds. September 4th: She
became comatose, breathing stertorously, and had complete paralysis of
the rightarm. September 6th: The temperature rose to 1062" F., and
the patient died.

Post—mortem.——The kidneys were granular; the vessels were bad; and
those of the heart were atheromatous. There was a hacmorrhage into the
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right internal capsule, extending downwards into the basal ganglia, and
backwards into the crus and pons. There was also a separate pontine haa~
morrhage more on the right than on the left. The ventricles of the brain
werefull of blood-stained fluid. Weights: brain, 41 oz.; heart, 12 oz.;
liver, 41 oz.; spleen, 3 oz.; kidneys, 7 oz.

CASE 56. Male, aged 42, admitted January 18th; died January 23rd.
1893 (P.—m. 36).—He had been in the hospital in the previous October
for aortic incompetence and a left hemiplegia of embolic origin. He
improved and went out. He was re-admitted on January 18th, and died
in a few days.

Post-mortem.~There was an embolism of the right cerebral artery.
which was calcareous. The brain was softened in its distribution. There
were two minute mid-pontine haemorrhages, and there was a small amount
of blood in the fourth ventricle, the source of which was not found.

CASE 57. Male, aged 75, admitted June 10th, 1893; died June 11th

(P.~m. 213).—He fell down three steps, but sustained no injury, and
walked home. He then felt giddy and told his friends about his accident.
He then became unconscious. He breathed stertorously, and his pupils
were constricted. He was rigid on both sides, and a small amount of
albumen was found in the urine.

Post—mortem.——The viscera were healthy, except for some slight atheroma
at the base of the brain. The right lateral ventricle was full of blood
which had ruptured into the third ventricle and across into the left

cerebral hemisphere. The blood had reached down as far as the fourth
ventricle. There were two distinct fair-sized pontine heemorrhages, one
on each side of the middle line. Weights: heart, 10% oz.; liver, 63 oz. 7.
kidneys, 10 oz.

Cass 58. Female, aged 14, admitted September 25th, 1894; died

September 29th, 1894 (P.-m. 383).—~A year before admission she had acute

nephritis, and for a fortnight before admission she was sulfering from

epistaxis. She had a systolic murmur at the apex of the heart. Sep—

tember 26th: She had a clonio convulsion with occasional general rigidity,
and she ground her teeth. There was some haemorrhage from the mouth.

September 28th: She was breathing stertorously, and was quite comatose.

September 29th: The extremities became cold, and she died.

Post—mortem.—The tonsils were enlarged, and the right one was

ulcerated. The kidneys were granular. There were some petechiw
under the pleuras. There were some pia-arachnoid haemorrhages and

innumerable punctiform haemorrhages in the brain, especially in the poms

and internal capsules. There was a small patch of softening in the left

optic thalamus, and some inflammation of the optic nerve. Weightsr
brain, 53, oz.; heart, 10 oz.; liver, 48 oz.; spleen, 1% oz.; kidneys, 4 02'
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(Lisa 59. Female, aged 40, admitted and died December 28th, 1894

(P.—m. 491).—She was alcoholic, and had swelling of abdomen and legs.
Half an hour after her admission she suddenly became unconscious;
she was breathing stertorously, and exhibited Cheyne_Stokes’phenomenon.
Her pupils were widely dilated. She was totally flaccid, but there were
occasional twitches of the left arm. Her knee-jerks were exaggerated.
She rapidly died.

Post-mortem.——Bad vessels; the heart was hypertrophied, and the
kidneys were granular. The pericardium was adherent. There was a

haemorrhage into the left internal capsule, which had filled the lateral
ventricles and most of the frontal and parietal lobes. Weights: heart.

19.} 02.; liver, 54 02.; spleen, 5 02.; kidneys, 6 oz.

CASE 60. Female, aged 59, admitted and died January 24th, 1895

(P.-m. 25).—0n admission she was unconscious, breathing stertorously,
and paralysed down the right side. The pupils were contracted. She

rapidly died.

Post—mortem.—-Bad vessels; hypertrophied heart; and granular kidneys.
There was blood-clot in the subarachnoid space, and a large ho'emorrhage
into the left internal capsule which had flooded the ventricular system.
There were many small haemorrhages in the pons. Weights: heart,
12 02.; liver, 52 02.; spleen, 4 02.; kidneys, 11 oz.

CASE 61. Male, aged 50, admitted and died August 25th, 1897 (P.—m.
331).—For several months he had had swelling of the legs, and palpie
tations of the heart. Suddenly he lost the power of the right arm, and
gradually became unconscious. He breathed stertorously, and respirations
were of the Cheyne—Stokes’ variety; his face was paralysed; his pulse was
rapid and of high tension; his pupils were pinpoint; and he was generally
paralysed, especially in the right arm. Whilst he was under observation
he had a fit which commenced in the right arm. After this his tempera
ture rose to 1078’ F., and he died.

Post-mortem.—Bad vessels; hypertrophied heart; and apparently nor—
mal kidneys. There was a large haemorrhage into the pens more on the
left side than on the right, tailing ofl’ both anteriorly and posteriorly.
Weights: heart, 16 02.; liver, 51 oz.

CASE 62. Male, aged 70, admitted and died March 18th, 1901 (P.-m.
90).—He was quite well in the morning, a little later he noticed that his
legs felt weak. He very rapidly lost all power in his limbs. In the
Surgery he was just conscious, but could not speak, and died on his
way into the ward.

Post-mortem.-—There were signs of old pleurisy. The aorta was athero
matous. The heart was hypertrophied, and the mitral valve was thickened.
The kidneys were normal. The right side of the brain was larger than
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the left, and the lateral ventricles were full of blood. There was a

pontine haemorrhage in the neighbourhood of the fourth ventricle, and
also a haemorrhage into the right side of the cerebellum, which had
ruptured externally. Weights: brain, 1,328 gms.; heart, 450 gins; liver,
1,422 gins; spleen, 88 gms. ; kidneys, 380 gms.

Gas]; 63. Male, aged 61, admitted and died November 3rd, 1902

(P.-m. 495).——Was admitted unconscious; his pulse was high tension;
there was a corneal reflex on the left side; he had a right hemiplegia
and a left facial paralysis.

Post-mortem.—-Bad vessels; atheroma of the coronary arteries. The

heart was hypertrophied; and the kidneys were granular. There was a
large haemorrhage into the left internal capsule bursting into the
ventricles. There was a pea—like hmmorrhage in the upper left dorsal
pontine region, and several mid-pontine hasmorrhages. Weights: brain,
1,286 gms.; heart, 710 gins; liver, 1,879 gms.

CASE 64. Male, aged 38, admitted November 21st, 1902; died Novem
ber 25th (P.-m. 525).——He had a somewhat similar attack four months
before his admission, but recovered in the course of two months. He was
seen to suddenly commence to drive his van wildly about, and on getting
hold of him he was vomiting and complaining of severe pain in the back.
In hospital he was quite unconscious; his head was turned towards the
right; and most of his limbs were ,paralysed. His pupils reacted to light.
His breathing was of the Cheyne—Stokes’ variety, and stertorous; his

knee-jerks were much exaggerated. Albumen was present in the urine,

and he had incontinence. His temperature rose to between 107° and
108° F. before he died.

Post-mortem.—The lungs were emphysematous; the kidneys were granu
lar; the blood vessels were bad; and the heart was hypertrophied. There

were numerous petechiae all over the brain. There were both a recent and
an old hemorrhage of small size into one internal capsule, and two small
recent mid-pontine haemorrhages, one anterior and the other posterior.
Weights: brain, 1,320 gms.; heart, 636 gms.; liver, 2,161 gins; spleen,
251 gms.; kidneys, 248 gms.

CASE 65. Male, aged 53, admitted and died February 13th, 1905

(P.-m. 80).——He was stated to be of temperate habits. Fifteen years
before admission he had an attack of kidney trouble, but recovered, and

seven years before admission he had several attacks of transient uncon
sciousness occurring three to five times every day. After a time, however.
this ceased, and he remained well until a year before his death, when he
was found to be suffering from Bright’s disease. He was found collapsed
and complaining of pain in his head; he was able to move, but could
not get about. On admission he was unconscious, his breathing was
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stertorous. he was quite flaccid, and 'his pupils were much contracted.
His arteries were tortuous and thickened, and his pulse tension was
increased. He rapidly sank and died.

Post-mortem.—His vessels were had; his kidneys were granular; and
his left cardiac ventricle was hypertrophied. There was an old haemor
rhagic cyst in the dura mater on the left side, which may have been the
cause of his attacks seven years before. There was a haemorrhage into
the left lower posterior part of the pens the size of an acorn; the blood
had ruptured into the fourth ventricle, and from thence had escaped
under the cerebellum more On the left side than the right. Weights:
brain, 1,648 gms. ; heart, 555 gms. ; kidneys, 215 gms.

CASE 66. Male, aged 46, admitted and died April 18th, 1905 (P.-m.
186).—Three months before he had been brought home dazed. He
recovered, but a fortnight later he had an unexplained attack of haema
temesis. The day before his attack he spat up some blood, and the next
day he went to pass his water when he suddenly felt giddy. On admis
sion he was comatose and flaccid, and his knee—jerks were exaggerated.

His pulse rate was 60 per minute, and the tension was increased. There
was exophthalmos on the right side, and the right pupil was dilated.
whilst the left was constricted. Later on both pupils were dilated and
fixed. A large quantity of albumen was present in the urine. He very
quickly died.

Post-mortem.—His vessels were had; his kidneys were not granular;
but the left side of his heart was much hypertrophied. There was a large
haemorrhage into the upper dorsal pontine region, which had practically
destroyed the pens and had ruptured into the submembranous space from
the fourth ventricle, and had tracked forward and compressed the
cavernous sinus on the right side. Weights: heart, 25 oz.

(Lisa 67. Female, aged 40, admitted and died September 16th, 1906

(P.-m. 440).——She had been admitted in December, 1904, for what was
diagnosed as hydronephrosis and left cerebral haemorrhage with right
hemiplegia. She became suddenly comatose, with contracted pupils, and
died in half an hour.

Post-mortem.—The heart was hypertrophied on the left side; and the
left kidney was destroyed by a hydatid cyst. There were two patches of
softening in the caudate nucleus and optic thalamus on the left side,
which were the causes of her old trouble. There was a large haemor

rhage into the pans rupturing into the fourth ventricle, and a secondary
haemorrhage into each crus. Weights: heart, 369 gms.
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LIST

GENTLE MEN EDUCATED AT GUY’S HOSPITAL
WHO HAVE PASSED THE

EXAMINATIONS OF THE SEVERAL UNIVERSITIES, OR OBTAINED

OTHER DISTINCTIONS, DURING THE YEAR 1910.

muihersitg uf Zinnhnn

Examination for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine.

Branch I.—Medicine.

H. S. Brown

Branch III.—Menlal Diseases and Psychology.
3. G. P. PhiUips

Branch IV.—Midwifery and Gynecology.
H. O. Brookhouse

Branch V.-—State Medicine.

A. H. G. Burton I F. A. Sharpe

Branch VI.—T1-opica.l Medicine.

H. C. Keates l J. M. W. Pollard

Third (M.B., 13.8.) Examination for Medical Degrees.
May.

Honours.

T. D. M. Stout (Distinguished in Medicine).

Pass.
E. L. Elliott G. Maxted T. Stansfield
H. Gardiner N. L. M. Reader G. C. Tudge

October

Pass

A N. Oox
\
W. S. Kidd H. F. Renton

F A. Dick A. E. Lees R. Stout
G Dunderdale

~

R. Montgomery G. Y. Thomson
A H. G001 G. '1‘.Mullally A. D. Vazquez



39?. Gentlemen admitted to Degrees, do, in the year 1910.

Supplementary Pass List.
Group I.—Medicine.

W. E. Fox I J. T. Montgomery

Group II.——Surgery and Midwifery.

M. M. Cowasjee [ J. A. Edmond
E. A. Penny

Second Examination for Medical Degrees.
Part I.
March.

F. V. Bevan-Brown H. W. Evans A. N. Minns
F. G. S. Brooms *C. H. Gould J. Y. Moore
F. Collar A. 0. Hancock L. Muir Smith
W. L. G. Davies ‘S. S. B. Harrison J. Stephenson
F. H. Dodd M. D. MoManus

*Awarded a mark of distinction.

Part II.
T. I. Bennett W. Robinson H. Webb >

8. Keith H. 0. Book O R L Wilson
*G. S. Miller A. L. Shearwood .
J. F. G. Richards P. Smith I

*Distinguished in Physiology.

Part I.
July.

Organic and Applied Chemistry.

W. L. E. Reynolds H. Q. F. Thompson H. P. Whitworth
P. D. Scott W. L. Webb

Part II.
Anatomy, Physiology, and Pharmacology.

V. Atienza. ' H. L. Meyer .1 A. J. E. Smith
R. Greasy A. H. G. Moore 1 J. L. Stewart
A. S. Erulkar R. D. Passey @ A. Wills
J. M. Joly J. A. Ryle j W. A. Young
W. Matthews { G. Sherris Z -

First Examination for Medical Degrees.
July.

J E. Clark J. Kyle r ‘ B. Sampson
A W. A. Davies W. M. Lensdsle ; A G Simmins
R. W. D. C. Eesom E. A. Leviseur : J. F. H. Stallman
D. H. A. Galbraith H. J. Leviseur : J G Stevens
H. F. T. Hogben A. L- Punch ( ‘W. E. Tanner
N E Kendall , K. N. Purkiss i

*Awarded a.mark of distinction in Inmgamk; Chemistry.

December.

E. Biddle | G. B. Dowling
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finihersitg of @zfn'rb.

Second Examination for M.B. and B.Ch.

Medicine, Surgery and Midwifery.

G. H. Hunt (Christchurch).

Pathology.

T. B. Heaton (Christchurch).

Forensic Medicine and Hygiene.

E. P. Poulton (Balliol).

Muiharaitg of @amhrihge.

Degree of Doctor in Medicine.

H. Ackroyd (Gains) W. Ledlie (Christ's)
H. 0. Cameron (St. John’s) A. H. Miller (Trinity)
H. B. Carlyll (St. John’s) A. S. M. Palmer (Jesus)
C. D. Edwards (St. John’s) F. Shufflebotham (Trinity)

Degree of Master in Surgery.
C. W. Greene (Emm.) { A. S. B. Bankart (Trinity)

Third Examination for the Medical and Surgical Degrees.

Part II.
L. Bromley (Gains) \ W. Ledlie (Christ’s)
A. B. Carter (Jesus) H. Lee (St. John’s)

H. G. Rice (St. John’s)H. L. Duke (Cains)
K. T. Khong (St. John’s) J. G. Saner (Cains)

C. S. E. Wright (Emm.)

Part I.
H. B. Barber (Glare) A. J . McNair (Emm.)
J. B. Hance (Christ’s) W. O. D. Maile (Pemb.)
H. Lee (St. John’s) F. D. Saner (Christ’s)

A. M. Zamora (Christ’s)

Examination for Diploma of Public Health.
H. P. W. Barrow I A. H. G. Burton

Examination for Diploma in Tropical Medicine and Hygiene.
E. P. Minett
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mnihamitg of @urbam.

Thi'rd Examination for the Degrees of M .B. and B.S.
B. G. H. Connolly

Third Examination for the Degi‘ee of M.B.
G. E. W. Lacey

Second Examination for the Degree of M .B.

H. G. Dodd
Aimtomy and Physiology.

‘lKuLml 013011252 of aflhgziniami nf Kantian.

Examination fox the Membership.

0. H. Rippmann \ E. B. Smith

Final Examination for the Licence.

F. S. Adams
W. H. Gatto
T. J . Killard-Leavey

F. D. Berry
W. T. Clarke
G. Dunderdale
F. Kahlenberg
G. Maxted
F. Motres

J. G. Bleeksmidt
F. A. Dick
H. W. Doll
J. A. Edmond
F. C. Endean

G. B. Cockrem
A. N. O
W. H
G. D. Killpack

ox
. alfourd Jones

January.

H. G. Rice
J . G. Saner
V. T. P. Webster

April.

P. V. G. Pedrick
E. P. Poulton
A. E. Rayner
N. L. M. Reader
F. D. Saner
H. I. Shaheen

July.
W. E Fox
A L. George
K. T. Khong
E. A. Penny
A. S. Roe

October.

R. Montgomery
G. T. Mullally
H. T. Benton
W. Reynolds

0. Weller
J . W. Williams
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. A. Dyce Sharp
. D. M. Stout
. Y. Thomson
. C. Tudge
. Witts

. L. Saul
. Stout

. D. J. B. Williams

. H. Richardson

. D. Vazquez

iiogal filinllege of gurgeuus of (Englanh.

Final Examination f0”,~ the Fellowship.

H. Ghapple l

E. L. M. Lobb
K. H. Digby
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Primary Examination for the Fellowship.
G. E. Gongs-Andrews C. H. G. Pochin '

I
J. F. G. Richards

G. S. Miller A. J. Hull | W. Robinson
D. W. Smith

Final Examination for the Membership.
January.

F. S. Adams H. G. Rice C. Weller
W. H. Catto J. G. Saner J. W. Williams
T. J. Killard-Leavey V. T. P. Webster

April.
F. D. Berry P. V. G. Pedrick N. A. Dyce Sharp
W. T. Clarke E. P. Poulton T. D. M. Stout
G. Dunderdale A. E. Rayner G. Y. Thomson
F. Kahlenberg N. L. M. Reader 0 C. Tudge
G. Maxted F. D. Saner C. Witts
F. Morres H. I. Shaheen

July.
J. G. Bleeksmidt F. C Endean E. A. Penny
F. A. Dick W. E. Fox A S. Roe
H. W. Doll A L George A L. Saul
J. A. Edmond K. T Khon R Stout

‘A. D. J. B. Williams
October.

G. B. Coekrem C D Killpack H T. Benton
A. N. Cox R. Montgomery W. Reynolds
W. H. Talfourd Jones G T. Mullally Q. H. Richardson

A. D. Vazquez

Final Examination for the Licence in Dental Surgery.
May.

H. Harrison H. S. Morris A. J. Reynolds
E. P. Hudson A G Poock C. F. L. Ruck
S. W. Ingram C. F. Snow A. J. Schaefer
A. E. F. Peaty G. V Dymont H. Sturton
K. G. Hoby N Edgar
F. A. Lowe H H. Glover

October.

H. F. Barge W. J. Kennealy G. E. Rowstron
C. H. Barnett E. A. C. Knox-Davies A. T. Ryoroft
R. N. Ournow S. Lawson P. B. Stoner
F. S. Glover S. Morgan E. S. Tall
C. J. Henry C. H. G. Penny W. H. Wotton
A. P. L. Johnson G. E. Rice E. O. Yerbury

filahiml fizpartmmt, fingal fiahg.

D. A. Mitchell
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MEDALLISTS AND PRIZEMEN,

JULY, 1911.

Open Scholarships in Arts.

Alexander Beckett Bond, Bradfield College, £100.
John Arnold Melony Alcock, Radley College, £50.
Samuel Vidot, 8. Louis College, Seychelles, Certificate.

Open Scholarships in Science.

Arthur Lisle Punch, Preliminary Science Class, Guy’s Hospital, £150.
Alfred George Simmins, Preliminary Science Class, Guy’s Hospital, £60
John Frank Herbert Stallman, Dulwich College and Preliminary Science
Class, Guy’s Hospital, Certificate.

Scholarship for University S tndents.

Ronald Cathcart Ozanne, B.A., Hertford College, Oxford, £50.

Open Scholarships in Dental Mechanics.

October, 1910, Montague Fred. Hopson, £20.
Max. Schneider, Certificate.

May, 1911, Arthur James Barber, £20.

Junior Proficiency Prizes.

Arthur Joseph Eagleton Smith, £20.
Frederick Charles Sedgwick Broome, £15.

The Beaney Prize for Pathology.

Nathan Mutch, £34.

The Michael Harris Prize for Anatomy.

Arthur Joseph Eagleton Smith, £10.
Frederick Vivian Bevan-Brown, Certificate.

The Wooldriolge Memorial Prize for Physiology.

Arthur Joseph Eagleton Smith
}

equal,
Frederick Vivien Bevan-Brown £5 each.

Charles Hamilton Gould, Certificate.
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Dental Prizes.

First Year’s Prize in Dental Subjects.

Thomas Eric Henderson, £10.
Thomas Bernice Tustian, Certificate.
John William Mayer, Certificate.

Second Year’s Prize in Dental Subjects (1910).
Wilfred Stephen Ollie, £10.
William Hector Wotton, Certificate.

Second Year’s Prize in General Subjects.

Guy William Enston Holloway, £10.

Prize for Operative Dental Surgery.

Douglas Wain, £10.

Newland-Pedley Gold Medal for Practical Dentistry.

Guy William Enston Holloway.
Stanley Joseph Frederick Webb, Certificate.

Golding-Bird Gold Medal d Scholarship in Bacteriology.

Frank Cook, £20.

The Oldham Prize in Ophthalmology.

Alan Herapath Todd, £30.

Treasurer's Gold Medal for Clinical Medicine.

Edward Palmer Poulton.

Treasurer’s Gold Medal for Clinical Surgery.

Gerald Thomas Mullally.
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THE PHYSICAL SOCIETY.
Honorary President.—~

Honorary Vice~Presidents.—
G. H. Savage, M.D., Sir James Goodhart, Bart... M.D., LL.D., Frederick
Taylor, M.D.
Presidents—G. W. Goodhart. M.B.,B.C., A. H. Todd, B.Sc., M.B., B.S.,
A. Neville Cox, M.B., 13.8., F. Cook, B.Sc., M.B., 13.8., G. Marshall, G. T.
Mullally, M.B.. 13.8., N. Mutch, M.B., B.C., E. P. Poulton, M.B., B.Ch.,
A. Sandison, M.B., B.C., J. G. Saner, M.B.. B.C., T. 1. Bennett, J. A.
Edmond, J. B. Hance, H. L. James, A. J. MacNair, E. G. Schlesinger,
B.Sc., M.B., B.S.
Hon. Secretaries—C. H. Rippmann, M.D., K. H. Digby, M.B., F.R.G.S.
Session 1910-1911.-Tho Society’s prize of £10 for the best essay read
during the Session was awarded to Mr. A. H. Todd for his paper on
“ Parotid Tumours."

Mr. A. Sandison gained the Treasurer’s prize of £5 for his paper on
“Rheumatic Fever in the Last Decade."

Messrs. T. 1. Bennett and W. T. Chaning-Pearoe were presented by the
Chairman with a book-prize each for the high standard of their papers
submitted.

Mr. E. P. Poulton gained the Society’s prize of £5 for showing the best
specimens of scientific interest during the Session.

The prize of £5 for the Member who most distinguished himself in the
discussions was divided between Messrs. F. Cook and E. G. Schlesinger.

CLINICAL APPOINTMENTS HELD DURING THE
YEAR 1910.

HOUSE PHYSICIANS.

C. A. Basker A. A. Greenwood S. J. Darke
A. E. Lees A. L. Fitzrnaurice H. L. Attwater
E. L. Elliott V. '1‘. P. Webster

HOUSE summons.
H R Mullins H. C. Lucey T. F. Brown
T. Evans C. H. Mills J. L. Johnston
R. C. H. Francis L. Bromley

ASSISTANT HOUSE SURGEONS.

C. H. Mills H. Gardiner T D M. Stout
A. E. Duvivier A. L. Fitzmaurice J. L Johnston _
E. L. Elliott V. T. P. Webster R. C. H. Francis
J. G. Saner L. Bromley N A D. Sharp
E. P. Poulton G. H. Peall F Kahlenberg

W. T. Clarke

OUT-PATIENT OFFICERS.

'1
‘

F. Brown N. A. D. Sharp F. Kahlenberg

A E. Lees S. J. Darke I. Evans _

J. L. Johnston H. L. Attwater A. L. Fitzmaurlcfl
E. L. Elliott C. H. Mills L. Bromley
G H. Hunt R. C. H. Francis , V. T. P. Webster

J. G. Saner
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OBSTETBIC RESIDENTS .

G. Dnnderdale F. S. D. Berry 0. Witts
V. Townrow W. Johnson A. H. Crook

CLINICAL ASSISTANTS.

F. S. Adams
I
H. L. Attwater L. Bromley

R. C. H. Francis 5 N. A. D. Sharp V. T. P. Webster
F. D. Saner 1 J. G. Saner F. S. D. Berry
F. Kahlenberg 1 G. H. Peall A. E. Rayner
W. T. Clarke . H. Gardiner G. H. Hunt
W. S Kidd E. P. Ponlton T. D. M. Stout
G. Y Thomson C. C. Tudge A. Neville Cox
F. A Dick H. W. Doll G. Maxted

CLINICAL ASSISTANTS IN THE MEDICAL WABDS.

W. S. Kidd N. L. M. Reader C C. Tudge
J. Pryce Davies H. W. Doll W. E. Fox
E. Billing L. K. Edmeades , G. C. Lowe
G. B. Cockrem E. P. Poulton A. D. J. B. Williams
A. Neville Cox J. M. Jarvie A. M. Bodkin
A. E. Rayner R. Stout G. R. Hind
H. G. B. Blackman M. M. Munden A. J McNan
N. Mutch A. Sandison H V. Leigh

CLINICAL ASSISTANTS IN THE SURGICAL WARDS.

H. Shaheen F. D. Saner H. L. Duke
N. A. D. Sharp W. H. T. Jones T. S. Allen
P. J. Watkin A. D. Vernon Taylor J. A. Delmege

H. N. Eccles

CLINICAL ASSISTANTS IN THE MEDICAL OUT—PATIENTS.
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A. D. J. B. Williams
J. H. Campain

snnoaons’ DRESSERS.

J. Fradersdorff
Sandison
S. Bennett
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E. Roberts
S. Allen
Cook
Aldis
Glendining
. L. Hopkins
. C. Poyser
. N. Doubleday
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OPHTHALMIC HOUSE-SUBGEONS.

I H. C. Lncey

E. P. Poulton
G. Dunderdale
R. Montgomery
F. A. Dick
W. Reynolds
G. T. Mullally
R. Heaton
J. M. Jarvie
W. T. Chaning Pearce
J. L. Stewart

H. Steinbach
H. F. Percival
G. H. Hunt
0. C. Tudge
G. E. W. Lacey
A. S. Roe
H. T. Depree
R. Montgomery

S. Wickenden
L. B. Stringer
H. Webb

F. C. Newman

G. Mandel
W. E. Fox
F. G. Lloyd
N. S. Carruthers

F. Cook

0. H. Crump [ H. G. Rice

OPHTHALMIC DBESBERS.

B. T. Verver G. E. W. Lacey
G. Maxted T. D. M. Stout
J. A. Edmond H. W. Barber
G. Y. Thomson J. Pryce Davies
R. Stout W. E. Levinson
E. A. Penny A. H. Birks
W. P. Vicary L. Milton
G. C. Lowe T. S. Sharpley
O. D. Killpack N. S. Carrnthers
A. H. Todd A. M. Bodkin

W. H. Langdon

DRESSERS IN THE THROAT DEPARTMENT.

E. L. Elliott W. T. Clarke
F. S D. Berry H. W. Doll
A. Neville Cox H. Gardiner
W. S. Kidd R. Stout
T. Lewis Jones W. E. Fox
J. A Edmond N. S. Carruthers
H. W. Barber A. M. Bodkin
A. L Gardner H. L. S. Griffiths

ASSISTANT SURGEONS’ nnnssnns.

F. 00k 2 C. Aldis
E. G. Schlesinger l A. C. L. D’Arifat
J. L. Stewart : H. N. Ecoles
T. P. Cole ; M. Peru
13‘.C. Newman ‘ V. F. Soothill
G. W. B. Garrett

l
D. A Davies

C. Warner v R. S. Kennedy
H. C. Godding l F. C. Hunot
G. W. King 1 E. White
A. L. Shearwood l W. MattheWS
T. 1. Bennett 1 K. B Clarke
J. L. D. Lewis ‘ O. R L. Wilson
M. Scott \ R. D. Passey
E. C. Cline l W. C. Whitworth

ASSISTANT sunenoxs’ cLEnKs.

H. J. Hoby |

DENTAL sURGEoNs' Danssnns.

F. A. Dick
'1
R. Stout

A. H. G. Burton A. M, Bodkin
J. M. Jarvie

‘
N. Munch

A. Seabrooke H. L. Hopkins

CLERKS IN THE SKIN DEPARTMENT.

J. A. Edmond ’ A. Sandison
V. Glendining 'L‘.P. Cole
H. C. Godding G. Marshall

A. J. McNair
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DENTAL APPOINTMENTS HELD DURING

THE YEAR 1910.

DENTAL HOUSE SURGEONS.

F. B. Bull C. H. Bradnam R. W. Powell
N. Edgar S. J. Reynolds

'
A. L. Saul

ASSISTANT DENTAL HOUSE SURGEONS.

Barnett
'

C. J. HenryC. H. v E. P. Hudson
E. O. Yerbury H. F. Barge A. G. Poock
H. E. Elwood F. W. Paul C. H. G. Penny
W. H. Wotton E. A. C. Knox-Davies G. W. E. Holloway

ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS IN DENTAL MECHANICS.

H. L. Meyer 1 G. W. E. Holloway I W. H. Wotton
G. B. Pritchard

ASSISTANT nauonsrnsrons IN DENTAL METALLUBGY.

E. O. Yerbury I J. H. Rhodes [ H. F. Barge
P. B. Stoner

ASSISTANT nanonsrnarons m DENTAL MICROSCOPY.

H. 0. Salt C. H. G. Penny

DRESSERS IN THE GAS ROOM.

A. J. Reynolds P. B. Stoner W. H. Wotton
A. T. Rycroit F. S. Glover H. Harrison
G. \V. E. Holloway C. H. G. Penny E. J. M. Charles
S. Lawson H. O. Dumayne J. H. Rhodes
H. H. Glover \V. J. Kennealey H. E. Elwood
F. A. Jaques C. F. L. Ruck H. 0. Salt
J. E. R. Evans E. S. Tait R. B. Campion
W. H. Wotton \V. S. Lakeman G. H. Warner
R. R. Adams W. S. Ollis V. E. D. Bergh
A. J. Percy R. N. Curnow J. Benson
G. B. Pritchard P. V. G. Pedriuk H. J. Burch
U. E. Rice G. E. Rowstron L. E. Messinier
W. A. Thompson A. S. Morgan R. Neft
G. H. H. Phillips 0. Wade H. L. Messenger
A. Stanley Morgan S. Lawson R. Orozco-Casorla
C. J. Henry C. T. Watson L. S. Langley
F. W. Paul E. L. Fraser J. F. Patel
H. D. Shore R. G. Farrington S. J. F. Webb
I. G. Samuels G. Matthews D. Wain
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F. G. Farrington
P. J. Peatfield
F. B. Stradling
A. J. Percy
E. L. Fraser
D. Wain

W. S. Ollis
J. S. Geeks
H. D. Shore
C. H. Housden

L. R. Pxckett
W. R. Morris
A. F. Salsbury

E. J. M. Charter
H. C. Corke
R. G. Farrington
V. E. D. Berg
L. S. Langley
E. L. Fraser
E. W. Bacon
R. Orozco-Casorla
C. D. Neale
H. G. Elliott
A. 13‘.Camp
G. H. Stainer
H. N. Purdom
R. Rodgers

DBESSERS IN THE EXTRACTION ROOM.

R. R. Steele

\‘eale

CASUALTY DRESSERS.

G. M. Desai
G. Matthews
W. S. Lakeman
H. D. Shore
A. J. Percy
H. L. Messenger
L. E. Messinler
D. Wain
S. J. Webb
S. W. Bevis
T. R. Trounce
E. S. Huckett
F. J. Tipper
F. B. Stradling
C. A. Achner

ade
. Nets
L. Bailey
G. Samuels
A. D. Tanner
F. R. Wallis



LIST OF

ORIGINAL PAPERS BY MEMBERS OF

GUY’S STAFF

CONTRIBUTED TO THE MEDICAL PRESS DURING

THE YEAR.

RICHARD Assnnron, M.A. Cantab. Professor Hubrecht’s Paper on the
Early Ontogenetro Phenomena in Mammals: an Appreciation and a
Criticism, The Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, vol. liv.,
1909.

Tropidonotns and the “Archenteric Knot ” of Ornithorhynchus, The
Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, vol. liv., 1910.

The Geometrical Relation of the Nuclei in an Invaginating Gastrula
(e.g., Amphioxus) considered in connection with cell rhythm, and
Driesch’s conception of Entelechy, Archiv. fur Entwickelungs
Inechanik der Organismen, bd. xxix., 1910.

A. P. BEDDARD, M.A., M.D. Cninb., F.R.C.P. Lond. Secondary Constipa
tion. The Practitioner, May, 1910.

Ochronosis associated with Carboluria (with plate). The Quarterly
Journal of Medicine, July, 1910.

A. E. BOYC-OTT, M.A., M.D. Oxon. Peritoneal Blood Transfusion.
British Medical Journal, March 5th, 1910.

Experiments on Soap Anaemia._ The Lancet, September 10th, 1910.

A Case of Unilateral Aplasia of the Kidney in 3. Rabbit. Journal
of Anatomy and Physiology, October, 1910.

The Action of Oleic Acid and its Soaps on the Blood. British
Medical Journal, November 5th, 1910.

A. E. Bovcorr, M.A., M.D. Oxon., and C. GORDON DOUGLAS, M.A., M.B.,
B.Ch. 0x011. Further Observations on Transfusion. The Journal
of Pathology and Bacteriology, January, 1910.

R. DAVIES-COLLEY, M.A., M.B., F.R.C.S. The Association of Toxeemia
of Pregnancy with Haemorrhagc, The British Medical Journal, 1911,
vol. i., p. 1&18.

KENELM H. DIGBY, M.B., B.S., F.R.C.S. Displacements of the Semi
lunar Cartilages, The Lancet, January 15th, 1910, p. 165, No. 3
of v01. i.

Rigors, Guy’s Hospital Gazette, July 9th, 1910, vol. xxiv., N0. 575,
page 275.

Subepithelial Lymphatic Glands, Guy's Hospital Gazette, May 13th,
1911, vol. xxv.. No. 597.
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C. H. FAGGE, M.S. Lond., F.R.C.S. A Lecture on the Complications of
Gall-stones. The Clinical Journal, November 2nd, 1910.

HERBERT FRENCH, M.D. Oxon., F.R.C.P. Lond. Bronzed Diabetes, with
Cirrhosis of both Liver and Pancreas, and Pigmentary Deposits in
those Organs. Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine,
February, 1910. -

A Case of Extensive yet Incomplete Fibrocaseous Disease of both
Suprarenal Capsules, Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine,
February, 1910.

Some Forms of not very Obvious Pyuria, Guy’s Hospital Gazette,
May 14th, 1910.

A Case of Exostosis of the Os Calcis, The Practitioner, July, 1910.’
Materia Medica for Nurses, The Nursing Mirror, 1910.

A Note on the Abuse of Purgatives. The Lancet, August 20th, 1910.

A Case of Spondylitis Deformans, Guy’s Hospital Gazette, October
1st, 1910.

Two Cases of Locomotor Ataxy, with absence of the knee—jerk upon
the right side, but with a knee~jerk of normal briskness upon the
left, Guy’s Hospital Gazette, November 26th, 1910.

Bilateral Paralysis of the Sixth Cranial Nerve after Fractured Base
of the Skull, Guy’s Hospital Gazette, December 24th, 1910.

J. F. Goonnsn'r, Bart, LL.D., M.D. Aberd., F.R.C.P. Lond. The
Treatment of Chronic Constipation. The Lancet, August 13th, 1910.

Note on the Central Origin of some Cases of so-called Heart—block.
The Lancet, September 10th, 1910.

Sir

Chronic Constipation and its Treatment. 'The British Medical Journal,
October 8th, 1910.

Heart Strain and Dilatation: Paper read before the Medical Society
of London, November 28th, 1910. The Lancet, December 3rd, 1910.

G. W. GOODHART, M.B., B.C. Cantab. Chloroform Necrosis of the Liver,
The Lancet, September 10th, 1910, and The British Medical
Journal, November 5th, 1910.

ARTHUR F. Hnn'rz, M.A., M.D. Oxon., B.Ch., F.R.O.P. Loud. Duodenal
Ulcer, The Medical Chronicle, February, 1910.

The Investigation of Constipation by the X—rays (illustrated), The
Practitioner, May, 1910.

The Motor Functions of the Stomach, Part i., Physiology, The
Quarterly Journal of Medicine, July, 1910.

Asthma, The Clinical Journal, July, 1910.
A Clinical Lecture on Mum-membranous Colitis, The Clinical Journal.
August 3rd, 1910.

Diagnosis oi Hour-glass Stomach, Archives of the vl‘lcntgen Rays.
September, 1910.

Address 011 Dilated. Stomach, The British Medical Journal, March
Ath, 1911.

Goulstonian Lecture on the Sensibility of the Alimentary Canal in
Health and Disease, The Lancet, April and May, 1911.
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MONTAGUE F. Horsorv, L.D.S. Eng., F.L.S. A Review of some Modern
Theories of Variation and Heredity, and some Suggestions as to
their Application to the Study of Orthodontia, The Dental Record,
January, 1910.

A. C. JORDAN, M.D., B.C. Cantab. Types of Phthisis from the Radio
grapher's Point of View, The Lancet, September 10th, 1910.

E. L. KENNAWAY. ANote on Purine Metabolism in Hibernating Animals,
Bio-Chemical 7ournal, vol. 188, 1910.

E. L. KENNAWAY and another. Uber Nitroclupein, Zeitschrift fur Physi
ologische Chemic, bd. 72, 486, 1911.

W. ARBUTHNOT LANE, M.S. Lond., F.R.C.S. Intestinal Stasis, The
Clinical Journal, January 19th, 1910.

A Singular Combination of Fractures of the Leg (illustrated), The
Lancet, February 26th, 1910.

The Operative Treatment of Chronic Constipation (illustrated), The
Practitioner, May, 1910. -

The Operative Treatment of Simple Fractures, The British Medical
Journal, October 8th, 1910.

The Use of Plates and Screws in the Operative Treatment of Frac—
tures (illustrated), The Practitioner, November, 1910.

W. A. MAGGS. Secondary Parotitis, The British Medical Journal, April
30th, 1910.

Dental Materia Medica: Its Limitations, The British Dental Journal,
January, 1911.

R. M. MERRIMAN, M.A. Cantab. Coumaranone Derivatives, part I.,
Transactions of the Chemical Society, 1911, vol. 99, p. 911.

R. M. MERRIMAN, M.A. Cantab., and J. WADE, D.Sc. Apparatus for the
Maintenance of Constant Pressures above nnd below the Atmosdheric
Pressure ; Application to Fractitionel Distillation, Transactions of the
Chemical Society, 1911, vol. 99, p. 984.

Influence of Water on the Boiling Point of Ethyl Alcohol at Pres—
sures above and below the Atmospheric Pressure, Transactions of
the Chemical Society, 1911, vol. 99, p. 997.

A. W. ORMOND, F.R.C.S. Eng. Sympathetic Ophthalmia, The Clinical
Journal, May 11th, 1910. v

A. W. ORMOND, F.R.O.S. Eng, with R. A. RANKINE and Another. Notes
on Twenty-eight Cases of Mongolian Imbeciles, with Special Re
ference to their Ocular Condition (illustrated), The British Medical
Journal, July 23rd, 1910.

A. MORTON PALMER. Thesis on Human Temperatures, Surface and
Internal.

F. W. PAVY, M.D. Lond., F.R.S. (and Another). On the Presence of
Sugar in Healthy Urine as a Source of the Osazone Reaction, The
British Medical Journal, July 9th, 1910.
On the Governing Influence of Environment on Enzymic Action, The
Journal of Physiology, vol. xli., Nos. 3 and 4.

M. S. PEMBREY, M.A., M.D. Oxon. The Function of the Skin, The
British Journal of Dermatology, September and October, 1910.

Observations upon Disordered Action of the Heart, so-called “ Sol
dier’s Heart,” Journal of the Royal Army Medical Corps, Decem
ber, 1910.
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T. REED. On the Anatomy of some Tubers, Annals of Botany, vol.
xxi\'._. No. xcv., pp. 537—548, July, 1910.

R. P. ROWLANDS, M.S. Lond., F.R.C.S. A Clinical Lecture on when
to Operate for Appendicitis, The British Medical Journal, January
29th, 1910.

How to Operate for Appendicitis, British Medical Yournal, March 121b,
1910

Volkmann’s Contracture, Guy’s Hospital Gazette, March 5th, .1910.

Sigmoiditis and Meso~Sigmoiditis (illustrated), The Lancet, April
30th, 1910, vol.-i., p. 1194,
The Prevention and Correction of Deformity following Arthritis of
the Hip-joint, The Lancet, July 30th, 1910, vol. ii., p. 307.
Hour-glass Contraction of the Stomach, The British Medical Journal.
March 25th, 1911, p. 669.

Fracture-Dislocations of the Ankle, Guy’s Hospitalfiazette, 1911.

Operations for Pott’s and Dupuytren’s Fractures, The Clinical Journal,

I May 3rd, 1911, p. 61, vol. xxxviii., No. 4.

J. H. RYFFEL, M.A., M.B., B.C. Cantab. Critical Review: Lactic Acid
in Metabolism, part ii., The Quarterly Journal of Medicine, July,
1910.

G. H. SAVAGE, M.D. Loud. Marriage and Insanity, The Lancet, August
6th, 1910.

Insanity and Marriage, The British Medical Journal, October 22nd,
1910.

Laoms'mn E. SHAW, MD. Lond., F.R.C.P. Lond. The True Aim of a
United Medical Profession and. the Handicap of the Trade Union
Bogcy, The British Medical Journal, July 16th, 1910.

CHARTERS J. SYMONDS, M.S., F.R.C.S. The Treatment of Central Osteitis
by Metal Drains (Presidential Address delivered before the Medical
Society of London), The Clinical Journal, November 16th, 1910.

FREDERICK TAYLOR, M.D., F.R.C.P. The Diagnosis of Prolonged Pyrexia.
The Medical Press and Circular, November 30th and December 7th,
1910.

Clinical Lecture on Adams~Stokes’ Disease, The Clinical Journal,
January 4th, 1911.

W. HALE WHITE, M.D. Lond., F.R.C.P. Lend. A Clinical Lecture on a
Case of Subphrenic Absoess, The Clinical Journal, February 9th.
1910.

Constipation in Adults, The Practitioner, May, 1910.

Gastrotaxis, The British Medical Journal, June 4th. 1910.

A Clinical Lecture on a Case of Pernicious Anaemia. having changes
in the Spinal Cord.

The Outlook of: Sufferers from Exophthalmic Goitre, The Quarterly
Journal of Medicine, October, 1910.

Two Clinical Lectures on Typhoid Fever delivered at Guy’s Hospital,

The Clinical Journal, November 23rd and December 7th, 1910.

On the Treatment and Prognosis of Exophthalmic Goitre. The Purvis
Oration delivered before the West Kent Medico-Chirurgical Society
on December 2nd, 1910, The Lancet, December 3rd, 1910.



GUY’S HOSPITAL.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL STAFF.
1911.

Consulting Physicians.—Sm SAMUEL Wrnxs, Bear" M.D., LL.D. , F
F. W. PAVY, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S. ; P. H. PYE-SMITH, M.D.. F
Sm JAMES Goonnsnr, BAR/2., M.D., LL.D. ; F. TAYLOR, M.D.

wConsulting Surgeons.—Tnomss BaYANr, M.Ch.; Sir H. G. Ho SE,
W. H. A. JACOBSON, M.Ch.; R. CLEMENT Lucas, B.S.;
GOLnmG-Bmn, M.B.

Consulting Obstetric Physician—A. L. GALABIN, M.D.

Consulting Physician for Mental Diseases—G. H. SAVAGE, M.D.

Consulting Ophthalmic SurgeonS.—C.HIGGENS,EBQ.;W.A.BRAILEY,M.D.

Consulting Aural Surgeon—W. LAIDLAW Punvas, M.D.

Consulting Dental Surgeons—F. NEWLAND-PEDLEY, Esq.;
Maeos, Esq.

Consulting Anaesthetist.—TOM Bmn, Eso.

Physicians and Assistant Physicians.

W. HALE Wmrn, M.D. J. Fawcn'r'r, M.D.
G. Nnw'rox Prr'r, M.D. A. P. BEDDABD, M.D.
Sm E. Cooran Penny, M.D. H. S. Fannon, M.D.
L. E. SHAW, M.D. A. F. Hunrz, M.D.

H. C. CAMERON, M.D.

Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons.

Cnsn'mns J. Symosns, M.S. F. J. S'rnwmn, M.S.
W. Annurnnor LANE, M.S. C. H. Faoem, M.S.
L. A. Dunn, M.S. R. P. Rowmtms, M.S.
8m ALFRED FBIPP, M.S., 0.3., P. Truman, M.S.
K.C.V.O. I E. C. Huonns, MC.

Obstetric Surgeons.
J. H. Tancnrr, M.S. |

Ophthalmic Surgeons.

H. L. Eases, M.S., M.D. | A. W. Onmono, Esq.

Surgeon in Charge of Throat Department.
F. J. Snowman, M.S.

Surgeon in Charge of Aural Department.
W. M. Mom-neon, M.C.

Surgeon in Charge of Actino-Therapeutic Department.
0. E. IREDELL, M.D.

Surgeon in Charge of the Orthopaedic Department.
R. P. Rownsnns, M.S.

Surgeon in Charge of the Genito-Urinary Department.
A. R. Tnonrson, Ch.M.

Physician for Mental Diseases.
Msumcn CRAIG, M.D.

G. BELLINGHAM SMITH, BE.

A.
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Physician in Charge of Skin Department.
Sm. E. 000mm Pnnmz. M.D.

Physician in Charge of the Department for Nervous Diseases.
A. F. HERTZ, M.D.

Physician in Charge of the Department for Diseases of Children.
H. G. CAMERON, M.D.
Dental Surgeons.

‘ "
_'

R. WYNNE Rouw, Esq. M. F. Horson, Esq.
H. L. PILLIN, EsQ. J. B. PABFITT, Esq.

Assistant Dental Surgeons.
J. L. PAYNE, Esq. F. J. PEARCE, EsQ.
E. B. Dowsm'r, ESQ. H. P. AUBREY, Esq.

Anaesthetists.
G. Rowmnn, Eso.
H. F. LANCASTER, M.D. T. B. Lumen, M.S.
C. J. OGLE, Esq. V. Townnow, M.B., 3.8.
H. M. PAGE, Esq. L. Bromley, M.B., B.C.

‘

F. E. SHIPWAY, M.D. J. GODFREY SANER, M.B., 3.0.
H. GARDINER, M.B., BS.
Bacteriologist.
J. W. H. EYnE, M.D.
Radiographers.

E. W. H. Summon, Esq. A. C. Jonmn, M.D.
G. J. MORTON, M.D.

Medical Registrars and Tutors.
C. H. RIPPMANN, M.D. G. H. Hum, M.B., B.Ch.

Obstetric Assistant and Registrar.
H. CHAPPLE, l\'.[.C.

Surgical Registrars and Tutors. _

V. Townaow, M.B., B.S. | L. BROMLEY, M.B., B.C.
Ophthalmic Registrars and Clinical Assistants.

W. Annmnson, MB. | H. LEE, M.B., 13.0.
Resident Surgical Officer.
W. H. TRETHOWAN, M.B., BS.

R. Dsvm B-COLLEY, 1\I.C.

Curator of the Museum.

J. Fewcm'r, M.D.
Warden of the College.
W. M. Monmson, M.C.

Lying-in Charity.
Mr. TABGETT mo Mr. Bnnnmoaeu Smra.

Dean of the Medical School.
H. L. Essen, M.D., M.S.

Sub-Dean of the Medical School
H. 0. Cameron, M.D.



MEDICAL SCHOOL STAFF.

Medicine.
Tan: PHYSICIANS AND ASSISTANT Pa!
sxcmus.

Principles and Practice of Medicine W. HALE WHITE, M.D., G. NEWTON
(Lectures) PITT, M.D., SIB. E. COOPER PERRY, M.D.,

AND L. E. SHAW, M.D.
Practical Medicine C. H. RIPPMANN, M.D., AND G. H.

HUNT, M.B., B.Ch.

Clinical Medicine

Medical Revision Classes H. O. CAMERON, M.D.

Surgery.
Clinical Surgery THE SURGEONS AND Assxs'rnu' SUB—

muons.
Principles and Practice of Surgery CHARTERS J. SYMONDS, M.S., W.

(Lectures) ARBUTHNOT LANE, M.S., L. A.
DUNN,M.S.,ANDSIRALFREDFRXPP.

Operative Surgery R. P. Rownmns,M.S., Plumes, M.S.
AND 'I‘. B. LAYTON, M.S.

Practical Surgery V. TOWNROW, M.B., B.S., AND L.
BROMLEY, M.B., B.C.

Surgical Revision Classes P. TURNER, M.S.

Obstetrics and Gynaecology.
Clinical Gynecology... THE OBSTETBIC PHYSICIANS.
Obstetrics and Gynaecology (Lectures) J. H. TARGETT,1VI.S.,AND G. BELLINGHAM

SMITH, M.B., B.S.
Practical Obstetrics H. CHAPPLE, M.C.
Obstetric Revision Classes G. BELLINGHAM SMITH, M.B., B.S.

Pathology.
Pathology (Lectures)... A. E. Boycom, M.D.
Morbid Histology A. E. Boycom, M.D.
Morbid Anatomy (Demonstrations) J. FAWCETT, M.D., H. S. FRENCH, M.D..

in Post-mortem Room AND A. F. HEBTZ, M.D.
Surgical Pathology (Demonstratiems) R. P. ROWLANDS, M.S.
Medical Pathology (Demonstrations) J. FAWCETT, M.D.
General Pathology (Demonstrations) A. E. BOYCOI'T, M .D.

Ophthalmology.
Clinical Ophthalmology THE OPHTHALMIC SURGEONS.
Ophthalmology (Lectu/res) H. L. Essos, M.S., M.D.

Diseases of the Throat and Nose.
F. J. STEWABD, M.S.

Diseases of the Ear.
W. M. MOLLISON, M.C.

Diseases of the Shin.
8112E. COOPER Penny, M.D.

Diseases of the Nervous System.
A. F. HEBTZ, M.D.

Diseases of Children.
H. C. CAMERON, M.D.



Medical School Staff.

Diseases of the Genito-urinary System.
A. R. THOMPSON, Ch.M.

Dental Surgery.
R. WYmm Rouw, Esq.

Mental Diseases.
MAURICE CRAIG, M.D.

Materia Medica and Pharmacology.
Materia Medica (Lectures) A. P. BEDDARD, M.D.
Practical Pharmacology M. S. PEMBBEY, M.D., AND H.

GARDINER, M.B., B.S.
Practical Pharmacy THE Hosrrrsn PHARMACIST.

Forensic Medicine.
J. H. RYFFEL, B.C.

Hygiene and Public Health.
R. KING BROWN, M.D.

Anaesthetics.
G. Rownnn, Esq.

Bacteriology.
J. W. H. Evan, M.D.
Anatomy.
F. J. STEWARD, M.S., AND C. H.
FAGGE, M.B.

T. B. LAYTON, M.S., R. DAVIES-OOLLEY,
M.C., AND J. G. SANER, M.B., B.C.

Physiology.
M. S. PEMBBEY, M.D.
M. S. PEMBREY, M.D.. J. H. RYFFEL,
M.A.. B.C., E. L. KENNAWAY. M.B.,
B.Ch.,ANDH.GARDINER,M.B.,B.S.

Chemistry.
Jon): WADE, D.Sc.
W. O.BALL,M.A.,AND R. W.MERRIMAN.

Systematic Anatomy (Lectures)

Practical Anatomy

Physiology (Lectures)

Practical Physiology...

Chemistry (Lectures)...
Practical Chemistry

M.A., B.Sc.

Physics.
Physics (Lectures) A. H. FISON, D.Sc.
PracticalPhysics H.H..'-\BRAM,1\I.SG.

Biology.
Biology (Lectures) RICHARD Assumes, M.A.

Practical Biology T. REED. Esq.. AND J. G. Sums.
M.B., B.C.

S. FRENCH, M.D. (Oxon), AND
M. S. PEMBREY, M.D. (01mm).

,, , ,, Cambridae Men Sm E. C. PERRY, M.D. (GANTAB.), AND
W. M. Monmsow, M.C. (Oman).

.Special Tutors for Oxford Men
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The Hospital contains accommodation for 608 patients, an additional
50 beds having been opened on the Medical side of the Hospital.

Special Classes are held for Students preparing for the University and

other Higher Examinations.

APPOINTMENTS.
All Hospital Appointments are made strictly in accordance with the
merits of the Candidates, and without extra payment. There are 24
Resident Appointments open to Students of. the Hospital annually without
payment of additional fees, and numerous Non-resident Appointments in
the general and special departments. The Queen Victoria Ward provides
accommodation for gynaecological and maternity cases.

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS.
YEARLY '1): SEPTEMBER.

Two Open Scholarships in Arts, one of the value of £100 open to
Candidates under 20 years of age, and one of £50 open to Candidates
under 25 years of age. Two Open Scholarships in Science, one of the
value of £150, and another of £60, open to Candidates under 25 years of
age. One Open Scholarship for University Students who have completed
their study of Anatomy and Physiology, of the value of £50.

PRIZES AND SCHOLARSHIPS ,

Are awarded to Students in their various years, amounting in the
aggregate to more than £650.

DENTAL SCHOOL.
A recognised Dental School is attached to the Hospital, which affords
to Students all the instruction required for a Licence in Dental Surgery,
including the two years’ pupilnge.

NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
The new Theatre and Laboratories, opened in J unc, 1897, by H.R.H.
The Prince of Wales, since much enlarged, afford every facility for
practical instruction in Physiology and other subjects, and the new
Gordon Museum houses an unrivalled collection of anatomical and patho
logical specimens.

COLLEGE.
The Residential College accommodates about 50 Students in addition to
the Resident Staff of the Hospital. It contains a large Dining Hall,
Reading Room, Library, and Gymnasium for the use of the Students’ Club.

For Prospectus and further information, apply to the Dean, Dr. EASON,
Guy’s Hospital, London Bridge, S.E.
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THE STAFF OF THE DENTAL
SCHOOL.

1911.

Consulting Dental Surgeon.

F. NEWLAND-PEDLEY,
F.R.C.S., L.D.S.E.

W. A. )IAGGs,
L.R.C.P., )I.R.C.S., L.D.S.E.

Dental Surgeons.

R. \VYNNE Rouw,
L.R.C.P., M.B.C.S., L.D.S.E.

H. L. PILLIN, L.D.S.E.

31. F. HOPSON, L.D.S.E.

J. B. PARFITT, L.R.C.P., 31.3.0.8.
L.D.S.E.

Assistant Dental Surgeons.

J. L. PAYNE. L.R.G.P., 1\I.R.C.S.,
F. J. PEARCE, L.D.S.E.

L.D.S.E.
E. B. Dowsm'r, L.R.G.P., 11.3.0.8"

H. P. AUBREY, L.R.C.P.,
1\I.R.C.S.,

L.D.S.E.
L.D.S.E.

Demonstrators of Practical
Dentistry.

H. O. MALLESON,
L.R.C.P., F. N. DOUBLEDAY, L.D.S.E.

)I.R.C.S., L.D.S.E. N. EDGAR, L.D.S.E.

W. A. Honesox, L.D.S.E.

Demonstrators of Prosthetic
Dentistry.

S. W. CHARLES, L.D.S.E.
E. A. Tomms, L.D.S.E.

Anaesthetists.

H. F.LANCASTER, MD. F. E. SHIPWAY, MD.

0. J. OGLE, M.B.GJS. H. M. PAGE, F.R.O.S.

R. DAVIES-COLLEY, 1\I.C. T. B. LAYTON, M.S.

Lecturers.

Dental Surgery and Pathology—Mr.
WYNNE ROUW.

Dental Anatomy and Physiology.-—Mr.
HOPSON.

Practical Dental Mechanics.—Mr.P1LLm.

Operative Dental Surgery.—Mr.
PARFITT.

Dental Mechanics—Mr. PAYNE.

Dental Materia Medica.-—A. P_
BEDDARD, MD.

Dental Bacteriology.——J. W. H. EYRE,
M.D.

Dental Microscopy.@Mr. E. B. Dowsm'rm
AND Mr. E. L. KENNAWAY

Dental Metallurgy.-—-J. \VADE, D.Sc.

Practical Dental Metallurgy.—Mr. PEARCE

Curator of Dental Museum.—-Mr. Dowsn'r'r.

Dean.-—H. L. Eason, M.D., M.S.



GUYS HOSPITAL REPORTS.
The Sixty-fourth Volume. Edited by F. J. STEWARD, M.S.,
and HERBERT FRENCH, M.D. Price to Subscribers, 6s. ; to Non
Subscribers, 10s. 6d.

0!

10.

12.

13.

ll.

Postage free.

Con'rnn'rs.

The Thymus Gland and the Status Lymphaticus.
Car1yll, M.A., M.B., B.C.

Primary Unilateral Renal Tuberculosis: A Report upon 13 Cases,
with a Collection of 79 Cases from the Records of Guy’s and
St. Peter’s Hospitals. By R. H. Jocelyn Swan, M.S.Lond.,
F.It.C.S.

The Treatment of Appendicitis (based on 545 Cases admitted to
Guy’s Hospital, 1906—1909 inclusive). By Nathan Mutch,B.A.

The Physiology of Digestion, Gastric and Intestinal. By Professor
Starling, M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.S.

A Case of Phlegmanous Gastritis from Hydrochloric Acid Poisoning:
Vomiting of the Complete Mucous Membrane of the Pyloric Half
of the Stomach: Operation: Recovery. By S. A. Clarke,
M.R.0.S., L.R.C.P., A. F. Hertz, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.P., and R.
P. Roivlands, M.S., F.R.C.S.

Notes on Chloroform Necrosis of the Liver.
M.A., M.B.

Variation and Mendel. Some Observations on the Crossing of Wild
Rabbits with certain Tame Breeds. By Richard Assheton, M.A.
A Case of Acute Fatal Staphylococcal Septicaemia. By Herbert
French, M.D.. F.R.C.P.
A Case of [Primary Sarcoma vof rthe =Lung. By H. C. Cameron, M.D.,
M.B.C.P., and C. H. Rippmann, M.D., 1\I.R.C.P.

The Post-Mortem Statistics of Ulcerative Colitis at Guy’s Hospital
from 1888 to 1907. By H.'C. Cameron, M.D., M.B.C.P., and
C. H. Rippmann, M.D., M.B.C.P.

Five Cases in which Acquired Diverticula of the Sigmoid led to
Death. By H. C. Cameron, M.D., M.R.C.P., and C. H. Ripp

By Hildred B.

By G. W. Goodhart,

M.D., M.B.C.P.
Report of the Arthur Durham Travelling Student. By W. M.
Mollison.

The Sensibility of the Alimentary Canal. By A. F. Hertz, M.A.,
M.D., F.R.C.P.; F. Cook, B.Sc.; C. Marshall; and E.
Schlesinger, B.Sc.

The Influence of Anaesthetics on the Blood Pressure. By Charles
Derwent Edwards, M.D.

List of Gentlemen Educated at Guy’s Hospital who have passed the
Examinations of the several Universities or obtained other Dis
tinctions during the year 1909.

Medallists and Prizemen for 1910.
The Physical Society, 1909—10.
Clinical Appointments held during the year 1909.
Dental Appointments held during the year 1909.
List of Original Papers by Members of Guy’s Staif contributed to
the Medical Press during the year.

Medical and Surgical Staff, 1910.
Medical School Staff—Lecturers and Demonstrators.
The Staff of the Dental School, 1910.

J. & A. CHURCHILL. Great Marlborough Street.
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